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The association between consuming alcohol and experiencing non-consensual sex is now 
largely established. Little research however has addressed English students' experiences of non-
consensual sex when drinking and the alcohol related strategies used to procure intercourse. 
Study one of the PhD therefore carried out an online survey to address students' (N= 1,079) 
attitudes, understandings and experiences of alcohol involved non-consensual sex, also gaining 
insight into men's non-consensual encounters; a previously neglected participant group. The 
consumption of alcohol plior to rape impacts on perceptions of complainant credibility and 
academics have questioned the contribution of the Sexual Offences Act 2003 in the prosecution 
of alcohol involved rape cases specifically. Study two consequently carried out interviews with 
barristers (N= I 4) to establish the baniers that exist to the successful prosecution of alcohol 
involved rape cases, the application and usefulness of provisions introduced by the 2003 Act 
and where problems in the law of intoxication were still perceived to exist. Research documents 
that individuals endorse beliefs around false rape allegations being frequently made and surmise 
that alcohol consumption increases the potential for a false rape report. Study three therefore 
carried out focus group discussions with students to develop further understanding of alcohol 
involved non-consensual sex and the perceived role of alcohol within the false rape reporting 
process. Findings indicated that 30.7 percent (N=329) of participants had experienced at least 
one act of alcohol involved non-consensual oral, anal, or vaginal sex since the age of 14, that 
provisions introduced by the 2003 Act were not always being utilised as intended and that it was 
the perceived impact of alcohol on sexual inhibitions that was deemed central in encouraging 
individuals to behave in ways they would not if sober, regret those actions the next day, and 
increase the potential for a false rape report to be made. Studies emphasised that alcohol 
consumption disproportionately impacted on the credibility of the complainant, rather than the 
culpability of the defendant, and that future messages must emphasise the responsibility placed 
on defendants to take proactive steps in ensuring consent. 
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Chapter 1: general introduction to the PhD research 
Public health and legal perspectives 
Sexual offences are a universal public health and criminal justice problem that affect society in 
a profound way and which impact on individuals of all ages and social groupings (Finney, 2()O-l: 
The Stern Review, 20 I 0). The impact of sexual offences on psychological and physical health 
can be catastrophic, long lasting and potentially fatal (Abbey, Zawacki, Buck, Clinton, & 
McAuslan, 200 I). Victims of rape make up the largest proportion of individuals suffering from 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder which results in an array of accompanying symptoms including 
feelings of anger, shame and denial, difficulties forming and maintaining new relationships, 
substance dependence and increased levels of depression. In the most extreme instances 
depression can lead to suicide (Foa & Riggs, 1994; Petrak, Doyle, Williams, Buchan, & Foster, 
1997). The health consequences associated with sex crimes are also vast and may include 
physical injury, sexually transmitted infections and unwanted pregnancy (Cybulska, 2007). 
English and Welsh crime survey data demonstrates that women fear being the victim of rape 
more than any other offence (Walby & Allen, 2004) whilst scholars argue rape is still one of the 
most prevalent, yet least recognised, human rights issues in the world today (Rozee, 2000). 
The consumption of alcohol is recognised to be a risk factor for experiencing a sexual offence. 
Kelly, Lovett and Regan (2005) found from English police data that in around half of rape cases 
the complainant had been drinking. American research also suggests that if one member of the 
drinking dyad is consuming alcohol prior to a non-consensual experience, typically both will be 
(Abbey, McAuslan, & Ross, 1998). Alcohol involved non-consensual sex has become a widely 
recognised form of assault, especially amongst American college students where commentators 
have argued that heavy episodic drinking is the most important public health issue facing the 
student population (Mohler-Kuo, Dowdall, Koss, & Wechsler, 2004). Whilst American 
students' experiences of non-consensual sex when drinking have received much research 
attention, little UK research has thus far addressed English students' experiences of alcohol 
involved non-consensual sex. This is therefore an important area for future research to 
investigate, to enable a UK perspective to be gained. 
The previous three decades have seen significant changes to the way rape and sex crime is dealt 
with in England and Wales, as well as many other jurisdictions across the western world. 
Reforms to the laws of sexual offences, the introduction of special measures to assist \ictims in 
giving their evidence in court, improved practices and protocols for working with survivors and 
an increased number of services being accessible to individuals post assault. hawaII been 
introduced to try and improve a rape victim's experience (The Stern Review. 2(10). l\1any of 
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these refonns were led by the 'second-wave' feminist movement in the early 1970s. The 
women's Liberation Movement at this time demanded recognition and change for ~exual 
offence survivors. In their campaign for the equal treatment of women, sexual offences \\'ere 
recognised to be a major priority. The feminist movement re-fonnulated the concepts of rape 
and sexual assault, arguing that they were the consequence of a deep seated disrespect for 
women which permeated society (Kitzinger, 2009). Indeed, the feminist perspective placed 
explanations for rape within the context of a rape supportive, patriarchal culture (Burt, 1980). 
That is, the social structure of many societies that placed male superiority and dominance at the 
top of the hierarchy, were seen to perpetuate sexual violence against women (Brownmiller. 
1975). It was argued that such societies have exacerbated rape, and continue to do so, through 
the nurturing of aggression in men and passivity in women and that under such a dominant-
submissive, sex-role stereotyped culture rape would be the inevitable conclusion (Burt, 1980). 
Rape myths, or, negative stereotyped attitudes that keep hidden the reality and hann of sex 
crime were also conceptualised via the feminist movement (Brownmiller, 1975; Burt, 1980) and 
have become the foundation for much subsequent research. Attitudes that obscure the rape 
offence and which hold women accountable for their victimisation have been subject to much 
debate (Burt, 1980; Ellison & Munro, 2009a; 2009b; Finch & Munro, 2005; 2006; 2007; 
Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1994; O'Byrne, Hansen, & Rapley. 2008; Temkin & Krahe, 2008). 
Feminist have long argued that the rape of women has historically, and still is, condoned by the 
state through institutions such as the legal system and the criteria they adopt in relation to the 
handling of sexual offences. As a consequence of the activism initiated via the feminist 
movement, the criminal law was also forced to re-evaluate its position on sexual offences. 
In England and Wales, the legislation that governs sexual offences is the Sexual Offences Act 
2003. This Act dramatically altered the legal landscape relating to sexual offences generally and 
the offence of rape specifically. It was rationalised that the previous law was not only out of 
date, but potentially fostered unfairness, with attention being drawn to the dramatic decrease in 
the rape conviction rate from 25 percent in 1985 to seven percent in 2000 (Home Office, 2002). 
The government white paper 'Protecting the Public' suggested that this decrease correlated with 
an increase in the reporting of 'acquaintance rapes' (Home Office. 2002). That is, rape that 
occurs between individuals who have some fonn of established prior relationship or familiarity. 
In comparison to 'stranger rape' cases (where no prior relationship exists). the complainant's 
lack of consent in an acquaintance offence is overwhelmingly the pivotal issue and the pre\'iou~ 
labour government were keen to introduce greater clarity and coherence in relation to the is~ue 
of consent. For the first time, the 2003 Act introduced a statutory definition of consent along 
with a range of presumptions. or circumstances, relating to the absence of consent. Throughout 
the reform process. it was implicated that these amendments would help to remedy the problem 
of low rape con\'ictions (Home Office. 20(2). 
Despite the amendments made to law, concern around the rape conviction rate remained and the 
impacts of the 2003 legislation were questioned (Elvin, 2008; Finch & Munro, 2004: Tadros. 
2006; Temkin & Ashworth, 2003). Still of particular concern are issues relating to intoxication 
and rape, especially cases in which the complainant was voluntarily and exceptionally 
intoxicated at the time of the incident. Studies continue to indicate that people are reluctant to 
believe a woman who states she was raped when drunk or hold her in some way accountable 
and are therefore reluctant to convict the accused (Finch & Munro, 2005; 2007; Opinion 
Matters, 201 Oa). Further empirical work is therefore needed to help asceltain the contribution of 
the 2003 amendments to date, their role in the prosecution of alcohol involved rape cases 
specifically, and to highlight if, and where, problems in the law still remain. 
Inevitably linked to third parties reluctance to believe an intoxicated female's account of rape 
are assumptions around the possibility of the accusation being false, or, the consequence of a 
sober retraction of consent. Indeed, the notion that women (and to a lesser extent men) 
frequently lie about having been raped is deeply embedded within the law, media and society at 
large (Burt, 1980; Rumney, 2006). Fear of not having a rape complaint believed both motivates 
complainants to withdraw their cases early on in the criminal justice process, prevents them 
from reporting to the police initially and seeking services to deal with the trauma experienced 
(Kilpatrick, Resnick, Ruggiero, Conoscenti, & McCauley, 2007). It may also be argued that the 
government's recent discussions around bringing in anonymity for those accused of rape were 
premised at least in part on notions that women frequently lie about rape (Bindel, 2010). In light 
of such significant implications it is necessary to further investigate the attitudes and 
perceptions held around false rape reporting and to illuminate the perceived role of alcohol 
within the false rape allegation process. 
The social representations perspective 
Social psychology research has attempted to address the benefits to identity that adherence to 
celtain attitudinal perspectives (negative, stereotypical or otherwise) may serve and how these 
world views come into being. The theory of social representations (Moscovici, 1976) 
specifically aims to address an individual's social context, the role of communication and the 
mass media in the construction of that individual's attitudes, values and belief systems. Central 
to the theory is the idea of ·sense-making'. That is, the turning of unfamiliar ideas, abstract 
events and concepts into something knowable and which can be understood within existing 
frameworks of knowledge. Whilst social representations theory has not previously been applied 
to the area of rape, it can legitimately be suggested that the approach is appropriate in helpin~ to 
better explain an individual's endorsement of negative or inaccurate rape blaming perspectives. 
1.+ 
how these develop and the factors that sustain their repetition. Indeed, when individuals are 
presented with the often unfamiliar event of a rape, social representation processe~ are likely to 
be triggered and existent knowledge called upon to try and make sense of the rape event. The 
current PhD therefore aims to utilise social representations theory to conceptualise a more 
social, societal explanation for the constIUction of an individual's beliefs. attitudes and 
understandings around rape. The theory will be applied to the qualitative research studies of the 
PhD specifically, in recognition that social representations are expressed. and become 
identifiable, though an individual's social interactions (Moscovici, 1976). 
Study aims and objectives 
In recognition of the literature discussed the PhD set out the following aims and objectives: 
Aims of study one: To identify a UK student samples experiences of, attitudes towards, and 
understandings around, alcohol involved non-consensual sex. 
Objectives: 
• To conduct an online survey of university students in order to ascertain experiences of, 
attitudes towards and understanding around, alcohol involved non-consensual sexual 
expenences. 
• To compare differences in experience, attitude and understanding by gender (males vs. 
females) and drinking status (high vs. low drinkers). 
Aims of study two: To identify the barriers that exist to successfully prosecuting alcohol 
involved rape cases and to explore how certain amendments made to the law via the Sexual 
Offences Act 2003 have been perceived, work in practice and their overall contribution in terms 
of improving the law of alcohol involved rape. 
Objectives: 
• To conduct interviews with barristers who prosecute and defend in rape cases in order 
to investigate attitudes towards the prosecution of alcohol involved rape cases, the use 
and usefulness of certain 2003 reforms, their impact in improving the law of alcohol 
related rape and establishing where problems in the law still exist. 
• To consider the benefits to identity that endorsement and repetition of certain 
perspectives may serve. 
Aims of study three: To examine attitudes and understandings held by students in relation to 
alcohol consumption and non-consensual sex. and to explore the perceived contribution of 






To conduct focus groups with university students to investigate attitude" and 
understanding around alcohol involved non-consensual sexual experiences and the role 
of alcohol in the false rape reporting process. 
To identify differences in attitude and understanding by gender (males \'s. females). 
To consider the function and benefit to identity endorsement and repetition of 
inaccurate or negative rape blaming perspectives may serve and to consider the origins 
of these perspectives. 
The researcher's position 
In recognition that the current PhD will be aiming to address participants' experiences through 
the use of qualitative research methods, and to establish the meaning of specific phenomena as 
they appear to those participants, it is necessary to address the researcher's background and 
acknowledge that this may impinge on the research process. In addition, Carter and Little 
(2007) argue that it is best practice to specifically articulate ones epistemological position, that 
is, the researcher's perspective on knowledge, what knowledge is and how it is constructed. 
Carter and Little (2007) argue that it is impossible to engage in knowledge creation without first 
making explicit ones underlying assumptions on the topic, stating that these assumptions 
influence the formulation of research questions, the adoption of methodologies and methods. the 
researcher's visibility, the construction of meaning from the data and the data quality checks 
adopted. It is therefore necessary to state that in line with Wall, Glenn, Mitchinson and Poole 
(2004), the current researcher accepts that it is somewhat inevitable that they will bring their 
own background experiences, attitudes and preconceptions to the qualitative research paradigm. 
Indeed, the investigator had an extensive research background in both the investigation of 
violence against women and the evaluation of interventions that aim to reduce the perpetration 
of sexual offences by men. The researcher had also spent several years carrying out one-to-one 
practitioner work with men and women who had experienced sex crime and still sits on the 
management committee for Rape Crisis Leicester, making these issues both pertinent and the 
necessary motivators that drove the decisions to undertake the research. Whilst recognising this 
background it is still argued that it is possible to conduct qualitative work in a way that is a" 
generalisable as possible (although neither of the qualitative studies strive for generalisability in 
isolation) and although knowledge construction may partially relate to the time and place in 
which research is conducted, generally, it is possible to access participant's beliefs and 
understanding and to elucidate the essence of an experience as it appears to a participant. 
Indeed, this process is made possible via the inclusion of procedures that limit biases (a" has 
been done throughout) such as the use of open ended. non-leading questions. reliability coding 
checks and through overt attempt to put ones preyiously acquired preconceptioll" to one side. 
The current PhD is not entirely qualitative in nature but adopts a mixed methods approach 
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which recognises the importance of combining mUltiple types of data to best provide an 
understanding of the research questions. As Creswell (2003) notes. by recognising that all 
methods have limitations. biases inherent in one particular approach can to some extent be 
neutralised care of the inclusion of alternative methods. The current PhD adopts what Cresswell 
(2003) refers to as a . sequential procedure.' That is, it begins with the use of quantitati ve 
methods in which specific issues are identified as pertinent. These tested concepts are then 
followed up via qualitative methods that involve detailed exploration of emergent issues. This 
approach enables data triangulation to become visible. That is, a convergence in findings across 
the different approaches adopted, enhancing the robust nature of assertions made in relation to 
these findings. 
Terminology and definitions 
It is necessary to consider the definitions and terms of reference used throughout the PhD. A 
number of key definitions are considered here but will also be expanded upon throughout the 
PhD. The terms 'sexual offence', 'sex crime' and 'non-consensual sexual experience' are used 
as umbrella expressions throughout to encompass any of the four adult sexual offences as 
defined by the Sexual offences Act 2003. These are: rape, assault by penetration, sexual assault 
and causing a person to engage in sexual activity without their consent. Whilst the focus of the 
PhD is on adult and college students' experiences of rape, the other three offences are also 
drawn upon and warrant definition here. Section 1 of the 2003 Act states that 'a person (A) 
commits an offence of rape if - (a) he intentionally penetrates the vagina, anus or mouth of 
another person (B) with his penis, (b) B does not consent to the penetration, and (c) A does not 
reasonably believe that B consent' (S 1. Sexual Offences Act, 2003). Discussion around the 
meaning of the terms 'reasonable belief' and 'consent" will take place in the later chapters along 
with consideration of the evolution of the rape definition. However, the issue of significance at 
this point is that rape constitutes non-consensual penile penetration of the mouth, vagina or anus 
and it is these acts which will be recorded onto English and Welsh police databases as being 
constitutive of the rape offence. Assault by penetration is defined as 'A person (A) commits an 
offence if - (a) he intentionally penetrates the vagina or anus of another person (B) with a part 
of his body or anything else, (b) the penetration is sexual, (c) B does not consent to the 
penetration, and (d) A does not reasonably believe that B consents' (52. Sexual Offences Act, 
2003). This offence would cover the circumstance whereby fingers or objects such as bottles are 
used to penetrate a man or woman. Whilst rape remains a gender specific offence and requires 
penile penetration, assault by penetration is a gender neutral Clime and would therefore cover 
the instance of a woman intentionally penetrating a man or another female with an object or part 
of their body. 
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The 2003 Act defined sexual assault as: 'A person (A) commits an offence if - (a) he 
intentionally touches another person (B), (b) the touching is sexual, Ic) B does not consent to 
the touching, and (d) A does not reasonably believe that B consent .... (S3, Sexual offences Act. 
2003). The final offence of causing a person to engage in sexual activity without their consent is 
defined as; 'A person (A) commits an offence if - (a) he intentionally causes another person (B) 
to engage in an activity, (b) the activity is sexual, (c) B does not consent to engaging in the 
activity, and (d) A does not reasonably believe B consents'. The activity must involve '(a) 
penetration of B's anus or vagina, (b) penetration of B's mouth with a person's penis, (c) 
penetration of a person's anus or vagina with a part of B' s body or by B with anything else, or 
(d) penetration of a person's mouth with B's penis' (S4, Sexual Offences Act, 2003). Again, this 
offence is gender neutral and would cover the instance of a man or woman forcing a victim to 
perform sexual acts on a third person or forcing a third person to perform the specified sexual 
acts on the victim. 
It is recognised that the tenns 'victim', 'survivor' and 'complainant' are all used 
interchangeably within the research literature to desclibe an individual who has experienced 
rape or some other form of non-consensual sexual experience. Whilst the term 'victim' does for 
some, invoke notions of disempowerment (Gill, 2009), certain individuals choose to retain the 
label on the grounds that it emphasise the hann they have experienced or because this is how the 
individual has come to be identified via the process of officially reporting the offence (Horvath 
& Brown, 2009). In recognition of these debates, and there being no one term more appropriate 
than the other, the current PhD uses the expressions 'victim' and 'survivor' interchangeably to 
describe those men and women who acknowledge having experienced a sexual offence, 
irrespective of whether that act has been reported to the police. The term 'complainant' is also 
used, especially in relation to discussions around the legal process - thus reflecting the official 
language of the law. The terms 'perpetrator', 'defendant' and 'accused' are also used 
interchangeably to describe an individual who has either been accused of rape or is standing 
trial for the offence. The tenn 'offender' is also applied to those who have been convicted, even 
though it is recognised that due to the difficulties of gaining rape convictions (Kelly et aI., 2005) 
defendants may still be 'offenders' even if the legal process finds them not guilty, and by 
default, fails to attribute the label. 
Structure of the PhD 
The following chapter of the PhD synthesises and revie\\s the key research literature in the area. 
The chapter is divided into four parts: the first of which addresses the extent and nature of 
sexual offences. the recording of rape and sexual assault by the police and the loss of rape case" 
as they progress through the Criminal Justice System. Part one also considers the role of akohol 
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within a non-consensual sexual experience and the coercive sexual encounters that American 
college student populations have been found to incur. Part two considers the multiple pathways 
that link alcohol consumption with non-consensual sex and addresses the pharmacological 
impact of alcohol on cognitive functioning, as well as the effects we anticipate as a consequence 
of drinking. Part two further considers the role of alcohol in the misinterpretation of sexual 
intent cues and its impacts on memory functioning. Part three of the review addresses the law of 
sexual offences in England and Wales, how the law has evolved and criticisms around the 
application and usefulness of the Sexual Offences Act 2003. It also considers how issues of 
intoxication are dealt with via the law. Part four considers rape myths and negative stereotypical 
attitudes; how these relate to rape case attrition and negative attitudes that specifically surround 
female intoxication and drinking women. Chapter three provides an overview and discussion of 
social representations theory and suggests that this approach may be applied to better 
understand endorsement and repetition of negative or inaccurate rape blaming perspectives. 
Chapter four details the PhD's first study: an online survey that explores students' experiences, 
attitudes and understandings around alcohol involved non-consensual sex. This chapter details 
the study methods, analyses the results in accordance to gender and drinking status and provides 
a discussion of the key findings. Chapter five details the PhD's second study: interviews with 
barristers around the alcohol involved rape cases they represent. This chapter again provides 
details of the study methods and an overarching analysis and discussion of these findings, with 
reference to the key literature. Chapter six addresses the third PhD study: focus groups with 
students around their understandings of alcohol involved non-consensual sex and the perceived 
contribution of alcohol in the false rape reporting process. Again, study methods are discussed 
and a critical analysis and discussion of the findings provided. Chapter seven draws together the 
three studies providing an overarching discussion, whilst reflecting on the limitations of the 
methods adopted. Chapter eight concludes the PhD and makes recommendations that are 
applicable to the disciplines of law, public health and education. 
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Chapter 2: the literature review 
Part I: the extent and nature of sexual offences 
Sexual offences are experienced at alarmingly high rates and this section of the literature review 
aims to provide an introduction. and overview of the extent of such offences in the UK and 
beyond. In doing so, statistics recorded by police forces will be considered along with other 
forms of non-police reported crime data. The issue of attrition will also be considered, that is, 
the degree to which rape cases fall out of the Criminal Justice System as they pass from the 
point of investigation through to the Crown Prosecution Service, who is responsible for 
deciding whether to charge cases, and throughout the trial process. This section will also look at 
alcohol consumption and its association with non-consensual sexual outcomes and go on to 
describe research that has addressed coercive sexual behaviour on the university/college 
campus. Specific attention will be paid to the presence and role of alcohol within these coerci ve 
events. 
The extent of sexual offences 
It is possible to measure the extent of sex crime through police recorded crime data. Police 
recording practices in England and Wales are governed by the National Crime Recording 
Standard and the Home Office Counting Rules. These procedures aim to ensure a standardised 
approach to the recording of crimes across different English and Welsh forces. Based on the 
amalgamation of police force data, statistics for 2007/2008 recorded 41.460 'most serious' 
sexual offences in England and Wales (including rape, sexual assault and sexual activity with a 
child). In the same year, 12,080 'other sexual offences' were also reported to the police 
(including exposure, soliciting and exploitation of prostitution). The 41,460 'most serious' 
offences accounted for just under one percent of the total number of recorded crimes in 
2007/2008 and of this total, 11,648 cases were instances of rape against a female whilst 1.006 
offences accounted for rape of a male. Sexual assault of a female constituted 20,534 offences 
and sexual assault of a male totalled 2,642 offences (Kershaw, Nicholas, & Walker, 2008). 
Whilst the statistics reveal that women experience higher rates of sexual assault and rape than 
men, it is evident that males are also the victims of these offences. Although it is recognised that 
both men and women often fail to report sex crimes to the police, it is frequently argued that 
under reporting is enhanced amongst male populations due to stigma and attitudes surrounding 
masculinity (Davies & Rogers, 2006). Stereotypes such as 'only homosexual men can get raped' 
impact on the potential for disclosure. Indeed, rape remains one of the most under-reported and 
under-recorded crimes both in the UK and beyond (Finney, 200...J.). Estimates suggest that as 
many as 75-95 percent of rape cases are newr disclosed to police authorities (Her Majesties 
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Crown Prosecution Service Inspectorate (HMCPSI), 2007). Problematically for the UK. no 
independent national random sample study of rape prevalence has been conducted. Those 
studies that have looked at the extent of rape are typically part of larger surveys such as the 
British Crime Survey. The British Crime Survey is recognised to be a representati\'e survey of 
people in England and Wales and a robust source of information for capturing non-reported 
victimisation experiences (Nicholas, Kershaw, & Walker, 2007). The 2001 British Crime 
Survey, although now dated, is still recognised to provide one of the most comprehensive 
insights into rape and sexual assault in England and Wales (Temkin & Krahe, 2008). This 
nationally representative sample of 22,463 women and men aged 16-59 involved self-
completion of a computerised questionnaire that asked about experiences of sexual violence in 
the previous year, since the age of 16 and during the lifetime (Walby & Allen, 2004). This was 
also the first time that men were asked at a national level about their non-consensual sexual 
experiences. The 2001 survey highlighted that in the preceding 12 months, two percent of 
females had experienced a 'less serious' sexual assault (defined as any incident of flashing, 
sexual threats or touching that caused fear, alarm or distress) with 0.5 percent having been 
subject to a 'serious' assault (defined as unwanted penetration of the body without consent). Of 
the 0.5 serious assaults, 0.3 percent constituted experiences of rape. Once extrapolated, these 
figures equated to an estimated 190,000 incidents of serious sexual assault with an estimated 
79,000 victims, highlighting the significant levels of repeat victimisation amongst the sample. 
Of the 79,000 serious sexual assault victims, 47,000 constituted female victims of rape and 
attempted rape. Men within the sample accounted for 0.2 percent of all serious and less serious 
sexual assaults combined. 
The 2001 survey data that addressed lifetime experiences of rape and sexual assault identified 
that 24 percent of women and five percent of men had been subject to some form of sexual 
offence at least once in their lifetime. Seven percent of sample women had been subject to a 
serious sexual assault, five percent had been raped and three percent had experienced another 
type of assault that involved non-consensual penetration. Lifetime experiences for men 
indicated that 1.5 percent of males had experienced a serious sexual assault with 0.9 percent 
reporting rape (Walby & Allen, 2004). Amongst those women who had been subject to serious 
sexual assault 52 percent experienced depression and emotion problems as a consequence of 
their victimisation, five percent attempted suicide and four percent experienced unwanted 
pregnancy. Comparable figures were not provided for male victims as numbers were too small 
to al10w for meaningful statistical analysis (Walby & Allen, 2004). The 200 I suney 
highlighted that only 15 percent of female rapes were reported to the police with 40 percent of 
women telling no one at all. If rape was disclosed, it was typically to friends or family members 
with only a small minority of individuals accessing specialist services such as rape crisis 
(Walby & Allen, 2(04). The survey confirmed that women were more frequently raped b) men 
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they knew (current or former husbands/partners in 54 percent of ca~es and other knO\\n 
individuals in 29 percent of cases) and experienced repeat assaults by the same individual. Only 
17 percent of rapes were committed by strangers, complementing a significant body of research 
that highlights women most frequently experience rape at the hands of a known individual or 
intimate partner (Feist, Ashe, Lawrence, McPhee, & Wilson, 2007: Temkin & Krahe. 2008). 
The findings of the 2005/06 British Crime Survey build upon the findings of the 200 I sUr\'ey 
by highlighting that strangers were responsible for perpetrating 63 percent of the less serious 
female sexual assaults (including exposure, sexual threats and unwanted touching) and 51 
percent of the less serious male assaults. However, selious sexual assaults were more frequently 
committed by someone known to the victim with more than half of the selious female sexual 
assaults being committed by a current or ex-partner. For men, serious sexual assault was most 
frequently perpetrated by a know individual, for example, friends or acquaintances (in 58 
percent of cases) with 36 percent of cases being perpetrated by a current of ex-partner. These 
findings suggest that for women at least, the more serious the sexual offence, the more likely it 
is to be perpetrated by someone the victim knows intimately (Coleman, Jansson, Kaiza, & Reed, 
2007). 
The 2001 British Crime Survey identified that only 43 percent of those who had experienced an 
act that met the legal definition of rape classified their experience as such. Rates of rape 
classification were even lower when the perpetrator was a current or ex-partner (31 percent). 
However, 62 percent of individuals defined the incident as rape if a physical injury had also 
been sustained at the time. As will be discussed in greater depth later in the literature review. 
accepted lay definitions and conceptualisations of what constitutes 'real rape' continue to be 
those acts committed by a stranger and where physical injury has been sustained (Kelly et aI., 
2005). This lay conceptualisation is typically assimilated into the victim's perception and 
impacts on the labelling of their own assaultive experience. Failure to recognise or label an 
event as rape ultimately influences the decision to report the incident (HMCPSI, 2007) and it 
may follow that police officers come to see those rape cases that fit the 'real rape' stereotype 
more frequently. Such exposure may serve to reinforce narrow understandings of rape, rather 
than challenge such perspectives (Kelly et aI., 2005). 
American research has used the National Crime Victimization Survey to address rape 
prevalence rates within the United States. This survey collates data on crimes perpetrated 
against men and women aged 12 years and above from nationally representative households. 
Like the British Crime Survey. the National Crime Victimization Survey captures instance of 
both police recorded and non-reported crime. The 2005 survey findings were based on a mix of 
telephone and face-to-face interviews with approximately 13-LOOO randomly selected household 
individuals. The sliney recorded an a\erage annual instance of 115.570 cases of rape and 
attempted rape, again revealing that many women were the victims of repeat a""ault. Of this 
total, 64,080 cases were of rape alone (United States Department of Justice, 2006). Canadian 
community-based research has helped to increase levels of sexual offence di"c1osure through a 
stated focus on violence against women, as opposed to crime experiences. Statistics Canada 
conducted a random sample investigation of 12,300 women who were telephone interviewed 
about their experiences of physical and sexual violence since age 16. Johnson and Sacco (1995) 
analysed the sexual offence data to reveal findings that paralleled those of the British Crime 
Survey and American data. That is, women were found to more frequently experience sexual 
offences at the hands of a known man and to experience repeat assaults by the same perpetrator. 
The study also revealed that whilst one in three women had experienced a sexual assault, only 
six percent of women disclosed to the police. 
Methodological consideration with sexual offence survey research 
Whilst the British Crime Survey and National Crime Victimization Survey provide informative 
insights into experiences of sexual assault and rape, it is still likely that the statistics recorded 
within them are conservative. They do not cover sexual offences against individuals outside of 
specific age brackets (for the British Crime Survey those over 59 or under 16 years of age). 
They are also household based survey and therefore do not address the experiences of homeless 
individuals, members of the prison population, those living in hostels, refuges or temporary 
accommodation. Individuals in this type of accommodation may be those who are at higher-risk 
of having experienced sexual assault initially. Use of telephone interview methodologies also 
raises the possibility of reduced disclosure if an abusive partner resides at the given premises. 
Schwartz (1997) argues that inconsistencies in rape prevalence estimates can be attributed to the 
mode of survey administration. That is, whether the survey is administered face-to-face, via a 
questionnaire that is completed in isolation or via a telephone approach. Prevalence estimates 
will also vary across time as a consequence of changes in rape definitions and will be dependent 
upon the time period of observation and non-consensual experience being investigated. That is. 
experiences of rape and sexual assault since the age of 16 are difficult to compare against life 
time experiences that also include attempts at rape. Disparities between the number and content 
of survey questions asked also impacts on disclosure. Indeed, the National Crime Victimization 
Survey identifies non-consensual sexual experiences through a series of screening questions. 
Certain researchers have argued that these screen questions are not sufficiently nuanced to 
provoke all women's recollections of rape or other non-consensual experience (Fi sher & Cullen. 
2000: Koss et aI., 2007). In addition, sexual offences are known to be under-reported in surveys 
that specifically state they are asking about crime (Kelly et a1.. 2(05). possibly due to concerns 
regarding repercussions of disclosure. These factors should all be considered when interpreting 
the statistics discussed. 
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The recording of rape by the police and the issue of attrition 
Whilst official police figures are likely to underestimate significantly the extent of sexual 
offences, the number of rapes coming to the attention of English and Welsh police authorities 
has been increasing in a steady fashion for more than 20 years (MHCPSL 2007). In 1997 there 
were 6,281 instances of police reported rape, by 2003/04 there were 12.354- (Dodd, Nicholas. 
Povey, & Walker, 2004). Less tolerance towards rape, changes in the police response and the 
development of Sexual Assault Referral Centres to provide joined up medical and counselling 
services to victims, have all helped to increase disclosure. Countries outside of England and 
Wales have seen similar increases in official reporting. Between 1970 and 1982 reports of rape 
increased from 37,860 to 77,763 in the United States. By 1992 police figures peaked at 109,062 
reports whereby there was an annual decrease until 2000 where figures again began to rise. By 
2006 the official figure stood at 92,455 police reported rapes (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
2006). Despite the annual increase in reporting behaviouL the conviction rate for rape remains 
exceptionally low in the UK, currently around six percent in England and Wales and four 
percent in Scotland (Kelly et aI., 2005). Indeed, despite increases in reporting, conviction rates 
have remained constant implying a decrease in the proportion of rapes resulting in conviction. 
Rape convictions have decreased from 33 percent in 1977 to 7.5 percent in 1999 to 5.2 percent 
in 2004 (Office for Criminal Justice Reform, 2006). This discrepancy between the number of 
cases being reported and the small number of convictions has been termed the 'justice gap' 
(Temkin & Krahe, 2008) and subject to much academic and government commentary. Rape 
conviction rates within the United States have also been shown to fall below those of other 
violent Climes with arrests more likely in stranger rape cases (Koss, Bachar, Hopkins, & 
Carlson, 2004). 
The low conviction rates for rape are complex; high levels of attrition (the rate at which cases 
are dropped or lost as they proceed through the Criminal Justice System) are especially 
pertinent (Gregory & Lees, 1996; Kelly et aI., 2005). The largest degree of attrition may be 
viewed as those cases that fail to be disclosed to the police initially. HoweveL of those rapes 
that do come to the attention of police authorities research has demonstrated that a significant 
proportion of reported cases have been categorised by the police as 'no-crime' having occurred. 
When this code is applied a reported rape will not be recorded as an offence and will therefore 
not enter the official crime statistics, further acting to keep hidden the extent of rape (Gregor~ & 
Lees, 1996; Smith, \989). Despite a number of provisions having been implemented to try and 
address the no-crime classification problem, Kelly et al. (2005) have highlighted that it-. 
inaccurate application continues to exist. This large scale study into rape case attrition utilised 
data from the Manchester St Mary's Sexual Assault RefelTal Centre database, along with 
2-1-
information from six other research sites to track cases pro,,-pectively over] 7-27 months as they 
passed through the Criminal Justice System. The sample consisted of 3527 rapes and was 
supported with data from other key informants and police officers. Of the total number of rapes 
analysed in the study, 75 percent (2,643 cases) had been reported to the police. This high level 
of reporting is perhaps unsurprising in light of police data being used and one of the plimary 
ways of accessing a Sexual Assault Refenal Centre is via signposting from the police. Of this 
75 percent, analysis revealed that around one quarter of cases were classified as a no-crime with 
inconsistency noted in the way the category was applied. The no-crime category was found to 
include cases of victim withdrawal and insufficiency of evidence. These findings have recently 
been replicated by research that commissioned Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Constabulary and 
Crown Prosecution Service Inspectorate to review the quality and effectiveness of the 
investigation and prosecution of rape cases in England and Wales. This review found that 
despite the introduction of tightened Home Office Counting Rules, there was still a high degree 
of variation in the application of the no-crime code across seven police forces (HMCPSI, 2002; 
HMCPSI, 2007). Within the sample of cases reviewed, an important factor influencing officers' 
decisions to classify a case as a no-crime included the view that the victim was not credible due 
to discrepancies in their account or due to having been drinking heavily prior to the offence. 
Due to the no-crime category including cases designated false allegations, there is concern that 
the overzealous level of no-criming is also inflating the perception that false rape reports are 
commonplace amongst police officers (HMCPSI, 2007). Kelly et al. (2005) noted that from the 
2,643 rapes reported to the police, 216 cases were classified by officers as false (eight percent). 
Comparing those sample cases designated false with those cases that proceeded through the 
system revealed that cases involving 16-25 year olds were more frequently in the false category. 
Individuals with a disability (including learning disability and mental health problem) were also 
twice as likely to be in the false allegation group. Police Counting Rules dictate that a complaint 
must only be classed false if there is a credible admission of falsity by the complainant or where 
there is a strong evidential basis to deem it false. On these grounds Kelly et al. (2005) 
reanalysed those cases where information was available as to the reasons for the false 
classification (N = 144). Findings indicated that the false complaint could be deemed probable 
(those allegations where there was reference to the complainant's admission) in 44 cases. 
possible (where there was some evidential basis for the false classification) in 33 cases and 
uncertain (victim characteristics - mental health problems. use of alcohol or drugs during the 
offence. inconsistencies in the victim' s account being used to suggest the case was false) in 77 
cases. If the rate of false allegations was recomputed based on the possible and probable cases. 
levels of false rep0l1ing at three percent are obtained. The limitations of the case information 
available need to be borne in mind when interpreting this statistic. Both the three and eight 
percent figures were considerably lower than the levels of false reponing percei\'ed by officer" 
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who were interviewed for the study. Indeed, interviews revealed a culture of scepticism 
regarding false allegations, the knock on effect of which could be poor communication and lo<.,s 
of confidence between victim and officer. Twenty three percent of officers interviewed for the 
study raised the issue of inconsistencies in victim's accounts arguing that such inconsistency 
had implications in terms of victim believability. There appeared to be the assumption that 
inconsistencies denoted 'lying'. This is noteworthy in light of previous research with rape 
survivors revealing that victims may hide or conceal ce11ain 'wrong-doing' in order to make 
them look more believable when reporting to police (Jordan, 2001). It is somewhat unclear 
whether police consider inconsistency to be as problematic in the prosecution of other, non 
sexual crimes and this is an area for further investigation to explore. 
The Kelly et al. (2005) study identified that around 80 percent of study cases failed to proceed 
beyond the point of police investigation. Evidential issues accounted for over one third (N = 
662) of police decisions not to proceed with cases. This included insufficiency of evidence (in 
21 percent of cases), the offender having not been identified (13 percent of cases) and there 
being no prospect of conviction (two percent of cases). A further third (N = 633) of cases were 
found to be lost at the investigative point due to victims declining to take part in the initial 
investigative process (N = 315, such as not making a formal complaint, not allowing forensic 
examination, the complainant refusing to name their attacker) or because of early victim 
withdrawal (N = 318). The reasons given for withdrawal included fear of the court process and 
giving public testimony whilst fear of the Criminal Justice System and not being believed were 
key factors related to not completing the initial investigative processes. The Crown Prosecution 
Service discontinued six percent of rape cases because they did not meet one of the two-level 
tests required; the evidential or public interest test. Crown Prosecution decisions are made on 
the basis of the Code for Crown Prosecutors. Only cases which meet the evidential test, namely, 
that there is a realistic prospect of conviction, are taken forward. If a case passes the evidential 
stage it must be decided whether a prosecution is in the publics' interests. A prosecution will 
typically take place unless there is strong reason to suggest that it is not to the advantage of the 
public. The finding that the Crown Prosecution Service discontinued only six percent of cases 
did not fully reflect their decision-making input however as they were often consulted on case 
files early on in the investigative process (the Crown Prosecution Service have received 
criticism for their handling of rape cases. Discussion of this issue however is beyond the remits 
of the cun-ent PhD. For a review see HMCPSI, 2002 and HMCPSI, 2007). The study also 
revealed that only 12 percent (322) of the 2,643 cases were scheduled for trial proceedings. Of 
these a proportion failed to progress further due to withdrawal or discontinuation at this late 
point. Where a full trial did take place (N = 181), an acquittal was more likely than a con\"iction 
(104 acquittals compared to 77 convictions). This finding has also been supported more recently 
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by the HMCPSI (2007) review which suggested that of those rape cases which involve adults 
and reach court, around one third to a half will result in acquittal (HMCPSI. 2007). 
The Stem Review (2010) is perhaps the most recent document to critique the rape conviction 
rate arguing that the frequently sighted six percent statistic is somewhat of a misnomer. In line 
with the findings of a recent Ministry of Justice research project (Thomas, 2010), the Stem 
Review argued that the rape conviction rate actually stood at 58 percent with variance in 
estimates being due to the manner in which the rate is calculated. Whilst the six percent statistic 
relates to those cases which are reported to the police and end in a conviction, the 58 percent 
figure is based solely on cases which proceed to trial. Hence, provided a rape case reaches the 
trial stage, a conviction is argued to be no less unlikely than it is for any other serious offence 
(The Stem Review, 2010). As noted, this argument was also raised by Thomas (2010) who 
based upon 4,310 jury verdicts in rape cases across all courts in England and Wales during 
2006-2008. argued that juries convicted more often than they acquitted (55 percent conviction 
rate) and that offences such as attempted murder and manslaughter had lower conviction rates 
than rape. These findings were used to suggest that juror adherence to real rape myths are not 
principally responsible for the low rape conviction rate, and that juror bias fails to impact 
disproportionately in rape cases. Whilst adherence to rape myths will be discussed later in the 
chapter, the 58 percent statistic quoted by The Stem Review (2010) still represents an 18 
percent decrease in convictions since 1979 (Temkin, 2002). Furthermore, a very small 
percentage of rape cases proceed to trial with attrition significantly impacting in the rape 
offence. The 58 percent statistic in isolation can therefore be seen to obscure the unique biases 
that relate to rape cases as they progress through the Criminal Justice System. 
Other factors known to impact on the potential reporting and progression of a rape case through 
the Criminal Justice System include whether the complainant was drinking or drunk at the time 
the rape occurred. Kelly et a1. (2005) noted that alcohol consumption was implicated in a 
significant number of rape cases they analysed, related to the application of the no-crime code 
and police officer assumptions that complainants lacked credibility (HMCPSI, 2007). In light of 
these findings and Kelly et a1. (2005) arguing that the contribution alcohol plays in the attrition 
process must be examined further, a more comprehensive discussion surrounding alcohol and its 
association with sexual offences is warranted. 
Alcohol consumption 
Alcohol use had been identified as a risk factor for experiencing sexual offences with Lovett 
and Horvath (2009) arguing that in certain environments, the consumption of alcohol may act as 
a facilitator to rape. Data from the Strategy Unit (2003) estimates that there are 19,000 alcohol 
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related sexual assaults in England and Wale~ each year with American survey data abo 
confinning that a large proportion of rape cases are associated with alcohol me. Whilst 
estimates vary, it has been proposed that at least half of a11 assaults involve alcohol consumption 
by the victim, perpetrator or both (for a review see Abbey. Zawacki. Buck, Clinton, & 
McAuslan, 2004). U11man (2003) argues that alcohol involved rapes most commonly invohe 
individuals who are recently acquainted, as opposed to in an intimate relationship. and who 
meet within the context of a bar or party environment. In light of alcohol consumption typically 
occurring in social settings where individuals who do not know each other well meet and drink, 
this claim is perhaps unsurprising. American survey research by Abbey et al. (1998) document~ 
that in 81 percent of student sexual assaults, both the perpetrator and victim had been drinking 
alcohol together prior to the offence. Conclusions were drawn from this data to suggest that if 
either the victim or perpetrator is drinking, then typically both wi11 be. More recent research by 
Lovett and Horvath (2009) which assessed experiences of rape and sexual assault reported to 
police and Sexual Assault Referral Centres in England and Wales identified that victims more 
frequently consumed alcohol and drugs than perpetrators. This study was not specifica11y 
looking at student populations and disparity in findings may be a consequence of the population 
demographic: especia11y when viewed against statistics that indicate students continue to drink 
more heavily than their non-student peers (Dawson, Grant, Stinson, & Chou, 2004). 
The specific role alcohol plays in a sexual offence is somewhat confused by widely held societal 
ideas regarding alcohol and its impact on sexual situations. Alcohol is considered by many to be 
an effective tonic for loosening sexual inhibitions (Bellis & Hughes, 2004). Western society is 
pervaded by alcohol-sexuality images that promote the message, at least via advertising, that 
alcohol and sex go hand in hand (George & Stoner, 2000). These messages imply that alcohol 
can enhance sexual activity and this notion is supported by research that finds alcohol is often 
used by drinkers, especia11y youths, to facilitate sexual encounters and produce sexual effects 
(Be11is et aI., 2008; Sumnall, Beynon, Conchie, Riley, & Cole, 2007). Bellis et al. (2008) 
reported that men and women aged 16-35 years living across nine European cities admitted 
strategica11y consuming drugs and alcohol. Around one quarter of females and a third of male 
participants reported using alcohol to increase their likelihood of meeting someone and having 
sex with them. Whilst Bellis et a1. (2008) failed to define explicitly what 'to facilitate a sexual 
encounter' incorporated, Sumnall et al. (2007) included in their definition a range of act-. 
including to lower inhibitions and to increase self-esteem and confidence to sexually 
experiment. This research did not however specifica11y address whether such tactics were 
perceived by parties to be assaultiw or indeed whether slIch lowering of inhibitions impacted on 
the ability to provide meaningful sexual consent. Indeed, research needs to e\pand upon this 
work to help highlight the continuum of alcohol related social/sexual behaviours and the man~ 
points on that continuum whereby alcohol may transgresses from being a social lubricant llsed 
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in convivial social situations to a substance intentionally used for the purposes of enabling 
assault. 
Drug-facilitated sexual assault 
The term drug-facilitated sexual assault has seeped into the public consciom over the last 
several years through media coverage of such cases. It can be argued that the term has been 
assimilated into public understanding as describing the surreptitious administration of drugs, 
typically Rohypnol (or more specifically, the benzodiazepine flunitrazepam) or GHB (Gamma 
Hydroxy Butyrate), by a predatory male into an unsuspecting victim's drink for the purpose of 
procuring sex from an unconscious individual (Finch & Munro, 2003; 2005; Horvath & Brown, 
2007; Neame, 2003). This stereotype remains despite toxicological research demonstrating that 
in cases of drug-facilitated rape, alcohol is the most frequent substance found. Based on an 
American sample, Slaughter (2000) found that from 2,003 specimens, GHB and Rohypnol were 
evident in less than three percent of cases. However, alcohol was present in 63 percent and 
marijuana in 30 percent. In a UK study, Scott-Ham and Burton (2005) analysed 1,014 cases of 
alleged drug-facilitated sexual assault. Findings indicated that alcohol (either alone or with a 
medicinal/illicit drug) was present in 46 percent of cases (N = 470) and illicit drugs in 34 
percent (N = 344). Cannabis was the most commonly detected drug (26 percent of cases), 
followed by cocaine (eleven percent). In only two percent of cases (N = 21) was a sedative or 
disinhibiting drug identified which could have been attributed to intentional spiking, once 
voluntary consumption had been discounted. 
The popular portrayal of drug-facilitated sexual assault is therefore somewhat misleading and 
unhelpful. It creates the perception that victims infrequently have their drinks spiked with 
alcohol, as well as neglecting the more common cases where drugs or alcohol are consumed 
voluntarily by the victim (Finch & Munro, 2003; 2005; Horvath & Brown, 2007; Lovett & 
Horvath, 2009). Indeed, these findings are complemented by American and UK studies that 
have found a proportion of men acknowledged using alcohol to increase the likelihood of 
encouraging an initially reluctant woman to engage in sex, or that they deliberately targeted 
intoxicated women due to their perceived vulnerability (Kelly et aI., 2005; Mosher & Anderson, 
1986). Further, American survey research has also identified a proportion of men who have 
been sexually exploited by women when they were too intoxicated to consent (Struckman-
Johnson, Struckman-Johnson, & Anderson, 2003), and these cases are not typically conceived 
of within a definition of drug-facilitated sexual assault. 
Whilst sexual offences are expelienced throughout the life span, American and UK re"earch 
indicates that they are most common in late adole"cence and early adulthood, that i". between 
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the ages of 16-24 years (Abbey et aI., 200-+: Koss. Gidyez. & Wisnie\\ ski. 1987: \lyhill & 
Allen, 2002). The vast majority of research to address this age group' s experiences of rape and 
sexual assault comes from American college and university student samples. This research 
demonstrates that sexual offences and coercion are a frequent reality for American student 
populations (Abbey, 2002). The college/university environment is often one that promotes 
alcohol consumption combined with peer pressure to engage in sexual activity and this 
combination of factors has been proposed to relate to the coercive experiences reported by 
students (Adams-Curtis & Forbes, 2004). Indeed, the related literature has looked generally at 
students' coercive sexual encounters, rather than focusing specifically on instances of rape - to 
better reflect the spectrum of unwanted acts they encounter - and which may include non-
consensual touching, threats or verbal pressure being applied to procure sex through to 
attempted and fully achieved rape. Whilst this spectrum of behaviours may all be distressing to 
experience, not all would constitute non-consensual Climes in the eyes of the law. For example, 
it is unlikely that the use of verbal pressure to end a relationship if a partner does not agree to 
sex, would be recognized by the English and Welsh legal system as being sufficient to vitiate 
consent in isolation. It is necessary to consider these points when reviewing the following 
studies and to be aware of the differences in perceived 'seriousness' of cel1ain actions, as 
attributed via a legal sanction. 
Coercive sex and rape amongst college/university samples 
Muehlenhard and Linton (1987) examined the prevalence of sexual aggression in male against 
female college dating relationships, through the use of anonymous questionnaires. Findings 
indicated that from a sample of 341 women, 78 percent had experienced some form of coerced 
sexual activity when on a date. This ranged from non-consensual kissing and touching through 
to rape; indeed, 15 percent of women reported being forced into non-consensual penetrative sex. 
The study also documented that sexually assaultive dates were more likely to involve heavy 
alcohol consumption by both members of the dating dyad. This finding complements more 
recent work of Mohler-kuo et al. (2004). This American study used data from I 19 schools 
participating in a college alcohol survey. This randomly selected sample included 8.567 females 
from the 1997 survey, 8,425 from the 1999 survey and 6,988 women from the 200 I survey. 
Findings indicated that heavy episodic drinking (defined as consuming five or more drinks in a 
sinole sittino for men and four or more drinks for women) was the strongest predictor of rape. 
e e 
Both frequent and occasional heavy episodic drinkers were more likely to be raped while 
intoxicated (and to be raped when not drunk) compared to non-heavy episodic drinkers" 
Findings were extrapolated to indicate that one in 20 sample women had experienced rape "ince 
the beginning of the college year \\"ith 72 percent of these rapes taking place when the woman 
,,"as too intoxicated to consent. 
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Perhaps the best-known and most methodologically rigorous study of sexual coercion amongst 
American college students was conducted by Koss, Gidyez and Wisniewski ( 1987). Thi~ study 
of 2,972 male and 3,187 female students aged 18-2-+ years used the Sexual Experiences Surwy 
(SES), which incorporates behaviourally specific questions, to address women's experiences of 
sexual coercion and men's experiences of perpetrating coercive sexual acts. A total of 53.7 
percent of women were found to have experienced some form of sexual victimisation since the 
age of 14. Of this group, 15.4 percent of women reported having been raped and 12.1 percent 
reported having experienced attempted rape. In contrast, 25.1 percent of college males revealed 
perpetrating some form of sexual aggression with 7.7 percent of men reporting perpetrating act~ 
that met the legal definition of rape and attempted rape. Koss et al. (1987) suggested that college 
men report perpetrating lower rates of sexual coercion than are actually identified by women in 
victimisation surveys, partly because a proportion of men view a woman's consent as either 
insincere or ambiguous and believe their sexual behaviour was legitimate and consensual. This 
highlights the importance of incorporating men into preventative work, in order to reduce the 
problem of sex crime. Only five percent of the rapes reported by victims were disclosed to the 
police with 42 percent of individuals telling no one at all. Five percent of women were found to 
have utilised specialist victim sUpp011 services and only 27 percent were found to define their 
experience as rape. Koss (1988) draws attention to 74 percent of sample perpetrators and 55 
percent of rape victims having been drinking alcohol at the time the offence took place. A 
proportion of women also reported being given alcohol or drugs by the perpetrator in order to 
obtain sex with a proportion of men reporting having intentionally given intoxicants to the 
woman in order to procure intercourse. 
A more recent study of student sexual coercion was conducted by Fisher, Cullen and Turner 
(2000). This study involved national stratified random sampling of 4,446 American college 
women. Using a telephone interview methodology, Fisher et al. (2000) reported that 1.7 percent 
of their female sample had been raped in the previous seven-month period with an additional 
1.3 percent of women having experienced attempted rape. Fisher et al. (2000) also asked about 
experiences of sexual victimisation that had occurred prior to starting college or university. 
These findings indicated that 10.1 percent of women had experienced rape with a further 10.9 
percent reporting attempted rape. The study also documented that 48.8 percent of women did 
not label their experience as rape despite the act perpetrated against them meeting the legal 
definition. Although the reasons for not labelling experiences were not explored, Fisher et al. 
(2000) hypothesised that factors such as not understanding the legal definition of rape or not 
wanting to define someone they knew as a rapist potentially impacted. The study abo 
documented that rape offences were most frequently committed by someone known to the 
victim, principally classmates. Low levels of official police reporting were found; fewer than 
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five percent of rapes and attempted rapes were reported to the police. The moq frequent reason-. 
for not reporting were a lack of proof that the incident had taken place, a fear of being treated 
with hostility and fear that they would not be taken seriously. Fisher et al. (2000) reports lower 
frequencies of rape and attempted rape than those documented by Koss et al. (1987). However, 
it should be noted that Koss et al. (1987) included specific questions that asked about sex that 
occurred when someone was incapacitated by drugs or alcohol. These questions were not asked 
in the Fisher research and in light of the relationship between alcohol and non-consensual 
sexual outcomes, this is a major limitation. In addition, Koss et al. (1987) looked at coercive 
experiences since the age of 14 and during the last year whilst Fisher et al. (2000) looked at 'life 
time' experiences and those that had occurred during the previous seven months. Studies cannot 
be fully evaluated without reference to their methodological differences which make summaries 
of the literature difficult. 
Perhaps the most recent study utilising an American college sample and specifically addressing 
the impact of alcohol and drug intoxication in rape cases is by Kilpatrick et al. (2007). This 
study, through the use of a telephone interview methodology, aimed to identify how many 
women in the general American population (N = 3,001) and attending American colleges and 
universities (N = 2,000) had experienced rape that involved force (forcible rapes), the deliberate 
administration of alcohol or drugs by the perpetrator (drug-facilitated rape) or that occurred 
when the victim was experiencing self-induced intoxication (incapacitated rape). Findings 
indicated that 6.4 percent of female college/university students had been the victim of drug-
facilitated rape or incapacitated rape at some point during their life. When looking at rape 
expeliences in the previous 12 months, 3.58 percent of college women were found to have 
experienced drug-facilitated or incapacitated rape. Rape was associated with an increased risk of 
experiencing all types of mental health problems including Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and 
major depression and was equivalent for all types of rape. That is, drug-facilitated rape and 
incapacitated rape resulted in comparable psychological trauma as forced rape. Whilst alcohol 
related rapes may be viewed as less traumatic or more deserving by third parties (leM, 2005; 
Opinion Matters, 2010a; Sims, Noel, & Maisto, 2007) the research demonstrates that these types 
of rape are as detrimental to victim's health and should be treated accordingly. The study also 
revealed that incapacitated rape is more prevalent that drug-facilitated rape for both adult 
women and college women and that alcohol is the most frequently used substance in drug-
facilitatedlincapacitated rapes. Amongst the college sample, approximately 12 percent (226) of 
rapes were reported to the police. College victims of forced rape were more likely to disclose 
their offence than victims of drug-facilitated and incapacitated rape. The degree of recollection 
for the offence was also linked to college students reporting behaviour, Twenty-two percent 
disclosed when they could remember the incident 'extremely well" compared to 6.7 percent who 
could only rememher it 'very weI\'. 
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One of the only, and most recent, UK studies to address students' experiences of harassment. 
stalking, violence and sexual assault at a national level was that carried out by the National 
Union of Students (2010). This online survey of 2,058 college and university females aged 16-
60, identified that five percent of respondents had been raped during their time as a 
university/college student, two percent had faced an attempted rape and just under one percent 
had experienced assault by penetration. Follow-up questions identified that 76 percent of seI;ous 
sexual assaults (rape, attempted rape and assault by penetration combined) took place in the 
survey respondents, a friends, partners or ex-partners home and in 81 percent of cases the 
perpetrator was a known individual, typically a male student. Only ten percent of serious sexual 
assaults were reported to the police and the primary reasons for not rep0l1ing included not 
thinking the event was serious enough, not thinking what had happened was a crime, feeling 
ashamed and fear of not being believed. If participants did disclose it was most frequently to 
friends and family members although 43 percent of participants were found to tell no one at all. 
In 50 percent of cases the survey participant believed the perpetrator had been drinking alcohol 
prior to the offence and in 19 percent of cases they were unsure. Nine percent of respondents 
believed they had been given alcohol or drugs prior to the assault with a further nine percent of 
participants again being unsure whether this was the case. Whilst the survey documents that 
alcohol and drugs were given to the survey respondent 'against their will', no further analysis of 
this point was made. It therefore provides no insight into whether alcohol and drugs were 
surreptitiously administered by the perpetrator or whether verbal/physical pressure was placed 
on the complainant to consume them. 
It is apparent from the discussion thus far that the research agenda has focused on women as the 
victims of coercive sexual behaviour and men as the perpetrators of such acts. Whilst this 
agenda has been justified through reference to the higher levels of sex crime experienced by 
women, this approach acts to mask the perpetration of non-consensual same-sex experiences 
and coercive behaviours perpetrated by women against men (Koss et al.. 2007). Indeed, men's 
coerced encounters require further consideration. 
Men's experiences of sexual coercion 
A significantly smaller body of research has tried to address men's unwanted sexual 
experiences. Struckman-Johnson (1988) for example surveyed American uni\ersity students to 
establish that 16 percent of 268 men and 22 percent of 355 women reported being coerced into 
intercourse when on a date with a member of the opposite sex. The coerci\'e strategies used to 
obtain sex included the use of psychological pressure slIch as demands and blackmail: 
psychological pressure combined with physical restraint or force: physical force in isolation and 
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no consent due to intoxication. That i~. sex occurred when the person wa\ too drunk or affected 
by drugs to give infonned consent. A survey of 433 Canadian college \tudenh found that in the 
previous 12 months, 24 percent of men and 42 percent of women had been pressured or forced 
into some form of sexual contact within the context of a heterosexual dating dyad. Thi\ \tudy 
found that compared to men, women reported more negative reactions to the coerciYe e\en! 
(O'Sullivan, Byers, & Finkelman, 1998). A small body of research has explored the coerci\e 
strategies used by women to obtain sex from men. Research by Anderson and Aymami ( 1993) 
for example measured 212 college women' s use of tactics to initiate sexual actiyity with male\. 
In 79 percent of cases women reported attempting to sexually arouse the male through sexual 
touching and the removal of clothes. Half of the women in the sample reported initiating sex 
with a drunken man whilst 15 percent reported intentionally getting a man drunk. Only \ix 
percent reported using physical force. This latter finding is perhaps unsurprising in light of the 
weight and size differential that may exists between men and women in most cases. 
A selection of studies have addressed the perspectives of men regarding the tactics used by 
women to obtain coerced sexual activity. Struckman-Johnson and Struckman-Johnson (1998) 
found that from a sample of 3 18 surveyed college men, 43 percent had experienced at least one 
sexually coerced act since the age of 16 years. Of this total 75 percent of the men had been 
verbally coerced, 40 percent had been encouraged to get drunk, threats that affection or the 
relationship would be withdrawn accounted for 19 percent of cases with eight percent of male\ 
saying they had been physically restrained. Studies to have compared the coercive tactics 
experienced by men and women have also been conducted. For example the O'Sullivan et al. 
(1998) study found that more women than men were the recipient of unwanted sex due to 
continual arguments and verbal pressure (26 percent vs. seven percent respectively). There were 
no differences however in terms of the proportions of men and women who reported attempted 
or completed sexual intercourse as a result of drug and alcohol intoxication. A more recent 
study by Struckman-Johnson et al. (2003) surveyed 275 men and 381 women from two 
universities to investigate experiences and perpetration of coercive sexual tactic\. Survey 
findings indicated that more women than men (73 percent vs. 5-l percent) had been \ubject to 
tactics of sexual arousal, for example, persistent unwanted kissing and touching. a greater 
proportion of women than men (71 percent vs. -l-lpercent) had been subject to at least one tactic 
of emotional manipulation such as repeated requests. More women than men (-l-l percent '"\. 30 
percent) had been the recipients of at least one intoxication tactic with more women reponing 
being taken advantage of when drunk (-l2 percent of females ,"s. 30 percent of males) and more 
women reporting being purposefully intoxicated (25 percent \s. II percent). In tenm of 
perpetration tactics. more men than women reported using a \exual arousal tactic (-lO percent \ ". 
26 percent respectively). using at least one tactic of emotional manipulation (32 percent ,.". 15 
percent) and using alcohol to obtain sex. Thirteen percent of men reported taking ad\antage 01 
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an intoxicated woman compared to five percent of females with six percent of male~ rcporting 
purposefully getting a woman intoxicated compared to one percent of women. 
From the body of studies discussed, the research demonstrate~ that sexuallv coercive beha\iour~ 
and acts which include criminal offences such as rape are prevalent amongst male and female 
student samples. However, females appear to more frequently be subject to the full range of 
tactics by male perpetrators ranging from verbal pressure though to rape. From the research 
reviewed, females appear to experience these tactics more frequently and more ~everely \\'hibt 
men appear to perpetrate such acts more often. This is not however to neglect or downgrade 
those cases of male victimisation or female sexual aggression. There are methodological issues 
that should be raised: much of the research has adopted a cross-sectional survey approach which 
do not allow for causal conclusions to be drawn. Individuals' memories of events may also have 
been influenced by the passage of time or the alcohol consumed. There is also the possibility of 
limited disclosure if participants do not recognize or wish to label their behaviour as assaultive. 
These issues should be considered when drawing conclusions from the studies reviewed. 
Conclusion 
The research reviewed in this section demonstrates that sexual coercion, rape and sexual assault 
are experienced by many women. Men, although to a lesser extent, are also the victims of sex 
crime and their non-consensual experiences must be recognised. Police statistics often 'keep 
hidden' the extent of sexual offences and non-police reported data is also likely to underestimate 
the full extent of sex crime. The issue of rape case attrition has been considered and its impact 
on the rape conviction rate. Measures that have been introduced to try and tackle problematic 
issues, such as the inaccurate application of the no-crime code, continue to be inaccurately 
applied and this acts further to obscure the extent of sexual offences. Alcohol use is frequently 
associated with non-consensual sexual outcomes and American research demonstrates that 
university and college samples experience high levels of non-consensual sex, including coerci\e 
acts which may not fall under the legal threshold of criminal. Significantly less UK research has 
addressed students' expeliences of non-consensual sex and the contribution of alcohol in these 
offences and this is an area where additional research should focus, especially in light of the 
different cultural and political climates across these countries which makes generalisation~ 
problematic. Alcohol has been identified as a substance that is strategically used to procure ~e\ 
and the specific pathways which may lead from alcohol consumption to assault need to be 
explored further. in order to understand this complex relationship. The following ~ection of the 
literature review therefore provides an account of some of the key research in this area. 
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Literature review part 2: the relationship between alcohol consumption and non-
consensual sex 
Explanations for the link between alcohol consumption and sexual offence" focus on a number 
of possible pathways which include the pharmacological effect~ of the substance on cogniti \ e 
processes (Abbey et aI., 2004; Giancola, 2004: Taylor & Chermack, 1993) and theories that 
emphasise the role of alcohol expectancies (Abbey, Zawacki, & McAuslan, 2000). Thi" section 
of the literature review therefore focuses on alcohol's impact on perception and thought and ih 
potential for increasing the misperception of a victim's sexual intent cues. The effect of 
intoxication on a victim's cognitive capacities will also be considered and ho\\ this may 
increase an individual's vulnerability to assault. Consideration will be paid to the psychological 
literature that focuses on alcohol expectancies as well as discussion around the impacts of 
alcohol on memory processes. 
Pharmacological explanations of alcohol's effect on behaviour 
Alcohol produces effects on human social behaviour and emotions which vary across and within 
individuals. Alcohol can produce extreme aggression (Pemanen, 1991; Taylor & Chennack. 
1993) whilst also relieving anxiety and tension (Levenson, Sher, Grossman, Newman, & 
Newlin, 1980). In attempting to explain how alcohol can produce such varied social 
psychological effects, Steele and Josephs (1990) proposed the model of alcohol myopia. This 
model suggests that the effects produced by alcohol stem from alcohol's general impairment of 
perception and thought. Within this theory. intoxication is viewed as affecting behaviour and 
emotion through an interaction between the myopia it produces - the short sighted information 
processing produced by intoxication - and the nature of the environmental cues impacting on 
the individual when drunk. Therefore, whether an individual is morose as a consequence of 
drinking one evening or elated when drinking the next. is dependent upon the cues that 
influence behaviour and emotion during that period of intoxication, cues that vary across 
individuals, occasions and cultures (Steele & Josephs, 1990). Alcohol's influence on behaviour 
and emotion is therefore attributed to both pharmacological and environmental processes. 
Intoxication frequently makes people self-disclose more, be more socially assertive and aggres" 
more frequently than when sober with this latter point having been the subject of much 
expelimental and cOlTelational investigation (Pernanen, 1991; Hoaken & Pihl, 2000: Taylor & 
Chermack. 1993). As stated, impainnent in perception and thought is proposed to be the key 
explanation for the OCCUlTence of excessiw behaviours \\ithin the myopia model. Alcohol 
intoxication disturbs information processing skills and has been shown to impair higher-order 
cognitin' processes central to the maintenance of inhibitor~ control over beha\iour. Giancola 
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(2004) suggest that the cognitive capacities affected by alcohol include attentional control. goal 
planning, abstract reasoning (the ability to analy-..e information and solve problems on a 
thought-based level), hypothesis generation and inhibition. These capacities form part of a 
general higher order construct involved in the self-regulation of behaviour, called ·ex.ecutive 
functioning' (Giancola, 2004). In his study of 310 American social drinkers Giancola (.200-+) 
measured the impact of executive functioning on aggression. Following the admini"tration of 
executive functioning measures, an alcohol or a placebo beverage (participants are told they will 
receive alcohol but unknowingly receive a non-alcoholic beverage) were administered to 
participants who participated in a modified version of the Taylor Aggression Paradigm. That is. 
participants were required to complete competitive tasks with an opponent (who unbeknown to 
the participant was a fictitious opponent working to a pre-determined schedule) in which mild 
electric shocks are administered or received. Aggression is defined in terms of the level of shock 
administered by participants to their opponent. Findings indicated that a low level of executi\(~ 
functioning was related to aggressive responding in men, in'espective of their beverage 
consumption condition. That is, alcohol increased aggressive behaviour in men but only for 
those men who had lower executive functioning scores initially. The belief that alcohol had 
been ingested was found to suppress aggression in female respondent. Indeed, whilst alcohol 
was found to increase aggression for some women with lower levels of executive functioning. it 
was more frequently the case that the placebo condition suppressed aggression in these women. 
These findings not only demonstrate gender differences in aggression when intoxicated. they 
support assertions that alcohol is not an inevitable precursor to male aggression but more likely 
to occur in individuals predisposed to behave in an aggressive manner initially (Pernanen, 
1991). Many factors will mediate the relationship between alcohol and male and female 
aggression including personality variables, environment cues and the nature of the intoxicant 
itself. Swedish research by Gustafson ( 1999) found that intoxication induced by drinking spirits 
resulted in more aggressive responding on a computerised version of the Taylor Aggression 
Paradigm than that produced by beers or wine. The amount of alcohol consumed also impacts 
on response with alcohol myopia (or impairment of perceptual and cognitive functioning) being 
found to increase with dosage (Jones & Vega, 1972). 
Within the myopia theory, two specific impairments are central to the model. When intoxicated, 
individuals attend to and encode fewer available cues in their environment and secondly, 
intoxication reduces the ability to process and extract meaning from the infonnation and cue" 
that are perceived. When intoxicated, individuals are therefore less able to code incoming 
information, relate it to knowledge and extract meaning from it (Steele & Joseph ... , 1990). r-\" a 
result of this cognitive naITowing, immediate aspects of experience ha\'e a disproportionate 
influence over behaviour and emotion. Attention is drawn away from peripheral cue" in the 
el1\ironment that may contain embedded meaning, to the most salient. Therefore. when the 
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salient cues elicit violence and peripheral ones act to inhibit the response, intoxication is likely 
to release aggressive/uninhibited responding. Steele and Southwick ( 1985) tried to identify the 
specific situations in which alcohol myopia would result in aggression. They concluded that it 
would be situations whereby if the individual was sober, the situation would involve some 
element of conflict or provocation. Indeed, provocation has been described as the most potent 
predictor of aggression in both lab and non-experimental settings (Giancola, Helton, Osborne. 
Terry, Fuss, & Westerfield, 2002). Giancola et al. (2002) confirmed this hypothesis with a 
sample of 102 American social dlinkers who competed on the Taylor Aggression Paradigm 
following the consumption of alcohol or a placebo. Provocation on the part of the fictitious 
opponent (the setting of high intensity shocks following the loss of a trial) was found to result ill 
increased levels of aggression for both men and women, irrespective of whether they had 
consumed alcohol or not. Whilst men were more aggressive than women under no or low 
provocation conditions, men and women were equally aggressive under conditions of high 
provocation. Provocation may consequently be deemed a stronger predictor of aggression than 
either gender or alcohol consumption. However, men were found to be more aggressive by 
degree, more frequently administering the highest intensity shock to opponents than women. 
Explanations for these findings were again proposed to be differences in gender role 
expectations which may constrain females from using extreme aggression (maximum shock 
level 10). Alternatively, hormonal differences between men and women may also be a possible 
explanation. Studies frequently find a positive relationship between aggression and levels of the 
male hormone testosterone (Archer, 1991). 
The alcohol myopia model helps to explain how the cognitive deficits associated with alcohol 
ingestion may be linked to sexual offence perpetration by men, as well as aggression. Indeed, 
the cognitive disruption caused by alcohol consumption, especially high doses, is likely to focus 
an intoxicated man's attention onto the more salient cues in their environment whilst impacting 
on the ability to process distal factors. After alcohol ingestion, these prominent cues may be 
ones of sexual arousal. Abbey et al. (2001) hypothesise that this will indeed be the case, arguing 
that a man' s immediate focus will be on sexual arousal and feelings of entitlement as opposed to 
less salient cues which, under non-drinking circumstances, may inhibit a socially unacceptable 
response; for example, concern for inappropriate behaviour, consideration of the ramifications 
of inappropriate acts and empathy towards a victim. In such situations, alcohol induced feelings 
of disinhibition coupled with a reduction in self-appraisal and a focus on arousal are suggested 
to increase the potential for aggression and pressure or force to be used by men to obtain sex 
(Ito, Miller, & Pollok, 1996; Pernanen. 1996). It should be reiterated that alcohol consumption 
by men is not an inevitable precursor to aggression or sexual assault with a number of 
individual and circumstantial variables mediating any relationship. Almost no research has 
attempted to explain how the myopia model may be used to account for those examples of 
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sexual aggression or coercion perpetrated by women (Struckman-Johnson & Struckman-
Johnson, 1998). It is currently unknown how the alcohol induced cognitive deficits in those 
women impact on their sexual arousal. Further work is necessary to help understand the role of 
female aggression, its relationship to alcohol consumption and the possible perpetration of 
unwanted sexual acts. It is also necessary to look beyond pharmacology and at the expectancie" 
that are associated with drinking alcohol in order to legitimise the argument that men, more so 
than women, will focus on their sexual arousal when consuming alcohol. 
Alcohol expectancies 
In a review of the relevant literature George and Stoner (2000) emphasise that both men and 
women to some degree believe alcohol consumption increases the likelihood of obtaining sex. 
Alcohol expectancies - or the anticipated consequences associated with drinking - have been 
found to be important precursors to drinking behaviour. The anticipation that alcohol decreases 
nervousness and improves sex motivates the decision to drink in certain situations (Bellis et aI., 
2008; Sumnall et aI., 2007). It has also been hypothesised that beliefs about the disinhibiting 
effects of alcohol on behaviour serve to increase the likelihood of alcohol acting as a 
disinhibitor when it is consumed (Seto & Barbaree, 1995). 
Abbey et al. (200 I) argue that whilst alcohol's effects on aggression are to a large degree 
pharmacological, alcohol's impact on sexual behaviour is largely psychological. Research 
demonstrates that men who believe they have consumed alcohol experience greater 
physiological and subjective sexual arousal when viewing erotic material compared to men who 
believe they have ingested no alcohol, irrespective of what has actually been consumed (Abbey 
et aI., 2001). Gross, Bennett, Sloan, Marx and Juergens (2001) examined the role of alcohol 
expectancies using a sample of 160 American male undergraduates. The Balanced Placebo 
Design was used to address the role of alcohol expectancies on perceptions of women's sexual 
arousal. The Balanced Placebo methodology has frequently been used to separate the 
pharmacological impact of alcohol from psychological effects, similar to the Taylor Aggression 
Paradigm. Within this design participants are randomly assigned to one of four conditions. 
These include: participants expect and receive an alcoholic beverage; participants expect an 
alcoholic beverage but receive a non-alcoholic alternative; participants expect a non-alcoholic 
but receive an alcoholic beverage and participants expect and receive a non-alcoholic be\erage. 
Following random allocation to conditions study participants were presented with an audio tape 
recording of a heterosexual rape that followed a date. Participants were asked to signal the point 
at which they believed the male should stop his sexual advances. Results indicated that 
pal1icipants \\'ho had consumed alcohol or who expected to consume alcohol took "ignificantly 
longer to identify the point of sexual inappropriateness compared to tho"e who had not drank. It 
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was also noted that as the intensity of the woman' s refusals increased across four set points of 
the date (from polite requests to stop the sexual behaviour, through to angry refusab and 
adamant shouts), participant's ratings of her sexual arousal decreased. However. relati \'e to non-
drinkers, those who had consumed alcohol rated her arousal higher during the first two pha"e" 
of lower-level refusal. Study results lend support to the argument that in sexual situations 
alcohol can impact on the ability to process and respond to lower-level inhibitive refusal cue". 
However, under higher intensity refusals, this may not be the case. In support of the myopia 
theory, it appeared that in the early stages of the date, alcohol may have resulted in less focus on 
inhibitory cues (the woman's polite refusal) and a greater focus on disinhibiting cues (namel y 
sexual arousal). However, as the woman increased her level of resistance, inhibiting cues 
became stronger and potentially overrode sexual arousal cues, resulting in a more realistic 
evaluation of her degree of sexual interest. Gross et aI. (200 I) argued that alcohol consumption, 
or the belief that alcohol had been consumed, appeared to relax the standards for acceptable 
social behaviour and may be used as a potential excuse for unacceptable acts. This study 
however did not control for participant's prior alcohol expectancies and the degree to which 
they subscribed to beliefs about the disinhibiting effects of alcohol on sexual behaviour. Such a 
control would have been able to establish possible differences in response between those who 
subscribe heavily to such beliefs and those who held less accepting views. 
Significantly less research has looked at the role of expectancies on sexual behaviour in women 
and those that have produce somewhat inconsistent findings (George & Stoner. 2000). Whilst 
research testifies to the female belief that alcohol enhances sexual behaviour (Bellis et aI., 2008; 
Taylor & Leigh, 1992; Sumnall et aI., 2007), in a review of the literature, Norris (1994) argues 
that studies to have explored women's expectations in the laboratory using the balanced placebo 
design, do not typically demonstrate effects of expectancy set. That is, whilst certain men, who 
believe they have consumed alcohol, even when they have not, experience greater physiological 
and subjective responses to sexually explicit material. these effects do not tend to appear in 
women. Again, Norris (1994) draws attention to arguments surrounding the societal restliction 
of female sexuality, negative attitudes surrounding drinking women, fears o\'er pregnancy and 
awareness of females enhanced risk of experiencing sex crimes which all inhibit and contlict the 
expression of a woman's sexuality. Nonis (1994) argues that such conflict may explain why 
women are less likely than men to yield to these expectancies, despite subscribing to similar 
beliefs about the effects of alcohol in sexual situations generally: the influence of expectancie" 
in isolation is not deemed adequate to override internal inhibitions and conflict. 
Many of the lab-based studies discussed above haw been criticised for their proxy "exual 
assault measures such as the time taken by participants to articulate the point of 
inappropriateness in a date rape scenario (Abbey et al.. 200 I ). Ethically. it j" impos"jble to o...tud~ 
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sexual assault directly so such approximations are required. However. it should be borne in 
mind that responses to a fictitious scenario may not reflect how people would behaw in a real-
life sexual offence situation. In addition, lab studies are restricted as to how intoxicated the\ can 
make the participant. Studies typically exclude high levels of intoxication, inducing blood 
alcohol level of typically .01 which is equivalent to around five standard drinks consumed over 
an hour (Abbey, Clinton, McAuslan, Zawacki, & Buck, 2002). This has important implications; 
it may take higher levels of intoxication for alcohol to disinhibit men's and specifically. 
women's subjective sexual arousal and aggression (Nonis, 1994). Survey research (Bellis et al.. 
2008) also has its methodological shortcomings and may for example be biased by inaccurate 
recall and distorted accounts which mitigate blame or embanassment (Abbey et aI., 2001). It is 
therefore necessary to use a range of methods to allow for full exploration of this area. 
The misperception of sexual intent cues 
Sex crimes often occur following social interactions in which alcohol has been consumed 
(Ullman, 2003). As such, it is realistic to surmise that in celtain cases, sexual assault occurs in 
situations in which consensual sex is also a potential outcome. Therefore, a man and woman's 
interpretation of this social engagement may influence the potential for assaultive behaviour. 
Rooted into male and female interactions is the relevance of societal scripts which dictate the 
'etiquette' of dating behaviour. Lees (1993) argues that western societal sexual scripts dictate 
that women are responsible for setting sexual limits and providing 'control' over the time and 
place of sex whilst men are socialised to seek and initiate sexual encounters. Whilst modem day 
western society does not inevitably conform to this standard, with there being many instances of 
female initiated sex and reciprocal sexual interactions, this traditional gender script is still 
argued to underpin and guide many sexual exchanges (Abbey et aI., 2001; O'Byrne et aI., 
2008). Inespective of who initiates sexual contact, the cues used by men and women to signify 
attraction are typically ambiguous which serves to mitigate potential rejection. Misperceptions 
may easily occur in the interpretation of ambiguous cues such as smiling and interest in the 
conversation and these may be taken as an indicator of sexual interest. Such misperception is 
likely to be exacerbated when alcohol disrupts cognitive processes making it more difficult to 
evaluate complex stimuli and situations (Steele & Josephs, 1990). 
The ways in which sexual consent is communicated is a nuanced issue. Sexual consent has been 
described as a 'freely given verbal or non-verbal communication of a feeling of willingness to 
engage in sexual activity' (Hickman & Muehlenhard, 1999, p. 259. The following section of the 
literature review addresses the legal stance on consent and the statutory definition specifically). 
This therefore refers to behaviours and communication that take place at the point prior to ,-t?x, 
and not the behaviours engaged in during the social interaction which may lead to this point 
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(although the two may not be mutually exclusive). Sexual consent. as emphasi-.ed by the 
definition, is more complex than saying 'yes' to a sexual act. A diversity of behaviours are used 
to show consent including direct and non-direct verbal and non-verbal beha\'iours, the removal 
of clothing and deliberate non-response (Beres, 2007; Lim & Roloff, 1999). Non-verbal 
behaviours such as smiling and kissing back can reflect numerous meanings and 
misunderstanding can therefore occur in both the interpretation of sexual consent messages and 
the earlier stage sexual interest cues, potentially leading to sexual assault (Abbey, 2002). Whilst 
men and women are used to these indirect forms of articulating sexual consent and interest, and 
are typically able to make clear their intentions, when cues are subtle - misperception is possible 
- especially if communication skills are impaired by alcohol (Abbey et aI., 2001). 
Although the miscommunication model has been criticised on the grounds that 
misunderstanding can be used as an 'excuse' to justify behaviours which men clearly 
understand to be constitutive of a lack of consent (O'Byrne et aI., 2008). Abbey et al. (2000) 
used the Balanced Placebo Design with unacquainted college students to support the importance 
of the role of misperception in sexual interactions. Here male and female American students 
were assigned to one of the experimental conditions and asked to converse for 15 minutes with 
an opposite sex partner (a total of 88 dyads). Study findings indicated that men perceived their 
female partner to be behaving in a more sexual manner towards them (for example flirting) 
during the 15 minute interaction than the female reported herself to be doing. Women rep0I1ed 
opposite effects, viewing less sexual interest from their male partners than men themselves 
reported attempting to convey. Such findings have frequently been replicated (for example, 
Edmondson & Conger, 1995) and support arguments that suggest men are more likely to 
interpret actions as having sexual intent, or, seeking sexual interpretations. When alcohol had 
been consumed in the Abbey et aI. (2000) study, both men and women were found to view their 
partner and themselves as acting more sexually compared to when alcohol was not consumed. 
suggesting sexual judgements were influenced by alcohol consumption. During the fifteen 
minute interaction between participants independent trained observers coded participant's use of 
'dating availability cues' such as comments related to seeing each other again as well as 
participant's 'attentive cues', defined as less obvious signals of possible sexual interest or just 
platonic friendliness. These cues interacted with alcohol consumption in that those who had 
consumed alcohol overemphasised the meaning of strong dating availability cues but ignored 
the imp0I1ance of ambiguous attentive cues when making judgement about their partner' s 
degree of sexual interest towards them. This again supports the alcohol myopia theory and idea" 
that alcohol can increase the focus on the most salient cues in the environment at the expen"c of 
distal ones (Steele & Josephs. 1990). 
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Whilst the literature discussed provides an insight into the misperception of a partner's lewl of 
sexual interest. its focus is again on men as the perpetrators of sexual offences and women the 
victims. Men are deemed to be the sex that misinterprets female cues and the explanations for 
this are linked to gender scripts. This focus again means that little research has attempted to 
explain how the miscommunication model could be applied to men who are the victims of 
sexual offences, to gay and lesbian assaults or to females who perpetrate sexual offences. 
Indeed, alcohol was found in the Abbey et al. (2000) study to affect women' s judgements of 
their own, and partner's, degree of sexuality. It may be possible that this misperception wi II lead 
to the perpetration of an offence by certain women. It is important for future research to try and 
reconcile these instances within current frameworks to help promote the robustness of the gi\en 
model as well as to help explain sexual offences that fall outside the traditional male to female 
dynamic. 
Whilst the above perspective emphasises the role of misperception, it does not explain fully how 
this misperception then links to the perpetration of a sexual offence. In order to address this 
issue fully it is necessary to consider the impact of victim misperception as well as addressing 
the pharmacological impact of alcohol on a victim's cognitive capacities. 
Effects of alcohol on a victim of sexual assault 
Alcohol produces the same cognitive impairments in a potential victim of rape and a further 
mechanism by which alcohol may contribute to an increased risk of sexual assault is through the 
victim's impaired ability to detect risky sexual interest cues (Loiselle & Fuqua, 2007). Testa and 
Livingston (1999) used qualitative interviews and analysis of survey data to establish that 
American women who had expelienced a sexual assault often described how assaults occurred 
after they had behaved in ways they later assessed as 'too risky'. Women reported engaging in 
behaviour such as accepting a lift home with a man they did not know well and allowing him 
into their apartment. Women reported missing danger cues early on that they believed they 
would have picked up on were they not intoxicated (which may have been the consequence of 
alcohol's impact on the victim's executive functioning processes). It can therefore be suggested 
that alcohol may also facilitate rape by increasing the potential for engaging in risky behaviours 
that may lead to assault. This is particularly pertinent in light of evidence that suggests early 
detection and recognition that a situation may become threatening can help prevent sexual 
offences. Indeed, American research that examined 152 female college student's ability to 
detect risk cues in dating situations indicated that early verbal and physical refusals \\ere of 
significant imp0l1ance in successfully preventing an assault (Norris. Nurius. & Graham. 1999). 
This may be because non-consent cues are indicated early and clearly and misperception i.., not 
allowed to develop. This suggestion would also fit the findings of Gros.., et a\. (200 I) and 
assertions that more direct intensity refusals wi]] impact on evaluations of a woman'" degree of 
sexual interest. Again, failure to acknowledge men as victims of sexual offence" mean-. it is 
currently unknown whether early male verbal and physical resistance wi11 prevent a coerciw 
experience. It may be presumed that this would depend on whether the offence was perpetrated 
by a male or female and the type of assaultive act taking place; namely. a stranger or 
acquaintance offence. Again, further research is needed to help explore these avenues. 
The pharmacological impact of alcohol on the victim's cognitions can impede the process of 
detecting and rectifying a perpetrator's misperceived cues (Abbey et al.. 2004). If a victim does 
become aware of a possible mismatch between their own and a perpetrator's sexual intent. this 
does not necessarily mean the misconception is resolved. Issues surrounding social expectancy, 
not wishing to offend the other party and wanting to avoid confrontation can limit the number of 
responses available to the woman (Broach, 2004). This may lead to indirect communication 
which can easily be dismissed by the other party as part of the expected sexual interplay 
(Broach, 2004). This lack of early explicit clarification on the part of the woman is again 
problematic in light of the argument that the longer a man perceives a woman to want 
consensual sex, the more likely it is for him to feel justified in forcing sex when it is realised she 
actua11y means 'no' with such justifications relating to having felt 'led on' (Abbey et al.. 2004). 
This assertion is supported by research which has compared co11ege students' dates that 
involved sexual assault with those that involved no assault (Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987). Men 
reported that women on whom they had forced sex had led them on to a greater degree than 
dates that did not involve forced sex. Similarly, women who had experienced non-consensual 
intercourse were more likely to say that they believed the man had felt led on, even though this 
was not their intention. This scenario may reasonably constitute a provocative or conflict 
situation in the eyes of the other party. As discussed, situations of provocation have been found 
to be one of the most likely elicitors of both male and female aggression (Giancola et aI., 2002). 
Should a problematic sexual situation arise, a drinking individual may not be able to effectively 
fight off a perpetrator, due to alcohol's effects on motor skills (Abbey et al.. 2004). Based on a 
review of American college student sexual offence research, Abbey (1991) found that alcohol 
can diminish a victim's capacity to generate coping responses including verbal and physical 
resistance. If alcohol impacts on these skills then the ability to articulate refusal is confounded. 
This again has important implications due to clear physical and verbal statements of refu"al 
being important in preventing sex crime (Gross et al.. 200 I; Norris et al.. 1999). As we11 a" the 
noted impact of intoxication on motor skills and other cognitive functions. alcohol exel1" a 
profound impact on memory processes and therefore requires further consideration. 
The impact of alcohol on memory 
Alcohol produces detectable memory impairments, even after one or two drinks with these 
impairments becoming more pronounced with increasing age (White, 2003). This hal;, important 
implications in terms of being able to accurately and effectively recall details of a sexual assault 
if it occurred during a period of intoxication. To address the effects of alcohol on memory it is 
necessary to address a model of memory storage and functioning. Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968) 
provide one such approach, elements of which are found in most current models of memory 
formation. Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968) argue that memory functioning is associated with a 
number of stages which include the initial sensory memory store (information is contained here 
for a matter of seconds) moving to short-term memory (information is retained here from 
seconds to minutes depending on whether the information is repeated and the degree to which it 
is processed) and through to long-term memory. Research on alcohol related memory 
impairment suggests that the impact of the substance on the formation of new long term explicit 
memories, namely memory of facts and events, is far more pronounced than on the ability to 
recall already established memories or to hold information in short-term memory (White, 2003). 
In essence, alcohol interferes with the transference of new information from short-term memory 
to long-term storage. Ryback (1971) suggests that when doses of alcohol are small to moderate, 
the effects on memory are also moderate and may manifest in memory lapses including the 
forgetting of names. As alcohol dose increases the effects on memory can become more 
significant, potentially resulting in blackout. Blackouts have been defined as periods of time in 
which individuals are unable to remember key events or elements of an event that occurred 
whilst intoxicated (White, Jamieson-Drake, & Swartzwelder, 2002). They do not involve loss of 
consciousness but involve periods of anterograde amnesia, during which individuals are able to 
partake in salient events which they are later unable to recollect (White et aI., 2002). Two types 
of blackout have been documented; 'en block' and 'fragmentary'. En block are associated with 
the inability to remember any aspect of an event which occurred whilst intoxicated. Information 
relating to these events appears not to be transferred into long term storage. Alternatively, 
fragmentary blackouts involve partial remembering of events. Individuals may become aware 
they are missing aspects of an event when they are reminded of that event later (White, Signer. 
Kraus, & SWaI1zwelder, 2004). 
The impact of alcohol on the ability to form new 10ng-tenTI memories and recall events, or 
aspects of events, has important implications for officially reporting an alcohol related sexual 
offence. Leippe, Romanczyk and Manion (1992) state that persuasive arguments rest largely on 
the validity of an individual's memory and that perceptions of memory credibility are e"pcl'ially 
important in terms of their impact on judges and jurors who have to establish whether to aCl'cpt 
a complainant's account. Before a case comes to court an indi\idual's memory of event-- has be 
retold to police officers and lawyers where inconsistencies or gaps in knowledge will be 
highlighted. At nearly every stage in the reporting and trial process. the accuracy of a \'ictim' s 
testimony can have significant consequences in terms of whether an individual is perceiwd 
credible (Leippe et aI., 1992) with inconsistencies in account often being viewed as a potential 
indicator of fabrication or incredibility (HMCPSI, 2007; Kelly et al.. 2005). This emphasises the 
tension between the expectations of the Criminal Justice System and the limits of memory 
functioning. This is also noteworthy in light of the frequency of blackouts and behaviours 
engaged in during; White et aI. (2002) found that 51 percent of their American student sample 
had experienced a blackout at some point in their life with 40 percent experiencing a blackout in 
the year prior to the study. Students were found to engage in a number of hazardous activities 
that they did not later fully remember including vandalism, driving a car and engaging in some 
form of sexual activity Gust over 24 percent of participants reported engaging in this latter 
activity). This study also noted that in the two weeks prior to the study, an equal number of 
males and females experienced blackouts despite men drinking more frequently and heavily, 
thus suggesting that females may be at increased risk of experiencing a blackout. These findings 
have been replicated more recently by White et aI. (2004) with UK research also identifying that 
around 50 percent of problem drinkers had experienced a blackout in the previous six months 
prior to survey administration (Morleo, Harkins, Lushey, & Hughes, 2007). 
Whilst the studies discussed provide an insight into blackouts, the White et al. (2002) study did 
not control for the possibility of other substances having been taken and results cannot be 
viewed as a pure measure of the effects of alcohol in isolation. In addition, whilst the studies 
highlighted a number of participants engaged in sexual activity, and a proportion of males and 
females engaged in unwanted intercourse, it was not established whether this sex crossed over 
into being non-consensual or if alcohol had impacted on the ability to offer meaningful consent. 
These are important issues for consideration when researching the impacts of alcohol on sexual 
activity and will be considered in the following section of the literature review. 
Conclusion 
The evidence considered here highlights a number of possible pathways that seek to explain the 
relationship between alcohol consumption and sexual offences. Alcohol can interfere with 
higher order cognitive processes resulting in a reduction in attentional capacities. or myopia. 
Individuals who have consumed alcohol may therefore focus on the most salient cues in their 
environment at the expense of distal factors. When drinking, these cues may be ones of sexual 
entitlement and aggression. An indi vidual's beliefs surrounding the anticipated effects of 
alcohol consumption are also likely to impact on behaviour and alcohol may be used as an 
'excuse' to engage in exploitatiw behaviours. The effects of alcohol on a potential victim of 
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rape can hinder their ability to detect and correct sexual misperception as \\ell as impact on the 
ability to effectively monitor risky situations. Should a problematic sexual situation arise, a 
victim may not be able to effectively resist, due to the impact of alcohol on motor skills. yerbal 
and coping responses. Alcohol produces detectable memory impairments, impacting on the 
ability to recall events clearly and accurately. This has important implications in terms of 
reporting an alcohol related offence and being considered a credible witness if entering the 
criminal justice process. 
The arguments discussed were located within gendered theories which make it difficult to 
account for non male against female sexual offence experiences. Indeed, the areas of male 
sexual assault and female initiated assault require further research attention to help explain the 
mechanisms that drive these experiences and how they relate to the theories discussed. 
Questions regarding alcohol's impact on the capacity to freely engage in sexual behaviour and 
to offer informed sexual consent also need to be addressed, along with the way in which these 
issues are structured and dealt with via the law. Legislation that specifically relates to sexual 
offences in England and Wales must be considered in order to evaluate the degree of protection 
offered to rape victims, especially those who have consumed large quantities of alcohol prior to 
a sexual offence. It is these issues that the following section of the literature review considers. 
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Literature review part 3: the law on sexual offences 
This section of the review aims to provide an overview of the legislation that relate~ to sexual 
offences in England and Wales. In doing so, it addresses certain previsions introduced into law 
by the Sexual Offences Act 2003. Central to these provisions is the discussion of consent and 
the capacity to consent to sex when alcohol has been consumed. This section therefore provides 
a review and critical analysis of these key areas. As has been highlighted thus far, the impact of 
rape and sexual assault on psychological and physical health can be catastrophic. The law 
consequently has a responsibility to acknowledge the damage done by sexual offending whilst 
also recognising an individual's right to an autonomous sex-life (Home Office, 2004). 
The Sexual Offences Act 2003 represented the first major overhaul of sexual offence legislation 
for more than a century (Home Office, 2004). It was largely accepted that the previous statute, 
the Sexual Offences Act 1956 (as amended), was outdated, incoherent and failed to reflect 
current social attitudes (Home Office, 2002). It contained unacceptable 'gaps' and a number of 
its maximum penalties were deemed to be set too low (Card, 2004). It was argued to be a 
'patchwork quilt of provisions', some having been introduced as recently as 1994 whilst others 
dated back to the nineteenth century (Home Office, 2000, p. iii). The 2003 Act emerged from 
the recommendations of the Home Office review' Setting the Boundaries' (Home Office, 20(0). 
The white paper 'Protecting the Public' (Home Office, 2002) was subsequently devised from 
this review and set out the previous labour government's proposals for strengthening and 
improving the law around sexual offending. A number of the white paper's provisions were 
criticised in its passage through parliament and modified before its royal assent (Temkin & 
Ashworth, 2004). The aims of the 2003 Act were to provide clear and coherent categories of sex 
offences that protected all individuals, to ensure offenders were appropriately punished and to 
bring 'clarity' to the meaning of the term consent (Home Office, 2002, p. 9), in recognition of 
its pivotal role within both the actus reus and mens rea of rape. The Act also aimed, as far as 
possible, to make offences gender neutral and to assist victims in reporting rape. It was 
implicated throughout the reform process that the law should help to improve rates of rape 
conviction by providing a clearer legal framework for juries to follow (Home Office, 2(02). 
Many amendments have been made to sexual offence legislation by the 2003 Act: review of all 
is beyond the scope of the current PhD. The following arguments therefore centre on the 
statutory definition of consent, paying particular attention to the capacity constmct and the law~ 
handling of extreme alcohol intoxication prior to rape. The evidential and conclusi\e 
presumptions are also considered, along with the defendant's belief in consent. and requirement 
that this belief now be 'reasonable'. Whilst sections 1--+ of the 2003 Act ~et Ollt the four main 
sexual offences, discllssion will focus specifically on the offence of rape. It is acknO\\ ledged 
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that at the heart of all offences is the issue of non-consensual activity. A~ such, a number of the 
arguments made in relation to rape will extend across to the other crimes. 
The act of rape: the actus reus 
To secure a rape conviction in England and Wales it is necessary to prove beyond reasonable 
doubt that the accused committed an act that meets the legal definition of rape, that the 
individual did not consent to the sexual act and that the accused did not reasonably believe the 
victim was consenting (S 1 Sexual Offences Act, 2003). The former two points relate to the act 
of sexual intercourse and lack of consent (the actus reus) whilst the later point relates to the 
criminal intent of the action (the mens rea). The actus reus of rape has undergone considerable 
transition since the Sexual Offences Act 1956. Prior to 1976 there was no statutory definition of 
rape, simply a legal statement proclaiming 'it is an offence for a man to rape a woman' (S 1 (1) 
Sexual Offences Act, 1956) and that 'a man who induces a married woman to have sexual 
intercourse with him by impersonating her husband commits rape' (S 1 (2) Sexual Offences Act, 
1956). These statements were amended in 1976 to emphasise the significance of consent in the 
sexual decision-making process. Rape was redefined as 'unlawful sexual intercourse with a 
woman, who at the time of the intercourse does not consent to it' in conjunction with the mens 
rea element of the accused knowing 'that she does not consent to the intercourse or he is 
reckless as to whether she consented to it' (S 1 (1) Sexual Offences Amendment Act, 1976). The 
Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 1994 codified rape within marriage as illegal and saw 
non-consensual anal intercourse with a man or woman become incorporated into statute. Whilst 
rape remained gender-specific with regard to the perpetrator of the offence (it requires a penis), 
the widening of the actus reus saw rape become gender-neutral with regard to the victim (S I (I) 
Sexual Offences Act 1956 as amended by Criminal Justice and Public Order Act, 1994). 
The 2003 Act extends the definition of rape further. Rape can now apply to transsexuals and 
individuals who have had their genitalia surgically reconstructed (579 (3)). The term 
'penetration' replaces 'sexual intercourse' in recognition that sex is 'a continuing act' and whilst 
it may start off consensually, if consent is retracted at any point and the man does not withdra\\. 
this will be rape (S79 (2)). This amendment officially codified exiting case law, for example 
Kaitamaki (1984), where the rape defendant argued that at the time of penetration he believed 
the woman was consenting. When however he realised consent was no longer present. he did 
not withdraw his penis. The court held that rape was a continuing act and that once the 
defendant realised the complainant was not consenting (thus forming the mens rea) he should 
have stopped with the intercourse. The definition of rape was extended by the 2003 Act to 
acknowledge that the slightest degree of penetration is sufficient to constitute rape and the 
vagina has now been defined to include vuha. confirming that full entry is not necessary (579 
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(9». The Act also included non-consensual oral penetration of a woman or man by the penis as 
being constitutive of rape. This recommendation was made in light of arguments that penile 
penetration of the mouth was as 'demeaning' and 'traumatising' as other forms of penile 
penetration (Home Office, 2000, p. IS). The full definition of rape as now stated in section I of 
the 2003 Act is: 'A person (A) commits an offence if (a) he intentionally penetrates the vagina. 
anus or mouth of another person (B) with his penis, (b) if B does not consent to the penetration. 
and (c) A does not reasonably believe that B consented'. The Act states that whether a belief is 
'reasonable' is determined by 'having regard to all the circumstances, including any steps A has 
taken to ascertain whether B consents' (S I (2». The 2003 Act therefore requires the prosecution 
to prove three things; intentional penetration, absence of consent and absence of a reasonable 
belief in consent. 
Consent and the presumptions of the 2003 Act 
A lack of consent is the most frequent line of reasoning that defence arguments rest on in rape 
cases (Baird, 1999; The Stern Review, 2010; Westmarland, 2004). Despite the central 
importance of consent, it is a concept difficult to define and somewhat nuanced. Whilst sexual 
consent is generally recognised to denote some form of agreement to engage in sexual acts 
(Beres, 2007), questions remain regarding how such agreement should be conceptualised and 
communicated and whether factors such as the length and quality of a relationship have a 
bearing on a person's consent (Humphreys, 2007). Whilst men and women have both been 
found to use non-verbal actions more frequently than direct verbal expressions to communicate 
their consent to sexual activity (Beres, 2007; Hickman & Muehlenhard, 1999), men have been 
found to more frequently use kissing, sexual touching and the removal of clothing as methods 
for seeking their partners consent. Women in contrast more frequently allow a partner to remove 
their clothing, kiss their partner back and do not express a 'no' response to the sexual activity as 
ways of communicating their consent and desire to continue (Beres, 2007; Hickman & 
Muehlenhard, 1999). The reliance on such indirect behaviours continues despite both men and 
women agreeing that overt verbal 'yes' and 'no' communication provides a less ambiguous 
expression of consent, despite this not being a normative action (Lim & Roloff, 1999). Certain 
studies also indicate that females, more than males, believe explicit sexual consent, including 
the verbalising of a 'yes' and 'no·, is necessary during sexual encounters (Humphreys. 2007). 
Consent has come to be defined by certain theorists as principally attitudinal: that is. it is 
deemed to be an attitude or mental state formed within the mind of the consenter (Hurd. 1996). 
Therefore. only if an individual's state of mind is consistent with wanting to haw sex. \\ ill that 
consent be valid. Alternative arguments suggest that consent is principally related to action. 
Consent for Brett (1998) is about giving pennission via speaking or behaving in \\ays which 
visibly articulate consent and communicate permission to engage in st'\ual acts. Consent here is 
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more than a state of mind, it is related to what individuals say and do. To define consent as 
purely attitudinal causes difficulties in terms of addressing ambivalent mental states or indeed 
addressing how consent is to be genuinely recognised (Cowan. 2008). Defining consent as 
entirely performative however may negate certain coercive contexts which pressure an 
individual into articulating a desire for sex, even if this is not consistent with their state of mind. 
This is the back-drop to which discussions surrounding sexual consent are located and which 
highlight the complexities that surround the construct and its somewhat knowable vet 
, -
indefinable nature. 
Prior to the 2003 Act no statutory definition of consent existed. Rather. rulings in relation to 
consent derived largely from the case of R v Olugboja (1981). In this case the rape complainant 
did not scream or physically resist her attack due to the fear associated with having been raped 
by the defendant's friend earlier in the evening and having also witnessed her friend get raped. 
The defendant argued that the complainant's lack of protest was consistent with her consenting 
to the sex. The Court of Appeal ruled that a woman is not required to show signs of physical 
resistance and that consent can encompass a range of states from 'desire' through to 'reluctant 
acquiescence' (Olugboja, 1981, p. 350), It was stated that the jury must use their 'good sense, 
experience and knowledge of human nature and modem behaviour' in determining whether 
consent was present in the given circumstances (Olugboja, 1981. p. 351). It was also stated that 
the jury should be directed towards assessing the complainant's state of mind immediately 
before the act and to look at the circumstances surrounding, and leading up to the incident, in 
helping them to form their conclusions. This ruling clearly encompasses the perspectives of 
Hurd (1996), that is, it acknowledges the state of mind of the individual prior to the sexual 
activity. The ruling can also be argued to address the issues raised by Brett (1998) in that whilst 
the Olugboja (1981) complainant did not protest. she neither communicated permission through 
her actions. The Olugboja case can be argued to respect sexual autonomy by not providing 
'rules' that dictate the types of pressure that are likely to negate consent, and instead focuses on 
the victims state of mind. However, the Olugboja ruling has equally been criticised for leaving 
the issue of consent entirely up to the jury and providing no framework to denote those 
situations when consent should conclusively be assumed absent (Westmarland, 200-l). Elliott 
and de Than (2007) argue that the degree of discretion left to the jury under the Olugboja ruling 
was too great and thus served to undermine personal autonomy. Temkin (1999) also argued that 
Olugboja individualised cases and moved away from a legal standard of non-consent, 
potentially introducing individual SUbjectivity when asking jurors to make judgements in 
relation to the consent construct. 
The 2003 Act recognised a number of the concerns articulated above and aimed to pro\ide 
c1mity and coherence by rejecting the Olugboja approach for a statutory definition of consent. 
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Similar to the approach adopted in a number of Australian states. it was decided that the coment 
definition should be accompanied by a list of non-consent situations intended to help structure 
arguments around the construct, whilst also assisting the jury with the fundamental question of 
whether the complainant consented to the intercourse (Home Office, 2(00). Consent was 
defined in section 74 as: 'a person consents if he agrees by choice, and has the freedom and 
capacity to make that choice'. In section 75(2) the Act provides six 'rebuttable presumptions' 
where consent and belief in consent are presumed absent unless sufficient evidence is raised by 
the defence to argue otherwise. The circumstances include: if the defendant was using or 
threatening to use violence at the time of the act or immediately before it against the 
complainant themselves (a); or another person (b); if the complainant was being unlawfully 
detained at the time of the act (c); if he or she was asleep or otherwise unconscious (d); if he or 
she was unable to communicate consent because of a physical disability (e): or if he or she had 
been administered an overpowering or stupefying substance (t). Once the prosecution 
establishes that one of the listed circumstances existed, it will be presumed that the complainant 
did not consent and that the defendant did not have a reasonable belief in consent. In such 
circumstances, the burden is passed to the defence who are required to demonstrate the steps 
they took to ascertain consent, potentially rebutting the presumption. Although not directly 
stated in the 2003 Act, academic commentary and the Judicial Studies Board (who provide key 
reference material and publications in relation to judicial issues) indicate that it is the judge who 
will determine whether a presumption arises and whether it has been rebutted by the defence 
(Card, 2004). If it is not rebutted, the jury are directed to convict, provided the prosecution have 
proved the existence of the relevant circumstances. How much evidence is required for the 
defence to fulfil the evidential burden is currently unclear (Finch & Munro, 2004: Tadros, 
2006). If the amount is small, there is little point having the burden. Alternatively, if it is 
substantial and the defence cannot raise sufficient evidence, this impacts on the presumption of 
innocence (Tadros, 2006). The case of Zhang (2007) which involved a heavily intoxicated rape 
complainant, and in which section 75(2)(d) was addressed, suggested that there must be 
'sufficient' evidence to rebut a presumption and that the defendant's own testimony may be 
appropriate (Zhang, 2007, p. 4). However, this does not fully answer the question of how 
demanding the defendant's testimony would need to be. Finch and Munro (200'+) suggest that 
the burden is unlikely to be too challenging, although this is an area that requires further 
investigation in order to help establish the usefulness of the provision. 
Section 76(2) of the Act creates two 'conclusive presumptions' where consent and belief in 
consent is conclusively presumed to be absent. Namely if. (a) the defendant intentionally 
deceived the complainant as to the nature or purpose of the relevant act. or (b) the defendant 
intentionally induced the complainant to consent to the relevant act by impersonating a person 
known personally to the complainant. Hence, once it is proved that the defendant committed the 
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relevant act and either of the circumstances existed, a lack of consent is conclmively established 
and the defence will not be able to argue consent was present or that they reasonabl~ believed it 
to be present. Initial findings from the Home Office (2006) stocktake into the effectivenes" of 
the 2003 Act thus far suggested that the conclusive and evidential presumptions are infrequently 
utilised at trial. Additional research is necessary to clarify whether this situation still persi"rs and 
if so, to establish why. 
The exhaustive list of presumptions has come under criticism for there being no scope for new 
instances to be added through case law (Temkin & Ashworth, 2004). The Home Office review 
Setting the Boundaries recommended that the presumptions develop through the common law 
as different circumstances arose (Home Office, 2000). This was rejected by the government on 
the basis that those instances contained within sections 75 and 76 sent out a clear message of 
those specific circumstances in which sexual activity was not acceptable (Home Office, 2002). 
It can be argued however that this is somewhat restrictive and will fail to help assist the jury 
when new ways of procuring sex without consent arise. The circumstance of spiking drinks with 
sedative substances for example is an activity which has only received widespread media 
notoriety within the last ten years. Awareness of the use of this strategy has now been 
acknowledged by the law and encompassed within presumption (f). It can be argued that other 
strategies which may become apparent over time will not be deemed appropriate for 
codification within the laws interpretation of 'not acceptable'. As noted, to prove absence of 
consent the prosecution can now proceed by one of three routes. That is, to bring the 
circumstances within one of the conclusive presumption, to bring the circumstance within one 
or more of the rebuttable presumptions or to rely on the statutory definition and argument that 
consent was absent (Tadros, 2006). It can be asked whether structuring the law in this way casts 
important moral judgements on the seriousness of certain rape cases over others, for example. 
whether obtaining sex by deception is worse than taking advantage of an unconscious person. 
The conclusive presumptions argue for a categorical absence of consent and belief in consent 
when there is deception but a mere irrebuttable presumption in the latter circumstance of 
unconsciousness (Temkin & Ashworth, 2004). This structuring can be taken to imply that 
ce11ain moral weight has been attributed to certain types of rape. 
It has been questioned whether the circumstances set out in section 76 denote the worst types of 
fraud and deception compared, for example, to deceptions of power and status (Temkin & 
Ashw0I1h, 200.+). Plior to the 2003 Act there were numerous cases of obtaining consent by 
deception (for example. Tabassum, 2000). The 2003 Act followed the common law and 
estahlished that if the victim is induced to consent through misrepresentation as tl) the . nature . 
or 'purpose' of the act and 'identity' of the defendant. there is no consent. Therefore. all other 
types of deception \\'ill be dealt with under the section 7.+ definition of consent. This raises 
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important questions as to what other types of fraud vitiate consent. The case of R \. Jheeta 
(2008) helps highlight this point and the confusion surrounding the application of the phrase 
'deceived ... as to the nature or purpose of the relevant act'. Here, the defendant (Jheeta) 
embarked on a process of deception in order to maintain his failing relationship. This consisted 
of sending text messages to the complainant pretending they were from the police; informing 
her that the defendant was suicidal and to prevent him from killing himself, she must 'do her 
duty' (Jheeta, 2008, p. 2585) and continue to have sex with him and that failure to do so, would 
result in a legal penalty. The complainant, convinced by the deception, reluctantly continued her 
sexual relationship. When the truth was identified, on legal suggestion, Jheeta was advised to 
plead guilty to rape on the grounds that his behaviour fell within the remit of conclusive 
presumption (a). The Court of Appeal however stated that the advice was inaccurate and that the 
complainant had not been deceived about the nature or purpose of the intercourse. The court 
argued that 'the complainant was sexually experienced. She was aware of the nature and 
purpose of intercourse and the identity of the applicant' and she had only been deceived about 
the situation in which she had found herself (Jheeta, 2008, p. 2589). However, the cOUl1 upheld 
the rape conviction on the basis that through the defendant's own admission, intercourse had 
taken place on occasions when the complainant was 'not truly consenting' (Jheeta, 2008, p. 
2591 ). 
The Court of appeal argued that section 76(2)(a) is only relevant in those few cases where the 
complainant is deceived about the genuine nature or purpose of the sexual act itself. Examples 
from the common law help to illustrate this ruling; the case of Flattery (1877) helps to clarify 
the meaning of the term 'nature'. Here, a rape conviction was upheld on the grounds that sex 
took place after the young female complainant was deceived into believing that the defendant 
was pelforming a surgical procedure that would help alleviate the fits she was experiencing. The 
complainant agreed to have sex believing the act was a surgical onei she had been deceived as 
to the genuine nature of sexual activity. Deception as to the 'purpose' is highlighted through the 
case of Tabassum (2000). Here, women consented to take part in a breast screening programme 
on the basis that they believed (inaccurately) the defendant was medically qualified. The women 
consented to the examination but not to sexual touching by a non-qualified stranger. They 
understood and consented to the nature of the act but not to its specific purpose. The above 
cases demonstrate the infrequency with which the conclusive presumptions are likely to apply. 
The case of Linekar ( 1995), for example, would not fall within them. Here. the Court of Appeal 
argued that the deception associated with the defendant promising to pay the complainant £2) 
for having sex with him, and then not making this payment. was not sufficient to negate the 
complainant's consent. Whilst the complainant may have been decei\ed she was not mislead as 
to the nature of the sexual act or to the identity of the defendant. Circumstances similar to the 
case of Linekar would now be dealt with under the 2003 Acts general definition of consent 
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where it would seem logical to conclude that the complainant did not consent to the sex through 
choice. However, when such circumstances arise the definition of consent take:- on greater 
importance and this may prove problematic in light of arguments that suggests the statutory 
definition is both ambiguous and unclear (Tadros, 2006). Choice, for example. is a concept that 
has not been quantified within the legislation and this raises important questions regarding the 
degree to which a person's choice is constrained by their given circumstances. 
Despite the concerns noted in relation to the presumptions, it can be argued that the 2003 Act 
has helped to structure the law and place greater responsibility on the defence. Finch and Munro 
(2004) argue that by stipulating a person must have the 'freedom' and 'capacity' to make a 
choice the Act acknowledges that consent cannot be removed from the circumstances under 
which that choice is made. Indeed, this permits a more comprehensive analysis of the pressures 
and power dynamics impacting on an individual" s ability to freely and capably make sexual 
decisions. This has important implications for alcohol related rapes. If consent cannot be 
removed from the circumstances in which that choice is made, the law must acknowledge that 
intoxication can impact on an individual's state of mind when making consent related 
judgements. As discussed, alcohol affects decision-making capacities (Steele & Josephs, 1990) 
and terms such as freedom and capacity appear to allow for an assessment of how far alcohol 
may have impacted on a complainant's ability to capably and freely choose to have intercourse. 
Whilst this can be viewed as a positive advancement to the law, numerous concerns surrounding 
the statutory definition of consent have been raised. 
Contentions surrounding section 74, the alcohol applicable presumptions and intoxication 
Tadros (2006) and Elliot and de Than (2007) argue that the statutory consent definition is both 
ambiguous and paradoxical. Elvin (2008) and Temkin and Ashworth (2004) draw attention to 
the ambiguity of the terms 'freedom' 'choice' and 'capacity', arguing these are philosophical 
constructs that raise complex questions in terms of how they are to be quantified. Questions 
concerning the capacity of the complainant at the time of intercourse, and the extent to which 
their freedom and choice may have been impinged, are pivotal to understanding when 
consensual sex crosses over to rape. However, the 2003 Act provides little guidance on how to 
interpret these constructs (Tadros, 2006) and no further explanation is provided through a 
Judicial Studies Board direction. The difficulties of quantifying capacity are exacerbated when a 
complainant is heavily intoxicated. Alcohol impacts on inhibitions and decision-making 
processes presenting difficulties identifying the point at which an indiyidual can no longer be 
deemed capable of giving valid consent (Cowan, 2008: Finch & Munro. 200-l: \\'aller:-tein. 
2009). Finch and Munro (2006) have highlighted the difficulties experienced hy mock juror:-
when asked to interpret and apply the capacity term. following a rape trial recomtruction. 
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Indeed, the requirement that the complainant must have the capacity to make a choice. in the 
absence of specific guidance as to what level of consciousness. communication or self-
awareness this required, created the application of a flexible and unpredictable legal te"t. 
As noted, the 2003 Act creates two presumptions which are relevant to alcohol intox ication and 
include 75(2)(f) where consent is presumed absent if: 'any person has administered to or caused 
to be taken, without the complainant's consent, a substance which, having regard to when it was 
administered or taken, was capable of causing or enabling the complainant to be stupefied or 
overpowered at the time of the relevant act', and 75(2)(d): 'the complainant was asleep or 
otherwise unconscious at the time of the act'. These presumptions reflect the pre-::!003 common 
law that stated the complainant must be capable of giving consent through the exercising of a 
rational decision (see the case of Larter & CasteIton, 1995). However. the common law may be 
viewed as narrowly interpreted within presumptions (d) and (f). It is clear that neither 
circumstance encompass the situation whereby an individual has become intoxicated through 
voluntary alcohol consumption and to a point of extreme intoxication. but one that falls below 
the level of unconsciousness. Indeed, capacity may evaporate before a complainant reaches such 
a threshold and the ability to make a rational judgement may equally be eradicated through self-
induced intoxication (Bree, 2007). Section 75 however remains silent with regard to the impact 
of excessive but voluntary alcohol intake and its implications for consent. 
As structured, it may be suggested that the alcohol applicable presumptions reflect stereotypical 
notions of passive female victims and predatory men looking for innocent women to render 
unconscious for the purpose of procuring sex. This message keeps hidden the reality of alcohol 
involved rape offences; namely, that they are typically perpetrated by a known individual after 
alcohol has been voluntarily consumed. Presumptions (d) and (f) as they currently stand may be 
argued to reinforce nalTowly defined constructions of drug-facilitated sexual assault. Finch and 
Munro (2004) state that it is cUlTently unknown how far presumption 75(2)(f) will help in the 
prosecution of alcohol involved rape cases. This may largely depend on how a number of the 
presumptions terms come to be interpreted in practice and whether circumstances of broader 
scope than the stereotypical unknown defendant surreptitiously administering a substance such 
as Rohypnol or GHB, come to be included within its remit. It is cUlTently unestablished whether 
a distinction will be drawn between the terms 'administered' and 'caused to be taken'. 'Caused 
to be taken' suggests an activity of broader application than 'administration' so calls into 
question whether less sUlTeptitious administration of an intoxicant such as encouragement. 
social pressure and the intentional buying of double measures instead of single are included 
within it (Finch & Munro, 2()()..J.). Such an interpretation \\'ould acknowledge the different \\ays 
in which into:dcants are used in modem-day sexual relations and would be a po"itive 
ad\'ancement to the law, Finch and Munro (2004) also ask \\ hether the range of situations 
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encompassed by the term 'without the complainant's consent' would include the circumqance 
whereby an already drinking complainant unknowingly consumes higher quantities of alcohol 
than intended, due to the defendant's misrepresentation. Here the complainant will be 
consenting to drink alcohol but will not be consenting to consume the particular strength of 
alcohol given. Again, it is unestablished whether such circumstances currently fall within the 
presumptions remit - creating ambiguity as to the scope and usefulness of the provision. 
Setting the Boundaries recommended that section 75 should contain within it the situation 
whereby a complainant was 'too affected by alcohol or drugs to give free agreement' (Home 
office, 2000, p. 19): the situation presumption (f) captures is however far narrower. The decision 
made by the Home Office to reject this presumption was made on the basis that it could 
encourage 'mischievous accusations' (Office for Criminal Justice Reform, 2006, p. 12). The 
idea that false rape allegations are commonplace is firmly ingrained within the Criminal Justice 
System where an array of provisions have been implemented to protect defendant from possible 
false rape reports (Kelly et aI., 2006). Notions around false allegations being exacerbated when 
alcohol has been consumed are also pervasive. Within the context of the Criminal Justice 
System, alcohol is often viewed as a substance that will increase the likelihood of a woman 
agreeing to sex, regretting that behaviour when sober and retrospectively revoking her consent 
(Cowan, 2008). Temkin and Ashworth (2004) argue that the decision to reject Setting the 
Boundaries recommendation places those who consume alcohol and drugs voluntarily in a 
different moral category from those who have intoxicants intentionally administered to them 
with the presumptions appearing to protect those victims construed as 'innocent'. By drawing 
distinctions between voluntary and involuntary intoxication the law fails to challenge 
stereotypes regarding innocent and deserving victims (Stevenson, 2004), inevitably making the 
prosecution's job of achieving convictions more difficult. 
The catalyst for the UK's focus on intoxicated consent was the case of R v Dougal (Dougal, 
2005). Here the tlial judge directed the jury to acquit the defendant after it became apparent that 
the complainant could not remember whether she consented to sex, due to her extreme 
drunkenness (Office for Criminal Justice Reform, 2006). This case, along with governmental 
concern regarding binge-drinking culture and under age alcohol consumption, culminated in the 
Office of Climinal Justice Reform (2006) consulting on whether the term 'capacity' should be 
defined in legislation. The consultation paper recognised that the teml raised problems in 
relation to the validity of alcohol induced consent. The consultation also asked whether the 
evidential presumptions should be extended to include within them the circumstance of extreme 
voluntary intoxication to help the jury better decide whether the complainant, at the time of 
intercourse, lacked the capacity. Prior to publication of the consultations findings. the 
difficulties of establishing capacity when parties are voluntarily inhnicated \\a" highlighted in 
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the case of R v. Bree (2007). Here the complainant and defendant had been drinking heavily 
together and intercourse took place. The complainant argued that she did not consent to sex but 
agreed she did not say 'no' on the grounds that she did not feel she wa~ functioning within her 
own body and did not know how to stop the intercourse. The prosecution ca..,e initially stated 
that the complainant was unconscious throughout periods of the event and therefore lacked the 
capacity to consent. After testifying it was evident that the complainant had not been 
unconscious, but had not consented to the intercourse. The complainant's recollection was 
hampered by blackout and memory loss throughout. Bree's defence was that the complainant 
had welcomed his advances. He believed she was lucid enough to consent, that she did so and 
that he reasonably believed she was consenting. Bree was convicted of rape although the Court 
of Appeal quashed the conviction on the grounds that the jury were not given sufficient 
direction to enable the verdict reached to be regarded as safe. The Court of Appeal argued that: 
'the jury should have been given some assistance with the meaning of 'capacity' in 
circumstances where the complainant was affected by her own voluntarily induced intoxication 
and also whether, and to what extent, they could take that into account in deciding whether she 
had consented' (Bree, 2007, p. 168). 
In its analysis of the case the court referred to the case of Dougal (2005) and stated that 'a 
drunken consent is still consent' (Bree, 2007, p. 166) but that if the complainant had 
'temporarily lost her capacity to choose', she could not be deemed to be consenting (Bree, 2007, 
p. 167). Further, where the complainant had consumed even vast quantities of alcohol but 
remained capable of choosing whether to have sex and indeed agreed to do so, this would not be 
rape. It was also acknowledged that 'capacity to consent may evaporate well before a 
complainant becomes unconscious' (Bree, 2007, p. 167). The court concluded that the issue of 
whether the complainant was incapable of consent, due to her intoxication. was a decision for 
the jury to decide. The court argued that the difficulty lay in establishing the point of 
incapability but stated that the law had gone far enough and that it would be 'unrealistic' to 
develop a 'grid system' to indicate at which point an individual becomes incapable of consent 
(Bree, 2007, p. 167). Indeed, different individuals have a greater or lesser capacity to cope with 
alcohol and the Court of Appeal argued that certain areas of human behaviour cannot be 
captured within legislative structure and attempts to do so may result in 'patronising inferences' 
which invade individual's sexual autonomy (Bree, 2007, p. 167). Whilst the difficulties of 
effectively framing the capacity term are evident, Finch and Munro (2005: 2006) have "hoWI1 
that a lack of statutory guidance can undermine women's claims of non-consent. Therefore. 
putting the issue of capacity entirely in jurors' hands may be problematic. Elvin ~20()8) argue" 
that the Bree (2007) ruling in relation to 'patronising inferences' towards sexual autonomy 
dispropol1ionately focllses on the positive aspects of autonomy. That j". the freedom to haw "L'\ 
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with whom one chooses, at the expense of the negative aspects (the right to refuse sex and for 
that refusal to be accepted). Elvin (2008) argues that the law as it currently stands fails to protect 
the negative dimensions of an individual's right to sexually self-govern. 
The case of Bree (2007) does not necessarily address the core concern with the current statuton 
framework which is lack of judicial direction. Bree has established that the capacity to consent 
when intoxicated voluntarily is an issue to be established by the jury with some, but as of yet, 
un-established direction (Elvin, 2008; Rumney & Fenton, 2008). However, the more nuanced 
question of what 'not having the capacity' actually means, and its impact on consent, remains 
unanswered. As pointed out by Cowan (2008), Bree (2007) and Dougal (2005) seem to suggest 
that if the complainant cannot remember saying no to a sexual advance or indeed remember any 
of the events that took place, then providing the complainant was conscious for at least periods 
of the intercourse, she will be presumed to have consented or at least, the defendants argument 
that they reasonably believed she consented will be deemed legitimate. In these circumstances it 
may be argued that consciousness is taken as the marker of capacity. While wholly unacceptable 
to convict an individual for an offence they have not perpetrated, it appears equally 
unacceptable to leave unchallenged the notion that a complainant who has experienced 
blackouts, sickness and periods of unconsciousness can be deemed to have the capacity to 
consent. It may also be argued that in the cases of Bree (2007) and Dougal (2005) the focus 
during the trial was predominantly placed on the complainant's intoxication, as opposed to 
whether the defendant's belief in consent was reasonable and the steps he had taken to ensure 
consent was present. In rape cases involving excessive drunkenness, it may be argued that the 
possibility of a complainant having offered 'drunken consent' is a possibility that may override 
the more significant questions of whether the complainant had the capacity to consent in the 
first place and the actions a defendant may have taken to establish this position. As Cowan 
(2008) argues, the implication of Bree (2007) is that whilst a complainant may not be 
sufficiently intoxicated to be rendered incapable by her drinking. she is perceived sufficiently 
disinhibited to provide 'drunken consent' . 
In light of the arguments raised in the Bree (2007) case it is perhaps unsurprising that the 
government decided against a statutory definition of capacity and the introduction of a 
rebuttable presumption in the case of extreme drunkenness. The consultation argued that the 
COUl1 of Appeal had provided sufficient guidance in relation to capacity with the statement that 
argued 'if through drink (or for any other reason) the complainant has temporarily lost her 
capacity to choose whether to have intercourse on the relevant occasion. she is not consenting' 
(Office for Criminal Justice Reform, 2007. p. 10). However, as addressed. the Court of Appeal 
fails to provide assistance on \\'here the specific point of incapacity may reside. Cowan CO(8) 
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argues that at the very least, the judge in Bree (2007) should have directed juror.;, on the 
principles of awareness, understanding and ability and how these related to the fach of the ca"e. 
Absence of a reasonable belief in consent 
The 2003 Act made considerable amendment to the defendant'" belief in consent. Section I (2) 
of the Sexual Offences Act 1956 (as amended) stated that a man commits rape if 'at the time he 
knows that the person does not consent to the intercourse or is reckless as to whether the person 
consents to it'. The 2003 Act however replaces the notion of reckless knowledge with the 
requirement to prove the absence of 'a reasonable belief in consent' (S 1 (1 c) Sexual Offences 
Act, 2003). The reasonableness of a defendant's belief is to be determined in light of 'all the 
circumstances' including 'any steps' taken by the defendant to establish whether the victim 
consents (S 1 (2) Sexual Offences Act, 2003). In deciding whether this is an improvement to the 
law of rape, it is necessary to consider why the previous approach, advocated through the case 
of DDP v. Morgan (1975), was deemed unsatisfactory. In this case, a husband colluded with 
three friends in the raping of his wife. The defendant told his friends that his wife would 
struggle, resist and say 'no' to the intercourse but that this was part of the sexual fantasy and 
they should continue. The accused friends argued that they honestly believed the wife was 
consenting to intercourse and that they did not intend to rape her. Despite the three men being 
convicted, the case ruled that individuals should be judged on the facts as they believe them to 
be, and not on the facts they have not given consideration (Morgan, 1975). Therefore, if a man 
honestly believed a woman was consenting to sex, irrespective of how unreasonable this belief 
may be, he should not be found guilty of rape because the mens rea, or guilty mind, would not 
be present. This 'mistaken belief clause, as it has come to be informally known, was deemed 
unsatisfactory and arguments raised that in the case of sexual offences, a mistaken belief should 
not negate liability. Indeed, out of respect for ones partner and sexual autonomy, it was 
rationalised that an individual should take specific steps to ensure the other party was 
consenting (Tadros, 2006). In response to increased expressions of dissatisfaction with the pre-
2003 law, the 2003 Act shifted emphasis from a subjective belief in consent as held by the 
defendant in favour of a test of what is reasonable in the circumstances. The rationale behind the 
move away from the subjective test was to avoid miscarriages of justice and that the subjecti\e 
test contlibuted in part to the low rape conviction rate (Home Office, 2(02). Indeed. this 
approach can be praised for placing greater responsibility onto defendants through a focus on 
the steps taken to ascertain consent. The approach according to Tadros (2006) also allo\\s for 
differing levels of defendant intellectual capability and cultural difference to be taken into 
consideration when deciding whether the defendant appreciated the \ictim wa" consenting. 
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It is perhaps still too early to fully recognise the impacts of this change and a lack of empirical 
research in relation to the pre-2003 mens rea position makes it difficult to e\aluate the 
contribution of the provision and its impact on conviction rates. Howewr. Temkin and 
Ashworth (2004) ask whether the new test will place greater responsibility on the pro"ecution. 
arguing that this may be determined by how the term 'all the circumstances' comes to 
interpreted. The white paper Protecting the Public argued that the Morgan approach did not 
reassure victims that they would receive justice and consequently discouraged individuals from 
reporting and pursing offences (Home Office, 2002). However, it is unclear how the test of 
reasonableness is likely to provide the necessary impetus to resolve these problems. Indeed, the 
phrase 'all the circumstances' invites the jury to analyse all aspects of a victim's behaviour in 
order to establish whether there was any action that could have indicated a reasonable belief in 
consent. In theory, by examining the conduct of the complainant leading up to intercourse, there 
is room for factors such as the complainant's prior relationship with the accused and potentially 
flirtatious behaviour to be examined (Temkin & Ashworth, 2004). This is especially pertinent 
when considering the issue of alcohol involved rape and findings that confirm a substantial 
number of offences are perpetrate by known individuals after parties have been drinking 
together (Kilpatrick et aI., 2007; Mohler-Kuo, 2004). The 2003 Act appears to provide little 
protection in terms of preventing the jury from drawing upon stereotypes when making 
decisions upon what is relevant and reasonable. If this is the case, it may be suggested that the 
new element of reasonable belief will place greater responsibility on the prosecution who will 
have the difficult task of trying to compete with juror prejudices. This again is an area of the law 
which requires further investigation in order for these issues to be fully examined. 
Conclusion 
The law around sexual offences needed modernising; however, it is debatable whether the 2003 
Act has managed to accomplish all of its intended aims in relation to improving sexual offence 
legislation. Whilst the Act endeavoured to add clarity to the meaning of consent, ambiguity 
surrounds the statutory definition and how the terms capacity, freedom and choice are to be 
quantified. Judging the presence or absence of these concepts becomes all the more complex 
when alcohol is factored into a sexual offence. Whilst the presumptions of the 2003 Act ha\e 
raised noted concerns and the level of evidence required to fulfil section 75 is yet unknown. 
they do make important statements about certain sexual behaviours that must not be tolerated. In 
tenTIS of increasing the reporting of sexual offences and conviction rate generally. change" in 
the law are likely to have moderate impact. In\'iting jurors to scrutinise 'all the circumstance' 
surrounding a sexual offence is a potentially daunting process for a \ictim where irrelevant 
circumstantial e\'idence may be used to make inappropriate \'alue judgements. It i" "till 
reasonably early days in the life of the 2003 Act and further research i" L'ssL'ntiai in ordL'r to test 
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a number of the speculations that have been presented. It is clear however that further legi"lation 
is not a 'cure all' solution. Legal change has to be combined with public education before 
legislation can fully impact. Societal change must also address the many negative myths and 
stereotypes that surround rape, especially alcohol related rapes, and which are frequently used to 
condone and justify sexual offences. It is these issues that the final section of the literature 
review considers. 
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Literature review part 4: victim blaming attitudes and rape myths 
The final section of the review aims to address the role of negative victim blaming attitudes and 
rape myths in the rape case attrition process, as previously discussed. In doing so, emphasis will 
be placed on constructions of, and subscription to, the 'real rape' stereotype. This section also 
builds upon the previous discussion of English and Welsh sexual offence law and the 
embodiment within legislation of stereotypes regarding innocent and deserving rape victims. 
Examples of rape myths will be provided and their function considered along with the specific 
myths, attitudes and research that relates to alcohol involved rape and rape victims. 
Judgements regarding the legitimacy of a rape claim are, to a large extent, based on appraisals 
regarding the credibility of the accounts given by the victim and perpetrator. However, such 
appraisals made are not purely data driven (based on the facts that exist) but also influenced by 
societal beliefs and attitudes surrounding rape (Krahe, Temkin, & Bieneck, 2007). Pivotal to the 
issues of attrition are stereotypical attributions related to victim culpability. Holding the rape 
complainant in some way responsible is a robust occurrence, established to be pervasive in a 
number of countries including Canada (Jenkins & Schuller, 2007; Schuller & Wall, 1998), 
America (Norris & Cubbins, 1992; Sims, Noel, & Maisto, 2007), the UK (Finch & Munro, 
2005; 2007) and beyond (Spain: Frese, Moya, & Megias, 2004; Germany: Krahe, Temkin, & 
Bienech, 2007). An unsympathetic public attitude towards rape and rape victims has long been 
proposed to contribute to the problems of low rates of conviction. Indeed, societal attitudes 
about what rape is, who rapists are and the gendered appropriateness of sexual behaviour 
significantly impacts on whether sexual offences are acknowledged, reported, prosecuted and 
found guilty (McGregor, 2005). 
Attitudes in relation to the 'real rape' script 
Restrictive definitions regarding 'real rape' - that is, theories held by the lay public regarding the 
nature or characteristics of 'genuine' rape case, rape victims and perpetrators - influence 
judgements about individual rape cases (Kelly et aI., 2005). A typical rape scenario may be 
described by a member of the lay public as an act committed by a stranger, involving the use of 
force or a weapon, which occurred outside and where the victim sustained visible physical 
injury. Indeed, this is how student participants have been found to depict a rape incident when 
asked to wlite about a 'typical rape' (Ryan, 1988; Temkin & Krahe, 2008). This representation 
has been termed the 'real rape' stereotype. It is a generalisation that is contrary to the evidence 
discussed - namely, that female rape is most frequently committed by an intimate partner or 
acquaintance, infrequently involves the use of a weapon. commonly occurs indoors and 
involves threats as well as other types of coercion that fall shOll of physical assault (Feist et a!.. 
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2007; Myhill & Allen, 2002; Walby & Allen, 2004). Kelly (2001) identifie" a collection of 
myths that coalesce to form the real rape script and are documented in table I: 
Table 1: Contemporary rape myths 
Rape myth 
Rape is committed by a stranger 
Rape happens at night, outside and involves a weapon 
Injuries are always sustained 
Someone being raped will always physically resist 
Women exacerbate rape through their behaviour and dress and taking unnecessary risks 
All victims respond to rape in the same way 
Someone who is sexually promiscuous is less trustW0l1hy and more likely to lie about rape 
Someone who is sexually promiscuous has less light to choose who they have sex with 
compared to someone who is not sexually promiscuous 
Women tend to lead men on and are to blame if men then fail to resist their natural urges 
False allegations of rape are easily made and are more common than false allegations made 
in relation to other crimes 
Taken from: Kelly (2001) Routes to injustice: A research review on the reporting, investigation and 





As argued by Temkin and Krahe (2008) the real rape stereotype is prescriptive in nature and 
dictates the parameters that a rape must meet in order for it to be deemed legitimate. The further 
an individual case deviates from the script, the less likely third parties are to classify the offence 
as rape. In addition, the more inclined individuals will be to attribute blame to victims for the 
events that took place (Burt & Albin, 1981; Temkin & Krahe, 2008). The research literature 
recognises that rape case attrition relates to pervasive subscriptions regarding what constitutes 
real rape (Brown, Hamilton, & O'Neill, 2007; Jordan, 2001; Temkin & Krahe). Kelly et al. 
(2005) argues that at each stage of the investigation and prosecution process, the above 
stereotypes play an important role in rape case decision-making. The real rape script is a shared 
representation and the media reporting of rape cases plays a pivotal role in the propagation of 
the script. The Lilith project (2008) analysed the content of 136 news al1icles on rape and sexual 
assault which appeared in mainstream newspapers and on the BBC Online news site during 
2006. They found that media constructions of rape, rape victims and perpetrators were 
contradictory to all crime statistics and research evidence. Rape was most frequently reported to 
occur outdoors and be perpetrated by a dangerous. deviant stranger who used extreme \iolence. 
There was frequent over reporting of false rape allegations. rapes perpetrated h~ non-British 
nationals and rapes which led to a conviction. Female victims often had to demonstrate their 
'innocence' or lack of responsibility through their actions before, during and after the as'<lUlt 
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with the complainant's level of resistance, emotional trauma and conduct being closely 
scrutinized. It can be argued that such reporting has a damaging impact on public perception 
which may serve to set up unrealistic expectations and understandings around sexual offence .... 
Kelly et a1. (2005) found that women who experienced rape that deviated from the real rape 
script less frequently reported the incident to the police with their experiences subsequently 
failing to enter official crime statistics. This finding is complemented by the results of the 200 I 
British Crime Survey and American research that consistently demonstrates that individuals' 
whose rape experiences diverge from the real rape stereotype are less likely to classify 
themselves as rape victims and more likely to blame themselves for the events that occurred 
(Bondurant, 2001; Myhill & Allen, 2002). Research that has extended these findings has 
examined the experiences of women who classify their sexual assaults as rape with women who 
do not. American research by Kahn, Jackson, Kully, Badger and Halvorsen (2003) for example 
used the Sexual Experience Survey to identify whether women from their sample had 
experienced rape. Following the identification of rape expeliences, questionnaire and open-
ended descriptions were used to establish what happened during the assaults of 33 women who 
labelled their rape experience as such, and 56 women who did not. Findings indicated that 
acknowledged rape victims less frequently knew the perpetrator, expelienced the use of more 
physical force, had stronger negative emotional reactions to the experience and were more likely 
to blame the assailant. In contrast, when the assault involved a boyfriend, the woman was 
severely impaired by alcohol and if the offence involved oral penetration, women were unlikely 
to classify the situation as rape. Whilst no explanation was speculated upon for this latter 
finding, it may be related to an individual's lack of awareness surrounding the legal definition 
of rape. UK research utilising a student sample has demonstrated that forced oral penetration is 
infrequently recognised to be part of the rape definition (Withey, 2008). More recent UK survey 
research also demonstrates that from a sample of 1,061 Londoners aged 18-50 years. 18 percent 
did not know whether it was rape if a man makes his long-term partner have sex which they do 
not consent to (Opinion Matters, 201 Oa). A subsequent study by Opinion Matters (20 lOb) also 
demonstrated that from a sample of 1,012 Londoners aged 18-25, one in eight (12 percent) did 
not believe it was rape when one person says no, yet the other continues with the penetrative 
sexual act. It is realistic to suggest that a proportion of women fail to report a sexual offence 
because they do not appreciate that what they have experienced is legally defined rape. 
The Kahn et a1. (2003) sample women who acknowledged that they were too intoxicated by 
alcohol to physically resist the sex that took place, and who did not classify the incident a ... rape. 
noted in their open-ended descriptions that they did not believe they were at risk during the 
event. They did not attribute the sex that occurred to their partner's pressure, force or 
wrongdoing but to their own lack of ability to think logically at the time and to phy ... icall~ "top 
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what was happening. Kahn et al. (2003) suggested that these participants presumed men would 
have sex with them unless they overtly protested in some way. Because the women did not 
protest, due to their intoxicated state, they did not interpret the experience as rape, despite there 
being no consent. This issue was raised in the case of R v Bree (Bree, 2007). as discussed in the 
previous section. The Court of Appeal stated that the direction that appeared in the case of R v 
Malone (Malone, 1998) would have been appropriate for use with the Bree jury. This direction 
stated: 
'Submitting to an act of sexual intercourse, because through drink she was unable to physically 
resist though she wished to, is not consent. If she submits to intercourse because of the drink she 
cannot physically resist, that, of course, is not consent' (Bree, 2007, p. 607). 
Whilst English and Welsh law may then denote the behaviour described by a proportion of the 
Kahn et al. (2003) sample as lacking consent and therefore being constitutive of rape, this is not 
inevitably the perspective adopted by individuals who experience these acts. The Kahn et al. 
(2003) findings perhaps highlight the complexities associated with consent based rape 
definitions and the potential dissonance between the law, peoples lived experiences and 
classification of those experiences. 
It is clear that the real rape stereotype impacts on an individual's self-identification as a rape 
victim. Indeed, awareness surrounding the existence of individuals who do and do not label 
their experience, has led to the assumption that acknowledging and classifying an event as rape 
is beneficial and necessary to aid the recovery process (Gidyez & Koss, 1991). However, the 
research is somewhat disputed. Kahn et al. (2003) acknowledges that labelling increases the 
awareness of the extent of rape at a societal level, enables the perpetrator to be officially 
identified and held accountable for their behaviour as well as increasing the likelihood of the 
victim seeking services to help them manage the emotions that may ensue from the event. 
However, Kahn et al. (2003) also noted that intoxicated women in the sample who did not label 
their experience as rape did not include within their descriptions the same levels of trauma 
found in the reports of women who did label. This finding may be interpreted in several ways; 
Kahn et al. (2003) for example suggests that intoxicated non-labelling women may have been 
less traumatised by the experience and therefore may not have felt the event was equi\alent too. 
or representative of a rape act, hence did not apply the label. Alternatively, labelling an 
experience as rape may bring with it negative emotional consequences due to the stigma 
associated with the tenn. McMullin and White (2006) argue that the possible benefit... of 
labelling may include a decrease in problematic behaviours o\er time and that labelling is a 
beneficial process. and one that should be encouraged (Gidyez & Koss. 1991). 
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The real rape stereotype impacts on how victims are expected to react in re"ponse to rape. Third 
party observers report expecting a victim to contact the police immediately and show \'i"ible 
signs of emotional distress. Failure to conform to these norms can re"ult in reduced appraisals of 
victim credibility (Ellison & Munro, 2009a; Temkin & Krahe, 2008). Such expectations remain 
despite the majority of rapes never being reported to the police (Walby & Allen, 200-+) and 
those which are reported, often being delayed due to feelings of confusion and trauma 
immediately experienced. Jordan (2001) found that from her interviews with 48 women who 
had experienced and reported sexual assault and rape, only six percent told the police before 
anyone else. Over half rep0l1ed their assault immediately or at least within the same day; 
however, in 38 percent of cases there was a delay in reporting. Whilst half of this latter group 
reported within two weeks of the assault the rest took significantly longer with three women 
taking over ten years. Many victims of rape do not show visible signs of emotional distress 
immediately after the offence. Emotional-numbing is one symptom of Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disorder which is frequently experienced post assault (Foa & Riggs. 1994). To correct such 
gaps in the public's knowledge and to dispel attitudes about appropriate victim responses the 
suggestion of introducing expel1 testimony in rape trails is frequently considered with research 
being conducted to establish the possible contribution of such educational guidance (Ellison & 
Munro, 2009b). In England and Wales the Office for Criminal Justice Reform (2006) consulted 
on whether expert evidence should be introduced in order to place juries in a more informed 
position when asking them to assess complainant credibility. The response to the consultation 
noted that expert testimony could raise public awareness, dispelling myths, increasing 
convictions, and address the imbalance that currently exists within the Criminal Justice System 
for rape complainants. Counter arguments however included giving the prosecution an unfair 
advantage which would increase miscarriages of justice, the possibility of the defence calling 
for expel1 evidence which could suggest genuine victims do not fit the 'true victim' modeL 
confusing the jury and causing jurors to focus disproportionately on the expert evidence. Whilst 
acknowledging the possible benefits of expert evidence, the review concluded that substantial 
risks were posed by the introduction of such evidence at this time and that continued exploration 
was necessary to help formulate an appropriate government response (Office for Criminal 
Justice Reform, 2007). 
Rape myths continued 
Burt (1980) first described rape myths as 'prejudiciaL stereotyped, or fabe belief" about rape. 
rape \'ictims, and rapists' (Burt. 1980, p. 217). Burt was one of the first author" to highlight that 
societal attitudes about rape are shaped by widely held misconceptions regarding the act of rape 
itself and the \'ictim' s role within the offence. In their re\iew of the literature Lon" \\ay and 
Fitzgerald (1994) argued that Burl's definition failed to ans\\"er questions about the ways in 
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which beliefs were prejudicial, to whom and what specifically characterised them as 
mythological. Lonsway and Fitzgerald (1994) provided a revised definition of rape myths 
stating they were 'attitudes and beliefs that are generally false but are widely and persistentl~ 
held, and that serve to deny and justify male sexual aggression against women' (Lonswav & 
Fitzgerald, 1994, p. 134). A more recent definition has been offered by Gerger, KJeg. Bohner 
and Siebler (2007) which emphasises the specific content and function of rape myths and 
depicts them as 'descriptive or prescriptive beliefs about sexual aggression (about its scope, 
causes, context, and consequences) that serve to deny, downplay or justify sexually aggressive 
behaviour that men commit against women' (Gerger et aI., 2007, p. 423). The telm Rape Myth 
Acceptance is frequently used to describe the endorsement of these myths. 
As previously noted, theories around rape myths emerge from the feminist sociocultural 
research perspective that placed explanations for rape within the context of a rape supportive, 
patriarchal culture (Brownmiller, 1975). However, the reality that men also experience rape and 
are subject to rape blame is difficult to reconcile within this traditional feminist explanation. 
Myths that relate to male rape victims and which blame men for their non-consensual 
experiences are also pervasive (Davies & McCartney, 2003). In a review of the relevant 
research literature Davies and Rogers (2006) noted that men frequently hold other men more 
responsible for being raped than female respondents will, irrespective of whether a stranger 
rape, acquaintance rape or prison rape scenario is depicted. Whilst such findings remain 
unaccounted for within traditional feminist explanations of rape blame, they do emphasise the 
importance of assumptions and attitudes made in relation to male sexual offences that may 
come to have a bearing on attributions of responsibility. Indeed, more recent theories that focus 
on the marginalisation of specific groups and the construction of masculinity have evolved to 
better account for male rape. The construction of masculinity is deemed pivotal to 
understanding the rape of men as well as women. Connell (1995) challenged the assumption 
that masculinity is a one dimensional construct and identified different forms of masculinity that 
co-exist and develop together. Institutions such as school, work and sports teams include and 
exclude certain men resulting in the development of dominant masculinities and more 
subordinate forms. Connell (1995) draws attention to hegemonic masculinity, the aggressive 
form that is dominant in western capitalist societies, arguing that other masculinities are 
marginalised in relation to this type. Lees (1997) argues that male rape, along with female rape. 
may be a way of promoting this dominant hegemonic masculinity and carried out in pairs or as 
part of a group, rape may be viewed as a method of enhancing the group relationship and by 
humiliating the victim, identifying oneself as the 'real man '. For Connell ( 1995) hegemonic 
masculinity is defined and exerted not only through the subordination of women but also those 
men or masculinities percei\'ed to be marginalised: namely. men deemed weaker and less 
aggressive. 
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As the information in table 1 highlights, there are many examples of rape myth~. Those which 
are perhaps most central to the current debates include the commonly held notion that \\omen 
frequently lie about having been raped (Burt, 1980; Lonsway, Archambault, & Lisak 2009: 
Rumney, 2006). Research by Burton, Kitzinger, Kel1y and Regan (1998) found that 7.+ percent 
of English survey respondents aged 14-21 years agreed that females often or sometimes 'cry 
rape' when really they just have second thoughts about sex that has taken place. More recently, 
the Opinion Matters (201 Oa) survey identified that 18 percent of respondents agreed with the 
statement that most claims of rape are probably not tlUe. American research demonstrates that 
the fear of not being believed is a key factor related to a complainant's decision not to pursue a 
case through the criminal justice route (Kilpatrick et aI., 2007). Kelly et aI. (2005) and Jordan 
(2001) also suggest that anxieties around not being believed can motivate complainants' to 
modify their stories in order to align them more closely to the real rape script, in an attempt to 
make them look more credible. Clearly, adjusting a story in this way can create evidential 
problems and enhances the possibility of inconsistencies being introduced into accounts. As 
discussed, inconsistency impacts on police officers perceptions of victim credibility (Kelly et 
aI., 2005; Leippe et aI., 1992). Subscliptions to attitudes around the regularity of false rape 
allegations are often indirectly confirmed through the isolated incidents of false rape accusations 
that are widely publicised in newspapers (Kitzinger, 2009; Lilith Project 2008; Lonsway & 
Fitzgerald, 1994). However, there is little empilical basis to suggest that false rape reports are 
commonplace (Kelly et aI., 2005). In a review of related studies, Lonsway et al. (2009) argue 
that research conducted in the UK, America and Australia indicates that the percentage of false 
rape reports across these countries converges at around the two-eight percent mark. Rumney 
(2006) also points out that previous studies which have documented high levels of false rape 
reporting have been hampered by their reliance on unreliable methodologies and have often 
used disparate criteria for judging an allegation to be false, and therefore cannot be considered 
reliable findings. 
The idea that false rape reports are commonplace and frequently made by vengeful women has 
been echoed throughout the Criminal Justice System for decades and incorporated into statue~ 
as though it is fact, despite the lack of supporting research evidence. Indeed, an array of 
provisions have been implemented in order to protect defendants from false rape reports 
including a wide ranging cross-examination of the complainant which had historically included 
the admission of complainant past sexual history evidence (Kelly et aI., 2()06). U~e of the 
corroboration warning was also underpinned by concerns regarding fabe allegations. Thi .... 
warning involved jurors in sexual offence cases being cautioned about the problem .... of rel~ ing 
on the uncorroborated word of the complainant. This IUle was modified hy section 32( I ) of the 
Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 1994 \\ith judges now only being npected to apply the 
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warning if there is an evidential basis to suggest the witness is unreliable. A" discussed. 
arguments around the introduction of a rebuttable presumption to cover the instance of being 
too affected by alcohol to give free agreement were dismissed on the grounds that it may re-..uIt 
in 'mischievous accusations' (Office for Criminal Justice Reform, 2007). Additional research i, 
therefore paramount in order to ensure future legislation and policy is not ba"ed on incon'eet 
assumption (Rumney, 2006; The Stern Review, 2010) and to enable a more comprehen"ive 
picture of the attitudes that surround false rape allegations to be developed. 
A second commonly held rape myth that is central to the current discussion is that only certain 
'types' of women get raped and that these are typically women with 'bad' reputations. who 
behave in certain ways and therefore contribute to their victimisation (Burt, 1980; Lonsway & 
Fitzgerald, 1994). The much publicised research by Amnesty International supported this 
contention. This study found that from a sample of 1,095 members of the general public aged 18 
and over one in three believed that if a woman behaved flirtatiously with a man she was at least 
partially responsible for being raped. Fourteen percent of respondents also thought a woman 
was partially responsible for being raped if she had many sexual partners with eight percent 
thinking she was totally responsible. Twenty-six percent of participants thought a woman was at 
least partly to blame if she had been drinking alcohol at the time of the assault, with a further 
four percent thinking she was totally responsible. Men in this study were found to attribute more 
blame to the victim than female participants (lCM, 2005). These findings have been replicated 
more recently via the Opinion Matters (201 Oa) survey where over half (56 percent) of the 1,061 
participants felt there were certain circumstances whereby a person should accept responsibility 
for rape. Of this group, 64 percent of respondents felt a person should accept responsibility if 
they are drinking to excess, 21 percent if they are acting flirtatiously and 29 percent felt a person 
should accept responsibility for rape if they go back to the other person's house for a drink 
(Opinion Matters, 201 Oa). This study noted that women were more unforgiving in their 
judgements as well as those that fell into the younger 18-24 year demographic. These findings 
have concerning implications in light of it being lay members of the public, such as those 
involved in the completion of the above studies, that come to sit as jurors is real life rape cases. 
where such extra legal factors may come to impact on attributions of responsibility and guilt. It 
may be suggested that negative attitudes that hold complainants accountable for their 
victimisation lay behind the Ctiminal Injuries Compensation Authority's decision" in 2008 to 
reduce the awards given to rape victims who had been drinking prior to the offence (\Villiams. 
20(8). Whilst this decision has now been rectified, it clearly embodied suggestions of 
contributory responsibility (The Stern Review. 20 I 0). 
Numerous stereotypes surround male rape and sexual assault including 'real men cannot be 
raped' (Co\ell & King. 1996). Until 1994 this myth \\as echoed in la\\ where rape W<l-" defined 
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as forcible vaginal penetration (only women could be raped). Such perceptions are intrimically 
linked to notions of masculinity and assumptions that men should be able to defend themselve~ 
and fight off an attack (Davies & Rogers, 2006). Indeed, this may account for the finding!-. of 
Davies and Rogers (2006) and the increased levels of blame attributed to male rape vignette 
scenarios. A further male rape myth is that the presence of ejaculation or an erection implie~ 
consent. Whilst animal and human studies have found that high levels of psychological arou!-.al 
and distress can result in genital responding, this myth has still been used as a legal defence to 
suggest consent was present (Lees, 1997; Coxell & King, 1996). A third myth that is widely 
subscribed to is that men who rape other men must be gay or that a man who is raped must be 
gay themselves or have behaved in a manner that suggested they were (Coxell & King, 1996; 
Lees, 1997). Indeed, this links with the findings of American research by Mitchell, Hirschman 
and Nagayama-Hall (1999) who found that from a sample of 396 student participants presented 
with male rape scenarios, gay men were more frequently assumed to be responsible for 
perpetrating rape. Gay men were also perceived to be less traumatised by rape and find the 
experience more pleasurable, when compared to heterosexual males. These myths clearly 
subscribe to ideas that suggest rape is motivated by a desire for sexual gratification rather than 
domination, humiliation and control being the principal motivators for the crime (Lees, 1997; 
Petrak, 2002). Review of the many other rape myths that exist within the literature is beyond the 
remits of the current discussion. However, in light of their pervasive nature it is necessary to 
consider how rape myths impact on behaviour and the functions they may serve. 
The function of rape myths and their link to behaviour 
Over the last several decades a number of scales have been devised to measure rape myth 
acceptance (for a review see Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1994). American social psychological 
research has used these tools to address attributions of responsibility in rape case scenarios. 
Findings from these studies have generally found that higher scores on rape myth acceptance 
scales are associated with greater attributions of victim responsibility for the rape, with 
perpetrators being attributed less responsibility (see Krahe, 1991 for a review). This has led 
celtain researchers to suggest that rape myth acceptance can be conceptualised as a cognitive 
schema (a cognitive framework) that influences the interpretation of rape case information 
(Gerger et aI., 2007). Studies that have looked at the prevalence of rape myth acceptance largely 
come from America and are typically based on student samples. However. Ward (1995) carried 
out a cross-national study of participants from 15 countries to address subscription to rape 
myths. This study used the Attitudes towards Rape Victims Scale, which consi!-.ted of 25 item!-. 
that addressed issues around female victim blame. credibility and responsibilit~ for the rape. 
Acceptance scores ranged from 0 (no rape myth acceptance) through to 100 (complete 
aoreement with all items). Data was extrapolated to produce an overall rape myth acceptance 
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level for each country. identifying that Malaysia, India and Zimbabwe ~cored most highl~ on 
myth acceptance (scoring 51.6, 40.6 and 39.8 out of ]00 respectively). The UK. followed by 
Germany. New Zealand and America scored lowest on acceptance (18.3. 20.9. 21.8 and 26.2 out 
of ] 00 respectively). Despite the UK scoring favourably when compared to the other countries. 
it should be noted that there was still significant endorsement of rape myths within this sample. 
Ward (1995) argued that study scores related to each country' s economic. social and political 
status. Higher scores correlated more closely with countries that had fewer women in the \\ ork 
place and which were biased towards the disadvantage of women. This study supports the 
patriarchy rape theory and suggests that male dominated societies may exacerbate the problems 
of rape by endorsing more readily attitudes that condone the offence. It may also be suggested 
that judgments about rape are inextricably linked to an individual's wider cultural background, 
precluding straightforward generalisations across different societies to be made. 
Rape myths have been proposed to serve a number of specific functions including the denial and 
trivialisation of a crime that affects a large proportion of society. Rape myths shift the blame for 
rape from the perpetrator onto the victim. This process has been suggested to protect individuals 
and society from having to face the reality and extent of rape (BUll, ] 980). Rape myths have 
also been referred to as an example of the 'just world' phenomenon (Gilmartin-Zena. 1987) that 
postulates the world is a just place where positive things happen to good people and negative 
things only happen to individuals who provoke them. To help maintain this view of the world, 
individuals will look for evidence that will confirm their hypotheses. Therefore, in the case of 
rape, rape myths may serve to explain how a victim contributed to their own victimisation (for 
example, by behaving in a cellain way or placing themselves in a risky situation) and to 
reinforce that individual's sense of immunity to rape through arguments that they would not 
have placed themselves in the given circumstances (Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1994). Bohner, 
Weisbrod, Raymond, Barzvi and SchwaJlz (] 993) suggest rape myths serve gender specific 
functions. They suggest that for women, rape myths serve as an 'anxiety buffer' which allows 
them to protect their self-esteem by reducing their feelings of vulnerability to rape. Bohner et al. 
(1993) supported this hypothesis via several studies that found women who scored 10\\ on rape 
myth acceptance reported higher levels of anxiety and stress and lower self-esteem when 
exposed to depicted rape situations. Women who scored highly on rape myth acceptance were 
largely unaffected by the depictions. Burt (1980) also argues that men may use rape myths to 
justify and rationalise their sexually aggressive behaviour. Whilst this explanation can be u~ed 
to account for the increased levels of sexually assaultive behaviour perpetrated by men against 
women and other males. it fails to account for instances of female sexual aggression. It ma~ 
howewr be possible to remove gender from the debate and suggest that rape myths ma~. for 
both those men and women who endor~e them, act to justify sexual aggression and to protect an 
individual's self-esteem and sense of immunity to the offence. 
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It has been argued that subscription to rape myths and negative beliefs about rape \ictims' 
impact on attributions of blame and responsibility in rape cases and this is tum relates to the 
process of rape case attrition. To support this argument further it is necessary to address 
research that has found inaccurate or negative rape supportive attitudes influence the \\ ay in 
which lay participants judge specific rape cases. When a common law approach is adopted, rape 
verdicts will be decided by members of a jury and both psychological and legal research has 
addressed the extent to which members of the public are equipped to cope with thi s demand. 
Juror decision-making, if influenced by factors external to the case under consideration. such as 
negative attitudes and perceptions related to appropriate behaviour. can be deemed biased. This 
would also be the case if legally relevant facts were not given sufficient consideration due to 
biased perceptions (Finch & Munro, 2007; Temkin & Krahe, 2008). The research sUITounding 
attributions of blame in rape cases is vast. Review of this large body of literature is beyond the 
remits of the current PhD. The review will therefore focus specifically on alcohol consumption 
prior to a rape as the primary variable of interest. How alcohol use and drunkenness on the part 
of the victim and/or perpetrator impacts on attributions of responsibility in rape cases will be 
considered throughout. Prior to this discussion it is necessary to highlight some of the 
methodological issues that relate to the work that had been conducted in this area thus far. 
Alcohol use and victim blame: methodological considerations 
Much social psychology research has examined third party assessments of rape scenarios 
involving intoxicants including alcohol. A large proportion of this research has used a vignette 
methodology (Norris & Cubbins, 1992). Here participants are presented with written rape 
descriptions and are asked to make judgements about the event that took place, including the 
degree of responsibility or blame that each party should hold for the rape that occurred. A 
second method used is the 'mock jury paradigm'. Here participants are told to adopt the role of 
juror when making their decisions. In some instances written rape case summaries are given to 
jurors to read (Schuller & Wall, 1998; Wall & Schuller, 20(0) or pm1icipants may witness a 
rape trial reconstruction complete with actors taking on the role of defendant and complainant 
(Finch & Munro, 2005: 2006; 2007). A process of deliberation has also been incorporated into 
certain UK based studies where jurors collectively deliberate to form conclusions regarding 
guilt and responsibility. This latter process therefore more accurately mirrors trial proceedings 
and may be deemed a more methodologically rigorous approach (Finch & Munro. 2()()): 2()()6: 
2007). In light of Section eight of the Contempt of court Act ( 1981) prohibiting the direct 
examination of juries, these methods are currently the best approximation available to 
researchers when trying to assess jury decision-making. irrespective of their some\\hat artificial 
nature (Temkin & Krahe. 20(8). Whilst such research enables il1\estigation of the juror role. a 
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number of methodological issues must be highlighted. For example, mock jurors know that 
another person's fate does not hinge on their decision; their motivation to engage fully with the 
task may therefore not parallel a real juror, although research by Finch and Munro (2006) 
document that there are numerous examples of mock jurors who deeply engage with the 
research process. Whilst findings from these studies cannot be viewed to ine\'itably reflect real 
life juror decision-making and process, it has been argued that this should not inevitably be 
considered problematic. Indeed, all juries are made up from different groups of individuals who 
are provided with different cases and facts. It may therefore not be logical to assume that the 
reasoning processes of one set of jurors can, or indeed should, translate or be generalised to a 
different group of jurors (Finch & Munro, 2006). Simulation studies do however allow for the 
illumination of the reasoning process that individuals use when reaching verdicts in rape cases. 
Bornstein (1999) has addressed some of the concerns of mock jury research by carrying out an 
analysis of the paradigm. This research involved review of 113 jury simulation studies over a 
twenty-year period (1977-1996). It was concluded that the retrospective reports of individuals 
who had served as real jurors in cases supported a number of the findings of simulation 
research. This included the finding that both mock and real jurors have difficulties 
comprehending the jury instruction they receive. In addition, the decision-making processes of 
students who have frequently been used in simulation studies were found not to differ 
significantly from the decision-making process of individuals who had been recruited to studies 
from the general population. The research also documented that regardless of whether the case 
information was presented via videotape, audiotape, a written description or verbatim 
transcripts, there was little impact on jurors' conclusions. In light of this analysis, it may be 
suggested that mock jury research is a useful methodological approach that can help to provide 
important insights into juror decision-making processes and the role of alcohol in that process. 
Alcohol use and victim blame 
In American, Canadian and English law, drunkenness is not a defence to a sexual offence 
including a charge of rape (DPP v Majewski, 1977; R V Heard, 2007). However, social 
psychology studies which have adopted the methods detailed above suggest that juror 
evaluations of sexual assault and rape cases involving alcohol may contrast with this legal 
precedent. Rooted into this contrast are the contradictory norms associated with male and 
female drinking behaviour. Excessive alcohol consumption is still deemed a traditionally 
sanctioned male activity with drunkenness amongst women being viewed 'worse', more 
unfavourable or judged more negatively compared to the same beha\iour in men (Leigh. 1995). 
In trying to account for why these norms exist. Leigh (1995) suggested they relate to gendered 
assumptions about the effects of alcohol on beha\'iour. Alcohol for e\ample, is often associated 
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with aggression in men (Taylor & Chermack, 1993) and inducing sexual de..,ire in women 
(Norris & Cubbins, 1992). Leigh (1995) argues that female sexual agency i.., considered 
especial1y threatening for several reasons; as discussed, societal sexual scripts expect women to 
be responsible for the setting of sexual limits and providing 'control' over the time and place of 
sex, irrespective of the changes to sexual landscape which mark women's increased sexual 
liberation (Johnson et aI., 2001; O'Byrne et aI., 2008). Therefore, if alcohol disinhibits 
behaviour a drunken female may come to represent a breakdown in the control of indiscriminate 
sexual activity. Leigh ( 1995) suggests that such uncensored female sexual behaviour would 
threaten the power differential that exists between men and women in many societies. 
Sandmaier (1980) argues that restricting women's sexual freedom, through the circulation of 
ideas and discourses that include female drunkenness is 'unladylike' and less acceptable than 
male drunkenness, is one means by which men have historically, and continue, to exert control 
over women. The suggestion that fear of a break-down in the control of indiscriminate sexual 
behaviour impacts on/encourages negative attributions may also be applicable to the blaming of 
male rape victims. Indeed, increased blame being attributed to men who experience rape may be 
rooted into concerns about the potential for indiscriminate sexual activity and fears surrounding 
an inability to 'control' sexuality. 
The idea that alcohol consumption enhances a woman's desire for sex has been supported by 
several studies. American research by George, Cue, Lopez, Crowe, and Norris (1995) used a 
vignette methodology depicting a heterosexual dating interaction in which the beverage 
consumption of each party was varied (alcohol vs. no-alcohol). College students were found to 
evaluate a female who has consumed only a few alcoholic drinks as being more promiscuous 
and interested in having sex with her date compared to women who had only drank cola. The 
study also found that individual's own alcohol expectancies predicted ratings. Male participants 
with strong expectancies regarding the sexual effects of alcohol were more likely to rate the 
drinking woman as likely to engage in sexual activity. This effect did not significantly impact 
on the responses of low expectancy effect men or female participants. 
Attributions regarding female alcohol consumption are also linked, in part, to the drinking 
behaviour of their dating partner. McGregor (2005) argues that legal practice and societal 
attitudes still have problems recognising a range of interactions as legally acceptable and shared 
alcohol consumption may be considered one such interaction. For example, Abbey and Hamish 
( 1995) asked 297 female and 125 male undergraduate students to read vignettes in which a male 
and female were socialising together and drinking either alcoholic or non-alcoholic be\erage". 
Participants most frequently assumed sex would occur when both parties \\ere depicted a" 
drinking together. Having administered the Rape Support Beliefs Scale, findings also indicated 
that men sCOling highly on rape myth acceptance were more likely to perceive the woman in the 
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vignette as behaving sexual1y. Such American research has been supported by UK -.tudie~ that 
demonstrate women who consume alcohol in the presence of a male are deemed more -.exually 
available and disinhibited (Finch & Munro, 2007). This and similar finding" ha\'e led to the 
proposition that shared alcohol consumption may serve as a cue that can be misinterpreted as a 
sign of sexual intent (Abbey et aI., 2004; Norris & Cubbins, 1992). 
Research demonstrates that alcohol consumption not only impacts on perceptions of female 
sexual disinhibition, but on the interpretation of the consensual nature of a sexual encounter. 
When American col1ege students are asked to read depictions of a man using physical force to 
obtain sex from an unwilling female, participants are more inclined to view the sex as 
consensual when both members of the dating couple had been drinking together prior to the 
offence. Individuals most frequently classified the incident as rape when the woman was 
depicted as drinking independently (Norris & Cubbins, 1992). American research by 
Richardson and Campbell (1982) also using vignettes with a student sample has shown that 
when a defendant is portrayed as drunk (as opposed to sober) and a rape follows, the defendant 
is often blamed less for the offence and the circumstance of drunkenness is considered to 
mitigate a proportion of the responsibility for the events that took place. It should be noted 
however that not all studies have drawn identical conclusions. Mock jurors have also been 
found to deliver guilty rape verdicts when both defendant and victim are portrayed as drinking 
together, as well as drunken defendants being held more accountable for a rape that occurs 
(Schuller & Wall, 1998; Wall & Schuller, 2000). These studies suggested that rather than acting 
as a potential excuse for the behaviour that took place, alcohol was perceived to decrease the 
defendant's ability to self-regulate and it was this that impacted on guilty verdicts. An important 
difference between the Canadian based studies of Schuller and Wall (1998) and Wall and 
Schuller (2000) and the American research of Richardson and Campbell ( 1982) and Norris and 
Cubbins (1992) is that Canadian judicial instruction, unlike United States legal standards, 
explicitly articulates that self-induced intoxication is not a defence to a mistaken belief that the 
victim consented to sex (Wal1 & Schuller, 2000). The fact that this was stated in the Canadian 
studies may have enhanced participants' awareness of the legally inadmissible role of alcohol, 
in turn influencing their responses (Wall & Schul1er, 2000). 
UK based research that has adopted focus group and a trial simulation methodology has 
extended some of the above findings to address attributions of responsibility is cases where an 
individual's drink is surreptitiously spiked. These studies have invohed the manipulation of the 
type of intoxicant (alcohol. recreational drugs. drug facilitated sexual assault drug). the means of 
administration (self-administered, surreptitiously administered to an alcoholic drink hy someone 
else, surreptitious administration into a non-alcoholic drink. self-administration under pressure) 
and the len'l of intoxication (varied between both parties). Findings indicated that if the 
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scenario woman had voluntarily drunk alcohol and is depicted as heavily intoxicated, .... he i .... 
deemed to be at least partially responsible for a rape which then follows (Finch & Munro. 2()05: 
2007). This in turn leads to a lessening of the defendant's perceived responsibility for the event ... 
that took place (Finch & Munro, 2005). Voluntary alcohol consumption on the part of the 
complainant was often viewed to constitute a sign of sexual encouragement (Finch & Munro. 
2007). In cases involving the surreptitious administration of an intoxicant, the victim \\as again 
deemed partially responsible for a rape that followed. 'Spiking' a drink with additional alcohol 
or consuming alcohol under pressure was not considered sufficient in isolation to negate the 
responsibility that participants attributed to victims (Finch & Munro, 2005: 2(07). Here, victims 
were held responsible for failing to monitor their drinks more closely and for failing to cease 
drinking. Participants have also been found to agree that if each paI1y is equally as intoxicated, 
it would be unfair to hold the defendant criminally liable for intercourse (Finch & Munro, 
2005). This view was maintained even when the victim's state of drunkenness had rendered her 
incapable of giving sexual consent. This clearly contrasts with the legal position and the 
requirement that a complainant must have the capacity to consent, in order for that consent to be 
valid. Whilst participants attributed responsibility to the defendant for engaging in morally 
questionable behaviour, perceptions did not necessarily translate into verdicts of rape guilt 
(Finch & Munro, 2005; 2007). Instead, participants were reported to be looking for a 'mid-
point' between consensual sex and rape to describe these situations (Finch & Munro, 2005). In 
contrast, when a defendant has been depicted as less intoxicated than the victim or sober, 
participants are more inclined to hold the defendant responsible for rape (Finch & Munro, 
2005). This linked into perceptions that the defendant would have been in a position whereby he 
would have been able to ensure the victim was capable of giving consent. Whilst the depiction 
of a less drunken defendant does not inevitably rule out responsibility attributions being made 
towards the drinking complainant (Finch & Munro, 2007), there is typically enhanced 
recognition that the defendant would not have reasonably believed the complainant was in a 
suitable position to consent. The research also notes that in establishing whether a victim is able 
to consent, there is a specific focus on the victim' s level of consciousness. A number of 
participants believed that as long as the victim maintained consciousness they would retain the 
capacity to reason at least at a basic level with jurors often drawing on their own experience .... of 
drunkenness to help form their conclusions in relation to capacity (Finch & Munro, 2005: 
2006). A number of questions were also asked about the complainant's past sexual hi .... tory to 
help establish whether she was the type of woman who did 'this sort of thing' (Finch & Munro, 
2005, p. 36). 
The above research appears to implicate the existence of a drinking double-standard (Finch & 
Munro. 200S). That is. victims who have \'oluntarily drank are considered to be at lea ... t partially 
responsible for a rape that may occur whilst equally intoxicated perpetrators may be viewed a ... 
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less likely to have done something wrong. Finch and Munro (2007) argue that participants in 
their study emphasised the level to which alcohol has become normalised in social and sexual 
interactions and that this normalisation played a role in their lack of willingness to condone the 
defendant for his sexual behaviour. Despite the change in law, and the additional requirement 
that perpetrators must demonstrate that they took reasonable steps to ensure the other party \\ as 
consenting to sex, it appears that such changes have not filtered through to public awareness. or 
if they have, make little impact on decision-making processes (Horvath & Brown, 2007). 
Conclusion 
Rape myths and negativelinaccurate attitudes surrounding rape play an important role in the 
rape case attrition process. Constructions of 'real rape' circulate through society and 
subscription to these discourses inevitably impact on the classification, repOiting and 
progression of a rape case through the Criminal Justice System. Myths specifically relate to the 
frequency and ease of making a false rape claim and the tenacity of this myth appears to have 
been accepted as fact, despite its lack of empirical research base. A number of myths and 
attitudes specifically relate to alcohol and rape. Alcohol consumption by the victim and 
perpetrator prior to a non-consensual experience has been found to influence attributions of 
responsibility in hypothetical cases with alcohol consumption often working to disadvantage the 
complainant specifically. In asking jurors to draw conclusions in relation to consent in these 
cases, extra-legal factors are often drawn upon in order to aid the decision-making process 
including myths and stereotypes regarding appropriate female behaviour, the social 
acceptability of alcohol consumption and personal experiences. Indeed, it is important to begin 
to address more closely the possible origins and functions served by the endorsement and 
repetition of perspectives that hold women, including drinking women, accountable for rape. 
The following chapter aims to address these issues and to provide a more social explanation for 
the development of, and subscription to, negative rape supportive attitudes through reference to 
the theory of social representations. 
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Chapter 3: social representations theory 
This chapter provides an introduction and discussion of social representations theory, one of the 
major social psychological theories to address the relevance of social intluence~ on the 
formation and maintenance of beliefs, attitudes, value systems and perspectiYes (Breakwell, 
2001). This chapter therefore aims to apply a social representations perspective to help explain 
more fully the development, endorsement and maintenance of specific attitudes, per~pecti\'es 
and values around the rape offence, rape victims and rape perpetrators. A social representation~ 
approach has not previously been applied to the area of rape, however, in doing so it is argued 
that the theory will be able to offer an account of how, and why, negative rape blaming attitudes 
come into being, how alternative non-prejudicial understandings of rape can also be cultivated 
within a given environment and how these different perspectives can co-exist together. The role 
of the media and the process of discussion, debate and argument with friends and family are 
viewed as pivotal to the development of representations and these processes will therefore be 
considered. The theory also suggests that the maintenance of self-esteem and identity impacts 
significantly on the type of representation adopted. Again, the benefits to identity that negative 
and inaccurate rape blaming perspectives may serve will be addressed. The review will begin by 
providing an overview of the theory, the function of a social representation and the processes 
that lie behind the construction of a representation. 
Social representations theory: the emergence of a new perspective 
The theory of social representations was first developed by Moscovici (1976) and emerged from 
Durkheim's broader notion of collective representations (Potter, 1996). The theory advocated a 
more social approach to study of psychology than that which existed at the time. and which 
focused almost exclusively on the perspective of the individual in isolation (Gaskell, 2001). 
Social representations theory aimed to complement the individualised perspective with an 
additional emphasis on an individual's social context, the role of communication and the role of 
the mass media in the construction of that individual's attitudes and belief systems. The theory 
aims to acknowledge diversity within groups and cultures and developments within science and 
technology in helping to explain a person's interpretation of the world (Moscovici, 1976). The 
theory argued that the social, that is, the group, society or culture in which the indiYidualli\·e~. 
shapes that individual's thoughts, attitudes and understanding. Howe\'er, social repre~entations 
theory emphasises the reciprocal nature of the social and argues that the group, culture or 
society in which the indiYidual is located is also a product of the communication and interaction 
that takes place between parties. 
Moscovici's first studies into social representations aimed to establish how ~cientific/expen 
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knowledge was assimilated into everyday common sense. That is. hO\\ notions of 
psychoanalysis had defused down from the analysts consultation room and had been 
incorporated into popular French culture and understanding at the time. Moscovici (200 I ) \\a~ 
interested in the transformation of expert knowledge into common sense understanding as held 
by lay populations; that is, how lay individuals made sense of scientific concepb. His initial 
research argued that individuals worked with simplified versions of psychoanaly~is ming 
certain concepts, such as repression, whilst disregarding/failing to assimilate others into their 
understanding. The social representation of psychoanalysis that was used by individuab within 
the community was a simplified, shared version drawn on and applied to everyday 
circumstances, events and behaviour (Moscovici, 2001). The beliefs, opinions and attitudes held 
by the lay population in relation to psychoanalysis had been constructed and re-represented 
through individuals' communication, enabling those individuals to debate. rationalise and make 
sense of the psychoanalysis construct. 
Despite social representations recognised impact in the world of social psychology, it is 
somewhat difficult to clearly define the approach. The theory has been described as too 
elaborate to capture within a definition and not sufficiently developed to allow for it to be 
meaningfully defined. Other critics argue that a clear definition is unobtainable because the 
theory remains confused and contradictory (Howarth, 2006). Despite these arguments clear 
definitions do exist within the literature. Moscovici (1973) for example defined a social 
representation as: 
'A system of values, ideas and practices with a twofold function; first to establish an order 
which will enable individuals to orient themselves in their material and social world and to 
master it; and secondly to enable communication to take place among the members of a 
community by providing them with a code of social exchange and a code for naming and 
classifying unambiguously the various aspects of their world and their individual and group 
history' (Moscovici, 1973, p. xiii). 
At the heart of the theory is the idea of 'sense-making'. That is, the turning of unfamiliar ideas. 
events and concepts into something familiar and knowable (re-representing events and concepts 
to enable them to be understood within existing frameworks of knowledge). Therefore, social 
representations theory is a constructionist theory; rather than viewing individuab a~ pa~~i\e 
recipients of the world that surrounds them, individuals are seen to construct their world and 
make sense of it, a social representation is a devise which enables this to happen (Potter. 1996). 
Faced with a new concept for example, a community will engage in discussion until it find~ a 
negotiated solution which can account for. and explain that new concept. The production of 
knowledge is therefore an acti\'e and social process. Break\\ell (2001) argue~ that ~ocial 
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representations can be products and processes. As a product a representation can be viewed a" 
the shared ideas, framework or set of beliefs used by individuals and groups to e\aluate and 
explain events. As a process, a social representation is the system (for example; communication. 
the mass media, argument, debate and exchange) through which individuals engage and operate 
in their social world. 
As stated, sense-making is at the heart of the theory of social representations and when an 
individual encounters an unfamiliar concept they hold no representation that enable" that 
concept to be effectively understood. Taking biotechnology as an example (technology used 
within agriculture, food science and medicine to make or modify products); at one extreme there 
is the portrait of biotechnology that appears in scientific papers and academic journals. The 
question of interest is how the lay population comes to make sense of this highly scientific 
construct. Biotechnology has been described extensively in the media through articles on animal 
cloning, genetically modified foods and genetic testing, thus projecting this technology into the 
public domain. In an attempt to respond to the often incomprehensible world of this technology 
individuals rely on media reports and conversations they have with friends and family to enable 
them to transform this science into something common sense and familiar. The reality of 
biotechnology for many individuals is therefore constructed through ideas taken from media 
reports, beliefs about the impact of science on technological progress, already accumulated 
images, metaphors and understandings of events such as the 'mad cow' outbreak, all of which 
serve to structure and explain the new construct (Gaskell, 2001). 
When encountering new events, Moscovici (1988) suggests two processes are particularly 
important; these are the processes of anchoring and objectification. With anchoring, an 
unfamiliar event is moulded to an existing familiar representation, thus, the new event becomes 
an expression of existing ideas. For example, genetically modified foods may be anchored with 
familiar understandings of producing food though genetic manipulations. With the process of 
objectification, an abstract concept is transformed into something more concrete and knowable. 
That is, the unfamiliar object, experience or event is linked back to past ideas, episodes or 
images to transform it into something more tangible. Information is disassociated from its initial 
context and adjusted to fit with familiar knowledge frameworks. Events can be objectified in 
images, pictures and photographs that come to constitute metaphors for that event. 'Dolly the 
sheep', the first mammal to be cloned for example, may come to objectify understanding" of 
cloning. Objectification makes the unfamiliar part of the everyday by embellishing the 
unfamiliar with aspect of an already established reality. Through the process of communication 
and discourse this new representation is refined and diffused through the social group (potter. 
1996). This re-representation of biotechnology is socially generated and occurs within a ,-ociety 
of different social groupings and \\'orld views, Contemporary society con"ists of different 
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religions, sciences and media all with alternative agenda~, A~ a result of these differences there 
is increased debate and argument and less stability in knowledge structures (Howarth, 2()()6), 
This leads to increased diversity of view between subgroups who are moti\'ated by different 
concerns, priorities and agendas, There would, therefore, be a number of realities or different 
accounts of biotechnology within a given society explaining variation in attitudes to\\ards the 
technology, For example, certain individuals would be enthusiastic whilst others would be more 
ambivalent or sceptical in their attitudes towards it (Gaskell, 2001). This diversity is at the heart 
of social representations theory; indeed, the theory aims to address how different meanings are 
expressed and the consequences associated with supporting certain meanings over others 
(Howarth, 2006). Whilst attitudes play an important role within social representations theory, 
they are but one part of a social representation. The theory is also concerned with the processes 
which lie behind individuals' attitudes. That is, how individuals come to understand unfamiliar 
concepts, what these new concepts mean to them and how they relate to moral and identity 
issues are all important parts of the larger representation. 
The process of drawing upon what is familiar in order to make a new event more concrete and 
understandable is demonstrated by the work of 10delet (1991). Her research involved rural 
French families being interviewed about their experiences of hosting mentally ill lodgers within 
their family homes. In describing their experiences the families drew on familiar metaphors that 
del;ved from their everyday work. For example, when describing the process of becoming 
mentally ill they used terms such as decay, curding, souring and going off. They chose to 
represent the unfamiliar concept of mental illness in terms of familiar understandable images. 
This representation of mental illness was largely shared by members of the rural group, 
demonstrating the consensual nature of representations which are forged through 
communication between individuals who are located closely together. 
The theory of social representations has been applied to the field of risklhazard perception in an 
attempt to enhance risk communication messages. Indeed, the process of making sense of events 
which are unfamiliar are qualities that underpin the relationship between individuals being 
confronted with a hazard for the first time. A representations approach would argue that for a 
specific group, the interacting belief system which underpins their representation of the hazard 
must be taken into account when devising information around the communication of risk. A 
representation is argued to comprise both accurate and inaccurate information about a concept. 
In addition, the endorsement and selection of certain representations are motivated by a desire to 
achieve and maintain self-esteem and to enhance ones self-identity (Breakwell, 2(01), 
Therefore, when devising risk communication information, any sort of effecti\'t:' approach would 
need to ill\'olve identifying misunderstandings within the representation in order for them to be 
rectified. More importantly however. it \\ould also need to involw establishing why the "pecifil' 
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representation takes the form it doe,,; that is, the benefits to identity that endor"ing that specific 
representation provides. Risk communication information therefore requires more than "imply 
providing information to fill deficit gaps; it also needs to acknowledge the motivational 
dynamics that underpin the development of that groups representation initially and to show how 
changing the representation could still serve the specific self-interests of the target group 
(Breakwell, 2001). 
Applying a social representation approach to rape 
Whilst an explanation of the processes involved in social representations theory has been 
provided, it is necessary to consider how the approach can also be applied to the domain of rape 
specifically. Whilst social representations theory has not previously been applied to rape 
research, it can legitimately be suggested that the theory is appropriate in helping to better 
explain an individual's endorsement of negative/inaccurate rape blaming perspectives, their 
formulation, and the motivational dynamics that underpin and sustain them. Indeed, when 
individuals are presented with the unfamiliar event of a rape, often through the media, social 
representation processes are likely to be triggered. The novel experience requires objectification 
and anchoring responses and in order to make the event more understandable, rape may be 
anchored into pre-existing negative or inaccurate perceptions. For example, rape may be 
moulded to an existing understanding that dictates that individuals who experience negative 
situations typically do something to provoke their victimisation. Existing knowledge may 
dictate that negative events are associated with risk-taking behaviour, placing oneself in 
vulnerable positions, being of a certain temperament or personality type and being the victim of 
rape may come to be anchored with such beliefs. When objectification processes occur, rape 
may be linked back to images, ideas and news stories of women in short skirts who flirt 
drunkenly with men. Continued media messages that depict young women slumped drunkenly 
on city centre benches on weekend evenings may also come to metaphorically objectify drunken 
risk taking behaviours that exacerbate the potential for rape. In an attempt to make rape a more 
understandable phenomenon and to fit with the individual's existing knowledge structures it 
may also be anchored to existing understandings of consensual sex. Rape may therefore come to 
be regarded as an extension of sexual behaviour and the power, domination and violence 
associated with the act may be negated. Doherty and Anderson (2004) demonstrate the ways in 
which individuals represent rape as an extension of consensual intercourse. In their qualitative 
study thil1Y male and female dyads were required to discuss an incident of male rape presented 
to them via a vignette. Analysis of this qualitative data revealed that participants established a 
'hierarchy of suffering' whereby rape was constructed to be more devastating for heterosexual 
men than it was for gay men or women. Rape and consensual sex \\ere negotiated amongst 
memhers of the dyad to be similar and therefore more traumatic for a heterosex.ual male beL'au\l' 
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the sexual act deviated from their usual sexual practice~. Rape was evaluated and made ~en"e of 
in terms of it being a sexual event and the violence associated with the act was accordingl) 
downgraded. Doherty and Anderson (2004) drew attention to the skilful way in which 
arguments were constructed by participants so as to avoid accusations of victim blame. 
Contentious arguments for example were often introduced as being the potential perspecti\'e of 
a third party, for example, 'some might say', thus distancing themselves from the argument-. and 
enabling them to appear neutral, sympathetic observers. 
Joffe (2003) argues that when events are objectified, groups favour the images that are 
compatible with their in-group identity and value system. As suggested, a key factor in the 
theory is that social representations develop to serve a group's self-interests and to protect their 
identities and defend against feeling threatened (Breakwell, 2001: Joffe, 2003). Therefore, the 
construction of a representation of rape will be motivated to achieve particular aims and the 
choice of anchors and objects with which to associate rape will be selected in order to protect 
certain self-interests. A social representation does not therefore provide a neutral picture of 
events but is constructed to serve certain purposes. Similar to the arguments made in relation to 
the endorsement of rape myths, it may be suggested that victim blaming rape representations 
develop to protect specific groups from having to face the reality and harm of rape and for the 
purpose of protecting their world view that they are immune to the offence. Rohleder (2007) 
argues that it is a natural human process to distinguish between groups of individuals in society 
in order to establish which identities fall inside or outside of social groups and how our own self 
is located within this order. Indeed, Hollway and Jefferson (2000) argue that individuals adopt 
specific social discourses and locate themselves to specific representations in order to protect 
against the anxiety created by threats to self-identity. An individual would thus draw upon a 
discourse that affirms their self-identity whist disregarding discourses that threaten it. Through 
the use of interviews, Joffe (1996) demonstrates how negative representations of HIV served to 
protect groups of individuals from threats to their identity, and that fears around the illness 
intensified the need to distinguish between 'us' and 'them'. These interviews identified that 
AIDS was constructed as a disease that originated from the 'other', it was viewed as foreign, 
resulting from perverse practices and affecting out-groups. Joffe (1996) argued that by 
representing AIDS in this way and as something that affects 'other' individuals, it helped to 
defend against the anxiety associated with being at risk of the illness, thus maintaining a 
positive self-identity. Rape may also be viewed by certain individuals a" resulting from 
practices that place women at risk, from being sexually promiscuous and from leading men on. 
Endorsement of such views can protect and defend those individuals from the anxiet~ and threat 
of being at risk of experiencing rape by not associating such beha\'iours with the type of acti\it~ 
they would engage in. This enables the individual to distance themsel\'es from "exual offence" 
and maintain a positi\'e not-at-risk in-group identity that \'iews rape a" something that afkch 
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the reckless 'other'. Such explanations would account for data that consi~tently indicates 
women are perceived to hold at least some degree of responsibility for a rape if they flirt with 
the perpetrator, go back to their house or dress provocatively oeM, 2005; Opinion Matter~. 
2010a). Such principles may equally account for mens adherence to certain rape myths. For 
example, supporting perspectives that include rape is perpetrated by violent strangers ma) 
enable the male to distance themselves from such perpetrator characteristics (and by default the 
possibility of carrying out rape); through reference to their own 'normal', non-threatening 
personality type. 
As explained, anchoring and objectification processes are not individual response~ but involve 
social interaction and the establishment of shared meaning through communication. discourse 
and the mass media. Anchoring and objectification occur in a diverse environment comprised of 
different religions, political agendas, past experiences and educational levels. Therefore, within 
a society, there will be a number of representations of rape that co-exist together, not all of 
which will be comprised of negative, victim blaming attitudes. Subscriptions to negative rape 
representations are therefore more likely for those individuals in close proximity to people and 
media that support a victim blaming perspective. These after all will be the nearest to hand 
recourses from which to draw upon when talking about, rationalising, coming to understand, 
make sense of and construct representations of rape. Indeed, Moscovici (1976) argues that 
social representations provide a way of distinguishing social groups and can provide an 
important homogenizing force because they allow for communication and for those who share 
representations to agree in their evaluations and understanding of the world. 
The media is argued to be a key influence in the formation and diffusion of representations 
(Joffe, 2003; Moscovici, 1988). They can be seen to play the primary role in transforming 
expert knowledge into lay understanding or common sense. An individual's first contact with 
rape may be through a news article of such an event or an investigating officer/rape counsellor' ~ 
opinion being offered on the topic. However, the media do not simply present the facts and 
circumstances associated with a rape but often simplify and sensationalise the content to 
encourage debates regarding blame and responsibility, for the purposes of selling papers (Joffe, 
2003). In addition, news articles are often driven by covering 'events' and this typically leave~ 
little room to investigate theoretical issues surrounding rape. its causes and possible solution~ 
(Kitzinger, 2009). As a consequence. media co\erage can de-contextualise sexual offence~ and 
exacerbate stereotypes regarding innocent and deserving victims. The Lilith project (2008) for 
example found that the image of rape portrayed in ne\\s articles is typically at odd~ to the reality 
of the offence. Both victims and perpetrators of rape were found to be portrayed h) the media in 
relation to an ana), of stereotypes. Perpetrators were generally repre~ented a~ demoni~eJ. e\'il 
monster~: negating the possibility of rape being committed hy an 'ordinary" man or ..,omeone 
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known to the victim. Victims were found to be represented in a number of stereotypic way" 
including the 'ideal victim' representation which focused on the complainant'" effort" to re"iq 
the attack, impeccable behaviour prior to the offence and the psychological trauma and phy"ical 
injury they sustained during. These characteristics were all taken as evidence of the 
complainant's genuine victim status. Such stereotypes reproduce the previously discu-,,,ed real-
rape myth, which can in itself be considered a social representation, as well as creating 
unrealistic expectations regarding appropriate victim and perpetrator behaviour which are 
disseminated into the public domain for lay individuals to draw on in their construction of rape. 
Whilst the Lilith project (2008) emphasised that woman-blaming was no longer as prominent 
within media texts as has historically been the case, and it is acknowledged that many journalist 
now recognise rape as a serious social problem with there being some excellent coverage of 
sexual violence issues (Soothill & Walby, 1991), blaming attributions are still expressed in the 
media through careful construction. The Lilith project (2008) for example identified a 
disprop0l1ionate focus on the 'cry rape girl' who frequently make false allegations and through 
the 'fallen woman' representation in which the complainant was constructed as being partially 
responsible for their victimisation due to their excessive drinking or provocative behaviour prior 
to the act. Kitzinger (2009) points out that since the late twentieth century there has been a 
specific media focus on the issue of false rape allegations and argues that this is due to rape 
prevalence statistics no longer making for stimulating reading. Controversial cases that can 
dispute women's testimony however make for more noteworthy entertainment. Again, such 
depictions feed into and shape representations of false rape reporting, for those who access this 
media. The point to be made is not necessarily that 'true' or expert accounts are transformed 
into a value-ridden common sense, but rather, that different modes of thinking exist in society 
which do not simply reflect reality. Different rape representations compete in their stake for 
reality and acceptance of certain representations inevitably leads to the exclusion of others. This 
highlights the conflict and tension involved in the representation process (Howarth, 2006). It 
also highlights that the media set up powerful discourses related to victim culpability in rape 
cases which are there to be utilised in the formation of representations. 
An important question is how the transformed information presented by the media is interpreted 
by media viewers and whether it is simply absorbed as fact. The European community's 
reaction to biotechnology can be used as an example to help elaborate on this question. The 
public's reaction to the technology was studied by the Concerted Action Group (1997) using 
surveys of representative samples of Europeans. In asking whether the lay popUlations' attitudes 
towards the technology were related to direct transmission influences by the media it i" 
necessary to compare the European findings with findings from an American survey that a"ked 
U.S citizens about their feelings to\\ards biotechnology. In combination to the survey analy"i". 
media rep0l1s of biotechnology from America and Europe were content analysed. Finding' 
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indicated that whilst the European media talked more positively about the technology. European 
opinion was far more negative than American (Gaskell. Bauer. Durant, & Allum. 1999). Thi" 
clearly suggests that public attitudes do not always mirror those that appear within the media. 
loffe (2003) argues that information is viewed through an existing lens where other factors such 
as trust in the media authorities, confidence in experts and an array of already accumulated 
personal experiences, political beliefs and criticisms about the government and media impact on 
the interpretation of what is read and the representation that is constructed. The study 
demonstrates that the European and American cultural climate had developed different patterns 
of lay thinking and rather than being passive recipients of media messages. individuals formed 
representations which corresponded with their concerns and emotions. Whilst acknowledging 
the evaluative process that takes place with media messages, it is clear that different media 
endorse different agendas. The Lilith project (2008) found that tabloid newspapers were more 
likely to report on rape cases in comparison to broadsheets. Tabloids also used more sensational 
language, were more gratuitous in the information they provided and gave less in-depth analysis 
of the rape cases they covered. Individuals who are frequent subscribers to tabloid news may 
therefore be exposed to especially problematic depictions of rape. In the same way that people 
opt to associate with people of similar opinions, individuals also choose to access newspapers 
and other media which support their world view (Joffe, 2003). In which case, the media may 
impact on the construction of a rape representation initially but also serves to reinforce the 
representation through people's continued subscription to that specific media form. 
As stated, if perceptions/notions/beliefs and ideas about rape are generated through social 
representations, they are likely to be shared by members of specific groups who are closely 
located and who engage in frequent communication. This however would not translate into 
every member of a specific group holding an identical representation of rape, rather, certain core 
elements of the representation are likely to be shared by the group whilst more peripheral 
elements may differ. Breakwell (2001) emphasised the importance of being able to personalise 
representations arguing that whilst individuals seek community membership they 
simultaneously strive for distinctiveness. Personal ising social representations is therefore 
viewed as part of the process of establishing and defending an identity (Breakwell. 2001). A 
social representation consists of a network of information about a specific object/event 
including attitudes. beliefs. opinions and metaphors associated with that object or event. 
However, Abric (2001) argues that structurally a social representation is a hierarchical system 
built around a nucleus or central core which is comprised of a number of underlying element'>: it 
is this structure that the following section will consider. 
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The structure of a social representation 
The central core of a representation is argued to be the consensual. shared part of that 
representation. It can be an opinion, attitude, image or belief about a specific object/event that is 
shared by the group, is non-negotiable and therefore the stable part of the representation that 
ensures its continual expression despite an ever changing social context (Moliner, 1995). The 
emergence of the core is the initial process in the construction of a representation. As addressed, 
when presented with a novel event, individuals' previous knowledge, beliefs, understandings 
and agenda impact on the interpretation of the new object. Groups select certain elements of the 
novel object/event and organise them around a core of previously established meanings and 
interpretations. It is through this core that groups interpret and categorize previously un-
encountered objects, making them familiar and understandable (Quenza, 2005). In applying this 
approach to a representation of rape, the core of any such representation could consist of the 
belief that individuals encourage rape by behaving in specific ways. This may be the shared part 
of the representation with other elements being structured around this central belief. According 
to Abric (2001) the central core has two main functions; the first is the generating function. That 
is, the central core gives the other elements of the representation their meaning. The second 
function is the organising function, or more specifically, the core determines the structure and 
links between the other elements of the representation. The core can therefore be seen to be the 
unifying aspect of a representation. 
Quenza (2005) points out the somewhat contradictory nature of social representations. They are 
defined as rigid yet flexible, shared yet denoted by individual difference. To cope with this 
contradiction the theory argues that around the central core, peripheral elements of the 
representation are organised. Peripheral elements are similarly hierarchically structured with 
more important elements being located closer to the core than others. The peripheral elements 
constitute the interface between the core and the situation in which the representation will be 
expressed. They play an important adapting role which enables the core of the representation to 
cope with different social contexts. For example, contact with a situation or event which 
questions central elements of the representation can be intercepted by the peripheral elements 
and the contradiction managed through the triggering of mechanisms which marginalise the 
presence of that contradiction or which reinterpret it (Abric, 2001). The peripheral system 
therefore acts as a defence to the representation, enabling the central core to resist change and 
enabling identity to be maintained. Peripheral elements can be viewed as context sensitive. 
evolving and flexible and it is here where individuals are likely to differ in their representations. 
Whilst the core element of a rape representation may therefore be the belief that \ictillls 
perpetuate rape by behaving in certain way. the specific ways in which a \ictim does this may 
differ. For example, certain group members may think it is a consequence of dressing in a 
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certain way whilst others may reject this argument in favour of the view that it i" a consequence 
of taking risks, such as going back to the other person's house. Others may similarly adhere to 
this view but feel that such behaviour is not as problematic as someone who drink" exces"i\e)\ 
in the presence of a potential perpetrator with this latter peripheral being structured closer to the 
core in recognition that alcohol consumption is deemed more likely to result in non-consensual 
experiences than other risky behaviours. 
Contained within the peripheral system is likely to be several alternative perspectives in relation 
to an absolute perspective on an issue (Quenza, 2005). Indeed, it is typically the case that 
individuals hold multiple representations of the same event. In a study on school exclusion, 
Howarth (2002; 2004) noted that black student's articulated discourses that denoted black pupils 
as problematic trouble makers. Black participants however did not subscribe to such 
representations; rather they recognised their existence and argued around the issue of how they 
were institutionalised within the school and curriculum without actually endorsing the 
representation. It can also be argued that individuals who do not endorse the belief that rape 
victims exacerbate rape, would still be able to relay arguments around why certain individuals 
do blame victims and give specific examples of the ways victims may be perceived to 
exacerbate the offence, without endorsing those views as legitimate. Equally, those who 
subscribe to prejudicial perspectives may be able to argue why others would not blame a 
survivor for their victimisation and be aware that to some degree, their perspective may be 
perceived contentious. Indeed, it is unlikely that the majority of individuals would overtly 
confirm that they endorse negative rape blaming views. As the research of Doherty and 
Anderson (2004) suggested, it is more likely that such attitudes will be expressed subtly and 
through discourses that are carefully structure. This not only highlights the moving nature of 
representations which may explain variations or inconsistencies in an individual's account of 
events across contexts, it also highlights that representations can be both 'used' to defend or 
sustain a version of reality whilst they can also be 'mentioned' in order to resist an alternative 
reality (Joffe, 2003). 
Flament (1989, as cited in Quenza, 2005) argued that peripheral elements of a representation are 
like schemas (cognitive patterns or networks used to interpret complex events) and often the 
representation can function without having to involve the central core directly. In extreme cases 
however, when situations oppose the representation and peripheral elements cannot manage the 
contradiction, this contradiction will impact directly on the central core and the representation 
will experience immediate change (Abric, 200 I). In relation to rape, it may be possible for an 
individual to be of the perspective that drinking excessively with someone only recently met i" 
likely to exacerbate rape, as is acting flirtatiously with that person. If howewr the "ub"criber" 
close friend expeliences rape by her long term partner and none of the above peripheral 
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elements were present, the peripheral system may be unable to manage the contradiction. In 
addition, if the close friend is recognised to be someone who shows caution and conservatism in 
their everyday lives, this contradiction is again likely to impact on the central core belief that 
those who expel;ence rape typically behave in ways that provoke it, potentially causing the 
central core to experience modification. Representations are therefore under pressure to modify, 
care of the other representations, life experiences and agendas that exist and circulate the 
individual (Breakwell, 2001). Individuals or institutions with more power and public access are 
more likely to have their representations heard and are more likely to influence the 
representations of others (Howarth, 2006). Who gets to tell their story most loudly, whether that 
be the media, politicians or women's rights organisations becomes the story that is most likely 
to constitute 'truth' and which determines the definition and parameters of rape. Currently, it 
may be suggested that it is the media that has the loudest voice and it is through the media that 
reports from politicians, women's movements and so forth are projected, via an agenda of 
selling papers. The Lilith Project (2008) point out that in relation to the media reporting of rape, 
journalists are selective in whose voice they treat as authoritative. Experts with a breadth of 
knowledge in relation to rape such as rape crisis counsellors and other service providers were 
infrequently found to appear in news articles. Discourses related to rape victim's own personal 
experiences were also largely invisible from media texts. Judges, prosecution, defence barristers 
and police however received increased media access. Kitzinger (2009) argues that when the 
media reports on a court case or provides the perspectives of those associated with the courts, 
the patriarchal discourse that is engrained within the law is typically reflected. Whilst not all 
media reporting of rape is inevitably negative, it is clearly the case that certain perspectives are 
pushed most frequently into the public domain. This leads to the marginalization of certain 
voices and disproportionate access to views which are motivated by specific agendas. 
The existence of the central core and peripheral elements are difficult to operationalise 
empirically. However, certain approaches have emerged which lend support to the existence of 
these constructs. A key feature of the central core is argued to be its salience. That is, a core 
element is deemed to be identifiable through the frequency with which it is verbalised. Abric 
(2001) reports on a study that demonstrated core elements of a representation were better 
recalled by participants than peripheral elements when given recall tasks. In addition, when core 
elements were not included within a recall list participants would spontaneously try and 
introduce them, suggesting the importance of these elements in the meaning and organisation of 
the representation. Identifying the structural elements of a representation is a relatively new 
research domain and further study is required to corroborate and build upon these initial 
findings. Whilst the theory of social representations has provided some essential insights into 
the acquisition of beliefs, attitudes and value systems, and how the endorsement of 
representations are linked to identity processes, the theory has received noted criticism and these 
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arguments should be considered. 
Criticisms of social representations theory 
Potter (1996) states that whilst social representations may help individuals to understand the 
world and may influence actions and behaviour accordingly, they are not in themselves part of 
action. That is, our behaviour is not developed through, or contained within, our social 
practices. Howarth (2004) however rejects this point arguing that black students in her school 
exclusion study articulated how teachers' stigmatised representations of black students 
influenced their interactions with black pupils. Teachers were often perceived to overlook black 
students when questions were asked in class and they were often perceived to be the 
indiscriminate targets of punishment when there was classroom disruption. Howarth (2004) 
argues that the experience of being told off and not chosen to answer questions is the actual 
social representation of black students and one that is evidenced through the actions of the 
teacher i.e. the telling off, the not choosing them to answer. This representation does not simply 
reside in the student's head; rather it is integrated into the wider social climate and practices that 
inform racist encounters. Similarly, the real rape myth can be argued to be more than a 
perception that resides in an individual's head. It is integrated into the statutes of the law. the 
interactions of police officers who deal with rape complainants and internalised within victims' 
own understandings and classification of their non-consensual experiences. 
A further criticism of social representations theory is that insufficient time has been spent trying 
to account for the existence of different knowledge bases that compete to be accepted as 
versions of reality (Howarth, 2006). As discussed, different groups and individuals have 
disproportionate influence and access to the public sphere. Those with enhanced access and 
power are more likely to have their version of events deemed legitimate and built into versions 
of reality. The processes and tensions involved in such dynamics however have not yet received 
meaningful attention. In addition, the process of resisting certain representations is argued to 
need further exploration (Howarth, 2006) including accounts that can explain why not all 
individuals exposed to negative rape blaming perspectives go on to endorse these views despite 
their close proximity to media, family and peer group that conform to this agenda. From a 
methodological viewpoint, social representations theory has also been criticised for an over 
reliance on data that can only be consciously accessed (Joffe, 2(03). lodelef s (1991) study of 
representations of mental illness. for example, demonstrated the importance of behaviours that 
could not be expressed verbally. During participant observation, families who housed mentally 
ill lodgers were noted to wash their clothes and eating utensils separately from those of the 
lodger. lodelet (1991) suggested that this was the result of subscribing to representations that 
\'iewed mental illness as contagious. However. dUling intenie\\ s this issue was not raised. This 
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study therefore emphasises that where applicable, there is a need for a mixed method approach 
to social representations research. 
Conclusion 
The evidence presented has aimed to apply a social representations approach to the area of rape 
to help explain the development and endorsement of rape blaming perspectives. This section has 
aimed to provide a more social explanation of rape victim blaming. Indeed, social 
representations are influenced by, and developed through, communication with other members 
of a subgroup. This communication enables the unfamiliar situation of rape to be negotiated, 
rationalised and understood by members of that group. This process involves drawing on media 
messages as well as already accumulated knowledge, events and metaphors to enable rape to be 
effectively understood. It is at this point when rape may be anchored with exiting 
understandings of consensual sex, a propensity to cry rape when sex is regretted, that victims of 
rape contribute to their victimisation and an array of other inaccurate or negative perspectives. 
Subscription to certain rape perspectives has been argued to be related to identity management 
processes and a desire to maintain a positive, not-at-risk of rape identity. There is much 
divergence between individuals' representations of rape within a society, due to the different 
political opinions, religions, personal experiences and media preferences that circulate within a 
given society. These influences all impact on the selection and structure of representations and 
help to explain why different rape representations co-exist together in society. Social 
representation theory offers some insights into the possible ways in which negative victim 
blaming representations must be challenged. Rather than simply presenting individuals with 
information to correct their inaccuracies and fill knowledge gaps, the underlying motivational 
base which accounts for that individual's SUbscription to the specific representation needs to be 
acknowledged. It would be necessary to show how changing a negative rape representation 
could still serve specific groups self-interests. Once this has been done, information could be 
provided which is of sufficient impact to challenge the core of the representation and which may 
bring about a change in victim blaming attitude. Considerable future research must address 
these issues to help in the development of more meaningfuL effective campaign literature. 
Social representations theory will be specifically applied to the PhD's qualitative studies in 
recognition that social representations are expressed, and become apparent, through discourse, 
debate and social interaction. Prior to the application of the theory it is necessary to establish the 
frequency with which non-consensual sex takes place when consuming alcohol. the alcohol 
related strategies used for obtaining intercourse, the prevalence of negati\'e rape victim blaming 
attitudes amongst a specific population and the perceived role of alcohol \\ ithin the 
responsibility attribution process. It is these issues that the following. chapter addresses, 
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Chapter 4: study one introduction 
What we know about alcohol involved non-consensual sex amongst students 
The consumption of alcohol is now widely recognised to be associated with sexual offences 
(Abbey et aI., 2004; Finney, 2004; Kelly et aI., 2005; Mohler-Kuo et aI., 200-+). Indeed, the 
identification of high levels of non-consensual sex amongst American college students has 
resulted in commentators arguing that heavy episodic drinking, with its multiple consequences 
and implications, is one of the most important public health issues facing the student population 
(Mohler-Kuo et aI., 2004). To recap on some of the key studies and issues discussed in the 
literature review chapter, early work by Muehlenhard and Linton (1987) identified that sexually 
assaultive dates amongst college students were most likely to involve heavy alcohol 
consumption by both members of a dating dyad. However, more subsequent research has failed 
to address the amount of alcohol consumed prior to a non-consensual experience, thus 
impacting on the ability to categorically argue that heavy alcohol use is associated with non-
consensual experiences. Mohler-kuo et a1. (2004) more recently identified that heavy episodic 
drinking both presently, and during the high school years, was the strongest predictive factor for 
experiencing rape amongst their female American student sample, although additional research 
is needed to help clarify and support this relationship. 
Koss's (1988) classic study into sexual violence on the college campus identified that 74 
percent of sample perpetrators and 55 percent of female victims of rape had been drinking 
alcohol prior to the offence with a proportion of women stating that they had been given alcohol 
or drugs by the perpetrator in order to obtain sex, and a proportion of men also noting that they 
intentionally gave women intoxicants in order to procure intercourse. Perhaps the most recent 
large scale study to address the role of alcohol and drug intoxication in sexual offences is that of 
Kilpatrick et a1. (2007) who identified that from a sample of 2,000 female students, 6.-+ percent 
had been the victim of either drug-facilitated rape or incapacitated rape at some point in their 
life. In 96 percent of cases alcohol was identified to be the substance used to procure intercourse 
and in the overwhelming majority of instances, that alcohol had been voluntarily consumed. 
Studies continue to document that those involved in alcohol related non-consensual experience" 
are often casually associated. as opposed to being in an intimate relationship (Abbey et aI., 
2004). Considering alcohol is often consumed at parties and bars where individuals who do not 
know each other well can meet and engage in conversation, this is perhaps somewhat 
unsurprising. Research also continues to note that alcohol is often lIsed by drin"ers. e"pecially 
young people to increase the likelihood of meeting someone and having sex with them (Belli" et 
al.. 2008; Sumnall et al.. 20(7). Such findings senoe to confuse further the specific role pla~ ed 
bv alcohol in the non-consensual sexual experience pathway. 
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Existent American research documents that alcohol is also strategically used by young women 
for the purposes of procuring intercourse from men. Anderson and Aymami (1993) found that 
from a sample of 212 college women, half reported having initiated sex with a drunken man 
whilst 15 percent reported intentionally getting a man drunk for the purpose of obtaining sex. 
Struckman-Johnson and Struckman-Johnson (1998) found that 40 percent of their 318 male 
participants had been encouraged to get drunk to enable intercourse to occur. Struckman-
Johnson et al. (2003) more recently identified that around half of the men in their sample of 275 
male students had experienced unwanted sex care of an alcohol related approach. However. 
when compared to men, sample women had more frequently been the recipients of an 
intoxication tactic, reported being taken advantage of when drunk more often and being 
purposefully intoxicated more frequently. 
Whilst American students' experiences of non-consensual intercourse when drinking or drunk 
are now well documented, little UK research has thus far engaged with English students about 
their experiences of alcohol involved non-consensual sex, the alcohol related tactics used to 
procure intercourse and knowledge around sexual consent, the capacity to consent and the legal 
position on sex when intoxicated. The National Union of Students (201 0) survey is one of the 
only large scale UK studies to address these issues. This survey noted that in 50 percent of cases 
participants who had experienced rape or attempted rape believed the perpetrator had been 
drinking alcohol prior with nine percent of respondents stating that they had been given alcohol 
or drugs prior to the assault. Whilst the survey documented that alcohol and drugs were given to 
the survey respondent 'against their will', no further analysis of this point took place. It 
therefore provides no insight into whether alcohol and drugs were surreptitiously administered 
or whether verbal or physical pressure was placed on the complainant to consume them. 
The need for additional research 
In light of the above discussion, additional research is needed to help identify UK students' 
experiences of non-consensual sex when drinking, especially when English student culture 
focuses so heavily on the consumption of alcohol. Research continues to document that 
university students consume more alcohol than their non-student peers (Dawson et al.. 2()()-+: 
Kypri, Cronin, & Wright, 2005). A review of 18 studies measuring UK undergraduate student 
drinking behaviour over the last 25 years identified that -+3 percent of females and 52 percent of 
male students drank above their recommended unit limits i.e. 21 units per week for men and 1-+ 
units for women (Gill. 2002. It is recognised that recent amendments to drinking guidelines nO\\ 
focus on the number of units that are consumed per day with men ad\ised to consume no more 
than 3--+ units and women 2-3). More recent English survey research based on a sample of 1,5-+9 
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individuals suggests that whilst the 55 year age bracket and above drink comparable amounh to 
young people over the duration of a week, they consume less on a night out and engage in fe\\er 
adverse behaviours when drinking. Indeed, 63 percent of 18-3-l year olds said they consumed 
between 4-40 units on a weekend night compared to 22 percent of 55 year olds. In addition, 
only 32 percent of those aged 55 years and above admitted to having been sick due to the 
impacts of alcohol compared to 75 percent of 18-34 years old (YouGov. 2(10). Research also 
testifies to the increased potential for engaging in risky behaviours when dlinking heavily 
including unplanned, unprotected and regretted sex (Cashell-Smith, Connor, & KYPli, 2007: 
North West Public Health Observatory (NWPHO), 2007; Thompson, Ku, Rogers. Lindberg, 
Pleck, & Sonenstein, 2005; YouGov, 2010), further enhancing a drinking individual's 
vulnerability to non-consensual sexual outcomes. Recent media publicity has specifically 
highlighted the association between high levels of alcohol consumption and young women's 
experiences of rape in Ireland, arguing that additional exploration must focus on alcohol, youth 
and sexual violence in order to understand and reduce these types of expelience (Hough, 20 I 0). 
The North West region of England has specifically been identified as experiencing 
disproportionately high levels of alcohol related harm. Liverpool has one of the highest 
estimates of binge drinking behaviour across the country as well as one of the highest levels of 
hospital admissions due to alcohol related incidents and illness (Morleo, Lushey, & Hughes, 
2007). It may be legitimate to suggest that these problems are to some extent reflected within a 
North West of England student population, making Liverpool a good city to locate research 
aimed at identifying student's experiences of alcohol involved non-consensual intercourse. 
Despite the relationship that has been discussed between drinking alcohol and experiencing 
non-consensual sex, there is still a paucity of knowledge around the facilitative role of alcohol 
within a sexual offence (Zawacki et aL 2005), the pathways that link them and the different 
strategies that may be used to obtain intercourse. Lovett and Horvath (2009) argue that the 
alcohol and drug related techniques used to facilitate rape have changed in recent years, thus 
justifying the need for additional investigation to help document the characteristics of such 
strategies. Indeed, through additional investigation conducted within a UK context. it will be 
possible to highlight the frequency with which alcohol is used to procure sex, the characteristics 
of the strategies used, to promote awareness around their existence, propose methods for 
addressing them and provide guidance related to 'staying safe' when drinking alcohol in social 
settings. In addition, much of the American research that has been discussed focuses on 
women's expeliences of alcohol involved non-consensual sex. as perpetrated by men. As noted. 
this agenda keeps hidden male victimisation and the perpetration of non-consensual same sex 
acts. Research which takes a gender neutral approach is therefore paramount to enable men'" 
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non-consensual experiences to be explored and to help highlight potential difference in 
experience between the genders. 
Aims and objectives for study one 
In light of the above debates and the research discussed throughout the literature review chapter. 
study one of the PhD set out the following aims and objectives. 
Aims: To evaluate a UK student samples knowledge, attitudes and experiences of non-
consensual sex when drinking or drunk. In doing so, the study aimed to explore and identify: 
1) Attitudes held by students in relation to sexual consent. 
2) Students' knowledge of the legal definition of sexual consent. 
3) Attitudes held by students in relation to alcohol use and non-consensual sex. 
4) The proportion of students who have experienced non-consensual sex when drinking alcohol. 
5) The proportion of students who have used an alcohol related tactic to procure non-consensual 
sex. 
6) Differences in knowledge, attitude and experience of non-consensual sex between male and 
female students. 
7) Differences in knowledge, attitude and experience of non-consensual sex between high and 
low drinkers. 
Objectives: To conduct an online survey of male and female university students aged 18 to 24 
during 2008, to ascertain experiences of, attitudes towards and understandings around. alcohol 
involved non-consensual sexual experiences and to compare these by gender and drinking 
status. 
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Methodology: study one 
Research design: The study utilised a cross sectional design. A self-report surve) was 
developed to capture participants' experiences, attitudes and understanding of alcohol 
consumption and non-consensual sex at one specific time-point. The suney aho aimed to asses,", 
understandings and perceptions around the law of sexual consent. 
Materials: Study data was obtained via a self-report survey that consisted of -+5 questions 
divided into six sections (see Appendix A for a copy of the survey instrument). Sections 
addressed: alcohol consumption; consent and the capacity to consent to sex; attitudes towards 
alcohol use and sex; experiences of non-consensual alcohol related acts; the perpetration of 110n-
consensual alcohol related acts; and participant's demographics. 
The survey was compiled following a review of the related research literature. This review 
revealed that the Sexual Experience Survey, (SES; Koss & Gidyez, 1985; Koss et aI., 1987; 
Koss & Oros, 1982) has been used extensively over the past two decades to assess experiences 
and perpetration of non-consensual sexual acts including rape. The SES was developed in the 
USA in the late 1970s and identifies unwanted sexual experiences that occurred since age 1-+ 
and during the previous twelve months (Testa, Vanzile-Tamsen, Livingston. & Koss. 200-+). 
The SES includes features that are now widely recognised as standardised approaches to the 
assessment of sexual victimisation and perpetration. Namely, the avoidance of the terms rape 
and sexual assault which participants frequently fail to respond to as a consequence of not 
labelling their experiences or behaviours as such (irrespective of whether they meet legal 
definitions of the offences). The tool utilises behaviourally specific descriptions of acts (non-
consensual sexual experiences) and tactics (behaviours used by perpetrators to procure sex 
without consent) that mirror legal definitions of specified sexual offences. SES questions 
represent a continuum of unwanted sexual experiences with the most extreme point reflecting 
non-consensual virginal/anal/oral penetration. The tool includes sexual acts that are classified as 
Climes (for example, rape) as well as acts that are not (for example, verbal coercion that stops 
short of threatening physical harm). Once administered, the SES can be seen to identify 
unwanted sexual experience and to categOIise those experiences as rape, attempted rape, sexual 
coercion or sexual contact (Koss et aI., 2007). 
Internal consistency reliabilities of .7-+ (for female victims) and .89 (for male perpetrators) haye 
been rep0I1ed for the SES. In addition. studies haye observed whether women' s reports of 
having expelienced sexual aggression are consistent over time. Test-retest agreement rates o\er 
an administration peliod of one \\ee~ were found to be 93 percent consistent (Koss & Gidyez. 
1985). The SES was re\ised in 1987 (Koss et al.. 1987) and more recently in 2006 (Koss et al.. 
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2007) to rectify changes in law and strategies used by perpetrators to procure sex. Indeed. 
earlier studies demonstrated that SES items had been found to mirror inaccurately legal 
definitions of alcohol-related rape and attempted rape specifically (Gylys & McNamara. 1996). 
The 2006 review therefore resulted in a number of important and timely modifications including 
more behavioural specificity; revised wording for assessing consent as well as the inclusion of 
alcohol and drug related tactic which may be used by perpetrators to procure sex. The alcohol 
related circumstances incorporated into the 2006 SES included surreptitious administration of 
alcohol in order to incapacitate victims; applying pressure to consume alcohol with the intention 
of taking advantage of someone unable to stop what was happening or to exploit the state of 
lowered inhibitions; voluntary consumption and opportunistic targeting of incapacitated or 
unconscious individuals. 
The 2006 review also saw conversion of scale questions to become gender neutral: previous 
SES questions were biased towards men being the perpetrators of non-consensual experiences 
and women the inevitable victims. Whilst it is stated that SES items (or 'questions', the two 
terms being used interchangeably) measure sexual contact, sexual coercion, attempted rape and 
rape specifically, under English and Welsh law, the 2006 SES rape identification questions of 
'A man put his penis into your anus or someone inserted fingers or objects without your consent 
by ... ' and 'a man put his penis into my vagina, or someone inserted fingers or objects without 
my consent by .. .' combine the offence of rape with the offence of assault by penetration to 
enable questions to be asked gender neutrally. It is therefore somewhat misleading to say these 
questions measure rape alone, The third and final SES item to measure experiences of rape 
requires participants to respond to the statement 'someone had oral sex with me or made me 
have oral sex with them without my consent by .. .' Again, because the question has been phrased 
to be gender neutral, under English and Welsh law. it cannot be seen to measure rape in 
isolation. Dependent upon whether the perpetrator is a male or female and the victim a man or 
woman being made to either perform the oral act or be the recipient of it, this question would 
incorporate the offences of rape and sexual assault and the offence of causing a person to 
engage in sexual activity without consent. Consequently, when conclusions are being drawn 
from such questions they will be made in terms of non-consensual experiences and not 
experiences of rape specifically. in recognition that they are incorporating other offences which 
whilst at the extreme end of the non-consensual experience continuum, do not necessaril y 
denote rape alone. 
Lono and short fonns of the SES exist. The long-form includes the additional questions about 
~ 
sex acts that occun'ed when alcohol and drugs \\'ere associated. which are not incorporated into 
the sh0l1 form. In recognition of the issues detailed, survey questions 19-21 and 38--W. along 
with their response options were taken directly from the 2006 long-form SES victimisation and 
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long-form SES perpetration scales respectively. The use of standardised questions is recogni..,ed 
as the most effective approach when asking about sensitive experiences (Robson, 20(2) and the 
SES is currently considered the best available measure of non-consensual experiences (Testa et 
aI., 2004). Only SES alcohol related 'rape questions' were used in the current suney. Indeed, 
alcohol related attempted rape and alcohol related sexual contact and coercion questions were 
excluded. This decision was made in order to keep the questionnaire length manageable. 
Research based on an undergraduate sample found that shorter questionnaires yielded higher 
response rates and contained fewer instances of incomplete data (Wood, Nosko, Desmarai..,. 
Ross, & Irvine, 2006). The decision to only use the 'rape questions' did however fit with the 
rationale of the research and its specific focus on the perpetration of the most extreme forms of 
non-consensual sex (Testa et aI., 2004). 
A requirement of using the 2006 SES was that question text could not be modified. However. 
following discussion with the SES author the term 'butt' was substituted for 'anus' in questions 
21 and 40 in order to be culturally sensitive. Koss et a1. (2007) acknowledge that follow-up 
questions may wish to be asked after sexual victimisation has been identified but argue that 
follow-up questions after every sexually aggressive experience will create a large respondent 
burden. Therefore, they recommend additional questions be asked in relation to the 'most 
recent' or 'most severe' experience. The 'most severe' follow-up approach was adopted in the 
current survey in order to gain further information about an identified experience. Follow-up 
questions (questions 22-37) were all questions that had previously been addressed in the 
American student sexual coercion literature (for example, Fisher et aI., 2000; Kilpatrick et aI., 
2007; Koss et aI., 1987; Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987) and English adult rape literature (for 
example, Feist et aI., 2007; Kelly et aI., 2005; Temkin & Krahe, 2008) but infrequently with an 
English student sample. A free text box was provided with question 28 to enable those 
participants who did not label their experience as rape to explain why. These responses were 
read by the principal investigator and coded into relevant categories with all responses related to 
the same theme being given the same code. 
The survey questions that addressed quantity and frequency of alcohol consumption (questions 
1-5) were measured using the five-item Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT). 
The ten-item AUDIT was developed by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a method for 
screening excessive drinking and to assist in intervention (Saunders. Aasland, Babor, de la 
Fuente, & Grant, 1993). It had been evaluated over a period of two decades and ha.., been found 
to be sensitive and specific in discriminating alcoholics from non-alcoholic.., and ",uperior to 
other tools in identifying hazardous dlinking (Bohn, Barbor. & Kranzler, 1995). The Al!DIT is 
equal1y affective for use with males and females and has been used to identify alcohol 
dependence in university students (Fleming. Barry. & MacDonald. 1991). Se\ eral studies have 
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reported on the reliability of the instrument with results indicating high internal con~i~tency 
reliability of .84, suggesting the AUDIT is measuring a single construct (Ha) s. \lerz, & 
Nicholas, 1995). Test-retest reliability studies have indicated high reliability over a re-
administration period of one month (Selin, 2003). The shortened five-item AUDIT has been 
described as the most appropriate instrument for use with a student population due to its 
simplicity and ability to detect hazardous and hannful drinking as well as dependence (Miles. 
Winstock, & Strang, 2001). 
Survey questions that addressed participants' understandings of the law of sexual consent and 
attitudes surrounding alcohol and sex (questions 6-18) were devised following review of the 
related literature (for example, Beres, 2007; Humphreys, 2007; Lim & Roloff, 1999; Opinion 
Matters 201Ob). A number of the findings of Finch and Munro (2005; 2006; 2007) provided a 
basis for the construction of the questions as did the previous research of Abbey et al. (2000), 
Sims et al. (2007) and Norris and Cubbins (1992). No legal information regarding the definition 
of rape was provided in this section as the research was interested in a participant's intuitive 
perceptions of the law of sexual consent as well as their understanding of perpetrator 
culpability. When the term 'drunk' was used within the survey, drunkenness was defined as a 
state of high intoxication whereby an individual would remain conscious and able to 
communicate but would show some confusion, difficulty walking and slurring of their words. 
This definition was modelled on the definition provided by Finch and Munro (2006) in their 
depiction of drunken rape complainants. A rigorous process of re-reading, re-writing and re-
phrasing questions took place following dissemination of the survey amongst members of the 
supervisory team. It was recognised that rigorous survey questions would increase participant 
response rate as well as ensuring items were specifically addressing the studies objectives 
(Robson, 2002). 
Piloting the survey: A pilot study was conducted to enhance question comprehension and 
structure. A convenience sample (n = 12) of students attending the University of Leicester were 
recruited in an attempt to avoid contamination between pilot students and eventual target 
respondents. All students were aged 18-24 years and fit the target demographic for the research. 
The survey web link was administered electronically to pilot participants with each student 
being asked to read through questions and respond accordingly. Participants were asked to note 
any difficulties they had experienced with question and instruction comprehension, the 
sensitivity of items or problems with interpretation. Findings identified that certain que~tion~ 
lacked sufficient desCliption to enable participants to respond meaningfully. As a result of thi~ 
feedback, these questions were revisited and further context provided. In the case of question 
nine, an assessment of intoxication was taken and adapted from the lCD-I 0 (International 
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Classification of Diseases Version 10) Y91 codes (the codes indicating clinical signs of 
different levels of alcohol intoxication including mild, moderate, severe and very severe 
intoxication) and incorporated into the question (World Health Organization, 2007). It was 
rationalised that this guide, with its associated symptoms, would help to pro\'ide a continuum of 
drunkenness which participants could evaluate their responses against. The phrasing of sewraJ 
other questions (eight, 16 and 18) was noted to be unclear and lengthy. These were reworded 
and shortened to aid clarity. 
Survey distribution: The survey was distributed by means of a computerised questionnaire 
presented over the Internet. Sexual assault is an especially sensitive area and disclosure of non-
consensual experiences is inhibited by stigma, victim blaming norms and because it requires the 
identification of illegal acts (Koss & Figueredo, 2004). Attention to privacy during survey 
administration and confidentiality of responses is therefore paramount. Koss et al. (2007) note 
that in an attempt to enhance confidentiality, victimisation surveys are increasingly moving 
towards web-based and computer assisted technology. This however raises imp0l1ant questions 
regarding the impact of these new approaches on disclosure, reliability and validity of 
responses. It is important to address arguments surrounding the possible skewed sample frame 
resulting from an on-line survey. Many studies in the general survey literature have compared 
the different modes of data collection including telephone, paper-and-pencil and web based 
survey administration. Miller, Neal, Roberts, Baer, Cressler, Metrik and Marlatt (2002) for 
example compared 255 web-based and paper-and-pencil responses to alcohol use measures 
including the AUDIT. Re-administration of these measures one week later revealed high test-
retest reliabilities and no significant differences between the two techniques suggesting the 
format of the survey did not impact on the accuracy of the response. Miller et al. (2002) 
suggested that web-based methods were therefore a suitable alternative to more traditional 
approaches with the possible benefit of increasing survey accessibility. Turner, Ku, Rogers, 
Lindberg, Pleck and Sonenstein (1998) compared Computer Assisted Survey Interviewing 
(CASI) (the participant views or listens to audio recorded survey questions and enters their 
responses into a computer typically away from the presence of the investigator and other 
respondents) with a paper-and-pencil equivalent. The study utilised 1,690 male students to 
identify that estimates of injecting drug use, and male to male sexual activity were higher when 
the CAS I was used. Turner et al. (1998) concluded that the more private mode of responding 
encouraged more complete reporting of stigmatised, illicit and sensitive behaviours and not that 
participants were more inclined to fabricate when using web surveys. Miller and Sonderluno 
c:~() 1 0) advise using an embedded question or scale to test for tmthful responding when 
administeling online surveys and this approach was adopted within the current PhD ( see 
question 37). When asked whether suney respondents were taking substances other than 
alcohol at the time of their non-consensual experience. a fictitious drug 'semoron' \\as 
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incorporated into the response options (no participant checked having taken thi" substance and 
this may to some extent provide an indicator of mischievous responding). McCabe. Boyd. 
Couper, Crawford, and D' Arcy (2002) used a randomly selected sample of 7,000 undergraduate 
students who were randomly assigned to either a web-based or mail-based pencil-and-paper 
survey condition regarding their experiences of alcohol and drug use. McCabe et al. C:!()()~ ) 
found that the web survey produced a significantly higher response rate than that produced by 
the mail-based survey. 
In the case of addressing sexual victimisation specifically, Testa, Livingston and VanZile-
Tamsen (2005) found comparable rates of non-consensual sexual experiences. irrespective of 
whether the SES was completed via a pencil-and-pen version, as part of a postal surveyor via 
computer assisted survey interviewing, at a specific research site. Again, findings suggest that 
accuracy was not compromised by the different survey administration methods. One study has 
looked at administering SES questions by web-based methods, Fields and Chassin (2006, as 
cited in Koss et aI., 2007) distributed a web-based crime survey that incorporated two SES 
victimisation questions. The survey participation rate was 78 percent; however 72 percent of 
individuals discontinued or terminated the survey at some point. Reasons for this degree of 
discontinuation were speculated to have been technical issues, fatigue and participants failing to 
return to partially saved surveys. In an attempt to reduce the impact of these variables in the 
current study the primary researcher's contact details were provided, stating specifically that 
they should be contacted if technical problems arose. In addition, the option to save and return 
to the survey at a later point was not included to guard against the possibility of participants not 
returning to half completed questionnaires. The study by Fields and Chassin (2006, as cited in 
Koss et aI., 2007) whilst making some important observations, did not compare the use of web-
based approaches with other survey administration methods and therefore provide no insight 
into the benefits of administering SES items via the web compared to other approaches. Indeed, 
Koss et al. (2007) argue that studies which focus on the use of comparative survey methods to 
screen for sexually assaultive experiences are urgently required in order to inform best practice. 
In light of the issues raised above and the reliability and validity of distributing the SES via the 
web having not yet been fully established, this method was chosen in light of web survey 
distribution being a procedure that has been shown to increase disclosure of sensiti ve 
information relating to sexual experiences (Turner et aI., 1998). Indeed, certain researcher ha\e 
suggested that web-based surveys are deemed more private and enjoyable and that with fUl1her 
research. Internet surveys may be deemed a useful methodological ad\ance for identifying 
behaviours deemed as stigmatising (McCabe et al.. 2(02). 
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Target population: The target population consisted of North-West based studenh aged 18-2"+ 
years (see table 2 of the results section for study sample characteristics). This age group 
captures individuals oflate adolescence early adulthood age (between 16-24 years) who ha\'e 
been identified as at highest risk of experiencing non-consensual sex (Abbey et aI., 200..+: Koss. 
Dinero, Seibel, & Cox, 1988; Myhill & Allen, 2002). The upper age limit of 18 years (as 
opposed to 16) was selected because this represents the minimum legal age requirement for 
purchasing alcohol in the UK. In addition, the major application of the SES has been with 
college student populations that fall within this age demographic (Koss et aI., 1988; Koss & 
Oros, 1982). 
Dissemination: Dissemination of the survey began by establishing the feasibility of emailing 
the survey web link to students based at Liverpool John Moores University via an appropriate 
email list. Data protection regulations and specific university policy which inhibits the mass 
emailing of students prevented the survey web link from being distributed via a generic email, 
across the entire John Moores student body. Regulations did however permit such mass 
emailing at a Faculty level if the Dean of that faculty agreed to the distribution. Following 
ethical approval of the research project, the process of emailing students, including all of those 
within the Faculty of Health and Applied Social Sciences, was agreed too. A total of 1,835 
students were signed up to the Faculty email list and included undergraduate and postgraduate 
students across a range of courses. All Faculty students were emailed on the 14th October 2008 
informing them of the research and inviting them to complete the survey by clicking on to the 
attached web link. Faculty students were emailed again on the 4th November 2008 reminding 
them of the questionnaire and inviting them for a second time to complete the survey. In 
addition to the recruitment of Faculty of Health and Applied Social Sciences students, 
approximately 180 second year and 70 third year Liverpool John Moores University law 
students were also emailed on the 14th October and 4th November 2008 inviting them to 
complete the survey. 
On the 18th November 2008 a meeting was scheduled with project supervisors in order to 
discuss the further dissemination of the survey in order to increase the sample size. At this time 
the survey sample stood at 145 responses. Following this meeting it was decided that other 
Faculties should be approached to establish whether they would be willing for the survey to be 
distributed amongst their students. Consequently, the Deans of the Faculties of Science: Media 
A11s and Social Science; and Education, Community and Leisure were approached. Pennission 
was granted to distribute the survey via the relevant Faculty email lists. Media, Art and Social 
Science students and Education. community and Leisure students were therefore emailed the 
survey on 3rd December 2(X)8. Science students were sent the email with attached suney link 011 
the 8th December 2008. The remaining t\\O uniwrsity faculties - the Faculty of BUsines,", and 
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Law and the Faculty of Technology and Environment did not distribute the ~urvey. The decision 
was made not to approach the faculty of Business and Law because this would haw resulted in 
the unavoidable distribution of the survey to a large body of law students who had received 
lectures on rape and sexual offences. As the survey was aiming to address individuals 
understanding of sexual consent this would have biased study finding~. Following discussion 
with a research colleague it was established that the Faculty of Technology and Environment 
did not welcome the mass emailing of their students and this Faculty was therefore not 
approached. 
It was also decided during the meeting held on the 18th November that posters documenting the 
study and advertising the web link would be devised and displayed in the student accessible 
areas of those faculties that had been emailed the web link. The survey was also advertised on 
the 21 st November 2008 amongst 136 level I (first year) and 250 level 2 (second year) BSc 
psychology students at John Moores University (who fell within the Faculty of Science). The 
psychology department run a student participation scheme whereby students accrue course 
credit for undertaking departmental studies. This process therefore provides an additional 
incentive to participate in studies. All Faculty students were emailed again for a final time on 
the 7th January 2009 reminding them of the survey and advising it would close on the 15th of 
the month. 
Ethical considerations: The British Psychological Society code of ethical principles and 
guidelines (2009) were adhered to throughout. Completion of the survey was voluntary with all 
participants being informed of this in both the generic email sent to students inviting them to 
complete the survey, and on the opening participant information page of the survey. Both the 
generic email and instruction page explicitly stated that the investigation was asking about 
unwanted sexual experiences that occurred when drunk. It was stated that some people may be 
distressed as a consequence of disclosing this information and they were specifically advised 
not to complete the questionnaire if this may be the case. 
The participant consent and data protection page of the survey (second page) stated the aims of 
the study and emphasized a participant's freedom to withdraw from the research at any point 
should they become distressed as a consequence of survey question content. Contact 
information for the principal researcher was provided to enable concerns and enquiries to be 
pursued both before. as well as after, completing the survey. Participants were informed that 
they should press the survey 'continue' button which would take them to the main survey 
questions, if they were happy to continue at this point. 
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To address potential negative effects that may ari:-,e as a consequence of di"closin£: ne£ati\e 
experiences, a list of specialist services were compiled and presented at the end of the 
questionnaire. The Liverpool John Moores counselling service were contacted about the 
research and they agreed to have their contact details listed. Contact information for the 
principal researchers was provided again at the end of the survey so any participant wishing to 
complete their understanding of the nature of the research could do so. 
Participant data remained confidential throughout and was only available to the research team. 
Participants were reassured that any data presented in final reports would be done so through 
aggregate scores and not individual responses. Participants were only ever identifiable through 
the use of an anonymised code and the study did not collect information that could be used to 
identify the participant. Questionnaire responses were sent from the computer from which the 
survey was completed to the survey database in an encrypted fOlmat making it difficult for third 
persons to intercept this information while it was being sent. This encryption also makes it 
difficult for anyone monitoring the Web to distinguish people who are filling out the survey 
from others who are browsing. It was emphasized to students that programmes do exist which 
can record what is on their screen before it is encrypted and sent. They were reminded however 
that these programs are most often used by computer owners (such as businesses) to make sure 
their machines are not being used in an unorthodox way. It was emphasized that cookies and 
personal data stored by the computers Web browser were not used in the survey. Participants 
were told on the opening survey information sheets that they should consider whether they were 
comfortable completing the survey from the current computer they were using and whether it 
was possible that they might be interrupted by someone they would prefer not to see their 
responses. If participants were concerned by the lack of confidentiality associated with 
completing the survey on a computer screen, they were also provided with the option of printing 
the survey to hand complete and send back via post. Details of where to send the survey were 
provided at both the beginning and end of the questionnaire. No participant however chose this 
option. The research received institutional ethical approval from the Liverpool John Moores 
University Research Ethics Committee. 
Data cleaning process: The survey data was initially investigated for erroneous and missing 
values. This process revealed that a total of 1,110 participants completed the initial survey. Of 
this total, 31 participants had not stated either their age or institution of study. As the survey \\a" 
specifically addressing students (aged 18-24 years) experiences of non-consensual se\ when 
drinking, these 31 cases were removed as it could not be conclusively assumed that they fit the 
survey demographic requirements. 
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Additional decisions had to be made in relation to the data. For example, when participants \\ere 
asked to provide a single response to a survey question (questions 19-21 and 38--1-0), yet 
checked more than one response option, these cases were removed from the analysis of that 
specific variable. There were only a limited number of instances when this occurred due to the 
survey having been designed, in most instances, to only allow for the inputting of a single 
response. Due to the limitations of the survey software used, it was not possible to automaticall) 
block certain survey questions based on participants having not identified specific experiences. 
For example, if participants had not identified having experienced a non-consensual act via 
survey questions 19, 20 and 21; they were not expected to complete the follow-up questions 
which asked for further information about their non-consensual experience (and were told to 
skip these questions accordingly). However, a few participants who did not identify 
victimisation still completed the follow-up questions. Again, these few cases were removed 
from the analysis of those specific variables. Finally, an overall measure which would indentify 
whether a participant had experienced a non-consensual act was created. That is. a variable that 
expressed for each participant whether they had experienced any act of non-consensual oral, 
vaginal or anal sex in either the previous 12 months or since the age of 14. This involved adding 
together each participant's scores on each of the four alcohol related strategies, for the three 
offence types, across the last 12 months and since age 14. This process therefore involved 
summing together a total of 24 pieces of information for each participant. Due to missing data 
further decisions had to be made in relation to the categorisation of experiences. The decision 
was thus taken that if participants had not responded to at least half of the 24 victimisation 
items, and had not identified a non-consensual experience, then that individuals overall 
victimisation was classified as representing 'missing data'. Similarly, if less than half of the 24 
responses comprised missing data, and no victimisation was identified. then these cases were 
categorised as 'having not identified victimisation'. These cases were very few in number, 
however, it should be borne in mind that participants may have left certain responses blank 
because they did not wish to identify a non-consensual act. The results may therefore be an 
underestimate of the levels of non-consensual intercourse experienced by the sample. These 
same principals were applied to questions 38, 39 and 40 and an overall sexual perpetration 
variable was computed. 
Selection of statistical tests: Chi-square tests and odds ratios were carried out to enable the 
study hypotheses to be investigated. Chi-square measures an association between the studies 
independent variables (the survey questions) and dependent variables (participant gender and 
drinking status). Gender was categorized in accordance to male and female and drinking qatU', 
was categorised in accordance to participant's five-item AUDIT score. Scores of five and abme 
are generally taken as an indicator of hazardous drinking behaviour (Miles et al.. 200 I ). 
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Individuals with a score of five and over were therefore classified as 'hazardom.· alcohol user" 
whilst those scoring below five were classified as 'non-hazardous'. 
Chi-square tests were selected due to the survey responses constituting categorical data and 
therefore violating the assumptions of using a parametric test (Dancey & Reidy, 200-1-). The 
survey data met the assumptions of chi-square, that is, participants contributed data to only one 
celllcategory of the test and the expected cell frequencies were greater than five and with a total 
over 20, in all but two cases (Field, 2005). For these two cases the Fisher's exact statistic is 
reported as recommended by Dancey and Reidy (2004). Odds ratios were also computed as this 
is the most useful measure of effect size for categorical data and cross sectional studies (Field, 
2005) and can be used as a measure of effect for ordinal scales (Arora et aI., 2006; Beynon, 
McMinn, & Marr, 2008; Luo, Qu, Rockett & Zhang, 201 0). An effect size describes the strength 
of the association between two variables. An odds ratio assesses the odds of an event happening 
in one group against the odds of it happening in another. An odds ratio of one indicates that the 
odds of a particular outcome are equal in both groups. An odds ratio greater than one suggests 
the event is more likely in the first group whilst an odds ratio less than one suggests the event is 
less likely in the first group (Field, 2005). Chi-square for linear trend was also computed when 
it was logical to do so. This calculation assesses whether there is a linear or straight line 
relationship between two variables with ordered categories, such as a likert scale (Campbell, 
2005). Following bivariate analysis, separate binary logistic regression analyses were computed 
to ascertain which variables would best predict if the survey respondent was a male or female 
and a hazardous or non-hazardous drinker, when the effects of the other variables in the model 
were controlled. Logistic regression is an approach to categorical category prediction which 
assumes all cell frequencies will be greater or equivalent to one, with no more than 20 percent 
of cells being less than five (Brace, Kemp, & Snelgar, 2000). Thus, the current data fitted the 
requirements of the test, supporting its selection for use. 
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Results: gender analysis study one 
Study participants 
The final study sample consisted of 1,079 participants; Table 2 details their characteristics 
Table 2: Final study sample characteristics 
Characteristic Frequencies 
Gender l 
Female 817 (75.8%) 
Male 259 (24%) 
Transgender 2 (0.2O/C) 
Age 
18-19 393 (36.4%) 
20-21 451 (41.89c) 
22-23 167 (15.5%) 
24 68 (6.39c) 
Ethnicityl 
White British 902 (83.8%) 
White Irish 96 (8.9%) 
White European 14(1.3%) 
White Asian 8 (0.7%) 
Indian 8 (0. 7O/C) 
Chinese 8 (0.7%) 
Other 41 (3.9%) 
Sexualityl 
Has sex with same sex individuals 58 (5.4%) 
Has sex with opposite sex individuals 951 (88.9%) 
Has sex with both 61 (5.7%) 
Institution of study 
Liverpool John Moores 1057 (98%) 
Liverpool University 9 (0.8%) 
Edge Hill University 4 (0.4%) 
Other North West Universities 9 (0.8%) 
AUDIT score (5-item)2 
Hazardous drinker 755 (71.2£X) 
Non-hazardous drinkers 306 (28.8%) 
'One, two and nine participants respectively did not disclose their gender, ethnicity or sexuality. These cases are not 
included within the frequency counts. 
218 participants did not complete all five questions of the AUDIT measure and could not have a valid AUDIT score 
computed. These cases are therefore not included within the frequency count. 
Sample characteristics 
Table 3 details the characteristics of the study sample in accordance to gender i.e. male and 
female. Bivariate analysis revealed a significant association between gender and two of the 
study variables. That is, the odds of men saying they had sex with same sex individuals were 
significantly greater than the odds of women saying that this was the case. when compared to 
the 'has sex with both men and women' response category. Statistical analysis also revealed that 
the odds of women being categorised as non-hazardous drinkers, were significantly greater than 
the odds of men being categorised as such. It should be noted howewr that for both males and 
females there were high levels of hazardous drinking behaviour (69'-+ percent of sample \\omen 
vs. 76.8 percent of sample men were classified as hazardous drinkers). There \\a" no "ignifiL'ant 
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difference between the dependent variable and age, ethnicity and institution of study. HO\\ e\er. 
descriptive analysis reveals that study participants were most frequently European. studying at 
Liverpool John Moores University and fell within the age bracket of 20-21 years. 
Table 3: Characteristics of the study sample in accordance to gender 
Variable Female Male Total Odds ratio (9YIc x- p 
confidence interval) (ufl 
Age N-817 N-259 
24 53 (6.Yk) 14 (5.4%) 67 Reference 6.51 .089 
22-23 115 (14. Flc) 52(20.1%) 167 1.71 (0.87-3.36) L~) 
20-21 340 (4IHlc) \09 (42.1%) 449 1.21 (0.65-2.27) 
18-19 309 (37.8(1c) 84 (32.4(k) 393 1.03 (0.55-1.95) 
Ethnicity N-815 N-259 
Non-European 44 (5.4(7r) 21 (8.1'k) 65 Reference 2.54 .111 
European 771 (94.6%) 238 (91.9%) 1009 0.65 (0.38-1.11 ) (I) 
Sexuality N-8\O N-257 
Has sex with both men and women 49 (6fk) 10 (3.91J() 59 Reference 7.81 .020 
Has sex with opposite sex individuals 725 (89.Ylc) 225 (87.5'lr) 950 1.52 (0.76-305) (2) 
Has sex with same sex individuals 36 (4.4%) 22 (8.6(lc ) 58 2.99 (1.26-7.09) 
Institution N-817 N-259 
Other Institutions 17 (2.1%) 5 (].9%) 22 Reference 0.02 .882 
Liverpool John Moores University 800 (97. 9'k ) 254 (98.1 '!'o) \054 1.08 (0.39- '.96) (I) 
AUDIT score N-804 N=254 
Hazardous drinker 558 (69.4%) 195 (76.8%) 753 Reference 5.11 .024 
Non-hazardous drinker 246 (30.6%) 59 (23.27c) 305 0.69 (0.50-0.95) (I) 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df = degrees of freedom 
Sexual consent attitudes and understanding 
Table 4 details participants' responses to survey questions 6a-6i and provides a comparison 
between the actionslcircumstances deemed to be of relevance to male and female students in 
helping them to determine whether someone they have met on a night out will agree to have sex 
with them. Bivariate analysis revealed a significant association between gender and seven of the 
variables; while there was not always a significant difference between individual strata and the 
reference category, there was a significant general trend for a greater proportion of men than 
women to say that someone flirting with them, kissing them, removing items of their clothing, 
removing the paI1icipant's clothing, verbally agreeing to sex. and agreeing to go back to the 
participant's house were very relevant to their decision making. when compared to the very 
irrelevant response category. Whilst the odds of men stating that 'having a reputation for 
sleeping around', was relevant to the decision making process, there was no significant linear 
trend between the categories on this variable. There was no significant difference between men 
and women on the perceived relevance of the other party having accepted a drink. even though 
there was a significant result from the trend analysis. OveralL participants felt that drink 
acceptance was an irrelevant factor in helping determine whether someone would haw sex with 
them (8.9 percent of participants arguing drink acceptance was relevant \s. 81 percent stating it 
was irrelevant). There was also no significant gender relationship \\ith the \ariable 'if you ha\L' 
had sex with the person pre\iously'. \\·ith the frequency data indicating that participants overall 
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were inclined to view this variable as relevant to their decision making process (51.2 percent of 
participants felt it was relevant or very relevant vs. 33.8 percent who felt it was irrelevant or 
very irrelevant). 
Table 4: Comparisons between male and female students on the actions/circumstances deemed 
relevant in helping them to decide whether someone will agree to have sex with them 
Odds ratio (95% x- P x-
confidence (dt)* Trend 
interval) 
Variable Female Male Total 
N-817 N-259 
6a. If the Very irrelevant 85 (10.4%) 9 (3.5%) 94 Reference 28.76 <.001 25.86 
other person Irrelevant , 241 (29.5%) 49 (18.9%) 290 1.92 (0.91-4.08) (4) 
has been Undecided 123 (15.1%) 48 (18.5%) 171 3.69 (1.72-7.91) 
flirting with Relevant 312 (38.2%) 127 (49%) 439 3.84 (1.88-7.88) 
you Very relevant 56 (6.9%) 26 (10%) 82 4.38 (1.91-10.05) 
N-815 N-258 
6b. If the Very irrelevant 35 (4.3%) 4 (1.6%) 39 Reference 35.62 <.001 33.43 
other person Irrelevant 157 (19.3%) 16 (6.2%) 173 0.89 (0.28-2.83) (4) 
has been Undecided 90(11%) 26 (10.1 %) 116 2.53 (0.82-7.77) 
kissing you Relevant 390 (47.9%) 143 (55.4%) 533 3.21 (1.12-9.19) 
Very relevant 143 (17.5%) 69 (26.7%) 212 4.22 (1.44-12.35) 
N-81O N=259 
6c.lfthe Very irrelevant 27 (3.3%) 4(1.5%) 31 Reference 55.10 <.001 48.77 
other person Irrelevant 91 (11.2%) 6 (2.3%) 97 0.45 (0.12-1.69) (4) 
has removed Undecided 105 (13%) 15 (5.8%) 120 0.96 (0.30-3.14) 
some of their Relevant 336 (41.5%) 97 (37.5%) 433 1.95 (0.67-5.70) 
clothing Very relevant 251 (31%) 137 (52.9%) 388 3.68 (1.26-10.75) 
N=809 N=257 
6d.lfthe Very irrelevant 35 (4.3%) 2 (0.8%) 37 Reference 55.66 <.001 50.74 
other person Irrelevant 83 (10.3%) 6 (2.3%) 89 1.27 (0.24-6.58) (4) 
has removed Undecided 91 (11.2%) 17 (6.6%) 108 3.27 (0.72-14.89) 
some of your Relevant 324 (40%) 84 (32.7%) 408 4.54 (1.07-19.25) 
clothing Very relevant 276 (43.1%) 148 (57.6%) 424 9.38 (2.23-39.56) 
N=81O N=258 
6e.lfthe Irrelevant 667 (82.3%) 198 (76.7%) 865 Reference 4.91 .086 4.87 
other person Undecided 79 (9.8%) 29 (11.2%) 108 1.24 (0.79-1.95) (2) 
accepted a Relevant 64 (7.9%) 31 (12%) 95 1.63 (1.03-2.58) 
drink! 
N=813 N=257 
6f. If the Very irrelevant 14 (1.7%) 2 (0.8%) 16 Reference 17.50 .002 15.16 
other person Irrelevant 35 (4.3%) 4 (1.6%) 39 0.80 (0.13-4.88) (4) 
verbally Undecided 42 (5.2%) 9 (3.5%) 51 1.50 (0.29-7.79) 
agrees to have Relevant 263 (32.3%) 61 (23.7%) 324 1.62 (0.36-7.33) 
sex with you Very relevant 459 (56.5%) 181 (70.4%) 640 2.76 (0.62-12.27) 
N=814 N=258 
6g.lfyou Very irrelevant 71 (8.7%) 20 (7.8%) 91 Reference 3.30 .510 2.67 
have had sex Irrelevant 212 (26%) 59 (22.9%) 271 0.99 (0.56-1.75) (4) 
with the other Undecided 124 (15.2%) 37 (14.3%) 161 1.06 (0.57-1.96) 
person Relevant 267 (32.8%) 86 (33.3%) 353 1.14 (0.66-1.99) 
previously Very relevant 140 (17.2%) 56 (21.7%) 196 1.42 (0.79-2.55) 
N=814 N=258 
6h.lfthe Very irrelevant 253 (31.1%) 58 (22.5%) 311 Reference 12.16 .016 1.47 
other person Irrelevant 237 (29.1%) 89 (34.5%) 326 1.64 0.13-2.38) (4) 
has a Undecided 109 (13.4%) 36 (14%) 145 1.44 (0.90-2.31) 
reputation for Relevant 125 (15.4%) 54 (20.9%) 179 1.88 (1.23-2.89) 
sleeping Very relevant 90(11.1%) 21 (8.1%) III 1.02 (0.59-1.77) 
around 
N=816 N-258 
6i. If the other Very irrelevant 67 (8.2%) 9 (3.5%) 76 Reference 15.32 .004 12.06 
person has Irrelevant 222 (27.2%) 58 (22.5) 280 1.94 (0.92-4.13) (4) 
agreed to Undecided 184 (22.5%) 51 (19.8%) 235 2.06 (0.96-4.42) 
go back to Relevant 245 (30%) 103 (39.9%) 348 3.13 (1.50-6.51) 
your house Very relevant 98 (12%) 37 (14.3%) 135 2.81 (1.27-6.21) 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to total number of participants included in the study due to missing data 
*df= degrees of freedom . 
I The very irrelevant and irrelevant strata were amalgamated, as were the very relevant and rel~v~t stra~a. ~IS was 












Table 5 details participants' responses to survey questions 7a-7e and provides a compari-.on 
between male and female students' understanding of the legal definition of sexual consent. 
Analysis revealed a significant association between gender and three of the variable". The odds 
of women saying that the consent definition included, or they were unsure v,/hether in included. 
the element of agreeing to sex through choice, was significantly greater than the odd" of men 
saying this element was included, or they were unsure, whether it was included in the definition. 
It should be noted that overall, the majority of students (90 percent) stated that the element of 
choice was pivotal to the consent definition. Whilst there was a significant difference between 
the categories on this variable, there was no significant linear trend between them. In relation to 
students' understanding of whether the consent definition included the element of having the 
freedom to choose to have sex, individual strata level analyses did not show a significant gender 
difference when comparing the proportion of male and female students who said they were 
'unsure' or 'yes' this element was included in the definition, compared to the proportion who 
said 'no' it was not. However, the chi-squared analysis showed that overall there was a 
significant difference between the responses given by men and women. The significant trend 
analysis suggests that there was a tendency for women to be more likely to say 'yes' to this 
question whilst men were more likely to say 'no' (73.6 percent of women sating 'yes' vs. 65.2 
percent of men). The odds of women saying that consent needed to be verbally agreed or that 
they were unsure whether it needed to be verbalised was again significantly greater than the 
odds of men saying this was the case. Again, it should be noted that around half (50.8 percent) 
of the sample were of the opinion that consent must be verbally articulated. There was no 
significant difference between male and female students' knowledge of valid consent being 
related to having the capacity to choose to have sex with 29.3 percent of participants either not 
knowing, or being unsure, whether this element was included in the definition. There was no 
significant difference between gender and the opinion that a lack of consent must be 
demonstrated by evidence of a struggle having taken place. Overall, 13.2 percent of participants 
thought there must be evidence of a struggle while a further 24.1 percent were unsure. 
I I I 
Table 5: Comparisons between male and female students' knowledge of the legal definition of 
consent 
Odds ratio (95(;;- X p x-
confidence df--=2 Trend 
interval) 
Variable Female Male Total 
N 811 N-'57 
7a. Consent is about No 17 (2.1 %) 14 (5.4%) 31 Reference 8.39 .015 2.88 
agreeing to sex Unsure 61 (7.Yk) 15 (5.8%) 76 0.30 (0.12-0.74) 
through choice Yes 733 (90.4%) 228 (88.7(k) 961 0.38 (0.18-0.78) 
N 809 N-257 
7b. Consent is about No 93 (I1.5'!',) 34 (l3.2(;() 127 Reference 1.41 .49.3 1.27 
having the capacity to Unsure 137 (l6.9(k) 49 (l9.Fk) 186 0.98 (0.59-\.63) 
choose to have sex Yes 579 (7INk) 174 (67.7O/C) 753 0.82 (0.54-1.'6) 
N-808 N-256 
7c. Consent is about No 90 (11.1 %) 35 (l3.?Ck) 125 Reference 7.01 .030 4.89 
having the freedom to Unsure 123 (l5.2'/( ) 54 (21.1C?t°) 177 1.13 (0.68-1.87) 
choose to have sex Yes 595 (73.6'7c) 167 (65.2(k) 76' 0.72 (0.47 -1.11 ) 
N-81O N-257 
7d. Consent needs to No 201 (24.5%) 96 (37.4'(( ) 297 Reference 15.91 <.001 14.78 
be verbally agreed Unsure 176 (21.7'7c) 52 (20.2(k) 228 0.62 (0.42-0.92) 
Yes 433 (5.3.YIr ) 109 (42.4(;' ) 54' 0.53 (0.38-0.73) 
7e. To prove consent N-811 N-257 
was not present there No 514 (63.4%) 156 (60Yk) 670 Reference 1.06 .588 0.18 
must be evidence of a Unsure 189 (23.3C?t) 68 (26.5'!'c) 257 1.19 (0.85-1 .65) 
struggle (e.g. bruises) Yes 108 (13.3'k) 33 (l2.8'7c ) 141 1.01 (0.66-1.55) 
having taken place 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data 
*df= degrees of freedom 
Table 6 details participants' responses to survey questions 8a-8d and provides a comparison 
between male and female students' attitudes towards an individual's capacity to consent to sex 
when alcohol has been consumed. Bivariate analysis revealed that there was a significant 
association between gender and all four variables; that is, the odds of women saying that they 
strongly agreed with the statements that being drunk affects the capacity to make reasonable 
decisions (57.3 percent of females vs. 39.4 percent of males stating this was the case), affects a 
person's capacity to consent to sex (39.8 percent of women vs. 22.4 percent of men) and that a 
drunk person is unable to consent to sex (7 percent of women vs. 3.5 percent of men), were 
significantly greater than the odds of men saying this was the case, when compared to the 
strongly disagree response option. However, the odds of men strongly agreeing with the 
statement that as long as a person remains physically conscious, they are capable of choosing 
whether or not to have intercourse were greater than the odds of women saying this was the case 








Table. 6: Comparisons between male and female students' attitudes towards an indi\idua)' .... 
capacIty to consent to sex when alcohol has been consumed 
Odd\ ratio (95'7r X- I' 
confidence df"=4 
interval) 
Variable Female Male Total 
8a. Being drunk N 813 N 259 
affects the Strongly disagree 4 (O.Ylr) 5 (1. 9{lr) 9 Reference 29.07 <.001 
capacity to Disagree 22 (2.7(;;' ) II (4.YIc) 33 0.40 (0.09- 1.79) 
make Undecided 4 (O.Ylr) 3 (I.Y;;') 7 0.60 (0.08-4.40) 
reasonable Agree 317 (39CJc) 138 (53.Yk) 455 0.35 (0.09-1.32) 
decisions Strongly agree 466 (57.Yk) 102 (39.4%) 568 0.18 (0.05-0.66) 
N 812 N-259 
8b. Being drunk Strongly disagree 12 (l.Yk) 12 (4.6'1() 24 Reference 35.38 <.001 
affects a Disagree 93 (l1.Yk) 48 (18.5'1() 141 0.52 (0.22- 1.24) 
person's Undecided 34 (4.2CJ() \0 (3.9(k ) 44 0.29 (0.10-0.85) 
capacity to Agree 350 (43.1%) 131 (50Nk) 481 0.37 (0.16-0.85) 
consent to sex Strongly agree 323 (39.8(lr ) 58 (22.4'1, ) 381 0.18 (0.08-0.42) 
N 813 N-257 
8c. A drunk Strongly disagree 86 ( I O.6(lr ) 69 (26.8'7r) 155 Reference 46A2 <.001 
person i\ unable Disagree 466 (57.Ylr) 134 (52.JClr) 600 0.36 (0.25-0.52) 
to consent to Undecided 110 (\3.Ylr) 20 (7.8'1() 130 0.23 (O.U-OA()) 
sex Agree 94 (lINk) 25 (9.7'7< ) 119 0.33 (0.19-0.57) 
Strongly agree 57 (7o/r) 9 (3.5'k) 66 0.20 (0.09-0.43) 
8d. If a person's N-812 N-258 
drunk, as long Strongly disagree 208 (25.6%) 48 (l8.6"1c ) 256 Reference 17.44 .002 
as they remain Disagree 357 (44%) 103 (39.(Fk) 460 1.25 (0.85-1.83) 
physically Undecided 104 (l2.8{lc) 32(12.471) 136 1.33 (0.80-2.21 ) 
conscious, they Agree 119(14.7(1c) 63 (24A'/() 182 2.29 (1A8-3.56) 
will be capable Strongly agree 24 (We) 12 (4.7(1r) 36 2.17 (1.01-4.64) 








NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to mi\\ing data 
*df= degrees of freedom 
Table 7 details participants' responses to survey questions 9a-11 and provides a comparison 
between male and female students' attitudes toward the capacity to consent to sex when 
hypothetical scenarios of intoxicated individuals are presented. The analysis revealed a 
significant association between gender and four of the variables. Namely, the odds of women 
saying that they agreed that person A should be held responsible for rape in questions 9a and 9b 
were greater than the odds of men saying this was the case, when compared to the strongly 
disagree option. Although there was not always a significant difference between individual 
strata and the reference category on variable 9c, the significant trend analysis indicates that 
there was a tendency for women to strongly agreed with the scenario individual being held 
responsible for rape (1.5 percent of women and 0.8 percent of men strongly agreeing compared 
to 26.5 percent of women and 46.7 percent of men strongly disagreeing). When students were 
asked to define the sex to have occurred in scenario 9c the odds of men calling it consensual 
sex, as opposed to a mid-point between rape and consensual intercourse, were significantly 
greater than the odds of women describing it as such. There was no significant difference 
between gender and perceptions that the type of sex depicted in question 9c should be clas .... ified 
a criminal offence. Overall, participants stated that the sex should not be considered criminal 







Table 7: Compariso~s ~et.ween male an? female s~udent~' attitudes towards the capacit~ to 
consent to sex when mdlvlduals are depIcted as dnnking together prior to a rape 




Female Male Total 
9a. A i, mildly N 816 N ?59 
drunk, B severely. B Strongly disagree 20 (2.Ylr) 200.7%) 40 Reference 22.38 <.001 is too drunk to give Disagree 178 (21.8(lr) 73 (28.2(lr) 251 0.41 m21-0.8IJ (.+) 
consent. Both have Undecided 164 (20.1'7c) 43 (16.6<lr) 207 0.26 (0.13-0.531 
sex. Next day B Agree 376 (46.Flr) 98 (37.8[k) .+7.+ 0.26 (0.14-0.50) 
states rape occurred. Strongly agree 78 (9.6<lr) 25 (9.7(lr) 103 0.32 (0.15-0.69) 
Should A be held 
responsible for 
rape? 
9b. A is moderately N 816 N 259 
drunk, B severely. B Strongly disagree 36 (4.4fk) 33 (l2.7<lr ) 69 Reference 33.30 <.001 
is too drunk to give Disagree 317 (38.8<7() 117(45.2) 434 0.40 (0.24-0.68) (.+) 
consent. Both have Undecided 199 (24.4(k) 39 (I5.Flr) 238 0.21 (0.12-0.38) 
sex. Next day B Agree 232 (28.4%) 59 (22.8'7c) 291 0.28 (0.16-0.48) 
states rape occurred. Strongly agree 32 (3.9(lr) II (4.2(lr) 43 0.38 (0.16-0.86) 
Should A be held 
responsible for 
rape? 
9c. A and Bare N 816 N-259 
severely drunk. A Strongly disagree 216 (26.5%) 121 (46Ylr) 337 Reference 44.18 <.001 
too drunk to Disagree 421 (51.6%) 99 (38.2%) 520 0.42 (0.30-0.57) (.+) 
establish if consents Undecided 132 (16.2%) 21(8.1%) 153 0.28 (0.17-0.47) 
present. B is too Agree 35(4.3%) 16 (6.2%) 51 0.82 (0.43-1.5'+1 
drunk to consent. Strongly agree 12 (1.5%) 2 (()'S<7() 14 0.30 (0.07 -1.35) 
Both have sex. Next 
day B states rape 
occurred. Should A 
be held responsible 
for rape? 
N-813 N-256 
10. What would you Consensual sex 102 (12.5%) 47 (18.4%) 149 Reference 7.97 .047 
describe the A midpoint 560 (68.9%) 160 (62.5%) 720 0.62 (0.42-0.91) (3) 
scenario in question Rape 21 (2.6<1<) 11 (4.3%) 32 1.14 (0.51-2.55) 
9c as Undecided 130 (16'10) 38 (14.8%) 168 0.63 (0.39-1.05) 
11. If you think 9c is N-556 N=159 
a mid-point, do you No 363 (65.3'7[) 117 (73.6'7c) 480 Reference 3.93 .140 
think it should be a Undecided 160 (28.8%) 34 (21.4'7r) 194 0.66 (0.43-1.0 I) (2) 








NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data 
*df= degrees of freedom 
**Na= Not applicable as categories do not follow a natural order 
Attitudes to alcohol use and sex 
Table 8 details participants' responses to questions 12-18 and provides a comparison between 
male and female students' attitudes towards alcohol use and sex. The analysis revealed a 
significant association between gender and four of the study variables; while there was not 
always a significant differences between individual strata and the reference category. there was 
a significant general trend for a greater proportion of men than women to say that they strongly 
agreed that a significant number of rapes reported to the police were false allegations, that 
having sex when drunk increases the likelihood of a false rape allegation and that women \\ho 
regret having sex when drunk are more likely to report a false allegation of rape. Whilst there 
was a significant association between gender and the variable 'if on an evening out a women ha" 
drank no alcohol, she should hold some responsibility for a rape or sexual assault that Jlla~ 











of men disagreeing with this statement were greater than the odds of women doing so, when 
compared to the strongly disagree response option (where women were more inclined to 
strongly disagree). There was no significant difference between gender and the attitude that 
women are more interested in sex when drunk compared to sober; overall, participants were 
most likely to agree with this statement (with 38.9 percent of students doing so). There was also 
no significant difference between gender and the attitude that a woman who has voluntarily 
drank alcohol to the point of drunkenness should hold some level of responsibility for a sexual 
offence that may occur or that a woman who has had her drink surreptitiously spiked with 
alcohol should hold some degree of responsibility for a sexual offence. Overall, participants 
were more likely to strongly disagree with these two statements (33.1 percent and 78.2 percent 
of participants respectively strongly disagreeing with these statements). 
Table 8: Comparisons between male and female students' attitudes to alcohol and sex 
Odds ratio (95% x- P x-
confidence interval) df*=4 Trend 
Variable Female Male Total 
N=815 N=256 
12. A significant Strongly disagree 66(8.1%) 8(3.1%) 74 Reference 24.59 <.001 22.16 
number of rapes Disagree 290 (35.6%) 72 (28.1%) 362 2.05 (0.94-4.46) 
reported to the Undecided 185 (22.7%) 54 (21.1 %) 239 2.41 (1.09-5.33) 
police are false Agree 257 (31.5%) 108 (42.2%) 365 3.47 (1.61-7.47) 
allegations Strongly agree 17 (2.1%) 14 (5.5%) 31 6.79 (2.45-18.83) 
13. Being drunk N=815 N-257 
when having sex Strongly disagree 18 (2.2%) 3(1.2%) 21 Reference 15.06 .005 11.37 
increases the Disagree 91 (11.2%) 18 (7%) 109 1.19 (0.32-4.46) 
likelihood of a Undecided 65 (8%) 8(3.1%) 73 0.74 (0.18-3.07) 
false rape Agree 523 (64.2%) 178 (69.3%) 701 2.04 (0.59-7.02) 
allegation Strongly agree 118 (14.5%) 50 (19.5%) 168 2.54 (0.72-9.02) 
14. Women who N=815 N-258 
regret sex when Strongly disagree 53 (6.5%) 4 (1.6%) 57 Reference 30.91 <.001 14.04 
drunk are more Disagree 191 (23.4%) 56 (21.7%) 247 3.88 (1.35-11.20) 
likely to report a Undecided 101 (12.4%) 29 (11.2%) 130 3.80 (1.27-11.40) 
false rape Agree 421 (51.7%) 129 (50%) 550 4.06 (1.44-11.43) 
allegation Strongly agree 49 (6%) 40 (15.5%) 89 10.82 (3.61-32.45) 
N-813 N-258 
15. Women are Strongly disagree 95(11.7%) 23 (8.9%) 118 Reference 7.43 .115 0.56 
more interested in Disagree 231 (28.4%) 66 (25.6%) 297 l.l8 (0.69-2.01) 
sex when drunk Undecided 98(12.1%) 45 (17.4%) 143 1.90 (1.07-3.38) 
compared to when Agree 312 (38.4%) 105 (40.7%) 417 1.39 (0.84-2.31) 
sober Strongly agree 77 (9.5%) 19 (7.4%) 96 1.02 (0.52-2.01) 
16. A woman who N-809 N-258 
has drank alcohol Strongly disagree 275 (34%) 78 (30.2%) 353 Reference 2.45 .654 2.26 
and is drunk, Disagree 225 (27.8%) 68 (26.4%) 293 1.07 (0.74-1.54) 
should hold some Undecided 60 (7.4%) 22 (8.5%) 82 1.29 (0.75-2.24) 
responsibility for Agree 195 (24.1%) 69 (26.7%) 264 1.25 (0.86-1.81 ) 
a rape/assault that Strongly agree 54 (6.7%) 21 (8.1%) 75 1.37 (0.78-2.41) 
may then happen 
17. A woman who N-814 N-258 
Strongly disagree 572 (70.3%) 157 (60.9%) 729 Reference 12.21 .016 1.33 hasn't drank 
alcohol, should Disagree 147 (18.1%) 72 (27.9%) 219 1.78 (1.28-2.49) 
hold some Undecided 28 (3.4%) 8 (3.1 %) 36 1.04 (0.47-2.33) 
responsibility for Agree 37 (4.5%) 13 (5%) 50 1.28 (0.66-2.47) 
a rape/assault that Strongly agree 30 (3.7%) 8 (3.1%) 38 0.97 (0.44-2.16) 
may then happen 
18. A woman who N-813 N 258 0.56 638 (78.5%) 199 (77.1%) 837 Reference 2.88 .577 has her drink Strongly disagree 
1.08 (0.73-1.60) 
spiked with Disagree 116 (14.3%) 39 (15.1%) 155 
additional alcohol, Undecided 18 (2.2%) 4 (1.6%) 22 0.71 (0.24-2.13) 
should hold some Agree 28 (3.4%) 8 (3.1 o/c) 36 0.92 (0.41-2.04) 
responsibility for Strongly agree 13 (1.6%) 8 (3.1%) 21 1.97 (0.81-4.83) 
a rape/assault that 










~B: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participant" included in the stud\ due to mi~'Jng data 
"\If= degrees of freedom . 
Students' experiences of non-consensual sex when drinking alcohol 
Table 9 details participants' responses to survey questions 19a-19d and provides a comparison 
between male and female students on the frequency with which an alcohol related strategy has 
been used against them to procure oral sex, or to make the student perform an oral act. in the 
previous 12 months and since the age of 14. Odds ratios and confidence interval s were not 
computed for these variables due to the small cell sizes. Bivariate analysis revealed that only 
one variable had a significant association with gender. That is, over the previous 12 months. 
men were more frequently found to have been the recipient of the tactic that involved being 
encouraged/pressured to drink alcohol until they were too intoxicated to consent or stop what 
was happening (6.4 percent of men vs. 5.2 percent of women) with 2.-1- percent of men being 
found to have experienced this tactic three or more times vs. 0.3 percent of females. Descriptive 
analysis of the data indicated that the alcohol related tactic most frequently used against men 
and women to procure non-consensual oral sex, in the previous 12 months and since age 14, 
was to use the student sexually after they had been dlinking alcohol and were conscious but too 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening, with 6.8 percent of men and 9.4 percent 
of women having been the victim of this tactic in the last 12 months. Since the age of 14. 12 
percent of men and 13.8 percent of women had experienced this strategy. The least frequently 
utilised tactic was to use the student sexually when they were asleep or unconscious from 
alcohol and when they came to, could not give consent or stop what was happening. 
Table 10 details participants' responses to survey questions 20a-20d and provides the 
frequencies with which an alcohol related strategy was used against a female student to procure 
non-consensual vaginal penetration by the penis, fingers or other objects in the previous 1 2 
months and since the age of 14. Due to this question looking at vaginal penetration only, no 
comparative chi-square test by gender could be computed. Descriptive analysis revealed that the 
tactic more frequently used against female students, in the previous 12 months and since the age 
of 14, was to use them sexually after they had been drinking alcohol and were conscious but too 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening. This had happened to I I.S percent of 
women in the previous 12 months and 19.9 percent since the age of 1-1-. The least frequently 
utilised tactic was to serve the paJ1icipant high alcohol content drinks when they appeared 
regular strength, until they were too intoxicated to consent or stop what was happening. 
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Table 9: Comparisons between male and female students on the frequency with which alcohol 
related strategies were used to enable someone to have oral sex with respondents or to make 
respondents perform oral acts over the previous 12 months and since age 14 
x- P 
df 3 
Variable Female Male Total 
N=794 N=253 
19a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks 3+ times 3 (o.4(;() 2 (O.8Cf) 5 0.69 .87'+ 
when they appeared regular strength until I 2 times 10 (1.3<;() 3 (1.2C1r) 13 
was too intoxicated to give consent or stop 1 time 22 (2.89l) 7 (2.817t~) 29 
what was happening - Past 12 months o times 759 (95.6%) 2.+1 (95.3<;() 1000 
N=764 N=2.+.+ 
19a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks 3+ times 18 (2.49l) 4 (1.617t) 22 1.5 I .680 
when they appeared regular strength until I 2 times 13 (1.YIr) 6 (2.Yr) 19 
was too intoxicated to give consent or stop I time 47 (6.2 c/() 12 (-L9if() 59 
what was happening - Since age 14 o times 686 (89.8%) 222 (91 %) 908 
N=797 N=253 
19b. Using me sexually when I was 3+ times 1 (0.19l) I WAif() 2 3.35 .3-t.O 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when 2 times 4 (O.5(1r) 3 (1.2(;() 7 
I came to I could not give consent or stop 1 time 23 (2.9';( ) 4 (1NIr) 27 
what was happening - Past 12 months o times 769 (96.59c ) 2.+5 (96.8((;) 101.+ 
N=764 N=244 
19b. Using me sexually when I was 3+ times 3 (0.4% ) I (OAc/;) 4 0.59 .900 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when 2 times 13 (1.7(Ir) 3 (1.2 clr) 16 
I came to I could not give consent or stop 1 time 31(4.1%) 12 (4.9(1( ) .+3 
what was happening - Since age 14 o times 717 (93.8%) 228 (93 AC/( ) 945 
N=789 N=251 
19c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink 3+ times 2 (0.3%) 6 (2.-FI() 8 11.7.+ .008 
alcohol untill was too intoxicated to give 2 times 13 (1.6(1£) 3 (1.2(1t ) 16 
consent or stop what was happening - Past I time 26 (3.3,;() 7 (2.8,;() 33 
12 months o times 748 (94.8%) 235 (93.6%) 983 
N=757 N=241 
19c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink 3+ times 8 (1.1 %) 5 (2.117t) 13 2.43 .4~N 
alcohol until] was too intoxicated to give 2 times 25 (3.3 Ck) 5 (2.1 (Ir ) 30 
consent or stop what was happening - Since I time 47 (6.2%) 14 (5.8(k) 61 
age 14 o times 677 (89.4%) 217 (90';0) 894 
N=797 N=250 
19d. Using me sexually after I had been 3+ times 6 (O.817t) 3 (1.2 Cj(j 9 2.86 AI4 
drinking alcohol and was conscious but too 2 times 19 (2.4<;() 4 (1.6 Ck) 23 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what I time 50 (6.37£) 10 (4';() 60 
was happening - Past 12 months o times 720 (90.6(;() 233 (93.2';0) 953 
N=767 N=24 I 
19d. Using me sexually after I had been 3+ times 260A';() 5 (2.1';( ) 31 1.19 .756 
drinking alcohol and was conscious but too 2 times 28 (3.7<;() 9 (3.FIr) 37 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what I time 52 (6.8,;() IS (6.2,;() 67 
was happening - Since age 14 o times 661 (86.2%) 212 (88%) 873 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df= degrees of freedom 
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Table 10: Frequencies with which alcohol related strategies \\ere used against female -.tudent" 
to pr?cure non-consensual vaginal penetration by the penis, fingers or other objects owr the 
prevIOUS 12 months and since age 14 
Variable Female 
N=785 
20a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks when 3+ times 3 (O.,V,) 
they appeared regular strength until I was too 2 times 8 (\ c;() 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what was I time 25 (3.2(;( ) 
happening - Past 12 months o times 749 (95.4(;( ) 
N=753 
20a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks when 3+ times 16 (2.19{j 
they appeared regular strength until I was too 2 times II (1.5S~) 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what was I time 43 (5.7C;() 
happening - Since age 14 o times 683 (90.7C;() 
N=789 
20b. Using me sexually when I was 3+ times I (0.1 c;() 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when I came to 2 times 8 ()C;() 
I could not give consent or stop what was happening I time 36 (4.6C;() 
- Past 12 months o times 744 (94.30c ) 
N=754 
20b. Using me sexually when I was 3+ times 8 (1.1C;() 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when I came to 2 times 17 (2.3(;() 
I could not give consent or stop what was happening I time 55 (7.39;) 
- Since age 14 o times 674 (89...1.%) 
N=792 
20c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink alcohol until 3+ times 6 (0.8o/r) 
I was too intoxicated to give consent or stop what 2 times 10 (l.3C;() 
was happening - Past 12 months I time 37 (4.7C;() 
o times 739 (93.3%) 
N=75 I 
20c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink alcohol until 3+ times II (l.5(1r) 
I was too intoxicated to give consent or stop what 2 times 20 (2.7(;; ) 
was happening - Since age 14 I time 64 (8.5°;() 
o times 656 (87.40{) 
N=790 
20d. Using me sexually after I had been drinking 3+ times 10 (1.3(lr) 
alcohol and was conscious but too intoxicated to give 2 times 19 (2.4C;() 
consent or stop what was happening - Past 12 months I time 62 (7.8(1£) 
o times 699 (88.5%) 
N=757 
20d. Using me sexually after I had been drinking 3+ times 27 (3.6CJr) 
alcohol and was conscious but too intoxicated to give 2 times 34 (4.5CJr) 
consent or stop what was happening - Since age 14 I time 90 (l1.9(lr) 
o times 606 (80.1 CJr) 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in study due to missing data. 
Table 11 details participants' responses to survey questions 21 a-21 d and provides a comparison 
between male and female students on the frequency with which an alcohol related tactic has 
been used against them to procure non-consensual anal penetration by the penis, fingers or other 
objects in the previous 12 months and since age 14. Odds ratios, confidence intervals. chi-
square statistics and degrees of freedom were not computed for these variables due to the yery 
small cell sizes. Descriptive analysis of the data indicated that the alcohol related tactic most 
frequently used against men and women to procure non-consensual anal penetration, in the 
previous 12 months and since age 14, was to use the student sexually after they had been 
drinking alcohol and were conscious but too intoxicate to consent or stop what \\:1" happening, 
with 2.9 percent of men and 2.8 percent of women having been the \ictim of thi" strategy in the 
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last 12 months. Since the age of 14, three percent of men and 4.6 percent of women had 
experienced this strategy. The least frequently utilised tactic in the previous 12 month~ wa" to 
serve the student high alcohol content drinks when they appeared regular strength. Thi" along 
with the tactic of using the individual sexual1y when they were asleep or unconsciom from 
alcohol were the least frequently utilised tactics since the age of 14. 
Table 11: Comparisons between male and female students on the frequency with which alcohol 
related strategies were used to procure non-consensual anal penetration by the peni", fingers or 
other objects over the previous 12 months and since age 14 
Variable Female Male Total 
21 a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks N=776 N=2-L~ 
when they appeared regular strength until I was 1 time 5 (ON/r) o (OSi) 5 
too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was o times 771 (99A(.I() 2-1-3 (I OOS; ) 101-1-
happening - Past 12 months 
21 a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks N=745 N=231 
when they appeared regular strength until I was 2 times 2 (0.37c) o (OO/C) 2 
too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was 1 time 8 (1.I9i-) 2 (0.9(;() 10 
happening - Since age 14 o times 735 (98.7(;' ) 229 (99.1 (ie ) 964 
21 b. Using me sexuall y when I was N=776 N=2-1--1-
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when I 2 times o (OCh) I (0.4%) I 
came to I could not give consent or stop what 1 time 7 (0.9'/() 2 (0.8S;' ) 9 
was happening - Past 12 months o times 769 (99.1 %) 241 (98.8%) 1010 
21 b. Using me sexually when I was N=747 N=231 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when I I time 8 (1.1O/C) 4 (1.7%) 12 
came to I could not give consent or stop what o times 739 (98.9(;;) 227 (98.3Si ) 966 
was happening - Since age 14 
N=771 N=2-1-2 
21 c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink alcohol 3+ times 0(0%) 2 (0.8(1r) 2 
until I was too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times 1 (0.1 o/c ) 1 (0.4%) 2 
what was happening - Past 12 months I time 9 (1.2S'() I (0.4%) 10 
o times 761 (98.7o/c) 238 (98.3'h) 999 
N=746 N=230 
21 c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink alcohol 3+ times 0(0%) I (OAf;() 1 
until I was too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times 1 (0.17c) 0(0%) 1 
what was happening - Since age 14 1 time 11 (1.5%) 3 (I.4Si) 14 
o times 734 (98ASi) 226 (98.3(/() 960 
N=775 N=242 
21d. Using me sexually after I had been drinking 3+ times 1 (0.17c) I (0.4%) ') -
alcohol and was conscious but too intoxicated to 2 times 1 (0.1 Si ) 2 (0.8S'() 3 
give consent or stop what was happening - Past 1 times 20 (2.67c) -1-(1.7Si) 2-1-
12 months o times 753 (97.2Si) 235 (97.1 Cjr ) 988 
N=746 N-230 
21 d. Using me sexually after I had been drinking 3 times 3 (OA7c) 0(0%) 3 
alcohol and was conscious but too intoxicated to 2 times 3 (OA7c) I (OASi) 4 
give consent or stop what was happening - Since 1 time 28 (3.87c) 6 (2H/;) 3-1-
age 14 o times 712 (95.4O/C ) 223 (9](( ) 935 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
The characteristics of non-consensual experiences 
Table 12 details participants' responses to survey questions 19-27 and provides a comparison 
between the charactetistics of male and female students' non-consensual experience". Bi,ariate 
analysis revealed a significant association between gender and three of the \ariables. That i". the 
odds of women saying that they had experienced non-con"ensual oral, \aginal or anal "L'\ in the 
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previous 12 months or since age 14, wa~ significantly greater than the odds of men ... aying they 
had experienced such acts (33.6 percent of women vs. 21.3 percent of men disclosing 
victimisation). In relation to the gender of the individual who perpetrated the non-consensual 
act, the odds of men saying the perpetrator was a female, as opposed to a male, were 
significantly greater than the odds of women saying this was the case. Therefore, whilst men 
overall perpetrated the majority of assaults, 33 males (67.3 percent) had been the victim of an 
assault by a woman. Whilst there was a significant association here, it is not possible to be 
precise about the strata's confidence interval due to the small numbers within the categories. 
Bivariate analysis also revealed that the odds of women having been drinking at the lower end 
of the alcohol continuum prior to the non-consensual experience were greater than the odds of 
men having been drinking at this level. That is, women had more frequently drank 1-4 and 5-6 
drinks, compared to 10+ alcoholic beverages. There was no significant difference between 
gender and the participant's relationship with the perpetrator, the number of hours drinks were 
consumed over, participants' perceptions of their drunkenness and whether the perpetrator was 
also drinking alcohol prior to the act. However, looking at the frequency count data it is 
apparent that the non-consensual experiences perpetrated against males and females were most 
frequently committed by someone the student knew. That is, 80 students (27 percent) reported 
the offence to have been perpetrated by an acquaintance, or more specifically, someone they had 
seen and spoken to previously but never dated or been involved with sexually, compared to 38 
students (12.8 percent) reporting the perpetrator to be a stranger. Men and women also 
consumed their drinks over shorter time periods (26 participants consuming their drinks over 7+ 
hours compared to 161 having consumed them over 1 to 4 hours). Perceptions of drunkenness 
were most frequently in the 'very drunk' range and the other member of the dyad was also 
typically dlinking alcohol (in 73.2 percent of cases). 
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Table 12: Comparisons between male and female students regarding the characteristics of non-
consensual acts 
Odds ratio (95% x-
Variable 
confidence interval) (df)* 
Female Male Total 
19,20,21 N 812 N 258 
combined. Have you No 539 (66.4%) 203 (78.7%) 742 Reference 13.94 
experienced non- Yes 
consensual oral, 
273 (33.6%) 55 (21.3%) 328 0.53 (0.38-0.75) (I) 
vaginal or anal sex 
in the previous 12 
months or since 14? 
N 258 N=49 
22. What was the Man 236 (91.5%) 15 (30.6%) 251 Reference 162.44 
gender of the Woman 5(1.9%) 33 (67.3%) 38 103.84 (35.42-304.46) (2) 
perpetrator?1 Multiple persons 17 (6.6%) 1(2%) 18 0.93 (0.12-7.43) 
N 248 N 48 
23. What was your Current/ex-partner 56 (22.6%) 9 (18.8%) 65 Reference 4.52 
relationship with Friend 48 (19.4%) 15 (31.3%) 63 1.94 (0.78-4.84) (4) 
that person at the Acquaintance 71 (28.6%) 9 (18.8%) 80 0.79 (0.29-2.12) 
time?2 Recent acquaintance 41 (16.5%) 9 (18.8%) 50 1.37 (0.50-3.74) 
Stranger 32 (12.9%) 6 (12.5%) 38 1.17 (0.38-3.58) 
N-260 N-50 
24. How many 10+ 77 (29.6%) 27 (54%) 104 Reference 14.56 
drinks had you 7-9 65 (25%) 12 (24%) 77 0.53 (0.25-1.12) (4) 
consumed before the 5-6 28 (10.8%) 1 (2%) 29 0.10 (0.01-0.79) 
experience 1-4 24 (9.2%) 1(2%) 25 0.12 (0.02-0.92) 
occurred? Unsure 66 (25.4%) 9 (18%) 75 0.39 (0.17-0.89) 
N-263 N-50 
25. Over how many 7+ 21 (8%) 5 (10%) 26 Reference 0.45 
hours did you 5-6 94 (35.7%) I7 (34%) III 0.76 (0.25-2.29) (3) 
consume the drinks? 1-4 136 (51.7%) 25 (50%) 161 0.77 (0.27-2.24) 
Unsure 12 (4.6%) 3 (6%) 15 1.05 (0.21-5.19) 
N-263 N-50 
26. Regardless of Very drunk 169 (64.3%) 32 (64%) 201 Reference 0.80 
how much you had Moderately drunk 42 (16%) 9 (18%) 51 1.13 (0.50-2.55) (3) 
consumed, did you A little drunk 27 (10.3%) 6 (12%) 33 1.17 (0.45-3.07) 
feel drunk? Unsure 25 (9.5%) 3 (6%) 28 0.63 (0.18-2.23) 
N-263 N=50 
27. Was the other Unsure 47 (17.9%) 7 (14%) 54 Reference 1.54 
person drinking No 27 (10.3%) 3 (6%) 30 0.75 (0.18-3.13) (2) 









NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df= degrees of freedom. 
ITwo participants did not know the gender of their perpetrator; these cases are not included in the frequency count. 
~wo participants could not remember what their relationship with the perpetrator was whilst 14 classified their 
relationship as 'other'. These individuals are not included in the frequency count. 
Table 13 details participants' responses to survey questions 28-28b and provides a comparison 
between male and female respondents' classifications of the non-consensual act. No significant 
difference between gender and the classification of the experience as rape was found, despite 
this variable nearing statistical significance (X2 =5.47, df=2, P=O.07). The frequency data 
indicates that participants typically failed to classify their non-consensual experiences as rape 
(52.9 percent of participants stating 'no', they would not classify the experience as rape). In 
addition, no significant difference was found between gender and explanations as to why 
participants did not label the experience rape although again, this variable nears significance 
(X2= 11.16, df =6, P=O.08. Due to small cell sizes, odds ratios and confidence intervals were not 
computed for this latter variable). Looking at the frequency data it is apparent that males and 
females most frequently fail to apply the rape term due to explanations that emphasise their own 
responsibility for the events that took place. These explanations include having drunk too much 
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prior to the experience, having behaved in a flirtatious manner and having gone back to the 
perpetrator's house (with 22.5 percent of participants providing these explanations). The second 
most frequently cited reason for not classifying was due to the event not fitting the stereotype of 
rape. That is, explanations focused on it involving someone they knew, violence not being used 
and the student experiencing a physiological sexual response, with 20.5 percent (N=31 ) of 
participants providing such explanations. 
Table 13: Comparisons between male and female students' classification of the non 
consensual act 
Odds ratio (95( ( 
confidence interval) 
Variable Female Male Total 
N=262 N=50 
28. Would you Undecided 72 (27 Sir) 9 (I89r) 81 Reference 
classify the No 131 (50%) 34 (6W/() 165 2.08 (0.94-4.57) 
experience as rape? Yes 59 (22.5%) 7 (14(/( ) 66 0.95 (0.33 2.70) 
N=120 N=31 
28b. If not, or It was a mistake/unwanted sex - 12 (1 Qlfr) 2 (6.5'1r) 14 Na* 
you're undecided, not rape 
briefly explain why Event wasn't negative/I wasn't 4 (3.3%) 6 (\9.49() 10 Na 
affected by it 
I knew what I was doing - I 15 (l2.59i) 4 (12.99r) 19 Na 
wanted to do it 
Event didn't fit the stereotype of 24 (20'1r ) 7 (22.6%) 31 Na 
rape e.g. it happened with a 
known person, didn't involve 
force, I experienced an erection 
It wasn't an act that constituted a 20 (16.79i) 4 (I2.9(1r) 24 Na 
legal rape definition 
I didn't say no or stop what was 16 (\3.3(7c) 3 (9. 79() 19 Na 
happening 
I was as responsible due to the 29 (24.2l!r) 5 (16.19(.) 34 Na 
amount I'd drunk, for going back 
to their place, for flirting with 
them} 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*Na= not applicable 
110 participants could not remember the necessary information and are not included in the frequency count. 
Table 14 details participants' responses to survey questions 29-30i and provides a comparison 
between male and female respondents' disclosures of the non-consensual act. Bivariate analysis 
revealed no significant difference between gender and telling somebody else about the 
experience (X2= 1.42, df= 1, P=0.23, OR=0.67, CI=0.34-1.30). However, it is apparent from the 
frequency data that for both men and women, a large proportion told at least someone about 
their non-consensual experience, with 63.2 percent of women and 72 percent of men disclosing. 
Odds ratios, confidence intervals, degrees of freedom and chi-square statistics were not 
computed for questions 30a-30i due to small cell sizes. However. descriptive analysis of data 
indicates that if the act was disclosed, this was most frequently to friends (N= 18'+. 91.)(~ ). 
Reporting to other individuals or organisations was very small by comparison to this group. For 
example. only nine participants (4.5 percent) disclosed to the police, fl\e participants (2.) 
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percent) reported to a rape crisis counsellor and only two participants (one percent) di"c1osed 
their experience to a victim support worker. 
Table 14: Comparisons between male and female student' disclosure of the non-consensual act 
Variable Female Male Total 
N 261 N 50 
29. Did you tell anyone about the experience? No 96 (36.891) 14 (28(;-) 110 
Yes 165 (63.Yk) 36 O"1(r) 2()] 
30. If so, who?' N 165 N 36 
30a. Family member Yes 25 (l5.291) 6(16.Yi) 31 
No 140 (84.8%) 30 (83.391) 170 
30b. Friend Yes 148 (89.791) 36 (\ OO':d 18-1-
No 17 (l0.3 Ck) o (U91) 17 
30c. The police Yes 9 (5.S9r) o (OSe) 9 
No 156 (94.Yk) 36 (10091) 192 
30d. Doctor at an A&E Department Yes 4 (2.491) o (Oc; ) -1-
No 161 (97 .67r ) 36 ( ] OOS( ) 197 
30e. G.P Yes 8 (4.8o/c) 2 (5.6o/c) 10 
No 157 (95.291) 34 (9-1-.49;) 191 
30f. Rape crisis counsellor Yes 5 (3(;;) o (0':;) 5 
No 160 (97 Ck) 36 (I OOCk) 196 
30g. Victim support counsellor Yes 2 (l.291) 0(091 ) 2 
No 163 (98.8%) 36 (100%) 199 
30h. Another specialist counsellor/ support Yes II (6.7 Ck) I (2.8%) 12 
service No 154 (93.3,;() 35 (97.2,;() 189 
30i. A partner Yes 5 (3%) o (Oo/c ) 5 
No 160(97%) 36 (l00%) 196 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
'Three participants reported their experience to 'other' agencies or individuals and are not included in the frequency 
count 
Table 15 details participants' responses to survey questions 31-34m and provides a comparison 
between male and female respondents reporting of the non-consensual act to the police. Only 
nine females and no males reported their experiences to police authorities and therefore due to 
small cell sizes chi-square tests, odds ratios and confidence intervals were not computed for 
these variables. Descriptive analysis of the data revealed that four participants reported the 
incident to the police within four hours of its occurrence. However, the majority of respondents 
took longer to disclose their experience with the longest taking around a week. Eight 
participants had their rape case discontinued, either by themselves or the police: sewn 
participants' cases were discontinued or withdrawn during the investigative stage and one 
during trial proceedings. Respondents' perceptions of the police's handling of their case \\ere 
mixed: five out of the nine respondents were not satisfied with the police response. Participant'-
were also asked why they did not report a non-consensual experience to police authorities. 
Analysis of these data re\ealed a significant association between gender and two of the stud~ 
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variables. That is, the odds of women saying that a lack of proof and being unsure whether a 
crime had taken place were factors relevant to their decision not to report to the police, \\ ere 
significantly greater than the odds of men saying these factors were relevant. There was no 
significant difference between gender and fear of police disbelief, disbelief by others, fear of 
police blame or blame by others, alcohol having affected the individuals memory of events, 
feeling responsible for what happened, perceptions that a crime did not take place, not wanting 
family members or other people to know, not thinking the event was serious enough to report 
and fear of reprisals. However, looking at the frequency data it is apparent that for men and 
women the explanation that they felt responsible for the events that took place (N= 161, 5-1-.-1-
percent), that they did not think the event was serious enough to repOli (N= 106,35.8 percent) 
and that alcohol had affected their memory of what took place (N= 1 00, 33.8 percent) were the 
most frequently cited reasons for not disclosing to police. 
Table 16 details participants' responses to survey questions 35-36g and provides a comparison 
between the location of the non-consensual act and the injuries sustained by male and female 
students during the incident. Bivariate analysis revealed no significant associations between 
gender and any of the study variables. That is, there was no difference between men and women 
with regard to where the non-consensual experience occurred and whether participants suffered 
bruising; black eyeslbroken bones/chipped teeth; cuts and scratches; vaginal/penile 
painlhleeding or none of the described injuries. However, the variables frequency counts 
indicate that for men and women, the experience most typically occurred at the other 
individual's property (N= 132,43 percent). In addition, students most frequently stated that they 
had experienced none of the specified physical injuries (N=21 0, 72.2 percent). 
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Table 15: Comparisons between male and female students' reporting to the police 
Odds ratio (95% x- p 
confidence df*=1 
interval) 
Variable Female Male Total 
N 261 N-50 
31. Did you report the Within a week 1(0.4%) 0(0%) I Na** Na Na incident to the police? Within 4 days 1(0.4%) 0(0%) I 
How long after did you Within 24 hours 2 (0.8%) 0(0%) 2 
report? Within 12 hours I (0.4%) 0(0%) I 
Within 4 hours 4(1.5%) 0(0%) 4 
Didn't report to police 252 (96.6%) 50 (100%) 302 
N-9 N-O 
32. If you reported to the Followed through to trial 2 (22.2% 0(0%) 2 Na Na Na 
police, was your Discontinued by police 3 (33.3%) 0(0%) 3 
complaint: Withdrawn by myself 4 (44.4%) 0(0%) 4 
N-8 N=O 
32a. If withdrawn by you During the trial I (12.5%) 0(0%) I Na Na Na 
or the police, when? During police investigation 7 (87.5%) 0(0%) 7 
N-9 N=O 
33. How satisfied were Very dissatisfied 2 (22.2%) 0(0%) 2 Na Na Na 
you with the police Dissatisfied 3 (33.3%) 0(0%) 3 
response Neither sat/dissatisfied 3 (33.3%) 0(0%) 3 
Satisfied 1 (11.1%) 0(0%) I 
34 Why didnt you N-247 N=49 
report? 
34a. Lack of proof No 180 (72.9%) 43 (87.8%) 223 Reference 4.87 .027 
Yes 67(27.1%) 6 (12.2%) 73 0.38 (0.15-0.92) 
34b. Fear of police No 190 (76.9%) 41 (83.7%) 231 Reference 1.09 .297 
disbelief Yes 57(23.1%) 8 (16.3%) 65 0.65 (0.29-1.47) 
34c. Fear of disbelief by No 200(81%) 45 (91.8%) 245 Reference 3.38 .066 
others Yes 47 (19%) 4 (8.2%) 51 0.38 (0.13-1.1 0) 
34d. Fear of police No 212 (85.8%) 45 (91.8%) 257 Reference 1.29 .256 
blame/ judgement Yes 35 (14.2%) 4 (8.2%) 39 0.54 (0.18-1.59) 
34e. Fear of others No 188 (76.1%) 41 (83.7%) 229 References 1.33 .248 
blame/ judgement Yes 59 (23.9%) 8 (16.3%) 67 0.62 (0.28-1.40) 
34f. Alcohol affected my No 158 (64%) 38 (77.6%) 196 Reference 3.37 .066 
memory of events Yes 89 (36.0%) 11 (22.4%) 100 0.51 (0.25-1.06) 
34g. Because I felt No 107 (43.3%) 28(57.1%) 135 Reference 3.15 .076 
responsible Yes 140 (56.7%) 21 (42.9%) 161 0.57 (0.31-1.07) 
34h. Unsure whether a No 155 (62.8%) 42 (85.7%) 197 Reference 9.68 .002 
crime occurred Yes 92 (37.2%) 7 (14.3%) 99 0.28 (0.12-0.65) 
34i. A crime didn't occur No 172 (69.6%) 30 (61.2%) 202 Reference 1.33 .248 
Yes 75 (30.4%) 19 (38.8%) 94 1.45 (0.77-2.74) 
34j.ldidn't want my No 175 (70.9%) 40 (81.6%) 215 Reference 2.39 .122 
family to know Yes 72 (29.1 %) 9 (18.4%) 81 0.55 (0.25-1.19) 
34k. I didn't want other No 194 (78.5%) 40 (81.6%) 234 Reference 0.24 .627 
people to know Yes 53 (21.5%) 9 (18.4%) 62 0.82 (0.38-1.80) 
341. Didn't think event No 154 (62.3%) 36 (73.5%) 190 Reference 2.20 .138 
was serious enough to Yes 93 (37.7%) 13 (26.5%) 106 0.60 (0.30-1.19) 
report 
34m. Fear of reprisals No 219 (88.7%) 46 (93.9%) 265 Reference 1.19 .276 
Yes 28 (11.3%) 3 (6.1%) 31 0.51 (0.15-1.75) 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df= degrees of freedom 
**Na= not applicable 
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Table 16: Comparisons between male and female students with regard to the location of the 
non-consensual act and the injuries sustained 
Odd, ratio (95 Ck x-
confidence interval) (dfl' 
Variable Female Male Total 
N-244 N-50 
35. Where did the At a friend's house 32 (13.Flr) 5 (lOCk) 37 Reference 2() I 
event take place? A public place e.g. park 34 (13.9'/') 6 (\Y/') 40 1.13 (0.31-H)71 (-+ ) 
Pub/c1ub/bar 15 (6.F/') 2 (4(lr) I7 0.85 (0.15--+.91) 
The other person's house 110 (45.l'k) 22 (44(/') 132 1.28 (0.-+5-3.65) 
My house l 53 (21.7'lr) 15 (30?[) 68 1.81 (060-5.-+n) 
36Did you suffer N-243 N=48 
injury? 
36a. Bruises Ye, 52 (21 A(lr ) 8 (l6.7'7r J 60 Reference n.55 
No 191 (78Hlr) 40 (83.3'lr) 231 1.36 (0.60-3.09) (I) 
36b. Black eye/ Yes 3(1.2%) 1(2.1%) 4 Reference 0.21 
broken bones/ No 240 (98.8%) 47 (97.9(/') 287 0.59 (0.60-5.77) (I J 
chipped teeth 
36d. Cuts/ Yes 33 (13 .6'7r ) 4 (8.Y/' ) 37 Reference 0.99 
scratches No 210 (86A%) 44 (91.7(/, ) 254 1.73 I O.58-5.U J (I) 
36f. Vaginal/ Yes 9 (3.7'7r) 2 (4.Yk) II Reference 0.02 
penis pain, No 234 (96.Ylr ) 46 (95.S?,) 280 0.88 (0.19--+.23) (I) 
bleeding 
36g. None of the Yes 173 (71.2'7c) 37 (77.I'7rJ 210 Reference 0.69 
above No 70 (28.8) II (22.9) 81 0.73 (0.36-1.52) (I) 
/' 
.7-'5 





NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df=degrees of freedom 
'13 participants non-consensual experiences occurred at an 'other' location and are not included in the frequency 
count. 
2Fisher exact result reported 
Table 17 details participants' responses to survey questions 37-37f and provides a comparison 
between male and female students use of substances other than alcohol at the time of the non-
consensual act. Statistical analysis revealed a significant association between gender and this 
variable. That is, the odds of men saying 'yes' they were taking substances other than alcohol 
were significantly greater than the odds of women saying 'yes' to this question (X2=4.30, df= 1. 
P=0.04, OR=2.24, CI= 1.03-4.86). Participants were also asked to list the substances they had 
consumed. Due to small cell sizes chi-square tests, degrees of freedom, odds ratios and 
confidence intervals were not computed for these responses. However, descriptive analysis of 
the data reveals that the substance most frequently used at the time of the non-consensual act 
was cannabis (N=21, 58.3 percent) followed by cocaine (N= 17,49.2 percent). 
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Ta~le 17: Comparisons between male and female respondents with regard to whether they \\ere 
takmg substances other than alcohol at the time of the non-consensual act . 
Variable Female \1ale Total 
N-250 '\ 50 
37. Were you taking substances other than No 222 (88.8 elr,) 39 OW ( I 261 
alcohol at the time?l Yes 28 (11.2(;) II (22(r) 39 
37. If so, what? N 26 N 10 
37a. Amphetamines Yes 2 (7.7CJc) o (Oelr ) 2 
No 2.+ (92.Ylr ) 10 (JOOC() 2.+ 
37b. Cannabis Yes 14 (53.89f) 7 (70'() 21 
No 12 (46.2CJc) 3 (3W() 15 
37c. Cocaine Yes 13 (5OCin) .+ (.+oe; ) 17 
No 13 (5OCI() 6 (609f) 19 
37d. Ecstasy Yes 4 (15.4(lr,) 3 (30<;() 7 
No 22 (84.61(() 7 POS'; ) 29 
37e. Amyl nitrite (poppers) Yes 2 (7.7 c/r) I (I 09( ) 3 
No 2.+ (92.39f) 9 (l)OS(j 33 
37f. Glues, solvents, gas or aerosols2 Yes o (OC/r) 1 (1 O(j( ) 1 
No 26 (100%) 9 (90S',) 35 
~~: Varia~l~ totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
EIght partICIpants were unsure whether they were taking other substances and were removed from the frequency 
counts of question37 -37f. 
2Four participants reported using an 'other' substance. These participants were removed from the frequency count. 
No participant reported having taken, crack, heroin, LSD/ACID, magic mushrooms, methadone, Semoron (a ficti(i()Ll~ 
substance included to test for fake responding), tranquillizers, Ritalin, Viagra, GHB (Gamma Hydroxy Butyrate). 
anabolic steroids or ketamine which were all included within the response options. 
Students' use of alcohol related tactics to procure non-consensual sex 
Table 18 details participants' responses to survey questions 38a-38d and provides a comparison 
between male and female respondents on the frequency with which they have used an alcohol 
related strategy to enable them to have oral sex with someone, or to make someone else perform 
an oral act on them in the previous 12 months and since the age of 14. Due to small cell sizes 
chi-square tests, degrees of freedom, odds ratios and confidence intervals were not computed. 
Descriptive analysis of data however revealed that the alcohol related tactic most frequently 
used by men and women to procure non-consensual oral sex in the previous 12 months was to 
encourage/pressure someone to drink alcohol until they were too intoxicated to give consent or 
stop what was happening (N= 16, 1.6 percent). The tactic most frequently used since the age of 
14 was to find someone who had been drinking alcohol and was conscious but too intoxicated to 
give consent or stop what was happening (N= 17. 1.7 percent). The least frequently utilised 
tactic by males and females in the previous 12 months and since the age of 14 years wa" to tlnd 
someone who was asleep or unconscious from alcohol and when they came to could not stop 
what was happening. 
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Table 18: Comparisons between male and female students on the frequency with which they 
have used an alcohol related strategy to enable them to have oral sex with s'omeone or to m~ke 
someone else perform an oral act on them in the previous ] 2 months and since age ] 4 
Variable Female 'dale Total 
N=792 1\=251 
38a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks 3+ times o (O0() I (O .• Flr) I 
when they appeared to be regular strength until they 2 times o (OC;() I (0.4',) I 
were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what I time 4 (0.59; ) 1 (O'-+<r) 5 
was happening - Past 12 months? o times 788 (99.5'k) 2-1-8 (9~.~c; ) 1036 
N-755 N=237 
38a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks 3+ times 3 (O.4(Ir) 2 (0.8e;; ) 5 
when they appeared to be regular strength until they 2 times 1 (0.1 0() I (OA(r) , 
-
were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what 1 time 2 (0.39r) o (0(/;) , 
-
was happening - Since age 14'1 o times 749 (99.29r ) 234 (98.7c;; ) 983 
N=788 N=252 
38b. Finding someone who was asleep or 3+ times o (Oo/c) I (O.4(}) I 
unconscious from alcohol, and when they came to 2 times o (OCk) 1 (OA£:;) I 
they could not stop what was happening - Past 12 I time 2 (0.3'lr ) o (Ocir ) 2 
months? o times 786 (99.79;) 250(99.'(,,) 1036 
N=753 N=235 
38b. Finding someone who was asleep or 3+ times o (O0( ) I (OAC;) 1 
unconscious from alcohol, and when they came to 2 times I (0.19r) o (O'll ) 1 
they could not stop what was happening - Since I time 2 (0.39; ) o (OC;; ) 2 
age 14'1 o times 750 (99.61/; ) 23-1- (99N;) 984 
N=790 N=253 
38c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink 3+ times o (09r) I (0.4%) 1 
alcohol until they were too intoxicated to give 2 times o (O';l-) 3 (1.2S;) 3 
consent or stop what was happening - Past 12 1 time 8 (Io/c) 4 (1.6clr ) 12 
months? o times 782 (99(1r) 2-1-5 (96.8';; ) 1027 
N=752 N=234 
38c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink 3+ times 0(0%) 2 (0.9';;) 2 
alcohol until they were too intoxicated to give 2 times o (09r) I (OA'Ir) I 
consent or stop what was happening - Since age 1 time 6 (0.8e;;) 4 (l.79r) 10 
14? o times 746 (99.21';;) 227 (97%) 973 
N=789 N=254 
38d. Finding someone who had been drinking 3+ times 0(0%) 1 (o.4'll) 1 
alcohol and were conscious but too intoxicated to 2 times 2 (0.39() 3 (1.2(1r 5 
give consent or stop what was happening - Past 12 1 time 5 (0.6%) 4 (1.6,;() 9 
months? o times 782 (99.1,;() 2-1-6 (96.9%) 1028 
N=750 N=23~ 
38d. Finding someone who had been drinking 3+ times 1 (0.1 o/c ) 2 (0.8';( ) 3 
alcohol and were conscious but too intoxicated to 2 times 3 (0.4';( ) o (0';( ) 3 
give consent or stop what was happening - Since 1 time 6 (0.8%) 5 (2.17r) 11 
age 1-1-? o times 740 (98.7';() 231 (97.19(.) 971 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
Table 19 details participants' responses to survey questions 39a-39d and provides a comparison 
between male and female respondents on the frequency with which they have used an alcohol 
related strategy to enable them to engage in non-consensual vaginal sex; that is, to put their 
penis, fingers or objects into a woman's vagina without her consent in the previous 12 months 
and since the age of ] 4. Due to small cell sizes and 0 values chi-square tests. degrees of 
freedom, odds ratios and confidence intervals were not computed. Descriptive analysis of data 
however revealed that the alcohol related tactic most frequently used by males and female in the 
previous ] 2 months and since the age of 14 was to find someone who had been drinking alcohol 
and \\'as conscious but too intoxicated to give consent or stop what \\as happening (!\'= I L 1.5 
percent for the past 12 months vs. N= 12. 1.7 percent since the age of 14). The least frequentl~ 
lIsed tactic in the previous 12 months was to find someone \\ho \\as asleep or uncol1,cious from 
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alcohol and were therefore incapable of giving consent; this along with the tactic of ~erving 
someone high alcohol content drinks when they appeared to be regular strength drink until an 
individual was too intoxicated to give consent, were the least utilised tactics since the age of 14. 
Table 19: Comparisons between male and female students on the frequency with which they 
have uS;d an ~lcoh?l related strategy ~o enable t~em to put their penis. fingers or objects into a 
woman s vagma wIthout her consent m the prevIOUS 12 months and since acre 14 c 
Variable Female Male Total 
N=508 N=2.+ 7 
39a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks 3+ times o (OClc) 2 ((l80 ) ~ 
-
when they appeared to be regular strength until they I time o (09;) 1 (0'-+(.; ) 1 
were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was o times 508 (100%) 2.+.+ (98.80) 752 
happening - Past 12 months? 
N=437 N=232 
39a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks 3+ times 1 (0.20) 2 (0.90) 3 
when they appeared to be regular strength until they 2 times o (07r) I (0.'+0) 1 
were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was o times 436 (99.8 clr) 229 (98.7fi;) 665 
happening - Since age 14'? 
N=.+55 N=2.+5 
39b. Finding someone who was asleep or unconscious 3+ times o (O(k ) 1 (().4(;i) I 
from alcohol, and when they came to they could not 1 time o (0<;;) 1(0.'+(11) 1 
stop what was happening - Past 12 months? o times 455 (1 009( ) 2.+3 (99.2';;) 698 
N=436 N=232 
39b. Finding someone who was asleep or unconscious 3+ times o (OCk) 1 (0.40) I 
from alcohol, and when they came to they could not 2 times 1 (0.27r) o (()tl( ) 1 
stop what was happening - Since age 14? 1 time o (Of(() 2 (0.99;) 2 
o times 435 (99.8f(() 229 (98.70/.) 664 
N=453 N=2.+.+ 
39c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink alcohol 3+ times o CO(k) 2 (0.80; ) 2 
until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times 0(0<;;') 1 (O'-+(k) 1 
what was happening - Past 12 months? 1 time 2 (0.49;') .+ (1.6';;') 6 
o times .+51 (99.60 ) 237(97.1%) 688 
N=435 N=231 
39c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink alcohol 3+ times o (OC;,.) 2 (0.9%) 2 
until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times o COCk) 1 (0.-+9;) I 
what was happening - Since age 14? 1 time 3 (0. 7c/r) 5 (2.2S;) 8 
o times 432 (99.3%) 223 (96.5%) 655 
N=452 N=246 
39d. Finding someone who had been drinking alcohol 3+ times 0(00 ) 2 (0.80) 2 
and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent 2 times I (0.2(k) 0(0%) I 
or stop what was happening - Past 12 months? 1 time 3 (0.70i) 5 (27£) 8 
o times 448 (99.10) 239 (97.20i) 687 
N=437 N=233 
39d. Finding someone who had been drinking alcohol 3+ times I (0.20i) 2 (O.97r) 3 
and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent 2 times 2 (0.50) I (O.-+ci) 3 
or stop what was happening - Since age I.+? 1 time 2 (0.57() '+(1.70) 6 
o times .+32 (98.9C7£·) 226 (97CJc) 658 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the stud) due to missing data. 
Table 20 details participants' responses to survey questions 40a-40d and provides a comparison 
between male and female respondents on the frequency with which they haw used an alcohol 
related strategy to enable them to engage in non-consensual anal sex; that is, to put their penis. 
fingers or objects into someone' s anus without their consent in the previous 12 months and 
since the age of 14. Due to small cell sizes chi-square tests. degrees of freedom, odds ratios and 
confidence intervals were not computed. Descriptive analysis of data ho\\ewr revealed that in 
the prcdous 12 months, all four alcohol related tactics \\ere used equally often (~=.' for all 
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tactics). The tactic most frequently used since the age of 14 \\'a~ to find someone who \\a~ 
asleep or unconscious from alcohol and when they came to were unable to stop \\hat \\ as 
happening (N=5, 0.7 percent). The alcohol related tactic least frequently used since the age of 
14 was to serve someone high alcohol content drinks when they appeared regular strength. 
Table 20: Comparisons between male and female students on the frequency with which they 
have use? an alco~ol relate~ strategy t? enable th~m to put their penis, fingers or object~ int~ 
someone s anus wIthout theIr consent In the prevIOUS 12 months and since age 14 
Variable Female Male Total 
N=451 N='151 
40a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks when 3+ times o (09() I (0.4e;) I 
they appeared to be regular strength until they were too 2 times o (OClr ) I (0.4(,) 1 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening I time I (0.2e;) o (OCr) 1 
- Past 12 months? o times 450 (99.8%) 249 (99.2%) 699 
N=435 N=237 
40a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks when 3+ times o (0<;;') 2 (O)';S; ) '1 
-
they appeared to be regular strength until they were too o times 435 (1 OOC;) 235 (99.2 c, ) 670 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening 
- Since age 147 
N=M8 N=251 
40b. Finding someone who was asleep or unconscious 3+ times o (O9() 1 (nAC, ) I 
from alcohol, and when they came to they could not I times 1 (0.29() I (()A(;) 2 
stop what was happening - Past 12 months? o times 447 (99.8%) 249 (t)t).2(/;) 696 
N=435 N=236 
40b. Finding someone who was asleep or unconscious 3+ times o (O9() I (0.4(;) I 
from alcohol, and when they came to they could not 1 time I (0.2(lr) 3 (1.3(1t) 4 
stop what was happening - Since age 14? o times 434 (99.8(1t ) 233 (98.3<;( ) 667 
N=45 I N=25 I 
40c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink alcohol 3+ times 0(0%) I (0.41ft) 1 
until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times I (0.29() I (0 A II;' ) 2 
what was happening - Past 12 months? o times 450 (99.8%) 249 (99.20 ) 699 
N=435 N=:237 
40c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink alcohol 3 times 0(00) 2 (O.xci) 2 
until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop I time o «Flr ) I (0.4(/( ) I 
what was happening - Since age 14? o times 435 (1001ft ) 234 (98.7(ft ) 669 
N=45 I N=252 
40d. Finding someone who had been drinking alcohol 3+ times o (O(lr) :2 (0.8%) 2 
and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent I time 0(011;' ) I (o'4(/() I 
or stop what was happening - Past 12 months? o times 451 (IOOo/c) 249 (98.8%) 700 
N=435 N=236 
40d. Finding someone who had been drinking alcohol 3+ times 0(0%) :2 (0.811, ) 2 
and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent I time I (0.2e;() I (0.41!' ) 2 
or stop what was happening - Since age 14? o times 434 (99.8(lr ) 233 (98.7%) 667 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to mi~~ing data. 
Table 21 provides a comparison between male and female respondents on the frequency with 
which they have used an alcohol related strategy to procure non-consensual sex. A participant' ~ 
responses across questions 38, 39 and 40 were summed to identify whether participants had 
perpetrated a non-consensual sexual act in the previous 12 months or since the age of I-L 
Bivariate analysis revealed a significant association between gender and perpetrating non-
consensual behaviours. That is. the odds of men saying 'yes' they had perpetrated a non-
consensual act in either the previous 12 months or since the age of 1 .. 1-, \\a~ significantl~ grt'ater 
than women saying they had perpetrated such acts \\ith 8.6 percent of men and 2.8 percent of 
women disclosing such perpetration. 
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Table 21: Comparisons between male and female students on the frequency with which they 
have perpetrated a non-consensual act in the previous 12 months and since age I-t. . 
Odds ratio (9SC;;- x- p 
confidence interval) df-1 
Variable Female Male Total 
N 796 N 256 
38, 39, 40 combined. No 774 (97.2clc) 234 (91.4%) 1008 Reference 16.43 <.001 
Have you perpetrated a Yes 22 (2.8%) 22 (8.60t) 44 3.31 (1.80-6.08) 
non-consensual oral, 
vaginal or anal act in 
previous 12 months or 
since age 14? 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number ofparticipant~ included in the study due to missing data. 
Logistic regression analysis 
Fo))owing bivariate analysis logistic regression analyses were carried out to establish which 
variables would best predict if the survey respondent was a male or female participant, when the 
effects of other variables in the model were controlled. Two logistic regressions were computed 
for each dependent variable; the first model included the significant attitudinal, experiential, 
background and knowledge variables from the preliminary chi-square analysis (which a)) 
participants had completed), whilst the second regression model included those significant 
experiential variables that related to the subset of individuals who had experienced non-
consensual sex. Bivariate analysis revealed that there was a significant difference between 
gender and 26 of the attitudinal, experiential, background and knowledge variables. Because 
logistic regression requires all participants to have responded to a)) variables within the model, 
those respondents with missing data were removed from the analysis resulting in the removal of 
110 cases from the first logistic regression model. This removal of cases resulted in the 
emergence of a zero value within a reference category ce)) of variable 9c (this variable depicted 
the scenario of person A and B having sex when person A was too intoxicated to identify 
whether consent was present and person B too intoxicated to consent). Therefore, when this 
variable was initially included in the logistic regression it resulted in extremely high standard 
etTors. Field (2005) argues that this may be a consequence of all possible combinations of that 
variable having not been available in the computation of the model, resulting in the problematic 
coefficient. As a consequence, this variable was removed from the first logistic regression 
analysis and rerun with the 25 significant variables from the bivariate analysis stage ("ee table 
22 for those variable entered) using the backwards conditional method of variable elimination. 
Table 23 details those attitudinal, experiential, background and knowledge variables that 
reliably a predicted participant's gender category status fol1owing the logistic regression 
analysis. 
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Table 22: Those attitudinal, experiential, background and knowledge \'ariables included in the 
first gender logistic regression analysis 
Variable 
6a. If the other person has been flirting with you 
6b. If the other person has been kissing you 
6c. If the other person has removed some of their clothing 
6d. If the other person has removed some of your clothing 
6f. If the other person verbalIy agrees to have sex with you 
6h. If the other person has a reputation for sleeping around 
6i. If the other person has agreed to go back to your house 
7a. Consent is agreeing to sex through choice 
7c. Consent is about having the freedom to choose to have sex 
7d. Consent needs to be verbally agreed 
8a. Being drunk affects the capacity to make reasonable decisions 
8b. Being drunk affects a person's capacity to consent to sex 
8c. A drunk person is unable to consent to sex 
8d. If a person is drunk, as long as they remain physically conscious, they are capable of choosing to have ~cx 
9a. Person A is mildly drunk, person B severely drunk. Person B can no longer give consent. Both have sex. Next 
morning person B states rape has occuned. Do you agree/disagree with person A being held responsible for 
rape'? 
9b. Person A is moderately drunk, person B severely drunk. Person B can no longer give consent. Both havc sex. 
Next morning person B states rape has occuned. Do you agree/disagree with person A being held 
responsible for rape? 
10. What would you desclibe the scenario in 9c as? 
12. A significant number ofrapes reported to the police are false allegations 
13. Being drunk when having sex increases the likelihood of a false alIegation of rape 
14. women who regret having sex when drunk are more likely to report a false alIegation of rape 
17. If on an evening out a woman hasn't drank alcohol, she should hold some responsibility a for rape/sexual 
assault that may happen 
19,20, 21 combined. Have you experienced non-consensual oral, vaginal or anal sex in previous 12 months or 
since your 14th birthday and up until 12 months ago? 
38, 39, 40 combined. Have you perpetrated a non-consensual oral, vaginal or anal act in previous 12 months or 
since your 14th birthday and up until 12 months age? 
34. Participant sexuality 
Participants Audit score 
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Table 23: Attitudinal, experiential, background and knowledge factors predicting participants' 
gender group 
Predictor variable Female Male Total B (SE) Adjusted odds ratio 
N=692 N=221 (95% confidence 
interval) 
6b. If the other person Very relevant 13207.9%) 63 (27%) 195 Reference 
has been kissing you Relevant 349 (47.4%) 133 (57.1 %) 482 -0.01 (0.22) 0.99 (0.64-1.53) 
Undecided 83 (11.3%) 20 (8.6%) 103 -0.19 (0.35) 0.83 (0.41-1.65) 
Irrelevant 141 (19.2%) 14 (6%) 155 -1.03 (0.39) 0.36 (0.17-0.76) 
Very irrelevant 31 (4.2%) 3 (1.3%) 34 -0.58 (0.83) 0.56 (0.11-2.87) 
6c. If the other person Very relevant 224 (30.4%) 125 (53.6%) 349 Reference 
has removed some of Relevant 307 (41.7%) 87 (37.3%) 394 -0.09 (0.28) 0.91 (0.53-1.57) 
their clothing Undecided 99 (13.5%) 13 (5.6%) 112 -0.90 (0.46) 0.41 (0.16-1.01) 
Irrelevant 83 (11.3%) 5 (2.1%) 88 -1.06 (0.61) 0.35 (0.10-1.16) 
Very irrelevant 23 (3.1%) 3 (1.3%) 26 2.11 (1.22) 8.21 (0.75-89.70) 
6d. If the other person Very relevant 250 (34%) 137 (58.8%) 387 Reference 
has removed some of Relevant 294 (39.9%) 75 (32.2%) 369 -0.46 (0.28) 0.63 (0.37-1.08) 
your clothing Undecided 87 (11.8%) 14 (6%) 101 -0.09 (0.45) 0.91 (0.38-2.22) 
Irrelevant 72 (9.8%) 5 (2.1%) 77 -1.08 (0.61) 0.34 (0.10-1.12) 
Very irrelevant 33 (4.5%) 2 (0.9%) 35 -4.38 (1.51) 0.01 (0.00-0.24) 
6h. If the other person Very relevant 80 (10.9%) 17 (7.3%) 97 Reference 
has a reputation for Relevant 114 (15.5%) 50 (21.5%) 164 0.68 (0.36) 1.97 (1.00-4.03) 
sleeping around Undecided 97 (13.2%) 32 (13.7%) 129 0.62 (0.39) 1.86 (0.87-3.99) 
Irrelevant 216 (29.3%) 81 (34.8%) 297 1.22 (0.35) 3.380.70-6.74) 
Very irrelevant 229 (31.1%) 53 (22.7%) 282 0.88 (0.37) 2.41 (1.17-5.00) 
7 d. Consent needs to Yes 394 (53.5%) 99 (42.5%) 493 Reference 
be verbally agreed Unsure 165 (22.4%) 47 (20.2%) 212 -0.19 (0.23) 0.83 (0.53-1.30) 
No 177 (24%) 87 (37.3%) 264 0.40 (0.20) 1.48 (1.00-2.20) 
8a. Being drunk Strongly agree 425 (57.7%) 91 (39.1%) 516 Reference 
affects the capacity to Agree 284 (38.6%) 127 (54.5%) 411 0.75 (0.18) 2.12 (1.47-3.04) 
make reasonable Undecided 3 (0.4%) 2 (0.9%) 5 1.23 (0.97) 3.41 (0.51-22.69) 
decisions Disagree 20 (2.7%) 10 (4.3%) 30 0.91 (0.48) 2.49 (0.96-6.42) 
Strongly disagree 4 (0.5%) 3 (1.3%) 7 1.81 (1.13) 6.11 (0.66-56.28) 
8c. A drunk person is Strongly agree 48 (6.5%) 7 (3%) 55 Reference 
unable to consent to Agree 86 (11.7%) 22 (9.4%) 108 0.10 (0.52) 1.12 (0.40-3.05) 
sex Undecided 100 (13.6%) 16 (6.9%) 116 -0.64 (0.54) 0.53 (0.18-1.53) 
Disagree 422 (57.3%) 123 (52.8%) 545 -0.12 (0.47) 0.88 (0.35-2.20) 
Strongly disagree 80 (10.9%) 65 (27.9%) 145 0.59 (0.49) 1.80 (0.68-4.74) 
9b. A is moderately Strongly agree 28 (3.8%) 7 (3%) 35 Reference 
drunk, B severely. B Agree 212 (28.8%) 53 (22.7%) 265 -0.64 (0.53) 0.53 (0.19-1.49) 
cannot give consent. Undecided 178 (24.2%) 34 (14.6%) 212 -0.86 (0.54) 0.43 (0.15-1.23) 
Both have sex. Next Disagree 286 (38.9%) 112 (48.1%) 398 -0.39 (0.52) 0.68 (0.25-1.88) 
day B states rape Strongly disagree 32 (4.3%) 27 (11.6%) 59 0.50 (0.60) 1.65 (0.51-5.33) 
occurred. Do you 
agree with A being 
held responsible for 
rape? 
14.Women who regret Strongly agree 43 (5.8%) 37 (15.9%) 80 Reference 
having sex when Agree 372 (50.5%) 117 (50.2%) 489 -0.77 (0.30) 0.46 (0.26-0.82) 
drunk are more likely Undecided 97 (13.2%) 23 (9.9%) 120 -0.74 (0.38) 0.48 (0.23-1.00) 
to report a false rape Disagree 171 (23.2%) 53 (22.7%) 224 -0.56 (0.33) 0.57 (0.30-1.09) 
allegation Strongly disagree 53 (7.2%) 3(1.3%) 50 -2.38 (0.71) 0.09 (0.02-0.37) 
Experienced a non- Yes 246 (33.4%) 50 (21.5%) 296 Reference 
consensual act No 490 (66.6%) 183 (78.5%) 673 0.60 (0.20) 1.83 (1.23-2. 73) 
Perpetrated a non- Yes 20 (2.7%) 19 (8.2%) 39 Reference 
consensual act No 716 (97.3%) 214 (91.8%) 930 -0.99 (0.39) 0.37 (0.17-0.79) 
Sexuality: Has sex Same sex persons 33 (4.5%) 20 (8.6%) 53 Reference 
with: With opposite sex 656(89.1%) 204 (87.6%) 860 -0.80 (0.35) 0.45 (0.23-0.90) 
With both 47 (6.4%) 9 (3.9%) 56 -1.25 (0.55) 0.29 (0.10-0.83) 
INs= not significant 









































Binary logistic regression analysis identified that the full model was significantly reliable 
(X2= I 0.62, df=8, P=0.224). That i~, the non-significant result from the Hosmer and Lemeshow 
goodness-of-fit test indicated that the predicted model values did not significantly differ from 
the observed values, suggesting the model's estimates fit the data at an acceptable le\'e I. The 
analysis revealed that 12 variables reliably predicted gender status. Table 23 indicate" that male 
and female respondents had different perspectives on how relevant someone kissing them \\a" 
in helping them to establish whether that person wanted to have sex with them. A total of "ix 
percent of men said that this action was irrelevant compared to 19.2 percent of females. This 
compares to 17.9 percent of females and 27 percent of males stating that the other person 
kissing them was a very relevant factor in their decision making processes (adjusted odds ratio 
0.36, 95% CI 0.17-0.76). Gender differences were also found in the perceived relevance of the 
other person removing some of their clothing and the possible impact of this action on 
perceptions around the potential for sex. Although there was no individual strata significance 
across the response categories on this variable, the frequency data indicates that a greater 
proportion of males perceived this action to be very relevant, with over half stating this was the 
case (53.6 percent of men vs. 30.4 percent of females) whilst females most frequently suggested 
it was an irrelevant factor (11.3 percent of women vs. 2.1 percent of men arguing this to be 
true). Men and women were also found to differ when asked about the relevance of the other 
person removing some of the participant's clothing, and the implications of this action. The 
multivariate analysis identified that 33 females (4.5 percent) and two males (0.9 percent) 
believed this action was very irrelevant in establishing whether that person wanted sex, 
compared to 58.8 percent of men and 34 percent of women stating it was very relevant (adjusted 
odds ratio 0.01, 95% CI 0.00-0.24). Differences were also identified on variable 6h which asked 
about the relevance of the other person's sexual reputation on the potential for sex. The analysis 
revealed that 34.8 percent of men and 29.3 percent of women said that the other person having a 
reputation for 'sleeping around' was irrelevant to whether that person would then have sex with 
them (adjusted odds ratio 3.38, 95l7£: CI 1.70-6.74). However, 31.1 percent of women argued 
that sexual reputation was very irrelevant to the decision making process whilst 22.7 percent of 
men said this was the case (adjusted odds ratio 2.41, 95 clc CI 1.17-5.00). It should be noted that 
the association for this latter strata is opposite to that suggested by the frequency data. This j" 
likely to be the consequence of variable 6h being closely related to another explanatory \'ariable 
in the logistic regression model which is completely reversing its impact. Indeed. Field (200S) 
argued that multicollineatity exists when then is a strong correlation between two or more 
predictor variables in the regression model. Perfect collinearity is present when one predictor j" 
a ped'ect linear combination of another. As collinearity increases so does the standard error of 
the B coefficient thus increasing the potential for a variable that is a good predictor of the 
outcome to be found non-significant. Field (2005) suggests that there are t\\O way" to identif~ 
multicollinearity through SPSS diagnostics including the variance inflation fador (VIF) and the 
tolerance statistic. The VIP identifies whether a predictor variable has a strong linear 
relationship with the other variables in the model with a value of 10 generally being taken as an 
indicator of problematic coefficients. Similarly, a tolerance value below .1 is also argued to be 
suggestive of problems. These diagnostics were run on all predictor variables within the current 
model and no problematic coefficients were identified. This therefore suggests that perfect 
collinearity was not present although a lower level of collinearity may exist, but which typically 
poses little threat to the model (Field, 2005). 
Differences were identified in men and women's knowledge as to whether consent needed to be 
verbally agreed. Whilst there was no strata level significance for this variable the frequency data 
highlights that men more often stated that consent did not need to be verbalised (37.3 percent 
saying this was the case compared to 24 percent of females) whilst females were more 
frequently unsure (22.4% vs. 20.2 percent of men) or inaccurately stated that consent did need 
to be verbally expressed. Indeed, over half of the women surveyed (53.5 percent) stated that this 
was the case. Attitudinal differences were also identified between the sexes: again, over half of 
the males sampled (54.5 percent) agreed that being drunk affects the capacity to make 
reasonable decisions with 38.6 percent of women also agreeing with this statement. This 
compares to almost 60 percent of women (57.7 percent) and just under 40 percent of men (39.1 
percent) saying that they strongly agreed with this view point (adjusted odds ratio 2.12, 9Yk CI 
1.47-3.04). Although no individual level strata significance was identified, gender divergence 
was found on variables 8c and 9b. The frequency data highlights that males more often strongly 
disagreed with the statement that a drunken person is unable to consent to sex (27.9 percent of 
men stating this was the case vs. 10.9 percent of women) whilst women more frequently 
strongly agreed with the statement (with 6.5 percent of women strongly agreeing vs. three 
percent of men). A similar pattern of responding was noted for variable 9b. That is, men more 
often strongly disagreed with person A being held responsible for rape (11.6 percent of men vs. 
4.3 percent of women doing so) whilst females more frequently strongly agreed (3.8 percent of 
women vs. three percent of men). Differences were further identified on the attitudinal 
statement that women who regret having sex when drunk are more likely to report a false 
allegation of rape with 7.2 percent of females and 1.3 percent of males strongly disagreeing with 
this perspective (adjusted odds ratio 0.09, 950C CIO.02-0.37). 
Gender differences were further identified in terms of having experienced or perpetrated a non-
consensual sexual act. Just under 70 percent of women sampled (66.6 percent) and 78.5 percent 
of survey males said 'no' they had not experienced non-consensual sex. This however compared 
to 33,4 percent of women and 21.5 percent of men who had experienced non-consensual sex 
(adjusted odds ratio 1.83, 95 ck CI 1.23-2.73). The perpetration variable conte\tualises this 
picture further with 97.3 percent of females and 91.8 percent of males stating that they had not 
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perpetrated a non-consensual sexual act. However, 2.7 percent of women and 8.2 percent of 
men identified that they had committed such offences (adjusted odds ratio 0.37,95(/( CI 0.17-
0.79). Finally, the logistic regression analysis identified gender divergence in terms of 
participant sexuality with 6.4 percent of females and 3.9 percent of men sampled stating that 
they had sex with both men and women (adjusted odds ratio 0.29, 9SCic CI 0.10-0.83), whilst 
almost 90 percent of females (89.1 percent) and 87.6 percent of men argued that they only had 
sex with members of the opposite gender (adjusted odds ratio 0.45, 959c CI 0.23-0.90). This 
compares to 4.5 percent of women and 8.6 percent of men stating that they only have sex with 
same-sex individuals. 
The second gender logistic regression was computed on the subset of individuals (n=329) who 
had experienced non-consensual sex in either the previous 12 months or since the age of 14 and 
up until 12 months prior. Table 24 shows those significant variables from the bivariate analysis 
stage which were entered into the regression model. Of the 329 individuals who had 
experienced non-consensual sex, 51 cases were removed due to missing data as were the six 
remaining female participants who had rep0l1ed their non-consensual experience to the police, 
the one remaining transgender participant and the six females who were unsure whether they 
had taken substances other than alcohol at the time of the offence. These latter 13 cases were 
excluded to enable the removal of zero reference category cells. Table 25 highlights those 
variables that predicted gender status following the multivariate analysis. 
Table 24: Those experiential variables included in the second gender logistic regression 
analysis 
Variable 
19c 12M. How many times has someone had oral sex with you or made you perform oral acts by 
encouraging/pressuring you to dIink alcohol until you were too intoxicated to gi\c consent or stop what wa~ 
happening - in the last 12 months? 
22. What was the gender of the perpetrator? 
24. How many dIinks had you consumed before the experience occurred? 
34a. Why didn't you tell the police? Lack of proof? 
34h. Why didn't you tell the police? Unsure whether a crime had occurred? 
37. Were you taking substances other than alcohol at the time of the non-consensual acC) 
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Table 25: Experiential factors predicting participants gender status 
Predictor variable Female Male Total B (SE) Adju~ted odd\ ratio 
N= 219 N=46 (95';" confidence 
interval) 
19c12M. How many o tjl1lC, 183 (83.6%) 32 (69.6%) 215 Reference 
timc, has someone had I time n (lOYIr,) 6 (l3(lc) 29 
-0.3110.86) 0.73 (0.14-3.98) 
oral sex with you or 2 times 12 (5.5%) 2 (4 .. N) 14 -0.57 ( 1.2SJ) 0.57 (0.05-7.10) 
made you perform oral 3+ times I (O.Yk) 6 (lYk) 7 4.33(1.17) 76.2317.75-7493(1) 
acts by encouraging! 
pressuring you to drink 
alcohol until you were 
too intoxicated to give 
consent - in the past 12 
months? 
22. What was the gender Multiple people 14(6.4%) I (2.2(lc) 15 Reference 
of the perpetrator? Female 4 (1.8%) 31 (67.4(k) 35 4.67 (1.18) 107.15 (10.70-1072.67) 
Male 201 (91.8%) 14 (30.4%) 215 -0.35 (1.09) 0.70 (0.08-5.90) 
lNs= Not significant 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Goodness-of-fit Text: X2 =2.23, P=O.527 
The binary logistic regression analysis again identified that the full model was significantly 
reliable (X2=2.23, df=3, P=0.527) with the non-significant statistic from the Hosmer and 
Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test indicating that the predicted model values did not significantly 
differ from the observed values. The analysis revealed that two variables reliably predicted 
gender status. Table 25 indicates that male and female respondents had different experiences 
with regard to the number of times someone has had oral sex with them or made them perform 
oral acts by encouraging or pressuring them to drink alcohol until they were too intoxicated to 
give consent during the previous twelve months. A total of 13 percent of men had experienced 
this behaviour 3+ times compared to 0.5 percent of women. This compares to 83.6 percent of 
females and 69.6 percent of men stating that they had never experienced such non-consensual 
sexual activity (adjusted odds 76.23, 95% CI 7.75-749.36). Whilst there was a significant 
association on this stratum and we can be 95o/c confident that the true adjusted odds ratio fal1s 
between 7.75 and 749.36, we cannot be any more precise about this estimate; the large 
confidence interval being a consequence of the small numbers within this stratum's cells. The 
gender of the individual who perpetrated the non-consensual act was also found to significantly 
differentiate the sexes. A total of 67.4 percent of men had been the recipients of female non-
consensual behaviour compared to a significantly smaller proportion of women (1.8 percent) 
who had been assaulted by other females. This compares with 6,4 percent of women and 2.2 
percent of men who had been assaulted by multiple persons (adjusted odds ratio 107.15, 95 ck CI 
10.70- 1072.67). Again, whilst there was a significant association on this latter variable, it is not 













Results: drinking status analysis study one 
Sample characteristics 
Table 26 details the characteristics of the study sample in accordance to drinking status i.e. 
hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers. As stated, 18 participants did not complete all fi\e 
questions of the AUDIT measure and could therefore not have a valid AUDIT score computed; 
these individuals are consequently not included within the analysis. Bivariate analysis revealed 
a significant association between drinking status and three of the study variables. That is. the 
odds of hazardous drinkers being female, were significantly less than the odds of non-hazardous 
drinkers being female (74.1 percent of hazardous drinkers stating they were female vs. 80.7 
percent of non-hazardous stating they were female). Analysis also revealed that the odds of 
hazardous drinkers falling within the age brackets of 18-19, 20-21 and 22-23 years were 
significantly greater than the odds of non-hazardous dlinkers falling within these age brackets, 
when compared to the 24 year age demographic. Statistical analysis identified a significant 
association between drinking status and participant ethnicity with the odds of hazardous 
drinkers stating they were European, being significantly greater than the odds on non-hazardous 
drinkers stating this was the case. There was no significant association between the dependent 
variable and participant's sexuality or institution of study. 
Table 26: Characteristics of hazardous/non-hazardous drinking sample 
Variable Non- Hazardous Odds ratio (9517r x- p 
hazardous confidence (df)* 
interval) 
Sex N=305 N-753 Total 
Male 59 (19.3%) 195 (25.90i-) 254 Reference 5.11 .024 
Female 246 (80.7%) 558 (74.1 %) 804 0.69 (0.50-0.95) (I) 
Age N=306 N=755 
24 32 (10.5%) 36 (4.8%) 68 Reference 12.06 .007 
22-23 48 (l5.Yh) 116 (l5.4C;() 164 2.15 (1.20-3.85) (3) 
20-21 120 (39.20i-) 325 (439() 445 2.41 (1.43-4.05) 
18-19 106 (34.6o/c) 278 (36.8%) 384 2.33 (1.38-3.95) 
Ethnicity N-304 N-755 
Non-European 38 (l2.59() 27 (3.69() 65 Reference 2l).96 <.000 
European 266 (87.5'iC) 728 (96.4,;() 994 3.85 (2.31-6.43) (I) 
Sexuality N-302 N-750 
Has sex with both men and women 17 (5.6%) 44 (5.9(lr) 61 Reference 0.06 .969 
Has sex with opposite sex individuals 269 (89.1C;() 664 (88.5'10 933 0.95 (0.54-1.70) (21 
Has sex with same sex individuals 16 (5.3%) 42(5.617r ) 58 1.01 (0.45-2.26) 
Institution N-306 N-755 
Other institutions 7 (2.3'1",) 15(2<;) '")') Reference 0.01 .7~~ 
--
Liverpool John Moores University 299 (97.7'i() 740 (98o/c) 1039 1.16 (0.47-2.86) (] ) 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df = degrees of freedom 
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Sexual consent attitudes and understanding 
Table 27 details participants' responses to survey questions 6a-6i and provides a comparison 
between the actions/circumstances deemed to be of relevance to hazardous and non-hazardous 
drinkers in helping them to decide whether someone they have met on a night out will agree to 
have sex with them. Bivariate analysis revealed a significant association between drinking status 
and six of the variables; while there was not always a significant difference between individual 
strata and the reference category, there was a significant general trend for a greater proportion of 
hazardous drinkers than non-hazardous to say that someone flirting with them, kissing them, 
removing items of their clothing, removing the participant's clothing, verbally agreeing to sex, 
and agreeing to go back to the participant's house were very relevant to their decision making. 
when compared to the very ilTelevant response category. There was no significant difference 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the perceived relevance of the other party 
having accepted a dtink from them, with participants typically viewing this action as in'elevant 
to the decision making process. There was no significant difference either between the drinking 
groups and circumstance of having had sex with the other person previously and if the other 
person has a reputation for sleeping around. 
Table 28 details participants' responses to survey questions 7a-7e and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' understanding of the legal definition of sexual 
consent. Analysis revealed a significant association between drinking status and two of the 
study variables. That is, the odds of non-hazardous drinkers saying that consent needed to be 
verbalised, or that they were unsure whether it needed to be verbally agreed, were significantly 
greater than the odds of hazardous drinkers saying consent needed to be verbalised or that they 
were unsure whether this was the case (54 percent of non-hazardous vs. 49.3 percent of 
hazardous drinkers saying 'yes' consent must be verbally agreed). In addition, the odds of non-
hazardous drinkers saying 'yes', an absence of consent must be demonstrated through evidence 
of a physical struggle having taken place between the parties, were significantly greater than the 
odds of hazardous drinkers stating this was the case, when compared to the 'no' response option 
(with 17.5 percent of non-hazardous vs. 11.3 percent of hazardous drinkers stating 'yes' this 
was the case). There was no significant difference between hazardous and non-hazardous 
drinker's knowledge of valid consent being related to having the choice. freedom or capacity to 
choose to have sex. 
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Table 27: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the circumstancesl 
actions deemed relevant in helping them decide whether someone will agree to have sex with them 
Odds ratio (95% x-
confidence df*=4 
interval) 
Variable Non- Hazardous Total 
hazardous 
N 306 N 755 
6a.lfthe Very irrelevant 41 (13.4%) 53 (7%) 94 Reference 20.53 
other person Irrelevant 96 (31.4%) 190 (25.2%) 286 1.53 (0.95-2.46) 
has been Undecided 47 (15.4%) 120 (15.9%) 167 1.98 (1.16-3.35) 
flirting with Relevant 106 (34.6%) 326 (43.2%) 432 2.38 (1.50-3.78) 
you Very relevant 16 (5.2%) 66 (8.7%) 82 3.19 (1.61-6.31) 
N-305 N-753 
6b.lfthe Very irrelevant 24 (7.9%) 16 (2.1 %) 40 Reference 32.84 
other person Irrelevant 63 (20.7%) 107 (14.2%) 170 2.550.26-5.16) 
has been Undecided 29 (9.5%) 83 (11 %) 112 4.29 (2.01-9.19) 
kissing you Relevant 147 (48.2%) 381 (50.6%) 528 3.89 (2.01-7.53) 
Very relevant 42 (13.8%) 166 (22%) 208 5.93 (2.89-12.15) 
N-303 N-751 
6c. If the Very irrelevant 19(6.3%) 13 (1.7%) 32 Reference 39.16 
other person Irrelevant 40 (13.2%) 57 (7.6%) 97 2.08 (0.92-4.70) 
has removed Undecided 48 (15.8%) 72 (9.6%) 120 2.19 (0.99-4.85) 
some of their Relevant 113 (37.3%) 313 (41.7%) 426 4.05 (1.94-8.46) 
clothing Very relevant 83 (27.4%) 296 (39.4%) 379 5.21 (2.47-10.99) 
N=304 N=747 
6d. If the Very irrelevant 22 (7.2%) 16 (2.1%) 38 Reference 41.89 
other person Irrelevant 39 (12.8%) 50 (6.7%) 89 1.76 (0.82-3.80) 
has removed Undecided 39 (12.8%) 69 (9.2%) 108 2.43 (1.14-5.17) 
some of your Relevant 119 (39.1%) 284 (38%) 403 3.28 (1.67-6.47) 
clothing Very relevant 85 (28%) 328 (43.9%) 413 5.31 (2.67-10.54) 
N=305 N=748 
6e. If the Very irrelevant 117 (38.4%) 247 (33%) 364 Reference 3.70 
other person Irrelevant 133 (43.6%) 356 (47.6%) 489 1.27 (0.94-1.71) 
has accepted Undecided 31 (10.2%) 75 (10%) 106 1.15 (0.71-1.84) 
a drink from Relevant 21 (6.9%) 56 (7.5%) 77 1.26 (0.73-2.18) 
you Very relevant 3 (1%) 14 (1.9%) 17 2.21 (0.62-7.84) 
6f. If the N=305 N=750 
other person Very irrelevant II (3.6%) 6 (0.8%) 17 Reference 21.66 
verbally Irrelevant 9 (3%) 31 (4.1%) 40 6.31 (1.83-21.85) 
agrees to have Undecided 20 (6.6%) 31 (4.1%) 51 2.84 (0.91-8.91) 
sex with you Relevant 107 (35.1%) 212 (28.3%) 319 3.63 (1.31-10.09) 
Very relevant 158 (51.8%) 470 (62.7%) 628 5.45 (1.98-14.99) 
N=306 N=75 I 
6g. If you Very irrelevant 36 (11.8%) 55 (7.3%) 91 Reference 6.64 
have had sex Irrelevant 81 (26.5%) 187 (24.9%) 268 1.51 (0.92-2.48) 
with the other Undecided 43 (14.1%) 111 (14.8%) 154 1.69 (0.98-2.92) 
person Relevant 92 (30.1 %) 259 (34.5%) 351 1.84 (1.14-2.99) 
previously Very relevant 54 (17.6%) 139 (18.5%) 193 1.68 (1.00-2.85) 
6h. If the N=304 N=753 
other person Very irrelevant 103 (33.9%) 206 (27.4%) 309 Reference 8.99 
has a Irrelevant 83 (27.3%) 238 (31.6%) 321 1.43 (1.02-2.02) 
reputation for Undecided 40 (13.2%) 103 (13.7%) 143 1.29 (0.83-1.99) 
sleeping Relevant 41 (13.5%) 136 (18.1 %) 177 1.66 (1.09-2.53) 
around Very relevant 37 (12.2%) 70 (9.3%) 107 0.95 (0.60-1.50) 
6i. If the other N=306 N=753 
person has Very irrelevant 37(12.1%) 38 (5%) 75 Reference 25.05 
agreed to go Irrelevant 92 (30.1%) 185 (24.6%) 277 1.96 (1.17-3.28) 
back to your Undecided 66 (21.6%) 168 (22.3%) 234 2.48 (1.45-4.23) 
house Relevant 83 (27.1%) 258 (34.3%) 341 3.03 (1.81-5.07) 
Very relevant 28 (9.2%) 104 (13.8%) 132 3.62 (1.95-6.69) 
NB: Frequency counts do not always add up to the total number of participants due to missing data 
*df= degree of freedom 
140 
P x- p 
Trend 
<.001 19.55 <.001 
<.001 25.28 <.001 
<.001 36.00 <.001 
<.001 41.29 <.001 
.448 2.02 .155 
<.001 10.64 .001 
.156 3.77 .052 
.061 0.70 .404 
<.001 21.12 <.001 
Ta~l~ ~8: C.omparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' knowledge of the Ie al 
definItIOn of consent g 
Odd~ ratio (95 C7c X P x-
confidence df=2 Trend 
interval) 
Variable Non- Hazardous Total 
hazardow, 
N 304 N 750 
7a. Consent is No 6 (2%) 26 (3.Ylc) 32 Reference 2.hh .265 0.15 
about agreeing to Unsure 26 (8Hk) 50 (6.N) 76 0.44 (0.16-1.21) 
sex through Yes 272 (89.5';') 674 (89.9%) 946 0.57 (0.23-1"+ I ) 
choice 
7b. Consent i, N 302 N 750 
about having the No 40 (13.2%) 84 (lI.Yk) 124 Reference 1.71 .425 1.64 
capacity to choose Unsure 57 (18.9%) 127 (16.9%) 184 1.06 (0.65-1.7 3 ) 
to have sex Yes 205 (67.9 Clc) 539 (71.9%) 744 1.'5 (0.83-1.89) 
7c. Consent is N 301 N 749 
about having the No 39 (13%) 86 (l1.Ylc) 125 Reference 1.03 .598 0.03 
freedom to choose Unsure 46 (]5.3%) 13107Ylc) 177 1.29 (0.78-2.14) 
to have sex Yes 216 (71.8%) 532 (71.0%) 748 I. J? (0.74 1.68) 
N 302 N-751 
7d. Consent needs No 66 (21.9%) 228 (30.4%) 294 Reference 7.97 .019 5.12 
to be verbally Unsure 73 (24.2%) 153 (20.4(lc ) 226 0.61 (0"+1-0.90) 
agreed Yes 163 (54%) 370 (49.Ylc) 533 0.66 (0.47-0.91) 
7e. To prove N-303 N-751 
consent was not No 175 (57.8'k) 490 (65.2'k) 665 Reference 8.36 .015 7.87 
present there must Unsure 75 (24.8%) 176 (23.4(lc) 251 0.84 (0.61-1.16) 




NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df= degrees of freedom 
Table 29 details participants' responses to survey questions 8a-8d and provide a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' attitudes towards an individual's capacity to 
consent to sex when alcohol has been consumed. Bivariate analysis revealed there was a 
significant association between drinking status and three of the study variables; whilst there was 
not always a significant difference between individual strata and the reference category, there 
was a significant general trend for a greater proportion of non-hazardous than hazardous 
drinkers to say they strongly agreed with the statements that being drunk affects a person's 
capacity to consent to sex (44.9 percent of non-hazardous vs. 32.1 percent of hazardous doing 
so) and that a drunk person is unable to consent to sex (11.5 percent of non-hazardous vs. four 
percent of hazardous), when compared to the strongly disagree response option. Analysis 
revealed there was no significant trend between drinking status and the statement that as long as 
a drunken person remains physically conscious, they are capable of choosing whether or not to 
have sex. However, the chi-square result indicated that there was a significant difference 
between the drinking categories with a greater proportion of hazardous drinkers agreeing, being 
undecided and disagreeing with this statement. There was no significant difference bet\\ een 









!a~l~ 29: ,Compa~isons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' attitude" towards an 
mdIvIdual s capacIty to consent to sex when alcohol has been consumed 
Odds ratio 195'( x- P x-
confidence df'=4 Trend 
interval) 
Variable Non- Hazardous Total 
hazardous 
N 305 N 752 
8a. Being drunk Strongly disagree 2 (0.7%) 6 (0.8o/r) 8 Reference 1,.<.)7 .-+ I 1 1.18 
affects the Disagree II (3Hk) 23 (3.Flr) 34 0.70 IO.12-HU) 
capacity to Undecided 2 (O.FIr) 5 (0. 7(lc) 7 0.83 (0.08-8.2-+) 
make Agree 114 i37.4'7r) 330 (43.9(7<) 444 0.96 (0.19-4.85) 
reasonable Strongly agree 176 (57.7%) 388 (51.6<lr) 564 0.73 10.15-3.68) 
decisions 
N '105 N 751 
8b. Being drunk Strongly disagree 5 (1.6%) 18 (2.4%) 23 Reference 16.46 .002 8.03 
affects a Disagree 37 (12. JClr ) 104 (\ 3.8(lr ) 141 0.78 (0.27-2.25) 
person's Undecided 8 (2Hlc) 34(4.5%) 42 1.18 (0,34-4.14) 
capacity to Agree 118 (38.7(lr) 354 (47.I(lr) 472 0.83 <0.30-2.2<,)) 
consent to sex Strongly agree 137 (44.9'7c) 241 (3'.1 'K ) 378 0.49 (0.18-1.35) 
N 305 N 750 
8c. A drunk Strongly disagree 35 (11.5%) 121 (l6.Ylr) 156 Reference 41.36 <.001 37.88 
person is unable Disagree 141 (46.27<) 448 (59.FIc) 589 0.92 (0.60-1.40) 
to consent to Undecided 46 (15.1 'K) 82 (l0.9(lr) 128 0.52 (0.31-0.87) 
sex Agree 48 (15.7%) 69 (9.2(1r) 117 0.42 (0.25-0.70) 
Strongly agree 35 (11.5%) 30 (4%) 65 0.25 (0.13-0.46) 
8d. If a person N-305 N-750 
is drunk, as long Strongly disagree 95 (31.1 %) 156 (20.8(1r) 251 Reference 14.25 .007 2.5~ 
as they remain Disagree 110 (36.1 '7,,) 340 (45.3'1r) 450 1.88 (1.35-2.63) 
physically Undecided 38 (12.5%) 98 (l3.l'lr) 136 1.57 (1.00-2.47) 
conscious, they Agree 52 (In) 129(17.27<) 181 1.51 (1.00-2.28) 
will be capable Strongly agree 10 (3Ylr) 27 (3.6%) 37 1.64 (0.76-3.55) 
of choosing to 
have sex 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df- degrees of freedom 
Table 30 details participants' responses to survey questions 9a-11 and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' attitudes toward the capacity to consent to sex 
when hypothetical scenarios of intoxicated individuals are presented. The analysis revealed a 
significant difference between the dlinking status categories and the perception that person A 
should be held responsible for rape in questions 9a, 9b and 9c. That is, the odds of non-
hazardous drinkers saying that they strongly agreed with person A being held responsible for 
rape in scenarios 9b and 9c, were greater than the odds of hazardous drinkers saying they 
strongly agreed with person A being held responsible for rape, when compared to the strongly 
disagree response option. Whilst there was an overall significant difference between hazardous 
and non-hazardous drinkers on question 9a there was no individual strata level significance or 
linear trend between the categories. However, while only eight percent of hazardous drin"-crs 
strongly agreed that person A should be held responsible for rape, 13.4 percent of non-
hazardous drinkers said likewise. When students were asked to define the type of sex to hJ\C 
occurred in scenmio 9c the odds of hazardous drinkers calling it consensual "ex. J" opposed to 
rape or being undecided. were significantly greater than the odds of non-hazardous drinker" 
defining it as such (5.6 percent of non-hazardous and 1.7 percent of hazardous drinker-- defining 
the sex as rape compared the 10.8 percent of non-hazardou" and I ).1 percent of hazardou" 







drinking status and perceptions that the type of sex depicted in question 9c should be classified 
a criminal offence. 
Table. 30: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' attitudes towards the 
capacIty to consent to sex when individuals are depicted as drinking together prior to a rape 
Odds ratio (95% x- P x-
confidence (df)* Trend 
interval) 
Variable Non- Hazardous Total 
hazardous 
N 306 N 754 
9a. A is mildly Strongly disagree 12 (3.9%) 26 (3.4%) 38 Reference 10.56 .032 3.22 
drunk, B severely. B Disagree 60 (19.6%) 189 (25.1%) 249 1.45 (0.69-3.06) (4) 
is too drunk to give Undecided 64 (20.9%) 141 (18.7%) 205 1.02 (0.48-2.14) 
consent. Both have Agree 129 (42.2%) 338 (44.8%) 467 1.21 (0.59-2.47) 
sex. Next day B Strongly agree 41 (13.4%) 60 (8%) 101 0.68 (0.31-1.49) 
states rape occurred. 
Should A be held 
responsible for rape? 
9b. A is moderately N-306 N-754 
drunk, B severely. B Strongly disagree 16 (5.2%) 53 (7%) 69 Reference 11.36 .023 8.41 
is too drunk to give Disagree 108 (35.3%) 318 (42.2%) 426 0.89 (0.49-1.62) (4) 
consent. Both have Undecided 73 (23.9%) 162 (21.5%) 235 0.67 (0.36-1.25) 
sex. Next day B Agree 89 (29.1 %) 198 (26.3%) 287 0.67 (0.36-1.24) 
states rape occurred. Strongly agree 20 (6.5%) 23 (3.1%) 43 0.35 (0.15-0.79) 
Should A be held 
responsible for rape? 
9c. A and B are N-306 N-745 
severely drunk. A is Strongly disagree 77 (25.2%) 255 (33.8%) 332 Reference 19.62 <.OOI 18.88 
too drunk to Disagree 146 (47.7%) 369 (48.9%) 515 0.76 (0.56-1.05) (4) 
establish if consent Undecided 52 (17%) 96 (12.7%) 148 0.56 (0.37-0.85) 
is present. B is too Agree 24 (7.8%) 28 (3.7%) 52 0.35 (0.19-0.64) 
drunk to consent. Strongly agree 7 (2.3%) 6 (0.8%) 13 0.26 (0.08-0.79) 
Both have sex. Next 
day B states rape 
occurred. Should A 
be held responsible 
for rape? 
N=305 N=749 
10. What would you Consensual sex 33 (10.8%) 113(15.1%) 146 Reference 28.22 .001 Na** 
describe the scenario A midpoint 187 (61.3%) 525 (70.1 %) 712 0.82 (0.54-1.25) (3) 
in question 9c as Rape 17(5.6%) 13 (1.7%) 30 0.22 (0.10-0.51) 
Undecided 68 (22.3%) 98 (13.1%) 166 0.42 (0.26-0.69) 
11. If you think 9c is . N=185 N=523 
a mid-point, do you No 118 (63.8%) 355 (67.9%) 473 Reference 2.41 .300 1.90 
think it should be a Undecided 52(28.1%) 141 (27%) 193 0.90 (0.62-1.32) (2) 
criminal offence? Yes 15 (8.1%) 27 (5.2%) 42 0.60 (0.31-1.16) 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df= degrees of freedom 
**Na= not applicable as categories are nominal in status. 
Attitudes to alcohol use and sex 
Table 31 details participants' responses to survey questions 12-18 and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' attitudes towards alcohol use and sex. The 
analysis revealed a significant association between drinking status and four of the study 
variables; while there was not always a significant differences between individual strata and the 
reference category, there was a significant general trend for a greater proportion of non-
hazardous than hazardous drinkers to say that they strongly agreed with the statements that if on 








some degree of responsibility for a rape or sexual assault that may then happen to her ( 10.2 
percent of non-hazardous vs. 6.1 percent of hazardous drinkers arguing this to be the ca"e). and 
that if on an evening out a woman has had her alcoholic drink spiked, she should hold some 
degree of responsibility for a rape or sexual assault that may then happen (three percent of non-
hazardous vs. 1.6 percent of hazardous drinkers strongly agreeing with this statement). 
However, the odds of hazardous drinkers saying that they strongly agreed that women are more 
interested in sex when drunk compared to when sober, and that being drunk when having sex 
increases the likelihood of a false allegation of rape, were significantly greater than the odds of 
non-hazardous drinkers saying this was the case, when compared to the strongly disagree 
response option. Whilst there was a significant difference between the groups on this latter 
variable there was no significant trend between the categories. There was no significant 
difference between drinking status and the attitude that a significant number of rapes reported to 
the police are false allegations and that women who regret having sex when drunk are more 
likely to report a false allegation of rape. Overall, there were high rates of agreement with these 
statements. There was no significant difference between drinking group and the attitude that if 
on an evening out, a woman who has not drank any alcohol should hold some level of 
responsibility for a rape or sexual assault that may follow. Whilst there was no significant 
difference between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on this variable, there was a 
significant result for the trend analysis. 
Table 31: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' attitudes to alcohol 
and sex 




Non- Hazardous Total 
hazardous 
N 304 N 752 
12. A significant Strongly disagree 28 (9.2%) 44 (5.9%) 72 Reference 7.04 .134 
number of rapes Disagree 91 (29.9%) 262 (34.8%) 353 1.83 (1.07-3.11) 
reported to the Undecided 77 (25.3%) 162 (21.5%) 239 1.34 (0.78-2.31) 
police are false Agree 98 (32.2%) 262 (34.8%) 360 1.70 (1.00-2.88) 
allegations Strongly agree 10 (3.3%) 22 (2.9%) 32 1.40 (0.58-3.39) 
13. Being drunk N 305 N 752 
when having sex Strongly disagree 10 (3.3%) 11 (1.5%) 21 Reference 10.48 .033 
increases the Disagree 29 (9.5%) 79 (10.5%) 108 2.48 (0.95-6.44) 
likelihood of a Undecided 30 (9.8%) 42 (5.6%) 72 1.27 (0.48-3.38) 
false rape Agree 193 (63.3%) 498 (66.2%) 691 2.35 (0.98-5.61) 
allegation Strongly agree 43 (14.1%) 122 (16.2%) 165 2.58 (1.02-6.50) 
14. Women who N 305 N 753 
regret having sex Strongly disagree 17 (5.6%) 39 (5.2%) 56 Reference 6.66 .155 
when drunk are Disagree 72 (23.6%) 173 (23%) 245 1.05 (0.56-1.97) 
more likely to Undecided 49 (16.1 %) 81 (10.8%) 130 0.72 (0.37-1.41) 
report a false rape Agree 142 (46.6%) 396 (52.6%) 538 1.22 (0.67-2.22) 
allegation Strongly agree 25 (8.2%) 64 (8.5%) 89 1.12 (0.54-2.32) 
N-305 N-751 
15. Women are Strongly disagree 43 (14.1%) 75 (10%) 118 Reference 20.60 <.001 
more interested in Disagree 87 (28.5%) 206 (27.4%) 293 1.36 (0.87-2.13) 
sex when drunk Undecided 53 (17.4%) 87 (11.6%) 140 0.94 (0.57-1.56) 
compared to when Agree 109 (35.7%) 301 (40.2%) 410 1.58 (1.03-2.44) 
sober Strongly agree 13 (4.3%) 82 (10.9%) 95 3.62 (1.81-7.25) 
16. A woman who N-303 N-749 
has drank alcohol Strongly disagree 81 (26.7%) 268 (35.8%) 349 Reference 16.32 .003 
and is drunk, Disagree 76(25.1%) 212 (28.3%) 288 0.84 (0.59-1.21) 
should hold some Undecided 31 (10.2%) 51 (6.8%) 82 0.50 (0.30-0.83) 
responsibility for Agree 84 (27.7%) 172 (23%) 256 0.62 (0.43-0.89) 
a rape/assault that Strongly agree 31 (10.2%) 46(6.1%) 77 0.45 (0.27-0.75) 
may then happen 
17. A woman who N=305 N=752 
hasn't drank Strongly disagree 193 (63.3%) 523 (69.5%) 716 Reference 8.02 .091 
alcohol, should Disagree 64 (21 %) 155 (20.6%) 219 0.89 (0.64-1.25) 
hold some Undecided 15 (4.9%) 21 (2.8%) 36 0.52 (0.26-1.02) 
responsibility for Agree 19 (6.2%) 29 (3.9%) 48 0.56 (0.31-1.03) 
a rape/assault that Strongly agree 14 (4.6%) 24 (3.2%) 38 0.63 (0.32-1.25) 
may then happen 
18. A woman who N=304 N=752 
has her drink Strongly disagree 218 (71.7%) 605 (80.5%) 823 Reference 15.90 .003 
spiked with Disagree 50 (16.4%) 104 (13.8%) 154 0.75 (0.52-1.09) 
additional alcohol, Undecided 12 (3.9%) 9(1.2%) 21 0.27 (0.11-0.65) 
should hold some Agree 15 (4.9%) 22 (2.9%) 37 0.53 (0.27-1.04) 
responsibility for Strongly agree 9 (3%) 12(1.6%) 21 0.48 (0.20-1.16) 
a rape/assault that 
may then happen 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to total number of participants in the study due to missing data 
*df=degrees of freedom 










Table 32 details participants' responses to survey questions 19a-19d and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequency with which an alcohol related 
strategy has been used against them to procure oral sex, or to make the student perform an oral 
act, in the previous 12 months and since the age of 14. Odds ratios and confidence intervals 
were not computed for these variables due to the small cell sizes. Bivariate analysis revealed 










hazardous drinkers were more frequently found to have been the recipients of the tactics 'using 
me sexually when I was asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when I came to could not give 
consent' (N=50,7.1 percent for hazardous drinkers vs. N=13, 4.4 percent for non-hazardous), 
'encouraging/pressuring me to drink alcohol until I was too intoxicated to give consent' (N=88, 
12.5 percent vs. N=16, 5.8 percent) and 'using me sexually after I had been drinking alcohol 
and was conscious but too intoxicated to give consent' (N=114, 16.2 percent vs. N=20, 6.9 
percent). Hazardous drinkers had also been the more frequently recipients of this tactic during 
the previous 12 months (N=77, 10.4 percent vs. N=13, 4.4 percent). 
Table 32: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequency with 
which alcohol related strategies were used to enable someone to have oral sex with respondents 
or to make respondents perform oral acts over the previous 12 months and since age 14 
XI 
df*=3 
Variable Non-hazardous Hazardous Total 
N=297 N=738 
19a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks 3+ times 0(0%) 6 (0.8%) 6 4.98 
when they appeared regular strength until I 2 times 1 (0.3%) 11 (1.5%) 12 
was too intoxicated to give consent or stop 1 time 9 (3%) 20 (2.7%) 29 
what was happening - Past 12 months o times 287 (96.6%) 701 (95.5%) 988 
N=288 N=705 
19a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks 3+ times 30%) 19 (2.7%) 22 4.53 
when they appeared regular strength until I 2 times 50.7%) 14 (2%) 19 
was too intoxicated to give consent or stop 1 time 13 (4.5%) 47 (6.7%) 60 
what was happening - Since age 14 o times 267 (92.7%) 625 (88.7%) 892 
N=300 N=737 
19b. Using me sexually when I was 3+ times 0(0%) 2 (0.3%) 2 2.08 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when I 2 times 3 (1%) 4 (0.5%) 7 
came to I could not give consent or stop what I time 6 (2%) 21 (2.8%) 27 
was happening Past 12 months o times 291 (97%) 710 (96.3%) 1001 
N-288 N-706 
19b. Using me sexually when I was 3+ times 1 (0.3%) 3 (0.4%) 4 8.16 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when I 2 times 7 (2.4%) 9 (1.3%) 16 
came to I could not give consent or stop what 1 time 50.7%) 38 (5.4%) 43 
was happening Since age 14 o times 275 (95.5%) 656 (92.9%) 931 
N-295 N-732 
19c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink 3+ times 1 (0.3%) 7 (1%) 8 6.16 
alcohol until I was too intoxicated to give 2 times 1 (0.3%) 15 (2%) 16 
consent or stop what was happening - Past 12 1 time 7 (2.4%) 26 (3.6%) 33 
months o times 286 (96.9%) 684 (93.4%) 970 
N-282 N 703 
19c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink 3+ times 3 (1.1%) 11 0.6%) 14 12.99 
alcohol until I was too intoxicated to give 2 times 1 (0.4%) 29(4.1%) 30 
consent or stop what was happening - Since 1 time 12 (4.3%) 48 (6.8%) 60 
age 14 o times 266 (94.3%) 615 (87.5%) 881 
N-297 N 734 
19d. Using me sexually after I had been 3+ times 0(0%) 9 (1.2%) 9 11.65 
drinking alcohol and was conscious but too 2 times 2 (0.7%) 20 (2.7%) 22 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what was 1 time 11 (3.7%) 48 (6.5%) 59 
happening Past 12 months o times 284 (95.6%) 657 (89.5%) 941 
N 288 N 707 
19d. Using me sexually after I had been 3+ times 3 (1%) 28 (4%) 31 15.67 
drinking alcohol and was conscious but too 2 times 50.7%) 33 (4.7CJc) 38 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what was 1 time 12 (4.2%) 53 (7.5CJc) 65 










NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df= degrees of freedom 
146 
Table 33 details participants' responses to survey questions 20a-20d and provide~ a comparison 
between female hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequency with which an alcohol 
related strategy has been used against them to procure non-consensual vaginal penetration by the 
penis, fingers or other objects in the previous 12 months and since the age of 1-+. Again, odds 
ratios and confidence intervals were not computed for these variables due to the small cell ~izes. 
Bivariate analysis revealed that five variables had a significant association with drinking status. 
Since the age of 14, hazardous drinkers were more frequently found to have been the recipients of 
the tactics 'serving me high alcohol content drinks when they appeared regular strength until I 
was too intoxicated to give consent' (N=60, 11.7 percent for hazardous drinkers vs. N= I 0, -+.3 
percent for non-hazardous) 'using me sexually when I was asleep/unconscious from alcohol and 
when I came to could not give consent' (N=66, 12.9 percent vs. N= 14, 6.1 percent). 
'encouraging/pressuring me to drink alcohol until I was too intoxicated to give consent' (N=79, 
15.5 percent vs. N= 15, 6.4 percent) and 'using me sexually after I had been drinking alcohol and 
was conscious but too intoxicated to give consent' (N= 127, 24.7 percent vs. N=24, 10.4 percent). 
Hazardous drinkers had also been the more frequently recipients of this tactic during the previous 
12 months (N=81, 15 percent vs. N=lO, 4.2 percent). 
Table 34 details participants' responses to survey questions 21 a-21 d and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequency with which an alcohol related 
tactic has been used against them to procure non-consensual anal penetration by the penis, 
fingers or other objects in the previous 12 months and since age 14. Odds ratios. confidence 
intervals, chi-square statistics and degrees of freedom were not computed for these variables due 
to the very small cell sizes. Descriptive analysis of the data however indicates that the alcohol 
related tactic most frequently used against hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers to procure 
non-consensual anal penetration. in the previous 12 months and since age 14, was to use the 
student sexually after they had been drinking alcohol and were conscious but too intoxicated to 
consent or stop what was happening. 
1.+7 
T~ble 3~: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous female drinkers on the frequenc~ 
wIth whIch an alcohol related strategy has been used to procure non-consensual vaginal penetration 




Variable Non-hazardous Hazardous Total 
N=2.+0 N-535 
20a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks 3+ times o (OlJc) 
.+ (0. 79( ) .+ 5.61 .U2 
when they appeared regular strength until I 2 times o (OC/( ) 8(I.S0) 8 
was too intoxicated to give consent or stop I time 7 L2.9c/( ) 18 (3AC() 25 
what was happening -Past 12 months o times 233 (97.1 Cic) 505 (9'+Ac() 738 
N=231 N=511 
20a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks 3+ times I (0.4%) 15 (2.9(() 16 11.23 .011 
when they appeared regular strength until I 2 times 1 W.4(k) 10 (~9() 11 
was too intoxicated to give consent or stop I time 8 (3Y;( ) 35 (6.89;) .+3 
what was happening -Since age 14 o times 221 (9S.7~( ) 451 (88.3lJc) 672 
N=239 N=S'+O 
20b. Using me sexually when I was 3+ times 0(0%) I (0.20;) 1 2.8S .'+16 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when 2 times 2 (0.8%) 6(1.19() 8 
I came to I could not give consent or stop 1 time 7 (2.9lJc) 29 (SA(;;) 36 
what was happening - Past 12 months o times 230 (96.2(/( ) 504 (93 .3c;( ) 73.+ 
N=230 N=513 
20b. Using me sexually when I was 3+ times 2 (0.9iJc) 6 (l.29( ) 8 IIA.+ .010 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when 2 times 6 (2.60) II (2.1 (7c ) 17 
I came to I could not give consent or stop I time 6 (2.6CJr) .+<) (9.6l;; ) 55 
what was happening - Since age 14 o times 216 (93.9%) .+.+7 (87.1 C;;) 663 
N=240 N=541 
20c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink 3+ times o (OCh) 6 (1.1lJc) 6 7.38 .061 
alcohol until I was too intoxicated to give 2 times 1 (0.4%) 10 (\ .8(7r) II 
consent or stop what was happening - Past 1 time 7 (2.9lJc) 28 (S.2(/() 3S 
12 months o times 232 (96.Ylc) 497 (91.<)c;( ) 729 
N=232 N=S09 
20c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink 3+ times 1 (0.4%) 10 (20) 11 12.11 .007 
alcohol until I was too intoxicated to give 2 times 3 (1.3lJc) 17 (3.3'/r) 20 
consent or stop what was happening - Since 1 time II (4.Y/r) 52 (l0.2(/r) 63 
age 14 o times 217 (93Yi; ) 430 (84.SlJc) 6.+7 
N=240 N=540 
20d. Using me sexually after I had been 3+ times 0(0%) 10 (1.<)(1f ) 10 20.06 <.001 
drinking alcohol and was conscious but too 2 times 1 (0.4%) 17 (3.JC1f ) 18 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what I time 9 (3.8lJc) 54 (\ (N ) 63 
was happening - Past 12 months o times 230 (95.8%) 459 (85170) 689 
N=232 N=514 
20d. Using me sexually after I had been 3+ times 3 (I.3lJc ) 2.+ (4.7( () 27 20.79 <.001 
drinking alcohol and was conscious but too 2 times 6 (2.6lJc) 28 (SY/;) 34 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what 1 time 15 (6.S9() 75 (\ 4.6(/() 90 
was happening Since age 14 o times 208 (89.Yic) 387 (75.Y7r) 595 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 




Ta~le ~4: Comparisons bet~een hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequenc~ \\ ith 
Whl~h alcohol related str~tegles were used to procure non-consensual anal penetration b\ the 
pems, fingers or other objects over the previous 12 months and since age 14 . 
Variable Non-hazardou~ Hazardous Total 
N 290 N 415 
21 a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks I time 2 (0.7SY) 4 (0.6(() 6 
when they appeared regular strength until I was o times 288 (99.39r) 711 (99.4';) l}99 
too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was 
happening -Past 12 months 
N-279 N=683 
21 a. Serving me high alcohol content drinks 2 times o COSY) ::' (O.Y;) 2 
when they appeared regular strength until I was 1 time 4 (1.49;) 6 (0.9(/() IO 
too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was o times 275 (98.6%) 675 (98.8<;; ) 950 
happening -Since age 14 
N=290 N=716 
21b. Using me sexually when I was 2 times 0(00;: ) I (0.10;:) I 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when I 1 time 5 (1.70;:) 4 (0.6(.-; ) 9 
came to I could not give consent or stop what was o times 285 (98.39r) 711 (99.3',) 996 
happening - Past 12 months 
N=281 N=683 
21 b. Using me sexually when I was I time 4 (1.4'1r) 8 (I.2S;;) 12 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when I o times 277 (98.6(;;) 675 (98.80/() 952 
came to I could not give consent or stop what was 
happening - Since age 14 
N=288 N=712 
21 c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink alcohol 3+ times I (0.30) I (0.1 c;;) 2 
until I was too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times 0(0%) 2 (O.Y;;') 2 
what was happening - Past 12 months I time 3 (10;:) 8 (I. I 9{j II 
o times 284 (98.69r) 701 (98.51/; ) 985 
N=280 N=682 
21 c. Encouraging/pressuring me to drink alcohol 3+ times 1 (O.4SY) o (Oo/c) I 
until I was too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times 0(0%) I (0.1 (ii ) 1 
what was happening - Since age 14 1 time 2 (0.70;:) 11 (IN;;) D 
o times 277 (98.9%) 670 (98.2';' ) 947 
N=290 N=714 
21d. Using me sexually after I had been drinking 3+ times 0(00;: ) 2 (0.3o/c ) 2 
alcohol and was conscious but too intoxicated to 2 times I (0.30;:) 3 (().4(;{J 4 
give consent or stop what was happening - Past I times 3 (I %) 21 (2.9(i;) 24 
12 months o times 286 (98.67r) 688 (96.49r) 974 
N=277 N=685 
21 d. Using me sexually after I had been drinking 3 times 0(0%) 3 (0.49r) 3 
alcohol and was conscious but too intoxicated to 2 times 2 (0.79r) 2 (0.39; ) 4 
give consent or stop what was happening - Since 1 time 6 (2.2';() 28 (4.171) 34 
age 14 o times 269 (97.I(k) 652 (95.2'k) 921 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
The characteristics of non-consensual experiences 
Table 35 details participants' responses to survey questions 19-27 and provides a comparison 
between the characteristics of hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' non-consensual 
experiences. Bivariate analysis revealed a significant association between drinking status and 
five of the variables. That is, the odds of hazardous drinkers saying that they had experienced 
non-consensual oral, vaginal or anal sex in the previous 12 months or since age lOot were 
significantly greater than the odds of non-hazardous dtinkers saying they had experienced such 
acts (35.6 percent of hazardous drinkers vs. 19.1 percent of non-hazardous reported 
victimisation). Bivariate analysis also revealed that the odds of non-hazardous consumers 
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having been drinking 1-4, 5-6 and 7-9 drinks prior to the non-consen .... ual experience were 
significantly greater than the odds of hazardous consumers having been drinking at the .... e levels. 
when compared to having drank 10+ alcoholic beverages (15.7 percent of non-hazardou .... 
drinkers had consumed 1-4 drinks compared to only 6.6 percent of hazardous. Howe\'er. 37.1 
percent of hazardous drinkers had consumed 10+ drinks vs. 13.7 percent of non-hazardom.). The 
analysis also revealed a significant difference between drinking status and the number of hours 
alcoholic drinks were consumed over. Although there was no strata level significance on this 
variable the frequency data indicated that non-hazardous drinkers consumed their beverages 
over shorter time periods (72.5 percent of non-hazardous drinkers consumed their drinks within 
1-4 hours vs. 47.5 percent of hazardous drinkers). Perceptions of drunkenness prior to the act 
also significantly differed between the two groups with the odds of hazardous drinkers saying 
they felt 'very drunk', as opposed to 'a little drunk' being significantly greater than the odds of 
non-hazardous drinkers saying this was the case. Bivariate analysis also indicated that there was 
a significant association between drinking status and whether the other member of the dyad had 
been drinking alcohol. The odds of non-hazardous drinkers saying 'no' the other party had not 
been drinking were significantly greater than the odds of hazardous drinkers saying this was the 
case (N=II, 21.6 percent of non-hazardous drinkers saying 'no' vs. N=19, 7.3 percent of 
hazardous), when compared to saying 'yes'. There was no significant difference between 
drinking status and the perpetrator's gender or the participant's relationship with the perpetrator 
prior to the experience. 
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Table 35~ ~omparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers regarding the 
charactenstlcs of the non-consensual act 
Odds ratio (95% x- p 
confidence (dt)* 
interval) 
Variable Non- Hazardous Total 
hazardous 
N 304 N 751 
19,20,21 combined. No 246 (80.9%) 484 (64.4%) 730 Reference 27.55 <.001 
Have you experienced Yes 58 (19.1%) 267 (35.6%) 325 2.340.69-3.23) (I) 
non-consensual vaginal, 
oral, anal sex in previous 
12 months or since 14? 
N 49 N-255 
22. What was the gender Multiple individuals 3(6.1%) 16 (6.3%) 19 Reference 0.24 
of the perpetrator?! woman 7 (14.3%) 30 (11.8%) 37 0.80 (0.33-1.95) (2) 
Man 39 (79.6%) 209 (82%) 248 1.00 (0.28-3.58) 
N=47 N-247 
23. What was your Current/ex-partner 12 (25.5%) 51 (20.6%) 63 Reference 1.65 
relationship with that Friend 11 (23.4%) 52(21.1%) 63 1.11 (0.45-2.75) (4) 
person at the time?2 Acquaintance 13 (27.7%) 66 (26.7%) 79 1.1 9 (0.50-2.84) 
Recent acquaintance 7 (14.9%) 43 (17.4%) 50 1.45 (0.52-4.00) 
Stranger 4 (8.5%) 35 (14.2%) 39 2.06 (0.61-6.91) 
N-51 N=256 
24. How many drinks 10+ 7 (13.7%) 95 (37.1%) 102 Reference 17.08 
had you consumed 7-9 16 (31.4%) 59 (23%) 75 0.27 (0.11-0.70) (4) 
before the experience 5-6 9 (17.6%) 20 (7.8%) 29 0.16 (0.06-0.49) 
occurred? 1-4 8 (15.7%) 17 (6.6%) 25 0.16 (0.05-0.49) 
Unsure 11 (21.6%) 65 (25.4%) 76 0.44 (0.16-1.18) 
N-51 N=259 
25. Over how many 7+ 1 (2%) 25 (9.7%) 26 Reference 12.53 
hours did you consume 5-6 10 (19.6%) 99 (38.2%) 109 0.40 (0.05-3.24) (3) 
the drinks? 1-4 37 (72.5%) 123 (47.5%) 160 0.13 (0.02-1.02) 
Unsure 3 (5.9%) 12 (4.6%) 15 0.16 (0.02-1.70) 
N=51 N=259 
26. Regardless of how Very drunk 28 (54.9%) 171 (66%) 199 Reference 11.74 
much you had Moderately drunk 11 (21.6%) 38 (14.7%) 49 0.57 (0.26-1.24) (3) 
consumed, did you feel A little drunk 11 (21.6%) 23 (8.9%) 43 0.34 (0.15-0.78) 
drunk? Unsure 1 (2%) 27 (10.7%) 28 4.42 (0.58-33.85) 
N=51 N=259 
27. Was the other person Yes 34 (66.7%) 192 (74.1%) 226 Reference 10.37 
drinking alcohol? No 11 (21.6%) 19(7.3%) 30 0.31 (0.13-0.70) (2) 
Unsure 6 (11.8%) 48 (18.5%) 54 1.42 (0.56-3.57) 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df= degrees of freedom 
[Two participants did not know the gender of their perpetrator; this information is not included in the frequency 
count. 
2Two participants did not know the necessary information whilst 14 participants classified their relationship as 
'other'. These cases have not been included in the frequency count. 
Table 36 details participants' response to survey questions 28-28b and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' classifications of the non-consensual act. No 
significant difference between drinking status and their classification of the experience as rape 
was found (X2 =1.74, df =2, P =0.42). No significant difference was either identified between 
drinking status and explanations as to why participants did not label the experience rape (X2 
=8.14, df =6, P =0.23). Due to small cell sizes, odds ratios and confidence intervals were not 








Table 36: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers cla-.sification of the 
non-consensual act 
Odd, ratio (95'1 
confidence 
interval) 
Variable Non-hazardous HaLJrdllUS Total 
N 50 N 259 
28. Would you Undecided 15 <3Wlr) 66 (25.5%) 81 Rdcrence 
c1assi fy the No 22 (44 Ck) 140 (5-11'7c) 162 1-15 <0.71-2(7) 
experience as rape') Yes 13 (26 Ck,) 53 ('O.5l7c) 66 0.9.' 10.41-").12) 
N-21 N=127 
28b. If not, or you' rc It was a mistake/unwanted sex - not 5 (23 .8clr) 9 (7.1'7<) 1-1 1'< a 
undecided, briefly rape 
explain why Event wasn't negative/I wasn't 1 (4.8'7<) 9 (7.1'7<) 10 Na 
affected by it 
I knew what I was doing - I wanted to 2 (9.Yk) 17(13.-1'7<) 19 Na 
do it 
Event didn't fit the stereotype of rape 5 (23.8 clr) 2-1 (\ 8.9'7r) 29 Na 
e.g. it happened with a known person, 
didn't involve force, I experienced an 
erection 
It wasn't an act that constituted a legal 1 (4.8%) 23 (18.1 '7e) 2-1 Na 
rape definition 
I didn't say no/stop what was 3(14.Wc) 15 (11.8%) 18 Na 
happening 
I was a, responsible due to the amount 4 (l9'7r) 30 (23.5<;,) 3-1 Na 
I'd drunk, for going back to their 
place, for flirting with them) 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*Na=not applicable 
ITen participants could not remember the necessary information and are not included in the frequency count. 
Table 37 details participants' response to survey questions 29-30i and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' disclosures of the non-consensual act. Bivariate 
analysis revealed a significant difference between drinking status and telling somebody else 
about the act. That is, the odds of hazardous drinkers telling somebody else about their non-
consensual expeIience were significantly greater than the odds of non-hazardous drinkers 
disclosing (X2=8.24, df=l, P=.004, OR=2.40, CI= 1.31-4.42). Odds ratios, confidence intervals, 
degrees of freedom and chi-square statistics were not computed for questions 30a-30i due to 
small cell sizes. However, descriptive analysis of data indicates that if the act was disclosed. this 
was most frequently to fIiends. 
Table 37: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers disclosure of the non-
consensual act 
Variable :\ ()Il-hazardous Hazardous Total 
)\; 51 !\ 257 
29. Did you tell anyone about the No 27 (52.9(/r) 82 (31.9 Cr) 109 
experience? Yes 24 (47.1 Si) 175 (68.1S'c) 199 
30. If so, who? I N 24 '\J 175 
:lOa. Family member Yes 3 (]2.5Si) 28 (16\( ) 31 
No 21 (87.5Si) 147 (8-Flr) 168 
30b. Friend Yes 20 (83.3flc) 162 (92Nr) 1~2 
No 4 (l6.7Si) 13(7.47~) 17 
30c. The police Yes 3 (]2.59() 6 (3 .'+S; ) 9 
No 21 (87.5Si) 169 (96N,) 190 
30d. Doctor at an A&E department Yes o (OCid .+ (2.31:;; ) .+ 
No 24 (l00) 171 (97.7(() 195 
30e. G.P Yes o (OSf) \0 (5.7Sf) \0 
No 24 (100S0 165 (9.+.31;) 189 
30f. Rape crisis counsellor Yes o (WIr) 5 L2.9 C;) 5 
No 24 (lOOCk) 170 (97.19;) 1Y.+ 
30g. Victim support counsellor Yes o (OSf) 2 (1.1 (Ir ) '2 
No 24 (10OCIr) 173 (98.9?r) 197 
30h. Another specialist counsellor/ Yes 4(16.79;) 8 ('+Hli ) 12 
support service No 20 (83.3Sf,) 167 (95.4c;( ) 187 
30i. A partner Yes 1 (4.29c) 3 (1.7e;;) 4 
No 23 (95.8%) 172 (98.3%) 195 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to rni~~illg data. 
IFour participants reported their experience to 'other' agencies or individuals and are not included in the frequency 
count 
Table 38 details participants' responses to survey questions 31-34m and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers' reporting of the non-consensual act to the 
police. Only nine participants (three non-hazardous and six hazardous drinkers) reported their 
experiences to police authorities and therefore due to small cell sizes chi-square tests, odds 
ratios and confidence intervals were not computed for these variables. Descriptive analysis of 
the data revealed that the three non-hazardous drinkers reported the incident to the police within 
four hours of its occurrence whilst non-hazardous drinking participants took longer to disclose, 
with one individual taking up to a week. Participants were also asked why they did not report 
their non-consensual experience to the police. Analysis of this data revealed a significant 
association between drinking status and just one of the study variables. That is. the odds of 
hazardous drinkers saying 'yes' alcohol having affected their memory of the eYents that took 
place was a relevant factor in not reporting, were significantly greater than the odds of non-
hazardous drinkers saying this factor was relevant (N=9, 19.1 percent of non-hazardous drinker" 
providing this response \'S. N=90. 36.6 percent of hazardous). 
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Tabl~ 38: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers reporting of the 
expenence 




Non- Hazardous Total 
hazardous 
N 51 N 257 
31. Did you report the Within a week 0(0%) 1 (0.4%) 1 Na** 
incident to the police? Within 4 days 0(0%) 1 (0.4%) 1 
How long after did you Within 24 hours 0(0%) 2 (0.8%) 2 
report? Within 12 hours 0(0%) 1 (0.4%) 1 
Within 4 hours 3 (5.9%) 1 (0.4%) 4 
Didn't report to police 48 (94.1%) 251 (97.7%) 299 
N=3 N=6 
32. If you reported to the Followed through to trial 1 (33.3%) 1 (16.7%) 2 Na 
police, was your Discontinued by police 0(0%) 3 (50%) 3 
complaint: Withdrawn by myself 2 (66.7%) 2 (33.3%) 4 
N-3 N=5 
32a. If withdrawn by During the trial 1 (33.3%) 0(0%) I Na 
you/police, when During investigation 2 (66.7%) 5 (100%) 7 
33. How satisfied were 
N=3 N=6 
Very dissatisfied 1 (33.3%) 1 (16.7%) 2 Na 
you with the police Dissatisfied 1 (33.3%) 2 (33.3%) 3 
response Neither sat/dissatisfied 0(0%) 3 (50%) 3 
Satisfied 1 (33.3%) 0(0%) 1 
34. Why didnt you N=47 N-246 
report? 
34a. Lack of proof No 33 (70.2%) 187 (76%) 220 Reference 
Yes 14 (29.8%) 59 (24%) 73 0.74 (0.37-1.48) 
34b. Fear of police No 36 (76.6%) 192 (78%) 228 Reference 
disbelief Yes 11 (23.4%) 54 (22%) 65 0.92 (0.44-1.93) 
34c. Fear of disbelief by No 41 (87.2%) 202 (82.1%) 243 Reference 
others Yes 6 (12.8%) 44 (17.9%) 50 1.49 (0.60-3.72) 
34d. Fear of police No 41 (87.2%) 213 (86.6%) 254 Reference 
blame/ judgement Yes 6 (12.8%) 33 (13.4%) 39 1.06 (0.42-2.69) 
34e. Fear of others No 34 (72.3%) 193 (78.5%) 227 Reference 
blame/ judgement Yes 13 (27.7%) 53 (21.5%) 66 0.72 (0.35-1.46) 
34f. Alcohol had No 38 (80.9%) 156 (63.4%) 194 Reference 
affected memory of Yes 9 (19.1%) 90 (36.6%) 99 2.44 (1.13-5.27) 
events 
34g. Because I felt No 23 (48.9%) 110 (44.7%) 133 Reference 
responsible Yes 24(51.1%) 136 (55.3%) 160 1.19 (0.63-2.21) 
34h. Unsure whether a No 33 (70.2%) 162 (65.9%) 195 Reference 
crime had occurred Yes 14 (29.8%) 84 (34.1 %) 195 1.22 (0.62-2.41) 
34i. A crime didn't occur No 32(68.1%) 170 (69.1%) 202 Reference 
Yes 15 (31.9%) 76 (30.9%) 91 0.95 (0.49-1.86) 
34j.l didn't want my No 33 (70.2%) 179 (72.8%) 212 Reference 
family to know Yes 14 (29.8%) 67 (27.2%) 81 0.88 (0.45-1.75) 
34k. I didn't want other No 34 (72.3%) 197 (80.1%) 231 Reference 
people to know Yes 13 (27.7%) 49 (19.9%) 62 0.65 (0.32-1.33) 
341. Didn't think it was No 30 (63.8%) 159 (64.6%) 189 Reference 
serious enough Yes 17 (36.2%) 87(35.4%) 104 0.97 (0.50-1.85) 
34m. Fear of reprisals No 40(85.1%) 222 (90.2%) 262 Reference 




















NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df=degrees of freedom 
**Na= not applicable 
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Table 39 details participants' responses to survey questions 35-36g and pro\'ide,> a comparison 
between the location of the non-consensual act and the injuries ,>ustained by hazardom and non-
hazardous drinkers during the incident. Bivariate analysis revealed no significant associations 
between drinking status and any of the study variables. That is. there was no difference bet\\ een 
hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers with regard to where the non-consensual experience 
occurred and whether participants suffered bruising: black eyeslbroken bones/chipped teeth: 
cuts and scratches; vaginal/penile painlbleeding or none of the described injuries. 
Table 39: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers with recrard to the 
location of the non-consensual act and the injuries sustained C 
Odds ratio (95'f- x- p 
confidence (dt)" 
interval) 
Variable Non- Hazardou, Total 
hazardous 
N-46 N=245 
35. Where did the At a friend's hou,e 5 (JO.9(7r ) 32 (13.1 '7r) 37 Reference 2.05 .726 
event take place? A public place e.g. park 6 (l3"k) 35 (14.3%) 41 0.91 (0.25-3.2X) 1-1) 
Pub/c1ub/bar 2 (4.Ylc) 15 (6.1'7<) 17 1.17 (0.20-6.75) 
The other persons house 25 (54.3'7<) 106 (43.3%) 131 0.66 W.2-1-1.87) 
My house! 8 (17.4%) 57 (23.Y1r) 65 1.11 (0.3-1-3.69) 
36 Did you suffer N=50 N=238 
iniury? 
36a. Bruises 't't~, 8 (16(7r) 53 (22.3%) 61 Reference 0.97 .32-1 
No 42 (84%) 185 (77. 7'7r ) 227 0.66 (O.211-1.50) (I) 
36b. Black eye/ Yes 2 (4%) 2 (0.8%) 4 Reference 3.01 . 1-11 ' 
broken bones/ No 48 (96%) 236 (99.2'lr) 28-1 -1.92 (0.68-35.77) (I) 
chipped teeth 
36d. Cuts/ Ye, 6 (12%) 32 (I3.4(lr) 38 Reference 0.08 .784 
scratches No 44 (88%) 206 (86.6%) 250 0.88 iO.35-2.23) (I) 
36f. Vaginal/ Yes 2 (0.-17< ) 9 (3.87< ) II Reference 0.01 1 ,00' 
penis pain. No 48 (96(/() 229 (96.2'7c) 277 1.06 (022-506) (I) 
bleeding 
36g. None of the Yes 39 (78%) 167 (70.2(;() 206 Reference 1.2-1 .265 
above No II (22'7c) 71 (29.8(7, ) 82 1.51 (0.73-3.11) II) 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
*df= degrees of freedom 
'13 participants non-consensual act occurred at an 'other' location and are not included in the frequency count. 
2Fisher exact result reported 
Table 40 details participants' responses to survey questions 37-37f and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers use of substances other than alcohol at the time 
of the non-consensual act. Statistical analysis revealed no significant association between 
drinking status and this variable (X2 =0.28, df = 1. P= 0.60, OR= 0.76, CI =0.28-2.07). 
Pm1icipants were also asked to list the substances they had consumed prior to the non-
consensual act. Due to small cell sizes chi-square tests. degrees of freedom, odd'> ratio,> and 
confidence intervals were not computed for these respon,>es. Descripti\'e analysi,> ho\\e\er 
indicated that cannabis was the most frequently used substance. 
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Table 40: Co~parisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers with regard to whether 
they were takmg substances other than alcohol at the time of the non-consensual act 
Variable Non-hazardous Hazardow, Total 
N=49 r-.: 2-1-7 
37. Were you taking substances other than No 4-1- (89.8£k) 215(87(;) 25Y 
alcohol at the time?] Yes 5 (10.2(/() 32(I.Vr) 37 
37. If so, what? N 5 N-29 
37a. Amphetamines Yes o (O<;() 2 (6.90r) , 
-
No 5 (100%) 27 (93.10r) 32 
37b. Cannabis Yes 4 (80%) 15 (5 I. 7 'i( ) 19 
No 1 (20<;() 1-1- (48.30r) 15 
37c. Cocaine Yes 2 (40';() 15 (51.7«) 17 
No 3 (60<;( ) 1-1- (-1-8.y.r) 17 
37d. Ecstasy Yes I (20<;() 6 (20.7<;() 7 
No 4 (80%) 2J (79.3\() 27 
37e. Amyl nitrite (poppers) Yes o (0<7c) 3 (10.39{j 3 
No 5 (100';( ) 26 (89.7 1/( ) 3 I 
37f. Glues, solvents, gas or aerosols2 Yes o (O<;() 1 (3.-1- 1;() I 
No 5 (1 00<7c ) '8 (96.6(,( ) 33 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
]Nine participants were unsure whether they were taking other substances and were removed from the frequency 
counts of question37-37f. 
2pour participants reported using an 'other' substance. These participants were removed from the frequency count. 
No participant reported having taken, crack, heroin, LSD/ACID, magic mushrooms, methadone, Semoron (a fictitiou~ 
substance included to test for fake responding), tranquillizers, Ritalin, Viagra, GHB (Gamma Hydro,) Butyrate). 
anabolic steroids or ketamine which were all included within the response options. 
Students' use of alcohol related tactics to procure non-consensual sex 
Table 41 details participants' responses to survey questions 38a-38d and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequency with which they have used an 
alcohol related strategy to enable them to have oral sex with someone, or to make someone else 
perform an oral act on them in the previous 12 months and since the age of I.:J.. Due to small cell 
sizes chi-square tests, degrees of freedom, odds ratios and confidence intervals were not 
computed. Descriptive analysis of data however revealed that the tactic most frequently used by 
to procure non-consensual oral sex in the previous 12 months was to encourage/pressure 
someone to drink alcohol until they were too intoxicated to give consent. The tactic most 
frequently used since the age of 14 was to find someone who had been drinking alcohol and wa" 
conscious but too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening. 
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Ta~le 41: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardom drinkers on the frequency \\ith 
WhICh they have used an alcohol related strategy to enable them to have oral .... ex with someone or 
to make someone else perform an oral act on them in the previous 12 months and since age 1.+ 
Variable Non-hazardous Hazardou~ Total 
N-')99 :\ 731 
38a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks 3+ times o (OCi-) I (0.1 c,) I 
when they appeared to be regular strength until they 2 times o (OC)( ) I (0.1 (/i-) I 
were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was I time 2 (0.7!() 3 (O .. Fr) :'\ 
happening - Past 12 months? o times 297 (99.3tj{) 726 (99Yr) 1()23 
N=281 N=697 
38a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks 3+ times o (O9() 5 (0.7C,) :'\ 
when they appeared to be regular strength until they 2 times o (O0() 2 (0.3C,) .., 
were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was 
-
1 time o (Oclr) 2 (O.Y;) .., 
happening - Since age 14'? 
-
o times 281 (lOO'r) 688 (98.7</( ) 969 
N=298 !\= 729 
38b. Finding someone who was asleep or unconscious 3+ times o (O0() 1 (0.1 «( ) 1 
from alcohol, and when they came to they could not 2 times o (0<;( ) I (0.1 <;( ) 1 
stop what was happening - Past 12 months? I time I (o'3q) I (0.19() .., 
-
o times 2!J7 (99.7<lr) 726 (99.6%) 1()23 
N=283 N=691 
38b. Finding someone who was asleep or unconscious 3+ times o (OC,) I (0. I clr ) I 
from alcohol, and when they came to they could not 2 times o (09r) I (0. I q ) I 
stop what was happening - Since age 14? I time I (OACk) I (0.19() 2 
o times 282 (99.6</;) 688 (99.60() 970 
N=299 N=731 
38c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink alcohol 3+ times o (O</() I (0. I q) I 
until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times o (Oq) 3 (O ... F() 3 
what was happening - Past 12 months'? I time I (0.3 <Jr ) II (lS;) 12 
o times 298 (99.7<Jr) 716 (97.!Jc; ) 101.+ 
N=281 N=691 
38c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink alcohol 3+ times o (O<Jr) 2 (0.37r) 2 
until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times o (Oq ) I (0. I <j( ) I 
what was happening - Since age 14'1 I time 0(09;) 10 (1.-1-<;;) 10 
o times 281 (lOOS() 678 (98.1 (7; ) 959 
N=298 N=732 
38d. Finding someone who had been drinking alcohol 3+ times o (O<Jr) I (0.1 <Jr ) 1 
and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent 2 times o (O<Jr) .5 (0.7«) .5 
or stop what was happening - Past 12 months 1 time 1 (OY7() 8(l.I<h) 9 
o times 297 (99.7<Jr) 718 (9lU 7r) 1015 
N=281 N=693 
38d. Finding someone who had been drinking alcohol 3+ times o (O<Jr) 3 (O.4<i(j 3 
and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent 2 times I (OA<lr) 2 (O.3<Jr) 3 
or stop what was happening - Since age 14 1 time o (0<Jr) 10 (lAc!;) 10 
o times 280 (99.6%) 678 (97.8q) 958 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to mi~~ing data. 
Table 42 details participants' responses to survey questions 39a-39d and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequency with which they have used an 
alcohol related strategy to enable them to engage in non-consensual vaginal sex: that is. to put 
their penis. fingers or objects into a woman's vagina without her consent in the previous 12 
months and since the age of 14. Due to small cell sizes and 0 values. chi-square tests. degrees of 
freedom, odds ratios and confidence intervals were not computed. Descriptive analysis of data 
revealed that the tactic most frequently used in the previous 12 months and since the age of 1.+ 
was to find someone who had been drinking alcohol and \\as conscious but too intoxicated w 
give consent or stop what was happening. 
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Ta~le 42: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequenc\ \\ith 
w~lch t~ey have used, an al~ohol .related strategy to enable them to put their penis. finge;s or 
objects mto a woman s vagma wIthout her consent in the previous 12 months and since age 1.+ 
Variable Non-hazardous Hazardous Total 
N-209 :\ 537 
39a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks 3+ times o (Wi,.) 2 ((l.'+S( ) ..., 
-
when they appeared to be regular strength until they I time o (olIc) I (().2(/') I 
were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was o times 209 (100%) 53.+ (99.-1J ( ) 743 
happening - Past 12 months? 
N=184 N=.+76 
39a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks 3+ times 0(0(/( ) 3 (UHf) 3 
when they appeared to be regular strength until they 2 times o (Ollc) I I O.2c() I 
were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was o times I 84 (1 00% ) .+72 (99.20) 656 
happening - Since age 14? 
N=192 N=499 
39b. Finding someone who was asleep or unconscious 3+ times o (Ollc) 1 (O.2«() I 
from alcohol, and when they came to they could not 1 time o (Ollc ) I (O.2( ( ) I 
stop what was happening - Past 12 months? o times 192 (1 OOC', ) 497 (99N() 689 
N=183 N=.+76 
39b. Finding someone who was asleep or unconscious 3+ times 0(0';, ) I (O.2 c, ) 1 
from alcohol, and when they came to they could not 2 times 0(0(/;' ) I I O.2( ( ) I 
stop what was happening - Since age 14? I time o (O(/f ) 2 (OA(/,) ..., 
-
o times 183 (1009C) .+72 (99.21( ) 655 
N=189 N=500 
39c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink alcohol 3+ times o (OlJc) 2 (O.4C1,) 2 
until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times o (Ollc) 1 (O.2(i() I 
what was happening - Past 12 months') 1 time 1 (0.5 ck) 5 (J.()(.( ) 6 
o times 188 (99.5<;( ) .+92 (l)~.4%) 680 
N=183 N=.+7-+ 
39c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink alcohol 3+ times 0(0%) 2 (0 . .+%) 2 
until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times o (OC'; ) I 10.2(/,) 1 
what was happening - Since age 14? 1 time o (W/,) 8 ( 1.7<;( ) 8 
o times 183 ( IOOCi(j 463 (97.7( ( ) 6.+6 
N=193 N=497 
39d. Finding someone who had been drinking alcohol 3+ times o (Ollc) 2 «(lAc, ) 2 
and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent 2 times o (OCIc) I (0.2(/,) I 
or stop what was happening - Past 12 months 1 time 1 (0.5l1c) 7 (I.'+<;() 8 
o times 192 (99.5Cf() 487 (l)~(i ) 679 
N=183 N=.+n 
39d. Finding someone who had been drinking alcohol 3+ times o (Ollc) 3 (ONk) 3 
and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent 2 times o (Ollc) 3 (OHir) 3 
or stop what was happening - Since age 14 1 time o (O0() 6 (l.3l1c ) 6 
o times 183 (100(/0) 466 (97.5%) 649 
NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the ,,[udy due to missing data. 
Table 43 details participants' responses to survey questions 40a-40d and provides a comparison 
between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequency with which they have used an 
alcohol related strategy to enable them to engage in non-consensual anal sex; that is. to put their 
penis, fingers or objects into someone' s anus without their consent in the previous 12 months 
and since the age of 14. Due to small cell sizes chi-square tests, degrees of freedom, odds ratios 
and confidence intervals were not computed. Descriptive analysis revealed that in the previoll'-
12 months, all four alcohol related tactics were used equally often. The tactic most frequentl~ 
used since the age of 14 was to find someone who was asleep or unconscious from akohol and 
when they came to were unable to stop what was happening. 
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Ta~le 43: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequenc~ with 
w~lch t~ey have use~ an alcoh?l related. strategy to enable them to put their peni .... fingers or 
objects mto someone s anus wIthout theIr consent in the previous 12 months and since age 1-+ 
Variable Non-hazardous Hazardou~ Total 
N 194 :\ 500 
40a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks 3+ times o (OCh) I (0.2(,~) I 
when they appeared to be regular strength until they 2 times o (0<:;' ) I (O.2Si) I 
were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was 1 time 0(00;' J I ({J.2c;, J I 
happening - Past 12 months? o times 194 (IOOe;.) 497 (99"+(,) 691 
N=186 N=.+77 
40a. Serving someone high alcohol content drinks 3+ times 0(09;' ) 2 (O ... F;') ") 
-
when they appeared to be regular strength until they 1 time o (o7r) 1 (0.29;') I 
were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was o times 186 (l009£') 474 (99.-1.£, ) 660 
happening - Since age 14? 
N=194 N497 
40b. Finding someone who was asleep or unconscious 3+ times o (OlK) 1 (()'2 C;) I 
from alcohol, and when they came to they could not I times o (o(h) 2 (O.-V;' ) ") 
-
stop what was happening - Past 12 months? o times 194 ( 1 00c;;. ) -1-9-1- (99"+(;') 688 
N=186 N=477 
40b. Finding someone who was asleep or unconscious 3+ times o (O!i( ) I (0.2%) I 
from alcohol, and when they came to they could not 1 time I (0.5s;.) 3 (().()l;') -I-
stop what was happening - Since age 14? o times 185 (99.S(Ic) 473 (99.'(, ) 6S8 
N=193 N=500 
40c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink alcohol 3+ times o (09; ) I (0.2%) I 
until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop 2 times o (OCk ) 2 (fl.4(i) 2 
what was happening - Past 12 months? o times 193 ( lOOo/e) 497 (lJ9.4(1c) 690 
N=186 N=477 
40c. Encouraging/pressuring someone to drink alcohol 3 times 0(0%) 2 (0.4(;;' J 2 
until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop I time 0(00 ) 1 (0.2(1r) I 
what was happening - Since age 14? o times 186 (I OO(!, ) -1-7.+ (99.41.() 660 
N=195 N=500 
40d. Finding someone who had been drinking alcohol 3+ times o (O(lc ) 2 (O.4S;' ) 2 
and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent 1 time 0(0%) I (0.2(1r) I 
or stop what was happening - Past 12 months o times 195 (100%) 497 (99..+(/( ) 692 
N=184 N=478 
40d. Finding someone who had been drinking alcohol 3+ times 0(0%) 2 (O.4S'; J 2 
and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent 1 time 1 (0.5%) I (0.2(1r) 2 
or stop what was happening - Since age 14 o times 183 (99.Ss;.) .+75 (99..+1./() 658 
NB: VaIiable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to missing data. 
Table 44 provides a comparison between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the 
frequency with which they have used an alcohol related strategy to procure non-consensual sex. 
Participant's responses across questions 38, 39 and 40 were summed to identify whether 
participants had perpetrated a non-consensual sexual act in the previous 12 months or since the 
age of 14. BivaJiate analysis revealed a significant association between drinking status and 
perpetrating non-consensual behaviours. That is. the odds of hazardous drinkers saying they had 
perpetrated a non-consensual act in either the previous 12 months or since the age of 1-+ were 
significantly greater than the odds of non-hazardous drinkers saying they had perpetrated such 
acts with 5.2 percent of hazardous and two percent of non-hazardous drinkers disclo ... ing such 
perpetration. 
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Ta~le 44: Comparisons between hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on the frequency \\ ith 
whIch they have perpetrated non-consensual acts in the previous 12 months and since age 1..+ 
Odd~ ratio (95( x-
confidence interval) df-I 
Variable Non-hazardous Hazardous Total 
N-300 N-737 
38, 39, 40 combined. No 294 (98C;( ) 699 (94.8%) 993 Reference 5.23 
Have you perpetrated Yes 6 (2%) 38 (S.2e;() 44 2.66 (1.11-6.37) 
a non-consensual oral, 
vaginal or anal act in 
the previous 12 




NB: Variable totals do not always add up to the total number of participants included in the study due to mi~sil1g data. 
Logistic regression analysis 
Following bivariate analysis, binary logistic regression analyses were canied out on the 
drinking status data to establish which variables would reliably predict if the survey respondent 
was a hazardous or non-hazardous consumer of alcohol, when controlling for the effects of the 
other variables entered into the model. Again, two logistic regressions were computed: the first 
model included the significant attitudinal, experiential, background and knowledge variables 
from the preliminary chi-square analysis (which all participants had completed), whilst the 
second model included the significant experiential variables that related to the subset of 
individuals who had experienced non-consensual sex. Bivariate analysis revealed that there was 
a significant difference between drinking status and 24 of the attitudinal, experiential, 
background and knowledge variables. Removal of those participants whose records 
incorporated missing data across these variables resulted in the elimination of 102 cases. After 
these cases had been removed the 24 predictor variables were entered into the logistic regression 
model and the analysis run. The output from this initial regression identified that variable 7d 
(which asked participants to indicate whether consent needed to be verbally agreed) remained 
within the final step of the model despite it having no overall or individual strata level 
significance. As a consequence, the decision was made to remove variable 7d and the analysis 
was rerun with the remaining 23 predictors (see table 45 for those variable entered into the 
model) using the backwards conditional method of variable elimination. Table ..+6 details those 
attitudinal, experiential, background and knowledge variables that reliably predicted 
pal1icipants' drinking status following the logistic regression analysis. 
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Table 45: Those attitudinal, experiential, background and knowledge \'ariable~ included in the 
first drinking status regression analysis 
Variable 
6a. If the other person has been flirting with you ! 
6b. If the other person has been kissing you 
6c. If the other person has removed some of their clothing 
6d. If the other person has removed some of your clothing 
6f. If the other person verbally agrees to have sex with you 
6i. If the other person has agreed to go back to your house 
7e. To prove consent was not present there must be evidence of a struggle (e.g. bruising) ha\ ing taken place het" een 
the parties 
8b. Being drunk affects a person's capacity to consent to sex 
8c. A drunk person is unable to consent to sex 
8d. If a person is drunk, as long as they remain physically conscious, they are capable of choosing to have ~ex 
9a. Person A is mildly drunk, person B severely drunk. Person B can no longer give consent. Both have ~cx. r\cxt 
morning person B states rape has occurred. Do you agree/disagree with person A being held responsible for 
rape? 
9b. Person A is moderately drunk, person B severely drunk. Person B can no longer give consent. Both have ,ex. 
Next morning person B states rape has occurred. Do you agree/disagree with person A being held responsible 
for rape? 
9c. Person A and B are severely drunk, Person A is too drunk to establish if consent is pre~ent whilst person B is too 
drunk to consent to sex. Both have sex. Next morning person B states rape has occun"ed. Do you 
agree/disagree with person A being held responsible for rape? 
10. What would you describe the scenario in 9c as? 
13. Being drunk when having sex increases the likelihood of a false allegation of rape 
IS. Women are more interested in sex when drunk compared to when sober 
16. If on an evening out, a woman has voluntarily drank alcohol and is clearly drunk, she should hold some 
responsibility for a rape/sexual assault that may then happen. 
18. If on an evening out, a woman has her alcoholic drink spiked with additional alcohol, she should hold ~()me 
responsibility for a rape/sexual assault that may then happen. 
19, 20, 21 combined. Have you experienced non-consensual oral, vaginal or anal sex in previous 12 months or since 
your 14th birthday and up until 12 months age? 
38, 39, 40 combined. Have you perpetrated a non-consensual oral, vaginal or anal act in previous 12 months or since 
your 14th birthday and up until 12 months ago? 
41. Participant ethnicity 
42. Participant gender 
44. Participant age 
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6b. If the other person Very relevant 39 (13.8%) 
has been kissing you Relevant 135 (47.9%) 
Undecided 28 (9.9%) 
Irrelevant 58 (20.6%) 
Very irrelevant 22 (7.8%) 
6d. If the other person Very relevant 80 (28.4%) 
has removed some of Relevant 109 (38.7%) 
your clothing Undecided 38 (13.5%) 
Irrelevant 35 (12.4%) 
Very irrelevant 20 (7.1 %) 
7e. To prove consent Yes 52 (18.4%) 
was not present there Unsure 67 (23.8%) 
must be evidence of a No 163 (57.8%) 
struggle (e.g. bruising) 
having taken place 
8b. Being drunk affects a Strongly agree 127 (45%) 
person's capacity to Agree 110 (39%) 
consent to sex Undecided 7 (2.5%) 
Disagree 33 (11.7%) 
Strongly disagree 5 (1.8%) 
10. What would you Undecided 63 (22.3%) 
describe the scenario in Rape 16 (5.7%) 
9c as? A midpoint 171 (60.6%) 
Consensual sex 32 (11.3%) 
15. Women are more Strongly agree 11 (3.9%) 
interested in sex when Agree 100 (35.5%) 
drunk compared to when Undecided 50 (17.7%) 
sober Disagree 82(29.1%) 
Strongly disagree 39 (13.8%) 
16. If on a night out, a Strongly agree 28 (9.9%) 
woman has voluntarily Agree 72 (25.5%) 
drank alcohol and is Undecided 29 (10.3%) 
drunk, she should hold Disagree 74 (26.2%) 
some responsibility for a Strongly disagree 79 (28%) 
rape/assault that may 
then happen 
Experienced a non- Yes 52 (18.4%) 
consensual act No 230 (81.6%) 
Participant age 18-19 years 95 (33.7%) 
20-21 years 114 (40.4%) 
22-23 years 44 (15.6%) 
24 years 29 (10.3%) 
Participant nationality European 248 (87.9%) 
Non-European 34 (12.1 %) 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Goodness-of-Fit Test: X2= 5.97, P= 0.650. 
INs= Not significant 
Hazardous Total B (SE) Adjusted odds ratio 
(95% confidence 
N-695 interval) 
156 (22.4%) 195 Reference 
350 (50.4%) 485 -0.43 (0.24) 0.65 (0.41-1.04) 
79 (11.4%) 107 -0.21 (0.33) 0.81 (0.43-1.56) 
97 (14%) 155 -0.63 (0.31) 0.53 (0.29-0.97) 
13 (1.9%) 35 -1.56 (0.50) 0.21 (0.08-0.56) 
307 (44.2%) 387 Reference 
268 (38.6%) 377 -0.24 (0.20) 0.79 (0.53-1.17) 
64 (9.2%) 102 -0.64 (0.29) 0.53 (0.30-0.92) 
41 (5.9%) 76 -0.77 (0.31) 0.46 (0.25-0.86) 
15 (2.2%) 35 -0.99 (0.48) 0.37 (0.14-0.96) 
80 (11.5%) 132 Reference 
163 (23.5%) 230 0.56 (0.26) 1.75 (1.05-2.94) 
452 (65%) 615 0.59 (0.23) 1.80 (1.15-2.84) 
223 (32.1%) 350 Reference 
326 (46.9%) 436 0.59 (0.18) 1.81 (1.28-2.56) 
30 (4.3%) 37 0.94 (0.48) 2.57 (1.01-6.51) 
99 (14.2%) 132 0.63 (0.26) 1.87 (1.13-3.11) 
17 (2.4%) 22 0.95 (0.63) 2.57 (0.75-8.79) 
85 (12.2%) 148 Reference 
11 (1.6%) 27 -0.92 (0.48) 0.40 (0.16-1.03) 
492 (70.8%) 663 0.71 (0.21) 2.03 (1.34-3.08) 
107 (15.4%) 139 1.09 (0.30) 2.97 (1.64-5.35) 
74 (10.6%) 85 Reference 
276 (39.7%) 376 -1.22 (0.40) 0.30 (0.14-0.64) 
82 (11.8%) 132 -1.55 (0.43) 0.21 (0.09-0.50) 
196 (18.2%) 278 -1.35 (0.41) 0.26 (0.12-0.58) 
67 (9.6%) 106 -1.63 (0.44) 0.20 (0.08-0.47) 
44 (6.3%) 72 Reference 
156 (22.4%) 228 0.42 (0.33) 1.52 (0.80-2.91) 
51 (7.3%) 80 0.40 (0.39) 1.48 (0.69-3.18) 
202 (29.1%) 276 0.64 (0.33) 1.90 (1.00-3.63) 
242 (34.8%) 321 0.93 (0.33) 2.53 (1.32-4.85) 
246 (35.4%) 298 Reference 
449 (64.6%) 679 -1.06 (0.34) 0.35 (0.18-0.67) 
255 (36.7%) 350 Reference 
299 (43%) 413 -0.07 (0.18) 0.94 (0.66-1.34) 
110 (15.8%) 154 -0.25 (0.24) 0.77 (0.48-1.22) 
31 (4.5%) 60 -1.06 (0.34) 0.35 (0.18-0.67) 
671 (96.5%) 919 Reference 
24 (3.5%) 58 -1.31 (0.33) 0.27 (0.14-0.51) 
Binary logistic regression analysis identified that the full model was significantly reliable 
(X2=5.97, df=8, P=O.650). That is, the non-significant result from the Hosmer and Lemeshow 
goodness-of-fit test indicated that the predicted model values did not significantly differ from 
the observed values, suggesting the model's estimates fit the data at an acceptable level. The 
analysis revealed that 10 variables reliably predicted drinking status. Table 46 indicates that 
hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers had different perspectives on how relevant someone 

































them. A total of 7.S percent of non-hazardous and 1.9 percent of hazardou~ drinker~ said that 
this action was very irrelevant (adjusted odds 0.21, 95Ck CI 0.OS-0.56). In addition, 20.6 percent 
of non-hazardous and 14 percent of hazardous drinkers stated that this action was irrelevant 
(adjusted odds 0.53, 95% CI 0.29-0.97). This compares to 13.S percent of non-hazardom and 
22.4 percent of hazardous drinkers stating that the other person kissing them was a \en relevant 
factor in their decision making processes. Drinking status differences were also found in 
relation to the perceived relevance of the other person removing some of their clothing and the 
possible impact of this action on perceptions around the potential for sex. A greater proportion 
of non-hazardous drinkers stated that this action was very irrelevant (7.1 percent vs. 2.2 percent 
of hazardous drinkers, adjusted odds 0.37,95% CI 0.14-0.96). irrelevant (12.4 percent vs. 5.9 
percent of hazardous drinkers, adjusted odds 0.46, 95Ck CI 0.25-0.S6) or were undecided about 
the relevance of this behaviour (13.5 percent vs. 9.2 percent of hazardous dlinkers. adjusted 
odds 0.53, 95% CI 0.30-0.92). This compares to 2S.4 percent of non-hazardous and just under 
half of hazardous drinkers (44.2 percent) stating it was a very relevant factor. 
Differences were also identified in terms of hazardous and non-hazardous drinker's knowledge 
regarding whether it was necessary for physical evidence (e.g. bruising) to be present in order to 
prove that consent was absent. Indeed, 57.S percent of non-hazardous and 65 percent of 
hazardous drinkers accurately stated that it did not (adjusted odds 1.S0, 95 Ck CI 1.15-2.S4) 
whilst 23.S percent of non-hazardous and 23.5 percent of hazardous consumers were unsure 
(adjusted odds 1.75, 95% CI 1.05-2.94). This compares to lS.4 percent of non-hazardous and 
11.5 percent of hazardous drinkers inaccurately stating that 'yes' physical evidence such as 
bruising did need to be evident. 
Attitudinal differences were also identified between the drinking groups: just over 14 percent of 
the hazardous drinkers sampled (14.2 percent) disagreed with the statement that being drunk 
affects a person's capacity to consent to sex with 11.7 percent of non-hazardous drinkers also 
adopting this view (adjusted odds 1.S7, 95% CI 1.13-3.11). This compares to almost 50 percent 
of non-hazardous (45 percent) and 32.1 percent of hazardous drinkers saying that they strongly 
agreed with this perspective. Drinking status divergence was also found on variable 10 and 
participant's classification of the sex depicted in question 9c (see table .+5 above for elaboration 
on the wording of this variable). A greater proportion of hazardous drinkers stated that the sex 
depicted was consensual (15.4 percent vs. 11.3 percent of non-hazardous: adjusted odds 2.97. 
95clc CI 1.64-5.35) or a midpoint between rape and consensual sex (70.S percent \s. 60.6 
percent of non-hazardous: adjusted odds 2.03, 95 clc CI 1.3'+-3.0S) whilst a g.reater proportion of 
non-hazardous drinkers were undecided in terms of how the sex should be categorised (22.3 
percent vs. 12.2 percent of hazardous drinkers). Differences were further identified on the 
attitudinal statement that women are more interested in sex \\hen drunk compared to when 
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~ober with non-hazardous drinkers being more inclined to strongly disagree (13.8 percent \". 
9.6 percent of hazardous drinkers: adjusted odds 0.20, 95Ck CI 0.08-0.47) and di"agree with thi" 
statement (29.1 percent vs. 18.2 percent of hazardous, adjusted odds 0.26, 959C CI 0.12-
0.58).This compares to 10.6 percent of hazardous and 3.9 percent of non-hazardous drinkers 
strongly agreeing with the statement. The final attitudinal question to differential drinkers \Va" 
variable 16; here 34.8 percent of hazardous drinkers and 28 percent of non-hazardom strongly 
disagreed that a woman who had voluntarily drank alcohol on an evening out and is clearly 
intoxicated, should hold some responsibility for a rape or sexual assault that she may then 
experience (adjusted odds 2.53, 95% CI 1.32-4.85). This compares to almost 10 percent (9.9 
percent) of non-hazardous and 6.3 percent of hazardous drinkers arguing that they strongly 
agreed with an intoxicated woman bearing some of the responsibility for non-consensual sexual 
behaviours that may follow a period of intoxication. 
Differences between the drinking groups were further identified in tenTIS of their experiences of 
non-consensual sexual activity since the age of 14. Just over 80 percent of non-hazardous 
drinkers sampled (81.6 percent) and 64.6 percent of hazardous said "no' they had not 
experienced alcohol related non-consensual sex. This however compared to 18.4 percent of non-
hazardous and 35.4 percent of hazardous drinkers who had experienced such activity (adjusted 
odds 0.35, 95% CI 0.18-0.67). The logistic regression analysis also identified drinking status 
divergence in terms of participant age and nationality. Just over 10 percent (10.3 percent) of 
non-hazardous drinkers and 4.5 percent of hazardous fell into the 24 year age bracket (adjusted 
odds 0.35, 95% CI 0.18-0.67). This compares to 33.7 percent of non-hazardous and 36.7 percent 
of hazardous drinkers falling into the 18-19 year age strata. Finally, drinking status differences 
were identified in relation to participant nationality; 12.1 percent of non-hazardous and 3.5 
percent of hazardous drinkers were non-Europeans. This compares to 87.9 percent of non-
hazardous and 96.5 percent of hazardous drinking respondents being categorised as European 
(adjusted odds 0.27,95% CI 0.14-0.51). 
The second drinking status logistic regression was computed on the subset of individuals 
(n=329) who had experienced non-consensual sex. Table 47 shows those significant variable~ 
from the bivariate analysis stage which could have been included into the regression model. 
However. variables 20a14Y. 20bl-1Y, 20c14Y. 20dl2M and 20d14Y specifically asked female 
participants about their experiences of non-consensual vaginal sex, \vith men being asked to 
skip this question accordingly. Due to the need to remove participants with missing data from a 
logistic regression analysis. including these five variables into the logistic regres"ion \\'ould 
have resulted in the elimination of a further 55 indi\"iduals. Due to the already smaIl sample and 
large number of response categories across the table -+ 7 variables. removal of these additional 
cases would ha\"e resulted in a significant number of 0 cells including reference group 
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categories. As such, the decision was taken to remove these five variables from the logiqic 
regression analysis and run the model with the remaining 10 predictors. Thus, of the 329 
individuals who had experienced non-consensual sex, 75 cases were removed due to mi~~ing 
data across these 10 predictors. In addition, the six remaining female participants who had 
reported their non-consensual experience to the police were excluded to again enable the 
removal of zero reference category cells. Table 48 highlights those variables that predicted 
drinking status following the multivariate analysis. 
Table 47: Those significant experiential variables from the bivariate drinking status analy~is 
Variable 
19b14Y. How many times has someone had oral sex with you or made you perform oral act~ when you were 
asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when you came to you to could not give consent or stop what \\a~ 
happening - since age 14? 
19c14Y. How many times has someone had oral sex with you or made you perform oral acts by 
encouraging/pressuring you to drink alcohol until you were too intoxicated to give consent or ~top what \\a~ 
happening - since age 14? 
19d 12M. How many times has someone had oral sex with you or made you perform oral acts when you have been 
drinking alcohol and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening - past 
12 months? 
19d14Y. How many times has someone had oral sex with you or made you perform oral acts when you have been 
drinking alcohol and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening - ~ince 
age 14'1 
20a14Y. How many times has someone procured vaginal penetration by the penis, fingers or other object~ by 
serving you high alcohol content drinks when they appear regular strength until you were too intoxicated to 
consent or stop what was happening - since age 14? 
20b 14Y. How many times has someone procured vaginal penetration by the penis, fingers or other objects when 
you were asleep/unconscious from alcohol and when you can to could not give consent or stop what was 
happening - since age 14? 
20c14Y. How many times has someone procured vaginal penetration by the penis, fingers or other objects by 
encouraging/ pressuring you to dJink alcohol until you were too intoxicated to consent or stop what was 
happening - since age 14? 
20d 12M. How many times has someone procured vaginal penetration by the penis, fingers or other objects when 
you have been drinking alcohol and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was 
happening - past 12 months? 
20d14Y. How many times has someone procured vaginal penetration by the penis. fingers or other objech when 
you have been drinking alcohol and were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was 
happening - since age 14? 
24. How many drinks had you consumed before the experience occurred? 
25. Over how many hours did you consume the drinks? 
26. Regardless of how much you has consumed, did you feel drunk? 
27. Was the other person drinking alcohol? 
29. Did you tell anybody about the experience? 
24f. Why didn't you tell the police? Alcohol had affected my memory of the events that occurred? 
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Table 48: Experiential factors predicting participant's drinking status 
Predictor yariable Non hazardow, 
hazardous 
N=40 N= 208 
25. Over how many 1-4 29 (72.5</() 98 (47.1 Ck) 
hours did you 5-6 8 (2OCk) 81 (38.9 Ck) 
consume the drinks? 7+ I (2.50() 20 (9.60() 
Unsure 2 (5 clr) 9 (4YIr) 
27. Was the other Unsure 3 (7.5 ck) 35 (16.80() 
person drinking No 10 (25o/r) 14 (6.70() 
alcohol? Yes 27 (67 .SClc) 159 (76.4clr) 
29. Did you tell Yes 16 (40%) 139 (66.8%) 
anyone about the No 24 (60%) 69 (33.2o/r) 
experience? 
Hosmer and Lemeshow Goodness-of-fit Text: X2 =7.78, P=0.352 
INs= not significant 
Total B (SE) 
127 Reference 
89 1.16 (0.45) 
21 1.91 (1.07) 
II 0.21 (0.91) 
38 Reference 
24 -2.24 (0.77) 
186 -0.98 (0.67) 
155 Reference 
93 -1.13 (0.38) 
Adjusted odds ratio P 
(l)5(r confidence 
interval) 
3.20 (1.33-7.68) .009 
6.7.3 (0.82-55.151 ,\1 . , 
1.23 (J.21-7.27) ,\, 
0.11 (0.02-0.4~) .004 
0.38 (0.10-1.39) N, 
0.32 (0.15-0.68) .003 
The binary logistic regression analysis again identified that the full model was significantly 
reliable (X2=7.78, df=7, P=0.352) with the non-significant statistic from the Hosmer and 
Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test indicating that the predicted model values did not significantly 
differ from the observed values. The analysis revealed that three variables reliably predicted 
drinking status. Table 48 indicates that prior to the non-consensual experience hazardous and 
non-hazardous drinkers consumed their drinks over different time periods. Almost 40 percent 
(38.9 percent) of hazardous drinkers and just 20 percent of non-hazardous consumed their 
beverages over 5-6 hours (adjusted odds 3.20, 95% CI 1.33-7.68). This compares to 72.5 
percent of non-hazardous and 47.1 percent of hazardous drinkers consuming their alcoholic 
beverages over the shorter time span of 1-4 hours. Whether the other party had been drinking 
alcohol was also found to significantly differentiate the drinking groups. A total of 25 percent of 
non-hazardous drinkers said 'no' the other party had not been drinking whilst just 6.7 percent of 
hazardous drinkers stated this was the case (adjusted odds 0.11, 959c CI 0.02-0.48). This 
compares with 7.5 percent of non-hazardous and 16.8 percent of hazardous consumers of 
alcohol being unsure whether the other party was drinking. Finally, participant's disclosure of 
their non-consensual experience was also found to differentiate the groups. Sixty percent of 
non-hazardous and 33.2 percent of hazardous drinkers told no one at all about their experience 
(adjusted odds 0.32, 95Cjc CI 0.15-0.68) compared to 40 percent of non-hazardous and a more 
substantial 66.8 percent of hazardous drinkers who stated that they had disclosed. 
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Discussion: study one 
The current study aimed to evaluate a UK student samples knowledge, attitudes and experiences 
of non-consensual sex when drinking or drunk. In doing so, the study aimed to explore and 
identify: 
1) Attitudes held by students in relation to sexual consent. 
2) Students' knowledge of the English and Welsh law's definition of sexual consent. 
3) Attitudes held by students in relation to alcohol use and non-consensual sex. 
4) The proportion of students who have experienced non-consensual sex when drinking alcohol. 
5) The proportion of students who have used an alcohol related tactic to procure non-consensual 
sex. 
6) Differences in knowledge, attitude and experience of non-consensual sex between male and 
female students. 
7) Differences in knowledge, attitude and experience of non-consensual sex between hazardous 
and non-hazardous drinkers. 
Students' attitudes and knowledge of sexual consent 
Consent is an integral part of how individuals negotiate healthy sexual interactions and is 
therefore an important area for prevention work that focuses on reducing the potential for sexual 
offences including rape. Research that examines sexual consent, that is, how sexual consent is 
perceived, understood and communicated has wide reaching implications and further 
investigation is paramount, especially in light of little research having addressed the intricacies 
of sexual consent amongst student popUlations (Borges, Banyard, & Moynihan, 2008). 
When asked about the actions and behaviours study participants deemed relevant in helping 
them to decide whether someone they had recently met would have sex with them, it was 
evident that more overt behaviours were taken as indicators of possible consent. For example, 
89.9 percent of participants stated that if someone verbally agreed to have sex, this would be a 
very relevant or relevant action in their decision-making process. In contrast, less overt 
behaviours, such as the other party accepting a drink, were considered less important in the 
process of evaluating the potential for sex (with only 8.9 percent of participants stating this 
action was relevant or very relevant). This finding lends weight to research that suggests more 
explicit actions, such as verbalising a 'yes' response prior to intercourse. are deemed the most 
indicative and clear expressions of consent being present (Gross et aL 200 I: Lim & Roloff. 
1999; Sawyer, Pinciaro, & Jessell, 1998). Behaviours which involved the removal of clothing or 
kissing were generally \iewed as relevant actions in the decision-making process (76.S percent 
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of participant said that the other person removing some of their clothing wa'. either wry relevant 
or relevant whilst 69.4 percent stated that the other per"on ki""ing them wa'. relevant or H~r) 
relevant in deciding whether that person was likely to have sex with them). It may be sugge'.ted 
that for a number of survey respondents there is a point within a sexual interaction when the 
possibility of sex is likely to be assumed; namely, following consensual kissing and the removal 
of clothing. Indeed, this would support research that suggests sexual interactions follow 
culturally prescribed scripts where sex is largely accepted to progress through the stages of 
kissing to heavier foreplay and culminating in penetrative intercourse (Frith, 2009; Opinion 
Matters, 201 Ob). Such assumptions however may have important implications for those 
individuals who do not wish to progress to the point of penetrative sex. If it is generally 
assumed that individuals who engage in kissing and the removal of clothing want sex. or that 
these behaviours are deemed indicative of consent being present, then this may pose problems 
when such rape cases come to court. It is realistic to assume that lay individuals who come to sit 
as jurors in real life rape cases may fail to accept that individuals who engage in these 
behaviours - behaviours which are deemed synonymous with wanting intercourse - do not 
actually desire full penetrative sex. Whilst the law specifically acknowledges that consent is a 
continuing process and can legitimately be retracted at any point, the current study suggests that 
societal assumptions about sex and expectations around when it is most likely to occur may 
contrast with this legal position. Indeed, previous UK survey research has found that third 
parties often believe that having allowed a sexual interaction to progress to a certain stage 
results in the woman then forfeiting her right to say no at this late point (Opinion Matters, 
20 lOa; 20 lOb). Due to perceptions around alcohol consumption enhancing a woman's desire for 
intercourse (Norris & Cubbins, 1992), it is realistic to assume that lay jurors may be additionally 
reluctant to accept that a complainant did not desire penetrative intercourse, under the given 
circumstances. 
The survey indentified confusion around students' understandings of the definition of sexual 
consent. The analysis revealed that the majority of participants stated that the elements of 
agreeing to sex through choice, having the capacity to choose and having the freedom to decide 
to engage in intercourse were central to the definition of consent (89.9 percent. 70.6 percent and 
71.5 percent of participants respectively stating this to be the case). Whilst this may appear a 
positive demonstration of students' appreciations of the law, it is worth noting that a proportion 
of participants were still either unsure or unaware whether these elements were included in the 
definition. For example, 17.5 percent (N= 187) of participants were unsure whether con'.cnt \\a'. 
related to having the capacity to choose to have sex, whilst 11.9 percent (N= 127) did not think 
the issue of capacity was central to the definition. This lack of legal a\\areness contrash with 
patticipants' general awareness around the impacts of alcohol on cognitive functionint: and 
decision-making. For example, the majority of respondents agreed or '.trongly agrcl'd that being 
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drunk affects a person's capacity to consent to intercourse (80.6 percent arguing this to be the 
case). However, there appeared to be less appreciation around the nuanced nature of capacit) 
with 220 participants (20.5 percent) agreeing or strongly agreeing that as long as the drinking 
party remained physically conscious, they would be capable of choosing whether to have sex. 
This stance clearly contradicts the legal position which states that the 'capacity to consent may 
evaporate well before a complainant becomes unconscious' (Bree, 2007, p. 167). This latter 
finding supports the conclusions of Finch and Munro (2007; 2005) and their participants' 
assertions that if a drunken individual maintains consciousness, they will still retain the capacity 
to reason at least at a basic level. Again, it is legitimate to suggest that such assumptions may 
cause problems in the legal arena when jurors are asked to make evaluations about a rape 
complainant's level of capacity. A lack of capacity is integral in establishing when consensual 
sex crosses over into rape and for a subset of jurors', evaluations may be based on faulty 
assumptions which equate consciousness with being suitably capable. Indeed, commentators 
have aired concerns around the difficulties facing jurors when asked to make judgements about 
an individual's level of capacity, and the potential for bias when further elaboration on the term 
is not provided (Cowan, 2008; Elvin, 2008; Rumney & Fenton, 2008). The current study 
suggests that such concern is well founded for a proportion of individuals. 
Half of the participants sampled inaccurately thought that consent must be verbally articulated 
in order for it to be valid (50.7 percent saying this was the case). In addition, over one third of 
respondents (37.2 percent) were either unsure or inaccurately stated that there must be physical 
evidence (for example bruising) of a struggle having taking place between parties in order to 
prove consent was not present. Although little research has looked at how well individuals' 
personal perceptions of rape correspond with an actual legal definition, Withey (2008) did 
identify that UK secondary school teenagers' beliefs around what acts constituted rape often fell 
short of the legal definition. Forced oral sex for example was not typically known to be included 
within the rape definition. American research by Sawyer et al. (1998) also identified that 
students' understandings of rape did not typically correspond with a legal definition of the 
crime. Here, rape attributions were predominantly made by study participants when a 'no' 
response to sex was verbalised by the scenario individual. The Opinion Matters survey (20 lOa) 
also demonstrates that from a sample of 1,061 Londoners aged 18-50 years, 18 percent did not 
know whether it was rape if a man makes his long-term partner have sex which they do not 
consent to. The study also identified that the younger age brackets were less likely to agree that 
this situation would constitute rape with these findings being similarly expressed in a more 
recent survey (Opinion Matters. 20 I Ob). The idea that a lack of consent must be articulated 
though a definitive 'no' response or action to be considered \'aJid is supported by a large bod) 
of research (for example. Kahn et aL 2003: 0' Byrne et al.. 2008) as is the belief that physical 
injuries must be present for the intercourse to legitimately constitute rape (for nample. Kell). 
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200]; Ryan, ] 988; Temkin & Krahe, 2008). It may be suggested that the pervasive 'real rape' 
discourses which promote and reinforce ideas around rape involving strangers, the use of 
violence and that clear verbal statements will inevitably prevent sexual violence, have 
influenced participants' perceptions and understandings of consent and the parameters around 
its validity. Whilst many individuals will be aware if they experience sexual victimisation. e\en 
if they do not have a working knowledge of rape law - and the majority of individuals without 
such knowledge can still negotiate healthy sexual relationships - if students cannot identify what 
constitutes legally defined rape, a proportion of individuals will fail to report an offence or seek 
help and support to deal with it. In addition, if students do not fully appreciate that certain 
actions they perpetrate constitute abuse, there is no legitimate basis upon which positive 
behavioural change or intervention work can begin. Clearly, there is the need for the promotion 
of messages around the actions and behaviours that legally constitute rape, in order to address 
the gaps in knowledge that have been identified. 
When survey respondents were given hypothetical scenarios depicting a drinking couple 
experiencing varying levels of intoxication, it was evident that when there was greater 
equivalency in the dyad members' levels of drunkenness, there was a reduced willingness to 
label the sex depicted as non-consensual. When person A was portrayed as mildly drunk and 
person B severely drunk and unable to give consent, survey participants were more inclined to 
agree or strongly agree with person A being held accountable for rape (53.6 percent of 
participants stating this was the case). In contrast, when person A was portrayed as moderately 
drunk and person B severely drunk and again incapable of consent, 31.1 percent of participants 
agreed or strongly agreed with person A being held accountable for rape. When person A and B 
were both described as severely drunk, person B too drunk to consent and person A too drunk to 
establish whether consent was present, only 6.] percent of respondents agreed or strongly 
agreed with such sex being categorised as rape. These findings appear to suggest that alcohol, in 
certain situations, may be viewed as a defence to a sexual offence despite this contrasting 
sharply with the legal position and requirement that a complainant consents to sex and be in a 
position whereby they have the capacity to do so (Bree, 2007). 
The above findings support the conclusions of Norris and Cubbins (1992) study conducted 
almost twenty years previous as well as the work of Finch and Munro (2007; 2005). These 
studies demonstrated that participants were more inclined to view sex as consensual when both 
members of a dating couple were portrayed as drinking together prior to the offence (Norris & 
Cubbins. 1992) or felt it would be unfair to hold the defendant criminally liable if each party 
was equally intoxicated (Finch & Munro, 2005). Similarly, participants were more inclined to 
label the sex as rape when the complainant was depicted as drinking independently (l\on'i-. & 
Cubbins, 1992) or the defendant \\as less intoxicated or sober (Finch & l\ 1unro. 20().'i). 
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Richardson and Campbell (1982) argued that when a defendant is portrayed as drunk and a rape 
follows, the circumstance of drunkenness is seen to mitigate a proportion of the responsibility 
for the events that occurred. Finch and Munro (2005) also state that when a defendant is 
portrayed as less drunk or sober, third parties perceive that defendant to be in a position 
whereby they are capable of ensuring consent is present, and should do so. Failure to establish 
consent in such circumstances results in defendants being perceived to have taken advantage of 
a vulnerable individual. It is possible to take this analysis one stage further and suggest that 
participants may perceive defendants who are equivalently intoxicated to not be in the 
advantageous position whereby they can gauge the complainant's level of intoxication. 
Consequently, their drunkenness may be seen to reasonably mitigate their responsibility for 
ensuring consent is present. Participants may feel it is unfair that the sole responsibility for 
establishing consent lies with the defendant, whose ability to think clearly had equally been 
eradicated by the influence of alcohol. Further research is needed to help explore and 
corroborate these hypotheses. 
Through focus group discussion, Finch and Munro (2005) identified that when parties are 
equally intoxicated, participants look for a mid-point between rape and consensual sex to try 
and describe the intercourse that took place. This perspective is supp0I1ed by the current 
research which used a survey methodology to identify that 67.4 percent of participants described 
the sex that took place between person A and B, when both were severely drunk, as a mid-point 
between rape and consensual intercourse. This can be viewed as a somewhat robust finding in 
light of alternative methodology being able to reproduce comparable conclusions. The current 
study aimed to extend this latter finding by asking whether those participants who viewed the 
sex as a mid-point, classified that mid-point behaviour as a criminal offence. Findings indicated 
that the majority of respondents (67.1 percent) did not feel that the sex depicted should be 
labelled criminal. This suggests that a significant proportion of participants do not view non-
consensual sex as rape, or indeed a criminal act, when certain drinking circumstances exist. 
Again, this may raise specific concerns when such rape cases appear in court. Further research 
is needed to help establish the barriers that exist around labelling sex between equally 
intoxicated individuals as criminal in order to help develop a more complete understanding of 
lay participants' perceptions. 
Gender differences in students' attitudes and knowledge of sexual consent 
Following chi-square and logistic regression analysis gender differences were identified acro"" 
several of the above study variables. Many of the significant chi-square finding" rai led to 
maintain statistical significance when placed into the logistic regression model. The currenl 
discussion consequently focuses on those variables that remained statistically "Isnificant 
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following multivariate analysis. The logistic regression model identified that male and female 
respondents had different perspectives on how relevant someone kissing them, removing some 
of their own clothing, removing some of the participants clothing and having a reputation for 
sleeping around were in helping them to establish whether the other person wanted to ha\e sex 
with them (see table 23). Generally, a greater proportion of women than men stated that these 
factors were very irrelevant or irrelevant when compared to the very relevant response option. 
For example, six percent of males said that the other person kissing them was irrelevant to their 
decision-making whilst 19.2 percent of females said this was the case. This compares to 27 
percent of men and 17.9 percent of women arguing that this factor was very relevant (adjusted 
odds ratio 0.36, 95% CI 0.17-0.76). In addition, 4.5 percent of women argued that the other 
person removing some of their clothing was very irrelevant to the decision-making process 
whilst 0.9 percent of men argued this perspective. This compared with 34 percent of women and 
58.8 percent of men who stated that this action was very relevant (adjusted odds ratio 0.01, 95 Ck 
CIO.00-O.24). 
Such gender differences are perhaps not surprising in light of the body of empirical study that 
has found divergence in the way men and women understand and communicate consent. Men 
have been found to more frequently use non-verbal actions such as kissing, sexual touching and 
the removal of clothing as methods for seeking their partners consent. Women in contrast have 
been found to more frequently allow a partner to remove their clothing, kiss their partner back 
and not express a 'no' response to the sexual activity, as ways of communicating their consent 
and desire to continue (Beres, 2007; Hickman & Muehlenhard, 1999). Gender differences in the 
way consent is communicated have been argued to relate to the social sexual scripts which 
resonate in society and which are learnt through the socialisation process. For men, the 
traditional sexual script involves the initiation of sexual encounters and the active seeking of 
sexual partners. Women's scripts in contrast involve the setting of sexual limits and boundaries 
(Frith, 2009; Lees, 1993). Despite changes in sexual climate which see women having sex at an 
earlier age and having more sexual partners than has historically been the case (J ohnson et aI., 
200 I), the above scripts are argued to remain (O'Byrne et aI., 2008). Indeed, they are often used 
as a basis to explain why men are more proactive in their approach to gaining consent. It may 
therefore be suggested that because men more frequently use the overt actions of kissing and 
removing clothing to seek their partner's consent such overt behaviours will come to be 
regarded as more relevant factors to men, in the process of establishing whether a partner is 
likely to consent to sex. 
Certain studies suggest that female students. more than male. beJie\'e explicit sexual consent. 
including the verbalising of a 'yes' and 'no'. is necessary during sexual encounters (Humphre~ ". 
20(7). Indeed, this latter explanation may account for the difference" that were identified in the 
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survey around men and women's knowledge as to whether consent needed to be verbally agreed 
(see table 23). Although there was no strata level significance on this variable, a greater 
proportion of females inaccurately stated that consent did need to be verbalised (53.5 percent of 
women vs. 42.5 percent of men saying this was the case). A belief that consent should be 
explicit may have translated into females believing that the law was structured so as to 
accommodate a need for verbal agreement. Indeed, if participants were unaware of the legal 
position it is reasonable to assume that on these questions participants still 'guessed' but in 
accordance to their own personal perceptions and interpretations of what consent is and how it 
is communicated. This explanation would align with the research of Humphreys (2007) that 
suggests women, more than men, prefer overt consent expressions and this would also fit with 
explanations that suggest women are the gatekeepers to sex, as well as the gender most likely to 
experience rape, and who consequently may be more attuned to ensuring consent is present, 
ideal1y through overt actions. Irrespective of the interpretation adopted, the CUHent study 
indicates that there is clear confusion around the legal position on rape and that confusion 
appears to be more pertinent to women. Additional research is needed to establish whether 
women have a less wel1 formed understanding of legal sexual consent and if so, to ensure these 
gaps in knowledge are addressed. 
Finally, gender differences were identified in relation to capacity based survey questions (see 
table 23). A total of 54.5 percent of men and 38.6 percent of women agreed that being drunk 
affects the capacity to make reasonable decisions. This compared to 57.7 percent of women and 
39.1 of men strongly agreeing with the statement (adjusted odds ratio 2.12, 9s ck CI 1.47-3.04). 
Again, although no strata level significance was identified, a greater proportion of women also 
agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that a drunken person is unable to consent to sex 
and agreed and strongly agreed with person A being held responsible for rape when person A 
was portrayed as moderately drunk, person B severely drunk and unable to give consent, despite 
sex taking place. These findings may suggest that females were more attuned to the impacts of 
alcohol on behaviour and its possible implications for consent. Indeed, much public, media and 
political focus resides on women's drinking behaviour, combined with discourses that resonate 
in the press and society at large that vilify drinking women and hold them responsible for a rape 
that follows a period of intoxication (lCM 2005; Opinion Matters. 201Oa). Campaign materials 
often warn women specifical1y about the dangers of drinking, its association with sexual assault 
and suggest women take responsibility for themselves, their fIiends and the amount they 
consume (Neame, 2003). Such publicity may serve to heighten women's awareness around 
alcohol and its possible impacts on behaviour resulting in their enhanced likelihood of 
responding positively to these survey items. 
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Drinking status differences in students' attitudes and knowledge of sexual con~ent 
Following the drinking status logistic regression analysis, differences were identified amongst 
hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers on several of the sexual consent, attitudinal and 
knowledge survey variables (see table 46). A greater proportion of non-hazardous drinkers 
stated that if someone has been kissing them this would be an irrelevant factor in helping them 
to establish the potential for sex with 20.6 percent of non-hazardous and 1-1- percent of 
hazardous drinkers stating this was the case. This compared to 13.8 percent of non-hazardous 
and 22.4 percent of hazardous drinkers arguing that kissing was very relevant to the decision-
making process (adjusted odds ratio 0.53, 95o/c CI 0.29-0.97). Similarly, 7.1 percent of non-
hazardous drinkers stated that the other person removing some of the participant's clothing 
would be very irrelevant to the decision-making process whilst 2.2 percent of hazardous 
drinkers stated this was the case. This compared to 44.2 percent of hazardous and 28.-1- percent 
of non-hazardous drinkers arguing that this factor was very relevant (adjusted odds ratio 0.37, 
95% CI 0.14-0.96). These findings appear to echo research that has emphasised the disinhibiting 
effects of alcohol on sexual behaviour and expectation (Abbey, 2002; Abbey, et aI., 2004; Bellis 
et aI., 2008). As previously noted, there are widely held societal beliefs around the impact of 
alcohol on sexual activity. George and Stoner (2000) emphasise that both men and women to 
some degree believe alcohol consumption increases the likelihood of obtaining sex. Abbey 
(2002) also argues that peer groups, especially the peer groups of young university or college 
students support and reinforce these ideas through their acting out of heavy drinking and casual 
sexual encounters. It may therefore be possible to suggest that heavier drinkers overestimate, or 
estimate more strongly than non-hazardous drinkers, the potential for sex from more ambiguous 
situations. This would perhaps complement the suggestions of Abbey et al. (2000) who found 
that individuals, irrespective of gender, who had consumed quantities of alcohol, were more 
likely to interpret a partner as behaving sexually towards them, compared to when alcohol had 
not been consumed. Similarly, Gross et al. (2001) found that study participants who had 
consumed alcohol, or who expected to consume alcohol, took significantly longer to identify the 
point of sexual inappropriateness when listening to an audio recording of a fictitious rape. 
Whilst the patiicipants completing the current survey were not required to consume alcohol 
prior, and their responses were therefore not influenced by the impacts of alcohol myopia. it is 
still perhaps legitimate to suggest that heavier drinkers may be more likely to assume sex wi II 
occur in certain situation or that general heavier drinking may be associated with an enhanced 
propensity to interpret situations as having sexual potential. Indeed, individuals who drink more 
heavily have been found to have more sexual partners and to engage in unplanned sex more 
often than individuals who drink less (Thompson et aI., 2(05). If the heavy drinkers within the 
CllITent sample conform to these norms then engaging in sex more frequently may sensiti"l' the 
individual into believing sex is more likely to occur in future situations. e~peciaIly if "lIl'h nornl" 
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are shared by, and reinforced via, members of the individual's peer group. These conclu"ion" 
must remain speculative in light of the lack of empirical research that has specificalh looked at 
heavy drinkers' consent based decision-making. Indeed, further research would help to 
corroborate or refute these suggestions. 
Differences were identified in hazardous and non-hazardous drinker's knowledge regarding 
whether the law required physical evidence to be present, in order to prove consent was absent 
(see table 46). A greater proportion of hazardous drinkers (65 percent) correctly identified that 
the law did not require physical evidence (with 57.8 percent of non-hazardous stating this to be 
the case). This compares to 18.4 percent of non-hazardous and 11.5 percent of hazardous 
drinkers inaccurately arguing that 'yes' physical evidence must be evident (adjusted odds ratio 
1.80, 95% CI 1,15-2.84). As noted, heavier drinkers have been found to have more sexual 
partners and engage in unplanned sex more often. If this is the case for the hazardous drinkers in 
the current sample, then such exposure may familiarise or increase their knowledge around 
sexual consent and the legal position. However, this argument seems to sit at odds with the 
finding that heavier drinkers also tend to experience greater levels of sexual victimisation, 
perpetrate more risky sexual behaviour and have sex that they later regret more frequently than 
non-heavy drinkers (Cashell-Smith et aI., 2007; Mohler-Kuo et aI., 2004). Indeed, it could be 
that exposure to such negative outcomes attenuates a heavier drinker to the issue of sexual 
consent and the legal stance. As will be discussed, a greater proportion of hazardous drinkers 
within the survey had experienced non-consensual sex and it may be through the subsequent 
disclosure of such experiences and rationalising what took place with friends and family that 
hazardous-drinkers corne to appreciate that sex can be non-consensual, irrespective of whether 
there is bruising or resultant physical evidence. 
Attitudinal differences on capacity related questions were also identified between the drinking 
groups (see table 46); 14.2 percent of hazardous and 11.7 percent of non-hazardous drinkers 
disagreed with the statement that being drunk affects a person's capacity to consent to sex. Thi" 
compared to 45 percent of non-hazardous and 32.1 percent of hazardous drinkers strongly 
agreeing with the perspective (adjusted odds ratio 1.87, 95o/c CI 1.13-3.11). This finding could 
be taken as an example of heavier drinkers attempting to minimise the impacts of their drinking 
behaviour. The law specifically acknowledges that alcohol can impinge on an individual's 
capacity to meaningfully choose whether or not to have sex. It is therefore possible to "ugge'-l 
that heavier drinkers may play down the impact of excessive drinking and do thi" to protect 
them from having to acknowledge that their drinking behaviour could haw problematic 
consequences for either themselves or others. Indeed, it is a natural human proce"" to try and 
protect self-esteem through such minimising techniques (BreakwelL 2001: Joffe. 20()~). Such 
techniques sern' to maintain the individual's belief that their behaviour is acceptable, and in 
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turn enables them to legitimately continue with that behaviour. Due to non-hazardom drinker,,' 
lack of vested interest in protecting self-esteem, they may be able to look more objectiveh at 
the reality of heavy drinking and conclude that alcohol consumption is likely to impact on a 
person's capacity to consent to intercourse. 
Finally, drinking status divergence was found in relation to the classification of the sex depicted 
in question 9c (see table 46); that is, when person A and B are depicted as severely drunk. 
person B too drunk to consent and person A too drunk to establish if consent is present. On thi" 
variable a greater proportion of hazardous drinkers stated that the sex depicted in the scenario 
was consensual (adjusted odds ratio 2.97, 95% CI 1.64-5.35) or a midpoint between rape and 
consensual sex, when compared to being undecided on how to categorise the intercourse 
(adjusted odds ratio 2.03, 95% CI 1.34-3.08). This finding was not a function of gender. due to 
the gender variable not maintaining significance within the regression model. Again, this 
finding may reflect the suggestion that heavier drinkers are more likely to assume sex will occur 
in certain drinking situations. As discussed, third parties are often more likely to view sex as 
consensual when both members of a dyad have been drinking alcohol together (Finch & Munro, 
2005; 2007; Noms & Cubbins, 1992; Richardson & Campbell, 1982). The current study may 
extend the finding by suggesting that perspectives on whether such sex is consensual may relate 
to the respondent's own drinking pattern and history. The current finding again seems to echo 
Gross et aI's. (2001) study that identified participants who had consumed alcohol took longer to 
identify the point of sexual inappropriateness when listening to an audio recording of a fictitious 
rape. It may be legitimate to suggest that post period of intoxication, heavier drinkers experience 
difficulties identifying points of sexual inappropriateness. As stated, the research literature has 
found an association between heavy drinking and having an increased number of sexual 
partners, engaging in unplanned sex, experiencing sexual victimisation and perpetrating risky 
sexual behaviour (Cashell-Smith et aI., 2007; Mohler-Kuo et aI., 2004; Thompson et aI., 2005). 
It is possible that for those who engage in these behaviours, such factors and experiences 
combine and act to blur the boundaries between what is deemed consensual and non-
consensual. Alternatively, those who drink more heavily may have more direct experience of 
having sex with someone when both parties are exceptionally intoxicated. These experiences 
may not have been viewed or indeed experienced as non-consensual when they took place (and 
may neither have been non-consensual from a legal perspective dependent upon the issue of 
consent) and such experiences may again serve to influence the view that the sex depicted in the 
vignette is 'normal' sexual activity. Research demonstrates that certain individuab consume 
alcohol in order to facilitate sexual encounters (Bellis et al.. 2008; Sumnall et a1.. 2(07). If 
heavier dtinkers similarly consume alcohol to achieve sexual outcome" they may again be 
additionally sensitized to assume that drunken sex is a harmless. regular behaviour. Lastly. if 
hazardous drinkers do engage in sex when parties are exceptionall~ drunk and unahle to con'L'nl 
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then participants' answers may again be the consequence of defensi\'e responding which 
attempts to disassociate behaviours they engage in from the possibility of rape and criminal acr.... 
Attitudes held by students in relation to alcohol use and non-consensual sex 
Participants' responses to survey questions that aimed to gauge attitudes around specific aspects 
of non-consensual sex, and the contribution of alcohol, indicated that survey respondents 
frequently agreed with the perspective that women are more interested in sex when drunk 
compared to when sober (39 percent of participant agreeing with this statement compared to 
27.7 percent disagreeing). This finding lends support to the body of research that has found 
female alcohol consumption impacts on third parties perceptions of that female's sexual 
availability (Abbey & Harnish 1995; Finch & Munro, 2007; George et aI., 1995). The idea that 
alcohol enhances a female's desire for sex, possibly due to the disinhibiting impact of alcohol 
on behaviour, may link closely to ideas around false rape allegations and the possibility that 
women retract consent upon sober reflection of events that occurred. Indeed, the current survey 
identified that whilst participants typically disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement 
that a significant number of rapes reported to the police are false allegations, a substantial 
proportion of participants still endorsed this perspective (40.6 percent of participants 
disagreeing or strongly disagreeing with this view vs. 37.2 percent who agreed or strongly 
agreed). It was evident that alcohol was perceived to play an integral role within the false 
allegation process. Indeed, the majority of participants (81 percent) either agreed or strongly 
agreed that being drunk when having sex increases the likelihood of a false allegation of rape. 
The majority of participants (59.6 percent) also agreed or strongly agreed with the perspective 
that women who regret having sex when drunk are more likely to make a false rape report. 
Ideas around false rape allegations being commonplace have long been endorsed by the 
Criminal Justice System as well as the lay public (Burton, Kelly, Kitzinger, & Regan. 1998; 
Rumney, 2006). The Opinion Matters (20IOa) survey identified that 18 percent of respondents 
agreed with the statement that most claims of rape are probably not true (the higher levels of 
agreement in the current study are likely to be the consequence of the different response scales 
adopted, the current scale being a five point scale as opposed to a three point used in the 
Opinion Matters research, as well as the difference in age range sampled). An explanation for 
the scepticism around rape allegations is likely to link to the ways in which rape is reported by 
the media (Lonsway et a1.. 2009). It has long been argued that the print media fails to focus on 
the theoretical explanations for rape, resulting in the de-contextualisation of sexual offences and 
the exacerbation of stereotypes regarding innocent and deserved \'ictims (Kitzinger. 2(09). The 
Lilith project (2008) identified that modern print media still focuses disproportionatel~ on the 
'cry rape girl' who makes false rape allegations for the purposes of rewnge. Further researl'h i, 
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needed to explore specifically the intricacies of labelling sex non-consensual when alcohol ha~ 
been consumed and how this relates to the issue of false allegations. It can be "urmised that 
alcohol is viewed by third parties as a substance that disinhibits behaviour, potentially re"ulting 
in individuals behaving in ways they would not have were they sober. Regretting drunken 
behaviour may be perceived to increase the likelihood of a false rape report. Again. further 
research is necessary to help clarify these issues and to build a more complete understanding of 
this area. 
In a related vein, the current survey identified that participants felt women who had been 
drinking alcohol on a night out should be held more responsible for a rape or sexual assault 
compared to women who had not been drinking (32 percent of participants either agreeing or 
strongly agreeing with the statement that a woman who has voluntarily drank alcohol on a night 
out should hold some degree of responsibility for a rape or sexual assault that may follow 
compared to 8.4 percent of participants who agreed or strongly agreed with a woman being held 
responsible for a rape/sexual assault if she had drank no alcohol). When this finding is 
considered in the context of the above discussions and participant's general reluctance to label 
an event as rape when parties are equivalently intoxicated, it could be taken to support notions 
of a drinking double standard. That is, women are blamed more for a sexual offence when they 
have been drinking whilst men are viewed as less likely to have done something wrong, if they 
are as equally intoxicated as the complainant (Finch & Munro, 2005: Richardson & Campbell. 
1982). This suggestion must be made cautiously in recognition of the fact that the couple 
depicted in scenario 9c were not attributed a gender. Instead, scenario individuals were simply 
portrayed as person A and person B who had both been drinking together and were severely 
intoxicated. Whilst it is likely that participants responded to these questions from the gendered 
perspective of person A being male and person B female, this cannot be conclusively assumed. 
The suggestion of a gendered drinking double standard however is not a new finding and neither 
is the notion of women being held more responsible for their victimisation following the 
consumption of alcohol. Rather, the current study corroborates a large body of previous research 
that suggests individuals are more likely to hold a female at least partially accountable for rape 
if she has been drinking prior to the offence (Abbey et aI., 2004; Finch & Munro, 2005: 2()()7: 
ICM, 2005; Opinion Matters, 20 lOa; Sims et aI., 2007). Explanations for such blame 
attributions may relate to the contradictory societal norms associated \\ith male and female 
drinking behaviour where excessive alcohol consumption is still deemed more acceptable 
amongst men. Leigh ( 1995) suggests that this is due to the gendered assumption" about the 
effects of alcohoL many of which link to stereotypes regarding behaviour. Alcohol i" typicall~ 
associated with aggression in men (Taylor & Chermack, 1993) and inducing enhanced "l.'\ual 
desire in women (Abbey et al.. 20(4). Leigh (1995) argues that female sexual desire and agency 
is considered especially threatening for se\t~ral reasons: as noted. societal "LTipts expect women 
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to be responsible for setting sexual limits and providing 'control' O\er the time and place of "ex. 
If alcohol disinhibits behaviour then a drunken female may come to represent a breakdown in 
the control of indiscriminate sexual acti vity. Leigh (1995) suggests that such uncen-.ored female 
sexual behaviour would threaten the power differential that exists between men and women in 
many societies. Sandmaier (1980) also argues that restricting women's sexual freedom, through 
the circulation of ideas such as female drunkenness being 'unladylike' and less acceptable than 
male drunkenness, is one means by which men have historically. and continue, to exert control 
over women and that blame attributions are part of the process of attempting to minimise such 
behaviour, and maintain sexual order. 
Gender difference in attitudes held by students in relation to alcohol use and non-consensual sex 
Chi-square analysis identified that there was a significant general trend for a greater proportion 
of men to say that they strongly agreed that a significant number of rapes reported to the police 
were false allegations, that having sex when drunk increases the likelihood of a false allegation 
of rape and that women who regret having sex when drunk are more likely to report a false 
allegation of rape. Logistic regression analysis however only significantly differentiated 
between the genders on one of the attitudinal statements (see table 23). that is, that 'women who 
regret having sex when drunk are more likely to report a false allegation of rape' with 7.2 
percent of women and 1.3 percent of men strongly disagreeing with this perspective. This 
compared to 5.8 percent of females and 15.9 percent of males strongly agreeing with the 
statement (adjusted odds ratio 0.09, 95% CI 0.02-0.37). This finding again appears to mirror the 
Opinion Matters (201 Oa) survey where enhanced levels of cynicism were found amongst male 
respondents in relation to false rape allegations. That is, men were almost twice as likely as 
women to be of the view that most claims of rape are probably not true. The current finding also 
supports research that has found men generally are more accepting of rape myths than women 
(Blumberg & Lester, 1991; Costin & Kaptanoglu, 1993; ICM, 2005). Such findings. if in any 
way generalisable, may have concerning implications in light of police forces across the world 
still being comprised of majority male officers (Rabe-Hemp, 2009). Senior roles within the 
Criminal Justice System, such as holding the position of judge. are also still comprised 
primarily of men (Greene. Heilbrun, Fortune. & Nietzel, 2006). Whilst gender cannot be 
considered a definitive determinant of rape blame attributions, with multiple factors mediating 
this relationship, and women also being found to blame rape victims in certain situation-. 
(Opinion Matters, 20 lOa), a body of work has shown that compared to women. men adopt Ie"" 
positive attitudes towards rape complainant (irrespective of whether alcohol has been con"umed 
by the complainant), are more reluctant/cautious to label an event as rape and are more likely td 
attribute blame and responsibility to the victim (Brown & Testa. 2008: Krulewitz. 1981: 
Schneider, Mori, Lambert, & Wong. 20(9). The current sune~ finding" may be vie\\ed as all 
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extension of this research; that is, that men are more sceptical in their evaluation of rape 
complaints. As previously noted women are the gender most likely to experience "exual 
violence and may therefore have a heightened identification with a drinking female by virtue of 
their gender. Indeed, Krulewitz (1981) suggested that women may experience an enhanced 
affinity to rape complainants due to their shared vulnerability and this may result in more 
empathic judgements than those made by men. By virtue of a similar line of reasoning. men are 
the gender most likely to have a false rape allegation made against them and in light of the 
research which indicates lay individuals overestimate the frequency with which false rape 
allegations are made; men may be especially attuned to the issue of false reports, Fears around 
false allegations may result in men overestimating the frequency of such reports along with an 
overestimation of the factors that may relate to their occurrence. 
Drinking status difference in attitudes held by students in relation to alcohol use and nOI1-
consensual sex 
The logistic regression analysis identified differences between the drinking groups on two of the 
attitudinal variables (see table 46). A greater proportion of non-hazardous drinkers strongly 
disagreed with the statement that women are more interested in sex when drunk compared to 
when sober (13.8 percent vs. 9.6 percent of hazardous drinkers stating this was the case). This 
compared to 10.6 percent of hazardous and 3.9 percent of non-hazardous drinkers who strongly 
agreed with the statement (adjusted odds ratio 0.20, 959t CI 0.08-0.47). This finding may be 
seen to lend futther support to the previously articulated suggestion that heavier drinkers may be 
more likely to assume that sex will occur in certain situations or that general heavier drinking is 
associated with an enhanced propensity to interpret situations as having sexual potential. If the 
heavier drinkers in the current sample have more sexual partners and unplanned sex, as has been 
found to be associated with heavy drinking, then these experiences may have been initiated 
during nights out when both parties were intoxicated, thus reinforcing hazardous drinkers' 
beliefs that women are more interested in sex when drunk. In light of the positive associations 
that have been discussed between alcohol consumption and sexual outcome (Bellis et a1.. 2()08; 
Sumnall et aI., 2007) it is perhaps un surprising that individuals assume that the state of 
drunkenness will impact on a female's desire for intercourse. It is perhaps logical to suggest that 
such expectations may be enhanced amongst heavier drinkers, especially if they ha\e had this 
perspective reinforced through direct experience. Cooper (2002) argues that those individuals 
who endorse strong beliefs about the effects of alcohol on sexual beha\'iour (for example. 
women will be more interested in sex when drunk) are more likely to engage in the said 
behaviour (having sex with drunken women) than those who do not endorse such \ie\\s. 
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The drinking groups were also significantly differentiated on attitudes around whether a woman 
who has voluntarily drank alcohol on a night out and are clearly drunk, should hold ~ome 
responsibility for a rape/sexual assault that may then happen to her. Indeed, 3-1-.8 percent of 
hazardous drinkers and 28 percent of non-hazardous strongly disagreed with the woman being 
held responsible compared to 9.9 percent of non-hazardous and 6.3 percent of hazardou~ 
drinkers arguing that they strongly agreed with an intoxicated woman bealing some of the 
responsibility (adjusted odds ratio 2.53, 95% CI 1.32-4.85). The greater proportion of non-
hazardous drinkers who allotted responsibility may relate to beliefs around safety and personal 
care. Individuals who show increased restraint in their drinking pattern may feel that others 
should show similar caution in given situations. Drinking to the point of intoxication may be 
perceived by non-hazardous drinkers as a behaviour which fails to adequately exercise personal 
responsibility, thus resulting in the female placing herself in a position whereby she is deemed 
at least partly responsible for the consequences of her actions. Such lines of reasoning resonate 
closely with ideas that are central to the 'just world' phenomenon (Gilmartin-Zena, 1987) which 
postulates that positive things happen to good people and negative things only happen to 
individuals who deserve them. Such perspectives are argued to reinforce the subscriber's false 
sense of immunity to negative events such as rape through arguments that they would not have 
placed themselves in the given situation, and are therefore protected from experiencing the 
crime. Non-hazardous drinkers may be endorsing such 'just world' perspectives in their 
responding to this survey question and in order to maintain the view that they are immune to 
experiencing rape, non-hazardous drinkers may use the explanation of the woman's intoxicated 
state, and actively placing herself in this vulnerable position, to account for her victimisation. 
The prop0I1ion of students who have experienced non-consensual sex when drinking 
The fourth aim of the study was to identify the proportion of survey respondents who had 
experienced non-consensual sex when drinking and to establish what type of alcohol related 
tactics were being used against respondents to procure the sex that took place. Descriptive 
analysis of the data indicated that the alcohol related strategy most frequently used to procure 
non-consensual oral sex in the previous twelve months and since the age of 14 and up until 
twelve months prior, was to use the student sexually after they had been drinking alcohol and 
were conscious but too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening. Indeed. 8.8 
percent (N=92) of participants rep0I1ed having experienced this tactic in the previou~ t\\eh~ 
months with 13.5 percent (N=136) having experienced it since the age of 1'+. This tactic \\a-., 
also found to be the most frequently utilised against female respondents to procure non-
consensual vaginal penetration by the penis. fingers or other objech. During the pre\ious twelve 
months 11.7 percent of females (N=92) had been the victim of this strategy with 20.1 percent 
(N= 152) having experienced it since the age of 1.+ years. Again. thi~ tactic of using the ~tlldent 
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sexually after they had been drinking alcohol was the strategy most frequently used in the 
previous twelve months (N=30; three percent) and since the age of l-l (N=-l2: -l.3 percent) to 
procure non-consensual anal penetration by the penis, fingers or other objects. The alcohol 
related tactics that were least frequently used to procure either non-consensual oral, \aginal or 
anal sex were to use the student sexually when they were asleep or unconscious from alcohol 
and to serve the student high alcohol content dlinks when they appeared regular strength. It is 
however recognised that a recipient may not necessarily be aware if this latter tactic has been 
used against them, possibly resulting in the under-reporting of this approach. These findings 
complement the work of Lovett and Horvath (2009) who documented that from a sample of 
rape cases reported to police and Sexual Assault Referral Centres, when alcohol was involved in 
a rape, the complainant's degree of intoxication was infrequently so pronounced that it resulted 
in unconsciousness or blackout (in less than a quarter of cases analysed). 
The above findings support the well documented association between consuming alcohol and 
experiencing a sexual offence (Abbey et aI., 2004; Finney, 2004; Kelly et aL 2005; Muhler-Kuo 
et aI., 2004; National Union of Students, 201 0). They also lend additional weight to arguments 
that suggest voluntary alcohol consumption specifically is a major area for preventative work to 
focus and that this should be given equivalent legitimacy to the research that focuses on the 
non-consensual consumption of alcohol or drugs prior to a sexual offence (Lovett & Horvath, 
2009; Scott-Ham & Burton, 2005; Slaughter, 2000). Indeed, there is increasing recognition that 
alcohol may be consumed voluntarily prior to a non-consensual experience, surreptitiously 
administered with the intention of incapacitating the consumer, pressure may be applied to 
encourage an individual to drink for the purpose of lowering inhibitions as well as opportunistic 
praying on an unconscious or incapable person in order to procure sex (Koss et aI., 2007). The 
current survey suggests that this latter tactic of taking advantage of an individual who has 
voluntarily drank and although conscious is too intoxicated to capably consent, is an approach 
that is all too frequently being used. It therefore seems appropriate to suggest that awareness 
raising campaigns should additionally focus on these tactics to better reflect the ways in which 
intoxicants are used to obtain intercourse. Again, the targeting or taking advantage of an 
intoxicated individual who is still conscious, for the purpose of having sex. is not necessarily a 
new finding (Kilpatrick et aI., 2007; Koss, 1988; Testa & Livingston, 2009). The current suney 
lends additional weight to this research and provides important, previously unaddressed insights 
into the frequency with which such tactics are used to procure sex from a UK student sample. 
When participants' experiences of non-consensual sex were summed to compute an overall 
victimisation score, the data indicated that 30.7 percent (N=329) of participants had experienced 
at least one act of either non-consensual oral, anal. or \"aginal penetration hy the peni,. fingl'r, 
or other objects since the age of l-l. due to one of the rele\"ant alcohol related tactics heing 
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employed. Comparing this victimisation data with other sexual offence stati-.rics i~ 
exceptionally difficult in light of no other research having used the Sexual Experience~ Surve: 
to ask male and female UK students' about their experiences of alcohol related non-comensual 
sex~ therefore preventing direct comparisons across studies to be made. Instead, the current 
findings can be viewed alongside existing statistics, although such comparisons should still be 
made tentatively. For example, the 2001 British Crime Survey which is still recogni~ed to 
provide one of the most comprehensive pictures of rape and sexual assault identified that 2.+ 
percent of women and five percent of men had been subject to some form of sexual offence at 
least once in their lifetime. Seven percent of sample women had been subject to a serious sexual 
assault, five percent had been raped and a further three percent had experienced another type of 
assault that involved non-consensual penetration. Lifetime experiences for men indicated that 
1.5 percent of males had experienced a serious sexual assault with 0.9 percent reporting rape 
(Walby & Allen, 2004). As stated, directly comparing the Walby and Allen (2004) data with the 
current findings is highly problematic. For example, the Walby and Allen (200'+) research 
addressed a random sample of 16-59 year olds non-consensual sexual experiences that occurred 
when individuals were either drinking or sober. The study not only used a different participant 
demographic to the current investigation, it neither provides a pure measure of alcohol involved 
non-consensual sex. That is, the Walby and Allen (2004) research measured all sexual offences 
that occurred within participants' lives, including those that occurred when no alcohol had been 
consumed. The current survey used validated questions from the Sexual Experiences Survey 
which use behaviourally specific language to elicit information about non-consensual 
experiences (Koss et aI., 2007). Whilst this approach is recognised to be the most effective way 
of getting accurate information about non-consensual sex, such behaviourally specific 
questioning is still not consistently used in crime and victimisation research which again causes 
problems when trying to compare victimisation data drawn from different sources. The Stern 
Review (20 I 0) specifically points out the difficulties inherent in comparing rape statistics due to 
changes in rape legislation that occur over time and changes in the ways crime is recorded. 
Young, Grey, Abbey, Boyd and McCabe (2008) also note the difficulties of comparing statistics 
drawn from different studies due to variability in the time period for which victimisation is 
measured (for example, during the previous twelve months, lifetime or during the college 
years), differences in the age of the population sampled (as previously noted, the 16-2'+ year 
demographic is at increased risk of experiencing sexual violence, inevitably resulting in higher 
victimisation estimates), country from which participants are taken and the type of non-
consensual sexual behaviour being assessed (whether just rape or also attemph at rape and 
sexual assault). Such disparities make summaries of the literature tenuous (Young et al.. 20(8) 
and make it almost impossible to assess change in rates of non-consensual sex experienced over 
time. Future research should aim to use a standardised approach to the measurement of non-
consensual expeliences to enable comparable data to be recorded. 
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The National Union of Students (2010) online survey of 2,058 UK college and uni\er"ity 
females aged 16-60 identified that five percent of respondents had been raped during their time 
as a university/college student, two percent had faced an attempted rape and just under one 
percent had experienced assault by penetration. Comparing these findings with the proportions 
of non-consensual sex identified in the current survey is again difficult in light of the NUS 
(2010) research only asking women about their non-consensual experiences, only assessing 
victimisation that occurred since being a college/university student and estimates of "erious 
sexual assault including attempts at rape, which were not included in the current study. 
However, comparisons can be made more readily on a number of the offence relevant 
characteristics identified by the research. 
Characteristics of alcohol involved non-consensual sex 
In line with the NUS (2010) study and a large body of existing literature, the PhD survey 
identified that men were the gender to most frequently perpetrate non-consensual oral, anal and 
vaginal acts (Brownmiller, 1975; Burt, 1980; Temkin & Krahe, 2008). Indeed, 81.5 percent of 
survey participants stated that the individual who perpetrated the non-consensual offence was a 
male, 12.3 percent stated they were a female whilst 6.2 percent stated that multiple individuals 
had carried out the act. This finding can be argued to support feminist perspectives which state 
that rape and sexual assault are practices used most frequently by men - often for the purpose of 
controlling more vulnerable individuals (Brownmiller, 1975). However, the identification of a 
sub-section of women who perpetrated such behaviours indicates that alcohol related non-
consensual acts are not only perpetrated by males (this issue will be discussed in further depth 
later in this chapter). 
Similar to the NUS (2010) study and a significant body of past UK and American work, the 
individual can'ying out the non-consensual activity was typically known to the complainant 
(Coleman et aI., 2007; Feist et aI., 2007; Kelly et aI., 2005; Walby & Allen, 200'+). The current 
survey identified that 13.1 percent of perpetrators were strangers (someone the victim had no 
prior contact with before the event), 18.8 percent were recent acquaintances (someone known 
by the victim for less than 2.+ hours), 26.9 percent were acquaintances (someone the \'ictim had 
seen/spoken to before but never dated or had sex with), 21.2 percent were friend" and 21.9 
percent were reported to be either a current or ex-partner. These findings resonate clo"el~ with 
those of Feist et al. (2007) who identified that from a sample of 593 police reported rapes. 1.+ 
percent were perpetrated by strangers. 22 percent by current or ex-partner" and 2) percent by 
acquaintances. The current findings contrast slightly with those recorded by Lo\t'tt and Horvath 
(2009) who found that the perpetrators of alcohol-in\'olved rape" in their policl' "ample' were 
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most frequently recent acquaintances. Differences here may be a consequence of the Lovett and 
Horvath (2009) research not focussing exclusively on the 18-2'+ year age demographic and thi" 
being a sample of cases which were specifically reported to police. That is. a recent 
acquaintance or someone know for only a few hours prior to the offence is more closely aligned 
to being a stranger and individuals may feel more confident reporting such cases to the police 
where there is no long standing association (although the Feist et al. (2007) research also report" 
on rape cases that were specifically recQrded by the police this study did not differentiate in its 
categorisation of acquaintance and recent acquaintance and therefore cannot provide further 
insight on this point). What is however apparent across the current sample and that of Lovett 
and Horvath (2009), is that alcohol related non-consensual experiences typically occurred when 
parties were associated, but not necessarily in an established relationship. These findings 
support the American literature that suggest college students who are victims of alcohol related 
sexual offences are more frequently casually associated with the perpetrator, as opposed to 
being in an intimate relationship with them (Abbey et aI., 2004; Ullman, 2003). The current 
findings may be seen to lend support to the idea that alcohol related and non-alcohol related 
non-consensual sexual experiences may be differentiated via certain factors - that is, on the level 
of intimacy the complainant has with the accused (Young et aI., 2008). 
Past American research that has addressed students' experiences of non-consensual sex when 
drinking has been criticised for failing to provide information on the amount of alcohol that had 
been consumed prior to the experience, and the complainant's perception of their degree of 
intoxication at the time (Abbey et aI., 2004). The current study aimed to remedy these concerns 
by asking participants to estimate how much alcohol they had consumed before the offence took 
place. Descriptive analysis identified that respondents had typically been drinking at the 
extreme end of the alcohol consumption continuum. Just eight percent (N= 25) of participants 
had consumed 1-4 drinks whilst 33.3 percent (N= 104) had drank 10+. This finding aligns with 
research that suggests a high level of complainant alcohol consumption is a predictive factor for 
experiencing rape (Mohler-Kuo et aI., 2004). It also supports the conclusions of Muehlenhard 
and Linton (1987) who documented that sexually assaultive dates amongst college students 
were more likely to involve heavy alcohol consumption by both the complainant and 
perpetrator. The current survey identified that participants' drinks were consumed over shorter 
time periods (51.6 percent consuming their drinks over 1--1- hours whilst 8.3 percent con"umed 
them over 7+ hours) and participants typically rated themselves as feeling very intoxicated prior 
to the offence. In 72.9 percent of cases the other member of the dyad \\as reported to also be 
drinking alcohoL thus supporting the findings of Abbey et al. (1998) who concluded that if one 
member of the student couple is drinking, typically both wi II be. It is perhaps worth noting that 
men and women differ in their biological response to alcohol \\ith the physiological etlL'l'b of 
alcohol consumption often impacting more strongly on \\omen. Mumenthakr, Taylor. O'Hara 
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and Yesavage (1999) identified that following the administration of similar dose~ of alcohol. 
women experienced higher blood a1cohol concentrations and reported feeling more intoxicated 
than men. Therefore, if a man and woman drink together it is likely that women will experience 
a greater level of intoxication, even if they have consumed the same amount of alcohol. 
potentially attributing enhanced vulnerable to females from the onset of a drinking interaction. It 
is recognised that the current estimates around the amount of a1cohol consumed are personal 
recollections which lack objectivity and this issue will be discussed further in the study 
limitations section of the chapter. 
As noted in the literature review chapter, research highlights that there are several pathway~ 
which may explain why a1cohol-related non-consensual experiences are more likely to occur in 
contexts where parties are casually associated and have been drinking together heavily. 
Drinking often takes place at bars and parties where people who do not know each other well 
meet. In such contexts, misperception around women's sexual interests and intentions can 
occur. In certain drinking instances, there is the possibility that sex may take place between 
individuals who have just met. Thus, in ambiguous situations in which sexual outcomes are 
possible, the likelihood of a1cohol-induced misperception is heightened, potentially resulting in 
assault. Indeed, the a1cohol myopia model helps to explain how the cognitive deficits associated 
with a1cohol ingestion may be linked to sexual assault. The cognitive disruption caused by 
a1cohol consumption, especially high doses, is proposed to focus an intoxicated man's attention 
onto the more salient cues in their environment whilst impacting on their ability to process distal 
factors. After a1cohol ingestion, these prominent cues may be ones of sexual arousal. Abbey et 
a1. (2001) hypothesise that this will indeed be the case, arguing that a man's immediate focus 
will be on arousal and feelings of entitlement as opposed to less salient cues which, under non-
drinking circumstances, may inhibit a socially unacceptable response. In such situations. alcohol 
induced feelings of disinhibition coupled with a reduction in self-appraisal, a focus on arousal 
and a partner's supposedly encouraging behaviour, are argued to increase the potential for 
pressure or force to be used by men to obtain sex (Ito et aI., 1996: Pemanen, 1996). It is abo 
realistic to assume that if parties do not know each other we]], supposedly encouraging cues wi)) 
be deemed even more relevant in negotiating the potential for sex. It is recognised that thi~ 
gendered explanation does not account for the actions of those few women who also perpetrated 
non-consensual acts. However, it is possible to hypothesise that for certain females similar 
disinhibition processes applied, resulting in the use of pressure or force to procure ~ex. 
Additional research that takes a gender neutral approach to the application of the alcohol 
myopia model is needed to help corroborate or refute these latter suggestion~. 
The Sexual Expeliences Survey was used to identify non-con~eJlsual anaL oral and vaginal 
penetration by the penis, fingers or other objects. Ba~ed on the re~earch literature. it \\ a' 
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anticipated that in the majority of cases this would invol\'e vaginal, anal or oral penetration b\ 
the penis, and would therefore constitute the offence of rape. Therefore, participant" ",ere asked 
whether they defined their experience as rape and if not, why. This question was asked in light 
of previous research which suggests individuals who have experienced an offence that meets a 
legal rape definition do not always label the experience as such (Bondurant. 2001; Fisher et al.. 
2000; Kahn et aI., 2003; Kelly et aI., 2005; Myhill & Allen, 2002). The survey data identified 
that of those participants who had experienced a non-consensual act, 52.7 percent (N= 165) did 
not label their experience as rape, 21.1 percent (N=66) did whilst 26.2 percent (N=82) were 
unsure how to classify the experience. Analysis of the qualitative free-text information 
explaining why participants did not categorise their experience as rape identified that 15.9 
percent of respondents stated that the act they had expelienced did not meet a legal definition of 
rape, hence not applying the rape term (these cases may have included those acts that involved 
penetration by the fingers and objects other than the penis, acts which involved women forcing 
oral sex onto males and although very serious sexual crimes, ones which do not fall under the 
laws definition of rape). In light of the previously discussed findings that indicated participants 
had a poor understanding of the rape offence, it is reasonable to assume that certain individuals 
stated that the act they experienced did not meet a legal rape definition, when in reality it did. 
Indeed, Fisher et al. (2000) argue that a poor understanding of the legal position on rape will 
impact on the decision to apply the rape term to ones experience. The percentages recorded in 
this category cannot therefore be taken as a definitive indicator of the proportion of participants 
who experienced a serious non-consensual offence (such as assault by penetration), but one 
which fell short of legally defined rape. However, it is interesting to note that the proportions of 
survey participants who failed to classify their experience as rape (52.7 percent) corresponds 
closely with the findings of Fisher et al. (2000) who found 48.8 percent of college women in 
their sample did not classify their experience as rape, despite it legally paralleling the crime. 
The primary free text reasons given by PhD survey respondents for not classifying experiences 
as rape linked to beliefs around the participant having exacerbated the offence by acting in 
specific ways. Indeed, 22.5 percent of respondents said the offence was not rape because they 
had either drank a significant amount prior, had agreed to go back to the perpetrator' s house or 
because they had flirted with the individual and therefore played a contributory role in the non-
consensual sex that occurred. Just over 20 percent of sample participants also stated that the 
perpetrator was a known individual or that physical force had not been used during the e\ent 
and that the sex was therefore not constitutive of rape. These findings align \\ith re"earch that 
suggests those who experience rape which deviates from the real rape stereotype are Ie"" likely 
to classify themselves as rape victims and more likely to suggest they were in some \\{\! 
responsible (Bondurant, 200 1; Kelly et al.. 2005; Myhill & Allen. 20(2). A further 12.6 percent 
of participants argued that they did not apply the rape label because they did not vcrbali,1.' a 'no' 
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response to the sex or overtly try and stop what happened. This again resonates with the Kahn d 
al. (2003) study which found that women who had experienced rape when intoxicated often did 
not label the event as such, due to their lack of overt action in trying to stop what \\as 
happening. It should be borne in mind that the law recognises that 'submitting to an act of 
sexual intercourse, because through drink she was unable to physically resist though she \\ ished 
to, is not consent' (Bree, 2007, p. 607). Again, a lack of awareness around such legal 
positioning is likely to have influenced certain participant's labelling of their experience. 
The survey identified that 35.4 percent (N=llO) of participants told no one about the non-
consensual experience. This proportion is slightly lower than the 43 percent of women who told 
no one about their serious sexual assault in the National Union of Student (2010) research and 
the 42 percent of women who told no one in the Koss et a1. (1987) study. This may therefore be 
viewed as a somewhat encouraging finding in that individuals within the current sample 
appeared to have been more inclined to divulge what took place. Explanations for the disparity 
in disclosure rates across the studies are difficult to surmise in light of the relatively similar 
participant demographic that was used across them. However, addressing the reasons given by 
participants for not labelling their experience as rape again helps to contextualise the disclosure 
process. Indeed, 6.6 percent of participants stated that they did not label because they were not 
adversely affected by the experience in any way whilst 12.6 percent stated that they did not 
regret what occurred. Although further qualitative research would be necessary to help extend 
and contextualise these comments, it appears that for a proportion of survey respondents events 
were not necessarily experienced or indeed subsequently framed as negative. In such 
circumstances a lack of disclosure appears more understandable. These findings appear to 
suggest that although certain participants responded positively to having experienced non-
consensual oral, vaginal or anal sex, a proportion of individuals did not always go on to 
categorise the experience as negative or traumatising. Kahn et a1. (2003) similarly noted that the 
women in their sample who did not label their experience as rape did not include within their 
descriptions the same levels of trauma and negativity found in the reports of labelling women. 
Kahn et al. (2003) argue that this may either be the consequence of non-labellers having been 
less traumatised by the experience and therefore not feeling what they had undergone was 
representative of rape, hence not applying the label. Alternatively. labelling an experience as 
rape may bring with it negative emotional consequences due to the stigma associated with the 
term. This latter finding feeds into the larger debate around the benefits and disad\antages of 
attributing the rape term to a non-consensual experience (Gidyez & Koss. 1991: McMullin & 
White, 2006) but without additional research, it is impossible to fully address the pros and con" 
of the labelling process. It may also be possible to surmise that if those sur\ey participant" who 
did not regret the sex that occurred. drink and experience non-consensual intercourse on a 
frequent basis. such experiences may become normalised. "iewed a" acceptable and ultimately 
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have minimal negative impact. However, it is still possible that such sex may have important 
public health implications if sexually transmitted infections or unwanted pregnancy results from 
it. 
Similar to the NUS (20 10) study, if survey participants disclosed information about their non-
consensual expelience (N=202) they most frequently told friends (with 91.1 percent of 
participants doing so) or family members (15.3 percent doing so). Just 2.5 percent of 
participants reported their experience to a rape crisis counsellor, one percent to a counsellor at 
victim support and 5.9 percent to other specialist counselling or SUppOlt ser\'ice. In light of the 
significant number of participants who did not label their experience as rape it may be 
unsurprising that individuals failed to seek specialist support through such organisations. These 
findings reflect the low levels of disclosure to specialist agencies that have been identified 
across other studies (Koss et aI., 1987; Myhill & Allen, 2002; Walby & Allen, 2(04). Just -l.5 
percent of the current PhD sample reported their experience to the police, again reflecting the 
low levels of official rape reporting found in the existing literature. Koss et al. (1987) and Fisher 
et al. (2000) both found that around five percent of the rapes in their samples were reported to 
the police whilst the National Union of Students (2010) study identified higher disclosure rates 
of 10 percent. Differences here may again relate to the NUS (2010) study not looking 
specifically at non-consensual sex that occurred when drinking or drunk. As implicated above, 
PhD survey participants may have deemed their drinking to have been a factor that contributed 
to their offence or which would increase the likelihood of them not being considered credible, 
thus deciding not to officially report. Indeed, the most frequent reasons given by respondents for 
not disclosing to the police was because they felt responsible for what had happened (54.5 
percent, N= 162 of participants giving this as a reason), they did not think the event was serious 
enough to report (35.7 percent, N=106 stating this was the case) and because alcohol had 
impacted on their memory of the events that occurred (33.7, N=100 percent), because they were 
unsure whether a crime had actually taken place (33.3 percent, N=99). Again, the significance 
of this latter factor suggests that being unsure of the legal position on rape directly impacts on 
the decision to report. These reasons echo closely those provided by the participants in the 
National Union of Students (2010) study for not reporting to the police. Kilpatrick et al. (2007) 
similarly noted that the student's degree of recollection for the offence was highly correlated to 
their likelihood of reporting, with those who had a more complete memory of events more 
frequently disclosing to police. 
Non-consensual expeliences were most frequently found to occur at the perpetrators hOllse (-l-l. 7 
percent of offences taking place in this location) followed hy the complainant-. own hou-,c (in 
23.1 percent of cases) and then in a public place such as a park or \ehicle (in 13.9 percent of 
cast's). This again resonates with the National Union of Students (20 10) study where 76 percent 
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of serious sexual assaults were found to take place in someone's home. Indeed, SI.7 percent of 
non-consensual experiences within the current sample occurred in either the perpetrators. 
complainants, friends or some other individual's home or property. This is consistent with the 
wider body of literature that demonstrates rape victims are most frequently assaulted in private 
and often fail to sustain physical injury during the offence (Feist et aI., 2007; Payne, 2(09). This 
latter point is again reflected in the current survey findings where 20.9 percent of respondents 
stated that they had been bruised during the non-consensual expelience, 1.4 percent had 
received broken bones, black eyes or chipped teeth whilst 13 percent were left with cuts or 
scratches. However, the majority of respondents (71.9 percent) stated that they had received 
none of the above physical injuries. Finally, 13 percent of participants reported taking 
substances other than alcohol at the time of the non-consensual offence. If other substances had 
been consumed, this would most typically be cannabis followed by cocaine. This again appears 
to reflect the findings of Scot-Ham and Burton (2005) who identified that from 1,014 cases of 
suspected drug-facilitated sexual assault, after alcohol, cannabis and cocaine were the most 
commonly detected substances in samples. 
Gender difference in students' experiences of non-consensual sex when drinking 
The logistic regression analysis identified gender differences in terms of whether participants 
had experienced an alcohol related non-consensual sexual act (see table 23). Just under 70 
percent of women sampled (66.6 percent) and 7S.5 percent of men said 'no' they had not 
experienced non-consensual oral, anal or vaginal sex, due to the employment of an alcohol 
related strategy during the previous twelve months or since the age of 14 years. This compared 
to 33.4 percent of women and 21.5 percent of men who said 'yes' they had experienced such 
non-consensual behaviours (adjusted odds ratio I.S3, 95~ CI 1.23-2.73). The greater proportion 
of females who had experienced non-consensual sex reflects the vast body of research that 
concludes women are at increased risk of experiencing sexual offences and that sex crime 
disproportionately affects women (Brownmiller, 1975; Burt, 19S0; Coleman et aI., 2007: 
Kershaw et aI., 200S: Walby & Allen, 20(4). These findings can again be seen to lend weight to 
well established feminist perspectives that argue rape and sexual assault are the consequence of 
societal gender inequality and that rape can serve to control women (Brownmiller, 1975; 
Martin, Vieraitis, & Britto, 2006). The current findings can further be seen to support the 
previously discussed gendered arguments that have used the alcohol myopia model to explain 
the perpetration of sexual offences by men when intoxicated. As stated. alcohol induced feelin~s 
of disinhibition, when aligned with a reduction in self-appraisal and a focus on arousal and 
sexual outcome. may increase the likelihood of pressure being used by men to procure sex (Ito 
et al.. 1996; Pernanen, 1996). However. to rigorously argue this perspective Ill;!: be to negate 
th " . of' the') 1 S percent of men who were found to have incuITed some form of non-e expenenles - .-
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consensual oral or anal experience. The cun'ent findings can be contextualised again"-f the "mall 
body of work that has asked men about their expeliences of coerced sex. Struckman-Johnson 
( 1988) found that 16 percent of American college males had been coerced into sexual 
intercourse by a female they were dating. This compared to 22 percent of women \\ho reported 
having been coerced into penetrative sex at least once when on a date with a man. O'Sulli\'an, 
Byers and Finkelman (1998) identified that in the previous twelve months, 24 percent of men 
and 42 percent of women in their sample had been pressured or forced into some fonn of 
unwanted sexual contact within the context of a heterosexual date (sexual contact here ranged 
from unwanted touching or kissing through to full oral, anal or vaginal sex). Although women 
experienced greater levels of coercion across these studies, men still experienced notable 
degrees of forced or pressured sexual behaviour. Again, it should be reiterated that the reporting 
of non-consensual sexual experiences by men is typically inhibited by stigma and stereotypes. 
often resulting in an underestimate of the extent of men's non-consensual encounters (Davies & 
Rogers, 2006). 
The Struckman-Johnson (1988) study noted identifiable differences between men and women's 
coerced experience with the majority of sample females having been physically forced into sex, 
whilst men were most frequently coerced by psychological tactics such as blackmail, verbal 
demands or pressure being applied (it should be reiterated that it is possible to acquiesce into 
having sex due to a partner's persistent verbal pressure or demands but it is highly unlikely that 
the law would recognise such coercion as rape, sexual assault or indeed a crime. In contrast, 
women's physically forced penetrative experiences are more likely to meet a legal definition of 
rape or assault by penetration and therefore in the eyes of the law at least, are deemed more 
serious). In both studies women most frequently reacted negatively to their experiences whilst 
men remained more neutral and experienced fewer long-tenn psychological effects. Although 
the current PhD survey cannot comment substantially on the long-tenn or immediate impact of 
men's non-consensual experiences it is possible that there were gender differences in the 
perceived seriousness and long term impact of the activity. Although not statistically significant 
during the chi-square analysis stage, a greater proportion of men stated that they did not label 
their experience as rape because they were not negatively affected by it (3.3 percent of women 
vs. 19.4 percent of men stating this to be the case). This is therefore an interesting area for 
future research to address, to help establish possible differences in how men and women 
expelience non-consensual behaviours perpetrated by individuals of the opposite sex. Currently, 
a very limited number of past studies would argue that whilst certain women do perpetrate 
sexually coercive behaviours against males, men are less likely to be subject to the full range of 
coercive tactics - ranging from verbal pressure though to forced penetration, will experience 
these tactics less frequently and severely and experience fewer long-term emotional impach a, ;1 
consequence (O'Sullivan et al.. 1998; Struckman-Johnson, 1988; Struckman-Johnson et al.. 
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2003). This is not to negate the potential trauma that men's non-consensual encounters may 
elicit, it is however to suggest that future research is needed to highlight potential difference in 
expenence. 
The gender of the individual who perpetrated the non-consensual act was found to significantly 
differentiate the sexes in the current study (see table 25). The logistic regression analysis 
identified that 67.4 percent of men had been the recipients of female non-consensual behaviours 
whilst 1.8 percent of women had been assaulted by other females. This compared to 6.4 percent 
of females and 2.2 percent of males having been assaulted by multiple persons (adjusted odds 
ratio 107.15, 95% CI 10.70-1072.67). To reiterate, the large confidence interval (largely due to 
small cell sizes, especially within the reference category) suggests that whilst it is possible to be 
95 percent confident that the true adjusted odds ratio falls between 10.70 and 1072.67, it is not 
possible to be any more precise than this about the strata's estimate. Although not statistically 
significant at the individual strata level, 30.4 percent of men and 91.8 percent of women 
identified the gender of their perpetrator to have been a male. In light of the majority of UK 
individuals falling within the 'heterosexual' sexual orientation category, one would expect a 
greater proportion of survey participants to experience non-consensual acts at the hands of an 
opposite sex individual. These findings in combination again reflect the previously discussed 
arguments that state women typically experience male perpetrated sexual offences 
(Brownmiller, 1975; Burt, 1980; Temkin & Krahe, 2008) whilst males will most often 
experience coercive sexual acts that are perpetrated by women. Struckman-Johnson and 
Struckman-J ohnson (1994) identified that from a sample of 204 American college men. 34 
percent had been pressured or forced into sexual touching or full sexual intercourse. Of this 
total, 24 percent of offences had been perpetrated by women, four percent by men and six 
percent by both genders. 
Of the subset of participants who had experienced non-consensual sex, male and female 
students had different experiences in terms of the number of times someone has had oral sex 
with them or made them perform oral acts, during the previous twelve months, by encouraging 
or pressuring them to drink alcohol until they were too intoxicated to give consent or stop what 
was happening (see table 25). Thirteen percent of men and 0.5 percent of women had 
experienced this behaviour 3+ times. This compared to 83.6 percent of females and 69.6 percent 
of men who had never experienced such non-consensual oral activity (adjusted odds ratio 76.23. 
95ck CI 7.75-749.36. Again, the large confidence interval should be noted). This finding 
appears to echo the conclusions of Struckman-Johnson (1988) abo\'e in that ps: l'hoJogicaJ 
tactics such as the application of pressure appear to significantly relate to men' s coerced "e\uaJ 
experiences. Due to women most frequently perpetrating non-consensual acts against males. and 
due to the size and weight differential that exi"ts amongst many men and women. phy-..iL'al force 
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will potentially be a less useful tactic for procuring sex. In which case other "trategie" will be 
required and the use of verbal pressure and persistence may be a suitable alternative. The 
strategic use of alcohol to facilitate male sexual contact is not a new finding (Anderson & 
Aymami, 1993; Struckman-Johnson & Struckman-Johnson, 1998). Struckman-Johnson and 
Struckman-Johnson (1994) found that the most discerning pattern of female led sexually 
coercive contact was to pursue and persuade a drunken male into having sex with them. Again. 
using alcohol to procure sex from men appears logical when tactics such as the use of physical 
force may be less available to women. Struckman-Johnson et a1. (2003) more recently surveyed 
college men and women to identify that whilst alcohol was strategically used by both gender" to 
procure sexual experiences, more women had been the recipients of an intoxication related 
tactic with more women also reporting having been taken advantage of when drunk (.+2 percent 
of females vs. 30 percent of males) and being purposefully intoxicated (25 percent vs. 11 
percent). 
Drinking status difference in students' experiences of non-consensual sex when drinking 
The logistic regression analysis identified differences between the drinking groups in terms of 
their experiences of non-consensual sexual activity (see table 46). A total of 81.6 percent of 
non-hazardous and 64.6 percent of hazardous drinkers said 'no' they had not experienced non-
consensual oral, anal or vaginal sex, due the employment of an alcohol related strategy, during 
the previous twelve months or since the age of 14 years and up until twelve months prior. This 
compared to 18.4 percent of non-hazardous and 35.4 percent of hazardous drinkers who had 
expelienced such activity (adjusted odds ratio 0.35, 959c CI 0.18-0.67). Although there is a lad, 
of definitive consensus, past research has similarly documented that those who drink more 
heavily are at increased risk of experiencing rape and sexual assault (Abbey, 2002; McCauley & 
Calhoun, 2008). Mohler-Kuo et a1. (2004) found that from a large randomly sampled group of 
American college females, those who were heavy episodic drinkers currently, and who had been 
heavy episodic drinkers in high school, were more likely to experience rape, compared to their 
non-heavy episodic drinking peers. As Mohler-Kuo et a1. (2003) point out, heavy alcohol use 
may be either the cause or the consequence of sexual victimisation and due to the cross-
sectional design of the study. it is not possible to determine the direction of the relationship. 
Explanations for the association between heavy alcohol use and non-consensual outcomes may 
be the consequence of individuals who drink more heavily being exposed to an increa"ed 
number of situations and environments which may lead to non-consensual experience" 
(McCauley & Calhoun, 2008). Complainants who have been drinking exce""i\'ely will aho have 
a reduced ability to effectively fight off a potential perpetrator. due to alcohol'" effects on motor 
and verbal skills (Abbey. 1991: Abbey et aL 200'+). There is of cour"c the po""ibility that hea\y 
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alcohol use and non-consensual sexual experiences relate to a third factor, such (1 ... a ri ... ,", taking 
personality type, which again increases the potential for non-consensual ... ex. 
The logistic regression analysis identified that prior to the non-consensual experience hazardou ... 
and non-hazardous drinkers had consumed their drinks over different time periods (see table 
48). A total of 38.9 percent of hazardous drinkers and just 20 percent of non-hazardou ... 
consumed their beverages over 5-6 hours. This compared to 72.5 percent of non-hazardous and 
47.1 percent of hazardous drinkers consuming their alcoholic beverages over the ... horter time 
span of 1-4 hours (adjusted odds ratio 3.20, 95% CI 1.33-7.68). Although the number of 
alcoholic beverages hazardous and non-hazardous drinkers consumed prior to their non-
consensual experience failed to significantly differentiate the groups when placed in the logistic 
regression model, bivariate analysis revealed that the odds of non-hazardous drinkers 
consuming 1-4 drinks prior to the experience were significantly greater than the odds of 
hazardous consumers drinking at this level (odds ratio 0.16,95% CI 0.05-0.49. See table 35). It 
is therefore possible that the shorter time taken for non-hazardous drinkers to consume their 
beverages simply reflects the fewer drinks they consumed prior to the non-consensual sex. 
Perhaps more interestingly, whether the other member of the dyad had been drinking also 
significantly differentiated the groups (see table 48). Twenty-five percent of non-hazardous 
drinkers said 'no' the other party had not been drinking whilst just 6.7 percent of hazardous 
drinkers said this was the case. This compared with 7.5 percent of non-hazardous and 16.8 
percent of hazardous drinkers being unsure whether the other party had consumed alcohol 
(adjusted odds ratio 0.11, 95% CI 0.02-0.48). This latter finding may reflect the more profound 
impact of alcohol on hazardous drinker's ability to recollect whether the other member of the 
dyad was consuming alcohol: as stated, although not maintaining statistical significance when 
placed in the logistic regression model, at the bivariate stage of analysis a significantly greater 
proportion of hazardous drinkers had consumed 10+ beverages. The noted finding links to the 
literature that has been discussed which emphasises the co-occurrence of shared drinking 
behaviour by the complainant and accused prior to a sexual offence. Whilst Abbey et al. (1998) 
argue that if one member of a student couple is drinking then typically both will be, the current 
finding suggests that this relationship may relate to the complainant's own drinking style and 
history: further research would be needed to help investigate and corroborate this perspecti\e. 
Finally, pat1icipant's disclosure of their non-consensual experience was also found to 
differentiate the groups (see table 48). Sixty percent of non-hazardous and 33.2 percent of 
hazardous dJinkers told no one at all about their experience compared to .+0 percent of non-
hazardous and 66.8 percent of hazardous dJinkers who disclosed to at least someone (adjusted 
odds ratio 0.32. 95 clc CI 0.15-0.68). The greater prop0l1ion of non-hazardou ... drinkers who 
failed to disclose is again somewhat difficult to explain in light of a lack of previou ... research in 
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this area. However, it could be surmised that those who drink less frequently feel increased .... elf 
blame at experiencing non-consensual outcomes following the consumption of alcohol. thus 
preventing them from disclosing their experience to others. Indeed. this suggestion would align 
with the previously noted finding that an increased proportion of non-hazardous drinker .... 
strongly agreed with the statement that if on an evening out a woman has voluntarily drank 
alcohol and is clearly drink, she should hold some degree of responsibility for a rape/sexual 
assault that may then happen. 
The proportion of students who have used an alcohol related tactic to procure non consensual 
The final aim of the study was to identify the proportion of students who had used an alcohol 
related strategy to procure non-consensual intercourse. Whilst there is increasing recognition 
that alcohol is used to procure intercourse, very little international research has addressed the 
strategic ways in which alcohol may be involved in the non-consensual interaction and almost 
no UK research has done so. Much focus has centred on drink spiking, or more specifically. the 
surreptitious administration of drugs such as Rohypnol and GHB into an unsuspecting female's 
drink for the purpose of obtaining sex. This predominant focus has often resulted in more 
commonplace practices, such as the taking advantage of an individual who has voluntarily 
drank alcohol, being neglected by both research and campaign literature. The NUS (20 I 0) study 
identified that certain respondents believed they had been given alcohol or drugs prior to the 
assault, despite no further analysis of the ways in which alcohol was 'given' taking place. 
Indeed, the research that has specifically asked participants about perpetrating non-consensual 
sexual behaviours is American based and the literature that has used the alcohol relevant 
questions of the Sexual Experiences Survey to ask UK male and female students about the 
perpetration of non-consensual sexual acts is non-existent. The current survey therefore 
provides some preliminary insights into UK students' experiences of perpetrating alcohol 
related non-consensual sexual behaviours. 
Due to the small number of participants responding positively to the perpetration questions, it 
was not possible to CatTY out meaningful statistical analysis on this data. However, descriptive 
analysis identified that in the previous 12 months the alcohol related tactic most frequently u .... ed 
by pal1icipants to enable them to have oral sex with someone, or to make someone else pert"orm 
an oral act on them, was to encourage/pressure them to drink alcohol until they were too 
intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening (N= 16, 1.5 percent). The tactic most 
frequently used since the age of 1-+ was to find someone who had been drinking alcohol and \\ a .... 
conscious but too intoxicated to give consent (N= 17. \,7 percent). The strateg~ mo....t frequentl~ 
used in the past 12 months and since the age of 1-+. to enable a participant to engage in non-
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consensual vaginal sex; that is, to put their penis. fingers or objects into a woman· .... vagina 
without her consent, was to find someone who had been drinking alcohol and wa" consciou .... but 
too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening (N= 11, 1.5 percent for the pa~t 12 
months vs. N= 12, l. 7 percent since the age of 14). In the previous 12 months all four alcohol 
related tactics were used equally often (N=3 for all tactics) by participants to enable the 
engagement of non-consensual anal sex; or more specifically, to enable a participant to put their 
penis, fingers or objects into someone's anus without their consent. The tactic most frequently 
used since the age of 14 was to find someone who was asleep or unconscious from alcohol and 
when they came to were unable to stop what was happening (N=5, 0.7 percent). 
The tactic of finding someone who has been voluntarily drinking and although conscious, too 
intoxicated to give consent to the sexual activity, was a strategy that still featured prominently 
in participants non-consensual experiences. This would indeed con-espond with participant' s 
disclosure that this tactic was used more frequently than the other strategies to procure oral. 
vaginal and anal sex. This finding lends yet further support to arguments that suggest research 
and awareness campaigns should focus on the voluntary consumption of alcohol and that 
perpetrators specifically report taking advantage of individuals when they are too intoxicated to 
capably consent. It is recognised that the small numbers recorded in these categories must lead 
to the cautious interpretation of findings. However, initial investigation appears to support the 
previously discussed literature which argues that alcohol involved rapes most frequently involve 
a perpetrator taking advantage of a complainant who has voluntarily consumed large quantities 
of alcohol, as opposed to alcohol or dmgs being administered without consent (Kilpatrick et al.. 
2007; Tesa & Livingston, 2009). 
When participants' experiences of can-ying out a non-consensual sexual act were summed to 
compute an overall perpetration score, the data indicated that 4.3 percent of participants (N=45) 
had carried out at least one act of non-consensual oral, anal, or vaginal penetration by the penis. 
fingers or other objects since the age of 14, due to the employment of one of the relevant tactics. 
Of the body of American research that has asked male students to report on whether they have 
perpetrated a non-consensual act. up to 15 percent report having carried out rape or having 
attempted to rape a woman (Abbey et aI., 1998; Abbey et aI., 200.+: Muehlenhard & Linton. 
1987). However, this 15 percent figure does not focus exclusively on rapes perpetrated when 
alcohol has been consumed but also covers those that occun-ed when no alcohol \\as in\ol\'ed. 
The .+.3 percent perpetration figure is significantly lower than the 30.7 percent of participant .... 
who identified having experienced non-consensual sex. Such discrepancy between perpetration 
and victimisation rates is not uncommon in survey research. Kos .... et al.· s (1987) national ,,(udy 
of college students identified that whilst 27.5 percent of \\omen reported experiencing rape or 
attempted rape since the age of 1.+ only 7.7 percent of men reporting perpetrating act.... that met 
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the legal definition of these crimes. Koss et aI. (1987) argued that it wa" unlikely that a minorit~ 
of sexually predatory men could account for the total amount of victimi"ation. They pointed out 
that certain non-consensual experiences would have occurred prior to the univer"ity year" and 
been carried out by men not surveyed and that more recent non-consensual expeliences would 
have been perpetrated by non-students, hence, not being captured within the "urvey. However. 
Koss et al. (1987) also suggested that college men may report perpetrating lower rates of "exual 
coercion than are actually identified by women in victimisation surveys, partly because a 
proportion of men view a woman's consent as either insincere or ambiguous and believe their 
sexual behaviour was legitimate and consensual. In light of the previously discussed attitudes 
and discourses that link alcohol consumption with obtaining sex and the research that 
specifically indicates alcohol is used to facilitate sexual outcomes, it is increasingly likely that a 
number of participants in the cun'ent survey, whether male or female, viewed their behaviour to 
have been legitimate, non-problematic sexual activity. 
Gender differences in the use of alcohol related tactics to procure non-consensual sex 
The logistic regression analysis identified differences between male and female students in 
terms of having perpetrated a non-consensual sexual act (see table 23). Here, 97.3 percent of 
females and 91.8 percent of males stated that they had not perpetrated a non-consensual sexual 
behaviour. This however compared to 2.7 percent of women and 8.2 percent of men identifying 
that they had committed such acts (adjusted odds ratio 0.37, 95 clc CI 0.17-0.79). This finding 
again lends support to arguments that indicate sex crime is most frequently perpetrated by men 
against women and that such crime is associated with societal gender inequality (Brownmiller, 
1975; Burt, 1980; Martin et aI., 2006). The current findings also support previously discussed 
arguments around the theory of alcohol myopia. That is, that the cognitive disruption caused by 
alcohol consumption is likely to focus an intoxicated man' s attention specifically onto the more 
salient cues in their environment. After alcohol ingestion, salient cues are likely to be ones of 
sexual arousal and when coupled with feelings of disinhibition and a reduction in self-appraisal. 
there is increased potential for pressure to be used by men to obtain sex (Abbey et al.. 200.+: Ito 
et aI., 1996; Pernanen, 1996). The current finding also resonates with the argument" of Koss et 
al. (1987) above and in light of the gender differences noted between men and women in the 
current survey, and the greater proportion of males who deemed someone kissing them. 
removing their clothing and having a reputation for sleeping around to be relevant factors in 
establishing whether that person wanted to have sex, it is perhaps legitimate to surmise that men 
may be increasing predisposed to look for sexual interpretations. to assume sex will occur in 
certain situations and to deem that sex legitimate (Abbey et al.. 2000: Abbey & Hami"h. 1995: 
Edmondson & Conger. 1995: Opinion Matters, 20 lOb). 
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Study 1imitations 
A number of study limitations became evident throughout the research proces" which require 
additional consideration. The survey required participants to make retrospective judgement" 
about events that had occurred potentially several years previous. This may have resulted in 
recall bias, possibly exacerbated by the impacts of the alcohol that had been consumed at the 
time of the experience. Events may not have been recollected fully or accurately and may also 
have been framed to minimise the participant's role within the events that occurred. For 
example, more conservative estimates of the amounts of alcohol they had consumed prior to the 
offence. Questions specifically asked participants about experiences that occurred when they 
were too drunk to consent or stop what was happening. Although these Sexual Experience 
Survey questions were validated items that are regarded to currently be the best available 
measure of non-consensual sexual experiences (Testa et aI., 2004), it is again impossible to 
corroborate whether participants were actually at such advanced points of drunkenness and 
whether consent was absent in accordance to a strict legal definition. However. retrospective, 
self-report measures, although with their limitations, are currently some of the only methods 
through which insights into personal experiences can be gained (Lovett & Horvath, 2009). Due 
to the cross sectional nature of the survey it is not possible assign causality. Namely, it is not 
possible to estab1ish whether heavy alcohol consumption was the cause or the consequence of a 
non-consensual experience. However, the survey did identify that a large amount of alcohol was 
consumed prior to participant's non-consensual experiences with respondents also stating that 
they felt very intoxicated at the time of the act. 
The survey sampled a very small geographical area with respondents primarily being based at 
Liverpool John Moores University. The North West is recognised to have problematic levels of 
drinking behaviour (Morleo et aI., 2007), impacting on the ability with which generalisations 
can be made from the current sample. In addition, the study may have resulted in response bias, 
that is, individuals who had experienced non-consensual sex may have been either increasingly 
or less motivated to complete the survey. Therefore, whilst findings are unlikely to generalise to 
the general population, they are useful for describing the target population and providing some 
initial insights into a UK student samples experiences of alcohol related non-consensual sex, a 
currently unresearched area. Future research would benefit from adopting a random sampling 
strategy and aiming to incorporate a wider geographical location, in order to reduce bias. It is 
recognised that a number of the hypothetical scenarios used in the survey were de-
contextualised depictions which gave minimal background and context relevant information. 
Although such scenarios are widely used within the research arena it is acknowledged that 
attitudes at1iculated in relation to such scenarios do not ine\itably mirror attitude" that will he 
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articulated in similar real world contexts. Again, the use of such scenarios has provided "orne 
initial insights which future, more real life research may build. 
During the survey analysis stage it became evident that the latter questiom of the survey 
incorporated large amounts of missing data. This occurred most prominently for those questions 
that asked participant to identify whether they had perpetrated non-consensual acts. Whibt it i" 
possible that fatigue had set in by this point and impacted on students completion of these 
questions, this possibility is perhaps unlikely in light of the majority of respondents not 
terminating the questionnaire at this point but going on to complete the demographics survey 
section. As such, it may be surmised that after identifying having been the victim of a non-
consensual offence, participants were reluctant to answer questions which asked about 
perpetrating such acts. Alternatively, participants may have been sensitised to their victimisation 
experiences and consequently overlooked or failed to fully cognitively process the possibility of 
having perpetrated similar behaviours, thus skipping these questions. Many good practice 
principles were adhered to in the construction and dissemination of the CUtTent survey including 
the use of validated questions, beginning the survey with less personal questions and building to 
more sensitive items and structuring the questionnaire so as to include attitudinal questions 
initially which may stimulate memory around relevant victimisation experiences (Abbey, 
ParkhilL & Koss, 2005; Koss et aI., 2007). In addition, the study combined an online 
recruitment strategy with a more traditional approach. That is, using posters to disseminate 
information about the research which is recognised to be the most efficient strategy for 
acquiring participants (Miller & Sonderlund, 201 0). However, it seems sensible to "uggest that 
future research which attempts to address levels of sexual victimisation and perpetration 
separate out these questions into different surveys which are administered at different points in 
time. 
If the survey were to be re-run, the inclusion of fewer questions and response categories would 
also be advantageous. Even though the survey recruited over a thousand respondents. when a 
question had multiple response categories there were occasions when this resulted in smal1 cel1 
sizes. Small cells can increase the standard error around a variables estimates which in turn 
increases the parameters of the variables confidence intervals. ultimately reducing the preci"ion 
with which it can be argued that the true odds ratio fall within the specified parameter". The 
inclusion of fewer items would also have resulted in a shorter survey and less time taken for it-. 
completion. Again, this may have prevented certain participants from terminating prior to the 
completion of the survey and reduced the possibility of fatigue which may ha\e re"ulted in 
erroneous responding. Despite the limitations noted. the survey finding" supported many of the 
existent arguments within the research literature. This perhaps goe" some way toward" 
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suggesting that the limitations of the research did not sufficiently impact on the overall 
reliability of the conclusions made. 
Conclusion and implications 
The current survey has highlighted a number of pertinent issue surrounding students' 
experiences of alcohol related non-consensual sex via the use of a large North West of England 
based student sample (N= 1,079). The research has identified that around a third of students 
asked had experienced at least one act of either non-consensual oral, anal or vaginal sex. which 
most frequently occurred after the individual has been voluntarily drinking alcohol and was 
conscious, but too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening. These findings lend 
additional support to the well established association between consuming alcohol and 
experiencing a sexual offence as well as highlighting further that voluntary alcohol consumption 
is a major area for preventative work to focus. The survey identified that both men and women 
are the recipients of alcohol related non-consensual sexual experiences and such acts are not 
endured by women in isolation. However, whilst men were the victim of such behaviours, a 
greater proportion of women were found to experience these offences with men most typically 
being identified as the gender to perpetrate them. This finding supports research that indicates 
women are most frequently the victims of non-consensual experiences and that sex crime 
disproportionately affects females. This is not to negate men's experiences and further research 
is needed to help contextualise their non-consensual encounters. In line with a vast body of UK 
research on adult rape populations and American research on college student, the survey also 
identified that UK University students are typically assaulted by a known individual, the offence 
typically takes place in one of the dyad member's homes and physical injuries are not usually 
sustained. 
The university years are often a period when individuals begin to engage in regular sex, start to 
drink frequently and become exposed to the influence of peer group norms. The university 
environment may therefore need to playa central role in attempting to raise awareness around 
the enhanced potential for experiencing alcohol related non-consensual sex during these years. 
Indeed, universities should be encouraged, through their welfare section, to play an integral role 
in the fOlmulation of campaigns around these issues. ensuring they have appropriate counselling 
and support services available to deal with the emotional and physical consequences of such 
experiences, ensure clear lines of communication are established for the reporting of such 
offences and the adoption of a zero tolerance policy around having sex with individuals. both 
male and female, who are so drunk they are incapable of consenting. Targeting new student'-
during freshers week \\·ith campaign information and literature around drinking e\cessi\el~. it'-
association with experiencing a sexual offence and information on the legal position would 
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appear both necessary and timely. Indeed, the research identified clear mi~understanding in 
student knowledge around sexual consent, whether it is necessary for consent to be \'erbalil.,ed in 
order for it to be legally valid and whether physical injury has to be present. This confu~ion 
appeared to be more pronounced amongst female participants, the gender that i~ at increased 
risk of experiencing rape. The survey also identified clear knowledge gaps in relation to the role 
of capacity within a sexual interaction and the law's requirement that an individual be capable 
of consenting to intercourse in order for that consent to legally stand. As pre\'iously ~tated, if 
students cannot identify what constitutes legally defined rape and its parameters, a proportion of 
individuals will fail to accurately categorise their experience, officially report it or seek support 
to deal with its possible consequences. The university could play an integral role in offeling 
information, workshops, raising awareness and actively campaigning around these issues and 
highlighting both the ethically questionable and criminal implications of having sex with 
someone who is exceptionally intoxicated. It is important that these messages are disseminated 
to both men and women and emphasis placed on both males and females being the recipients of 
alcohol involved non-consensual experiences. In light of the current findings it seems 
inappropriate for awareness raising literature to warn women in isolation about the dangers of 
non-consensual sex when drinking and suggest women specifically monitor themselves and the 
amount they dlink. It is also important to recognise that promoting messages around capacity, 
consent and the potential for sexual offences when drinking heavily sits at odds with the 
university drinking culture in England where a significant emphasis is placed on getting drunk, 
especially during freshers week, as a way of bonding, breaking down boundaries and getting to 
know other students. The university, welfare section and student union need to recognise the 
tension between messages that promote heavy drinking and the potential for experiencing 
sexual offences when doing so. 
The survey identified that when members of a drinking dyad are presented as equally 
intoxicated by alcohol, there is a reduced willingness to label the depiction of non-consensual 
sex as rape. When non-consensual sex took place between heavily intoxicated scenario 
individuals, participants - especially heavier drinking participants - were not only reluctant to 
label the sex as rape but also reluctant to label the sex as a crime. The implications being that a 
substantial proportion of individuals do not view non-consensual intercourse as an offence when 
certain drinking circumstances exist. This is clearly concerning, especially if such perception~ 
are taken into the real world court arena. Survey participants were also found to hold drinking 
women more responsible for rape or sexual assault. compared to women who had not been 
drinking alcohol at the time. When these findings are considered together. they could he taken 
to support notions of a drinking double standard. That is. women are blamed more fur a I.,exual 
offence when they have been drinking whilst men are \'iewed as less likel: to ha\'e done 
something wrong if they are equally as intoxicated as the complainant. In such circumstance" 
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alcohol appears to work in favour of defendants and against complainants. reinforcing similar 
arguments made by Finch and Munro (2007; 2005). Additional research into the court 
environment and rape trial process is needed to help untangle the abO\e issues and establish the 
barriers that exist around labelling non-consensual sex as rape, or indeed a crime, when partie .... 
are equally intoxicated. Only when such issues are fully understood can strategies to rectify 
potential misperception or prejudice be implemented. 
The survey identified that a substantial proportion of participants agreed that women are more 
interested in sex when drunk compared to when sober. This finding lends SUpp0l1 to the large 
body of work that has found female alcohol consumption has historica11y, and continues. to 
impact on third parties perceptions of that female's sexual availability. A substantial proportion 
of participants also endorsed the perspective that a significant number of rapes reported to the 
police are false allegations. Alcohol consumption was seen to play an integral role within the 
false allegation process with participants, especia11y men. frequently agreeing with the statement 
that women who regret having sex when drunk are more likely to report a false a11egation of 
rape. Despite the lack of empirical evidence to support such arguments (Ke11y et aI., 2005: 
Rumney, 2006) the current study demonstrates that a robust sample of UK students endorse 
such perspectives. Indeed, this issue wi11 be explored further in study three of the PhD: only 
with such research can strategies be suggested to counter biased thinking. 
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Chapter 5: study two introduction 
The law of sexual offences 
The leg1slat10n that governs sexual offences 1n England and Wales is the Sexual Offences Act 
2003, with rape law being significantly reformed by this statute. As previously discussed, rape 
can be defined generally as non-consensual penetration by the penis. with the victim's lack of 
consent be1ng pivotal to the commiss10n of the crime. Section 7..+ of the Act introduced a 
statutory defin1tion of consent stating that: A person consents if he agrees by choice, and has the 
freedom and capacity to make that choice. Prior to the 2003 legislation. consent was governed 
by the common law where there was increas1ng concern that th1s positlon may prove 
unsatisfactory. When combined with an ever decreasing rape conviction rate (Home Office, 
2002), the prev10us labour government were keen to def1ne consent, arguing that a defin1t10n 
would prov1de a clearer, more comprehens1ve framework for jurors and practitioners to follow 
(Home Off1ce, 2000). The 2003 Act prov1ded an accompanying I1st of categories or 'rebuttable' 
and 'irrebutable presumpt10ns' under sections 75 and 76 respectively where if evidence of 
certain circumstances existed prior to the 1ntercourse, it would either be conclusively presumed 
that the complainant did not consent and that the defendant d1d not have a reasonable beI1ef in 
consent or the eV1dentiai burden would pass to the defence who would be required to 
demonstrate that an issue relatlng to consent remained, despite the eX1stence of the 
circumstances. Sectlon 75 was designed to cover those instances in which most people would 
assume that consent was likely to be absent, to strike an appropriate balance between 
complainant and defendant and to encourage complainants to bring cases to court (Home Office. 
2002). In relatlon to alcohol and intoxicated rapes, the two presumptions that may apply are 
section 75(2)(d): 'the complainant was asleep or otherwise unconscious at the time of the act'; 
and section 75(2)(f): 'any person had administered to or caused to be taken by the complainant, 
without the complainant's consent, a substance which, having regard to when it was 
administered or taken, was capable of causing or enabling the complainant to be stupefied or 
overpowered at the time of the relevant act' . Proving lack of consent is one of the biggest 
challenges for the prosecut10n and, with rape convictions at an all-time low, the presumptions 
were introduced in the hope that they would help remedy this situation (Home Office. 2(00). 
Concerns with the Sexual Offences Act 2003 and the need for further research 
Despite advocating significant change, the 2003 reforms haw recei\ed noted critici"m. III 
particular: the consent definition, the range of circumstances covered by the presumption". the 
level of evidence needed to rebut a section 7) presumption and the specific usefulne"" of 
prmisions aimed to aid the prosecution of alcohol involved rape ca"es (Elvin. 2()08: Finch &: 
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Munro, 2004; Tadros, 2006; Temkin & Ashworth, 2003). Specifically. the usefulne"" and 
applicability of presumption (f) has been questioned with Finch and Munro (2004) a"king 
whether circumstances of broader scope than the stereotypical unknown defendant 
surreptitiously administering a substance such as Rohypnol or GHB 1'nto an un t' (l' 
, "uspec Into 
victim's drink, will come to be included within its remit. Currently, thi" question remain" 
unaddressed, raising questions over its potential usefulness for those who have experienced 
alcohol involved rape. 
Questions concerning the capacity of the complainant at the time of intercourse also remain and 
the extent to which their freedom may be impinged in given situations is pivotal to 
understanding when consensual sex crosses over into rape. However, the 2003 Act has been 
criticised for failing to provide guidance on how to interpret level of capacity, and subsequent 
ability to choose freely; leaving much ambiguity as to how the constructs should be quantified 
(Cowan, 2008; Finch & Munro, 2006; Rumney & Fenton, 2007). Significantly, the 2003 Act 
does not provide an explanation as to the meaning of capacity within section 74 and neither is 
such detail provided to the jury by virtue of a Judicial Studies Board direction. The difficulties 
of quantifying capacity are exacerbated when a complainant is heavily intoxicated. It is largely 
accepted that alcohol impacts on a person's inhibitions and decision-making processes 
presenting difficulties establishing the point at which an individual can no longer be deemed 
capable of giving valid consent (Finch & Munro, 2004; Wallerstein, 2009). Whilst the 2003 Act 
provides evidential presumption (d) which presumes consent is absent if at the time of the 
offence the complainant is unconscious, this provides little guidance for those instances of 
inebriation that fall below this threshold. In recognition of these key concerns the Office for 
Criminal Justice Reform (2006) consulted on whether the word capacity should be defined in 
legislation to help explicate its nuances. However, prior to the publication of the government'" 
response the Court of Appeal dealt with the issue of extreme voluntary intoxication and capacity 
in the case of Bree (2007). Here, the accused was initially convicted for rape after having sex 
with a complainant who was voluntarily intoxicated. The Court of Appeal however quashed the 
conviction due to the trial judge's inadequate jury directions on the issue of capacity. The Court 
of Appeal noted that under section 74 the issue of importance is whether the complainant 'had 
temporarily lost her capacity to choose whether to have intercourse' and if so, she should not be 
deemed to be consenting (Bree, 2007, p. 167). The court further commented that 'capacity to 
consent may evaporate well before a complainant becomes unconscious' but that such an issue 
is 'fact-specific' and it was therefore unrealistic to create a 'grid system' to indicate at what 
point an individual becomes incapable (Bree, 2007, p. 167). Drawing upon the judgment in Bree 
(2007) the labour government decided against a statutory definition of capacity "tating that the 
COUI1 of Appeal provided sufficient guidance on this issue with the statement that if the 
'complainant has tempormily lost her capacity to choose whether to haw interl'ourse on the 
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relevant occasion, she is not consenting' (Office for Criminal Justice Reform, 2007. p. 10) being 
deemed sufficient. However, it can still be argued that this fails to provide the jury with any 
further assistance as to the meaning of capacity, a factor pivotal in case~ involving voluntary 
intoxication, especially in the absence of a rebuttable presumption. 
During the 2006 consultation, the issue was also raised as to whether presumption (d) should be 
modified to include within its remit the instance of being 'too affected by alcohol.. ... to give free 
agreement'. However, the Home Office eventually decided against this approach due to the fear 
of 'mischievous accusations' (Office for Criminal Justice Reform, 2006, p. 12). Despite the 
government's rejection of this modification it is still somewhat unclear whether such an 
amendment would be a useful advancement to the law which would help in the prosecution of 
alcohol related rapes. It is also still somewhat unclear whether a statutory definition of capacity 
would be beneficial to those who work with the law on a daily basis, in their representation of 
alcohol involved cases. Indeed, little research to date has engaged with barrister populations 
about the usefulness of rape legislation (Temkin, 2000) despite their central role in the Criminal 
Justice System and unique insight into the impact of statute. The current study therefore aimed 
to give precedent to an under-researched target group who have important expertise in the 
application of the Sexual Offences Act 2003 in order to provide an original and important 
examination of the law, as contained within the 2003 legislation. 
In 2007 regional police statistics reported that the rape conviction rate for the Merseyside area 
was 6.5 percent (Fawcett Society, 2007) which was significantly lower when compared to a 
number of its neighbouring counties such as Cheshire (10.4 percent) and Lancashire (10.3 
percent). As previously noted, Liverpool has the second highest rate of harmful binge-drinking 
behaviour in the country (NWPHO, 2007) making alcohol consumption a pertinent behaviour in 
the Merseyside district. When combined with a lower rape conviction rate than that of its 
adjoining counties, Liverpool becomes a unique city to locate research aimed at identifying 
practitioners' perspectives on alcohol involved rape cases, the difficulties associated with 
prosecuting these cases and the issue of low rape conviction rates. In addition to identifying 
barristers' perspectives on these key issues, the current study also aimed to consider how certain 
perspectives were constructed and presented and to address the identity processes and 
background factors which may relate to the formulation of those perspectives. through the 
application of social representations theory. 
The application of social representations theory 
As discussed in chapter three. the theory of social representations was developed by Moscovici 
(1976) and seeks to emphasise social context. communication. science and the mass media in 
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the development and construction of an individual's attitudes, belief "y"tems and underqanding 
of the world. At the heart of social representations theory is the idea of ·"ense-making'. That i". 
the turning of unfamiliar ideas, events and concepts into something familiar and knowable. A 
key factor in the theory is that social representations develop to serve a group'" self-intere"h. to 
protect their identity and defend against feeling threatened (Breakwell, 200 I: Joffe. 2(03). 
Indeed, the theory attempts to address the benefits to identity that endorsement and repetition of 
certain attitudinal perspectives may serve, and to account for how these perspectiw" come into 
being, drawing upon the importance of shared social interaction and media input. Hollway and 
Jefferson (2000) argue that individuals adopt specific social discourses and locate themsehe" to 
specific representations in order to protect against the anxiety created by threats to "elf-identity. 
An individual would thus draw upon a discourse that affirms their self-identity whist 
disregarding discourses that threaten it. Whilst social representations theory has not previously 
been utilized in the area of rape research, it will be considered and applied throughout the 
barrister analysis to better explain the endorsement and prominence of certain perspective". how 
certain views may have developed and the identity factors that may account for, and sustain. 
their repetition. In applying the theory to barristers discourse it is anticipated that a more 
contextualised, social account of attitudes, world views and belief systems will be explicated. 
Aims and objectives for study two: 
In light of the above debates and the research discussed throughout the literature review chapter. 
study two of the PhD set out the following aims and objectives. 
Aims: To engage with barristers about the Sexual Offences Act 2003 to explore and identify 
their attitudes and perspectives around: 
I) The barriers that exist to successfully prosecuting alcohol involved rape cases. 
2) How certain alcohol relevant provisions introduced by the 2003 Act have been received, 
work in practice and their overall success in improving the law of alcohol involved rape. 
3) Whether problems in the law still exist and possible future reforms to remedy these issue". 
4) To consider the development of certain perspectives and the possible benefit" to identity that 
endorsement of these views may serve. 
Objectives: To conduct semi-structured interviews with barristers who prosecute and defend in 
rape cases in the Merseyside district, in order to investigate attitudes and repre:--entations around 
the 2003 reforms and to consider how these perspectiws develop and relate to identity 
processes. 
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Methodology: study two 
Research design: Qualitative semi-structured interviews took place to explore barristers' 
perspectives and experiences of prosecuting and defending alcohol related rape C<lses. Schedule 
questions addressed how a number of the provisions available to barristers via the 2003 Act 
worked in practice, their overall impact in relation to improving the law of alcohol related rape 
and the need for further reform in this area. The qualitative approach was considered the moq 
appropriate way of gaining rich, detailed information about barristers' specific perceptions and 
expenences. 
Materials: Study data was obtained via an interview schedule (see Appendix B for a copy of 
the schedule) that consisted of seven sections: 
• Background to the study - the reasons for the research, its aims and objectives. 
• The barrister's background - their experience in prosecuting/defending rape cases. the 
demands of working on rape cases and their perceptions of the low rape conviction rate. 
• Intoxication - the number of alcohol related rape cases barristers work with, the levels 
of intoxication seen, the impact of intoxication on the conviction rate, the problems 
facing barristers when prosecuting these cases, the role of juror prejudices in these 
cases. 
• Capacity - the direction provided to jurors in helping them interpret capacity. the need 
to define capacity in legislation, the benefits/disadvantages of an evidential presumption 
that covers the circumstance of extreme drunkenness, the need for further legal reform. 
• The presumptions - the frequency with which banisters use the presumptions. the level 
of evidence required to rebut an evidential presumption. 
• 75(2)(f) - the frequency with which the presumption is used, the situations it covers. 
how the terms of the presumption have come to be interpreted in practice. 
• Concluding comments - any further issues the barrister wishes to raise. 
The schedule was devised following review of the relevant literature. A number of key issues 
and concerns raised in government consultation papers and ideas expressed in academic 
commentaries were used to help formulate the schedule (e.g. Finch & Munro. 20()·t Office for 
Criminal Justice Reform, 2006; 2007: Tadros, 2006; Temkin & Ashworth, 20(4). The interview 
schedule was intended to be a guide that structured the format of the interview. It was however 
considered important for banisters to speak about their experiences in \\"ays that \\ere 
meaningful to them (Reissman, 1993). Ban'isters were encouraged to address issues they 
deemed important with the interviewer responding to those lines of enquiry and que .... tioning 
collaboratively. 
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In recognition of the small body of past research that has engaged with barristers (for example, 
see: Kelly et aI., 2006; Temkin, 2000) the final interview schedule questions that addre,sed 
barristers' background, experience and opinions of rape trials, were based on the schedule 
developed by Kelly et aI. (2006). This schedule was used in a Home Office study which aimed 
to observe the impact of the sexual history provisions introduced into sections 4 J -43 of the 
Youth Justice and Criminal Evidence Act 1999. It was felt that these questions provided a 
useful introduction and context to rape that could be applied equally appropriately to the current 
research. The Kelly et aI. (2006) schedule was also used to guide the final number of schedule 
questions included. The principles of interview question formulation including the use of 
succinct, open-ended, non-directive questions were adhered to (Robson, 2002). The final 
schedule was discussed extensively amongst members of the supervisory team and 
modifications made in accordance to feedback. The final version was sent to a Liverpool based 
area judge for comment and feedback before the first interview took place. The first banister 
interview was designed to act as pilot of the schedule. However, due to smooth running of this 
interview it was transcribed and analysed along with the other thi11een interviews and included 
within the results. 
Target population: The study population consisted of 14 barristers ( J 0 males and four female) 
who were all based at Liverpool chambers. This male to female split was roughly representative 
of the gender make-up of criminal barristers working across the major chambers in Liverpool 
(this observation is based on analysis of the members lists reported on the websites of the 
chambers from which barristers were recruited). Barristers were recruited from five chambers 
and the Liverpool Crown Prosecution Service. Twelve advocates (the terms advocate and 
barrister is used interchangeably throughout the chapter) had experience of defending and 
prosecuting rape cases enabling elaboration of these two perspectives to be sought whilst two 
barristers (barrister seven and 14) only had experience of defending cases. Advocates were at 
different points in their career with the number of years experience ranging from seven to 34 
with a mean of 19.4 years. The majority of barristers were highly experienced; five were grade 
four Crown Prosecution Service prosecutors (this grade is reserved for barristers with 
exceptional, long-term ability and experience and is not merely reflective of career progre"ion) 
and two sat as recorders (barristers who have been appointed to act in a judicial capacity on a 
part-time basis but who may progress to become full time judges). The barrister's number of 
years in practice was directly related to the number of rape trials they had tried \\ ith more 
experienced barristers having a more extensive history of prosecuting and defending case" All 
banisters has been in practice prior to the 2003 Act and therefore had either knowledge or direct 
experience of trying rape under the pre 2003 la\\', This placed barristers in a ,uitable po,ition to 
draw comparisons. highlight improvements and .. uticulate pos,ible failing, \\ith the new 
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legislation. The study sample cannot be viewed as representati\,e of the entire bani"ter 
population involved in rape trails but it does pool together a broad range of experience enabling 
important issues and insights to be gained. 
Recruitment: Recruitment of barristers to the study began following liaison with a Liverpool 
based circuit judge who became involved in the research project at an early stage. The judge 
was an existing contact of a colleague within the school of law at Liverpool John Moore" 
University and through this colleague a meeting with the PhD student's supervisor wa" 
arranged. The judge was specifically licensed to try rape cases and had extensive experience of 
residing over sexual offence trials. During the initial meeting two primary contacts were 
provided by the judge to enable the effective recruitment of barristers to the study. These 
contacts were senior individuals working within the Merseyside Crown Prosecution Senice 
who were suitably placed to provide the names of barristers working across the major Li\'erpool 
chambers who had experience of prosecuting and/or defending rape cases. One of these contact 
individuals was interviewed as part of the research and she provided, along with the other senior 
contact, the names of 21 suitable barristers to approach. These 21 individuals were all sent 
letters explaining the nature of the research and invited to participate in the study. Of the 21 
barristers invited to participate, 13 agreed to do so (plus the initial Crown Prosecution Service 
contact). Those who did not respond were sent at least one further letter or email reminding 
them about the study, explaining that the research would soon be drawing to a close and asking 
them to contact the researcher should they wish to participate. All interviews took place at the 
relevant barrister's chambers or Crown Prosecution Service premises and were conducted 
between 3 June 2009 and 19 January 2010. All banisters gave generously of their time with 
interviews lasting a minimum of one hour and up to an hour and 45 minutes. 
Justification for sample size: The recruitment of a set number of participants was not 
established at the beginning of the study as it was recognised that recruitment would involve the 
good will of a participant group who had important competing demands and would therefore be 
difficult to access. However, it was rationalised that the aims of the study would be met by 
interviewing a minimum of ten barristers with this decision being made in light of past re"earch. 
Indeed, two of the only other UK research studies which have inter\'iewed a barriqer population 
about sexual offence legislation (Kelly et aI., 2006; Temkin, 2000). used a sample of "e\'en and 
ten highly experienced barristers respectively. As a minimum experience criterion \\as not "et 
with the current study, it was anticipated that recruitment may need to exceed ten participant" 
dependent upon the emergence of new themes. disparity in opinion and availahility of barri"ter" 
to be interviewed. 
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Data analysis and reliability: Interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed by a 
professional transcribing company, immediately after they had been conducted. Thi ... approach 
enabled the identification of additional lines of inquiry that the researcher pursued in subsequent 
interviews (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Common and contrasting themes, topic ... and code ... were 
identified through thematic analysis and the use of NVivo, a qualitative data analysis software 
package. Green and Thorogood (2004) suggest that thematic analysis is the most frequently 
utilised approach to qualitative research and is especially useful and appropriate for exploring 
and answering questions about the most salient issues within a group. The banister transcripts 
were independently scrutinised by the PhD student and her supervisor to enable broad themes to 
be identified within the data which were then given codes. All codes were subsequently 
discussed and agreed by the PhD student and her supervisor, to ensure there was consistency in 
their allocation. Indeed, all transcripts were jointly re-read by both parties with passages related 
to the same theme being grouped together and appropriately coded. When disparities arose in 
relation to the grouping process these issues were rectified through discussion and eventual 
consensus. Barristers' transcripts were transcribed verbatim and therefore participants were not 
asked to read through them in order to comment upon the accuracy. If there were gaps in the 
transcription due to the transcriber being unable to decipher what was said, these gaps were 
filled in by the PhD student. 
Ethical considerations: The British Psychological Societies code of ethical principles and 
guidelines (2009) was adhered to throughout. Participation in the research was entirely 
voluntary and participants were told about the aims and objectives of the study in the letter 
inviting them to participate and again prior to the interview commencing. Signed consent was 
obtained from all barristers (see Appendix C for a copy of the consent form) with these forms 
being kept separately from transcripts and audio recordings. All participants kept a copy of the 
consent form and participant information sheet (see Appendix D for a copy of the information 
sheet) which explained the rationale for the research, participants' ethical rights and freedom to 
withdraw from the study at any point (including retrospectively) as well as providing the 
principal researchers contact information to enable enquiries to be pursued. Names did not 
appear on any of the digital audio-recordings in order to ensure confidentiality and all 
transcripts were given an anonymised code to enable participants to be identified. The inteniew 
was deleted from the digital recorder once it was transcribed and only the research team had 
access to the information provided by participants. All quotes used in the PhD were anonymised 
and the appropriateness of using direct quotes was established with participants at the informed 
consent stage (all but one barrister were happy to have their quote ... anonymised and u"ed in the 
PhD). A list of services were provided at the end of the participant information ... heet including 
the rape crisis federation to enable any specific enquiries or concern in relation to the ... ubject 
matter to be pursued. 
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Interview analysis and discussion: study two 
A qualitative research design that utilised semi-structure interviews took place to explore 
barristers' perspectives and experiences of prosecuting and defending alcohol involved rape 
cases. The study aimed to generate understanding around the barriers that exist to successful 
prosecution, the impact and usefulness of provisions introduced by the Sexual Offences Act 
2003, where problems in the law were still perceived to exist and to consider how subscription 
to specific perspectives may relate to identity processes through reference to social 
representations theory. 
Alcohol use in rape 
The specific use of alcohol in rape cases was a theme that was developed. Within this theme 
several categories or sub-themes emerged. These included complainants' and defendants' 
alcohol consumption and intoxication prior to the non-consensual act. the specific use of alcohol 
to spike drinks and the 'playing down' of how much alcohol parties had consumed prior to the 
allegation of rape. The reasons associated with such under reporting and the consequences of 
doing so are addressed at this point. 
Alcohol consumption by complainants and defendants: Banisters highlighted that the issue of 
whether sex had been consensual was inevitably the main focus of non-stranger rape trials. 
Barristers also argued that due to the relative infrequency of stranger rape, the issue of whether 
consent had been present at the time was the focus of the vast majority of adult rape cases and 
therefore their work load. Barristers also stated that the significant body of their work involved 
females as rape victims. The cunent analysis therefore focuses on male-to-female non-stranger. 
consent based rape in recognition that advocates were more knowledgeable and experienced in 
working with this type of crime. It also reflects the vast majority of non-consensual sexual 
experiences that were identified in study one, thus, bringing continuity to the PhD. 
For those non-stranger rape cases that hinged on the issue of consent, barristers unanimously 
reported that alcohol was voluntarily consumed by the complainant 'very often' (barrister 10). 
'more often than not' (barrister 5) and in the 'majority' (barrister 4) of cases. Estimates of its 
prevalence ranged from being involved in 40 or 50 to 80 percent of trials. Barrister 13 argued 
that in his last four years of practice this figure had raised to 'probably approaching I ()() 
percent.' This clearly demonstrates the increasing frequency with which \oluntary alcohol 
consumption is associated with rape, validating the govemment's concerns sUlTounding alcohol 
related sexual offences and their motivations for consulting on the issue of defining capacit~ 
and possible introduction of an e\idential presumption that covers the instance of being too 
affected by alcohol and drugs to give free agreement (Home Office. 200.+; Office for Criminal 
:1 1 1 
Justice Reform, 2006: 2007). The frequent consumption of alcohol b: rape complainant" 
corroborates past research (Abbey et aI., 2001: 200-L Finney, 200-+) including the UK finding' 
of Kelly et a1. (2005) and their police data that identified around half of the reported rapes in 
their sample involved alcohol consumption by the complainant. 
In those consent based cases that reached court, barristers unanimously argued that if 
complainants had been drinking alcohol and were intoxicated, defendants would also have been 
drinking. Barristers frequently described a typical alcohol related rape case a" involving a 
complainant who was drinking voluntarily with friends meeting the defendant who had abo 
been drinking, at a party or nightclub, the complainant and defendant approaching each other. 
talking and kissing and then 'retiring to somewhere more private' (barrister 12): where the 
allegation of rape followed. Indeed, it was agreed that the majOlity of alcohol related rape case" 
occur 'after evenings out' (barrister 2) and where 'both sides have been drunk' (barrister 2): 
' .... it sounds very typical but it just generally is this. She's drinking with friends, he's drinking 
with friends, and then the two groups all meet and they will strike up a bond. Urn now, either 
the act will take urn place then or it may well be they agree to meet and then on another 
occasion when they're drinking together from the outset, that will take place .... ' (barrister I I ). 
The co-occurrence of shared drinking prior to rape again accords with past research findings 
(Abbey et aI., 1998; Abbey et aI., 2004). Whilst the above descliption was seen to represent the 
archetypal alcohol related rape that barristers encountered, advocates also talked about a range 
of other alcohol relevant cases that they had dealt with, albeit far less frequently. For example, 
men spiking women's drink with alcohol and drugs for the purpose of procuring sex and a 
drunken complainant waking up to find a man having sex with her. These different ways in 
which alcohol is used to procure intercourse mirror the suggestions of Koss et al. (2007) and 
highlight some of the different ways in which alcohol is strategically associated with modern 
day non-consensual sexual interactions. These comments also correspond with the findings of 
study one and the less frequent occurrence of the tactic of procuring sex from an intoxicated 
sleeping female. 
Drink spiking: Drink spiking (defined by barristers as the surreptitious admini"tration of 
alcohol or drugs such as Rohypnol and GHB to a complainant) was a category that emerged 
through analysis. Whilst cel1ain barristers had dealt with these cases the majority had not. 
Banister four who was highly experienced reported having not 'done one yet.' It \\'a" ,ugge"ted 
that the media attention around drink spiking and the government'" attempt to re"pond h: 
. I d' b tt bl nptt'on (f) was a tactic designed to 'pander' (barri...ter I I) to till' public mc 1I mg re u a e presUl . C 
d I · h' d h" that the (lowrnment \\ere dealin£: with an i"sue which the IllL'dia an w lIC alJne to emp aSlse ~ ~ 
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had portrayed as highly prevalent. It was unanimously agreed that voluntary alcohol 
intoxication, and not involuntary consumption of alcohol and drugs via a spiking method, \\as 
the more prevalent form of rape and type of case reaching court: ' .. .I've ne\er come across 
involuntary intoxication, but lots of voluntary intoxication' (barrister 8). This finding supports 
the toxicological conclusions of Slaughter (2000) and Scott-Ham and Burton (2005) and 
assertions that in cases of alleged drug-facilitated sexual assault, voluntarily consumed alcohol 
is the substance most frequently found (Beynon, McVeigh, McVeigh, Leavey, & Bellis. 2008: 
Finch & Munro, 2003; Horvath & Brown, 2007; Neame, 2003). Indeed, the Scott-Ham and 
Burton (2005) study highlighted that not one sample of suspected drug-facilitated sexual assault 
from the 1,01 4 analysed contained Rohypnol. This perhaps demonstrates the influence of the 
media and their portrayal of 'drink-spiking' discourses in terms of informing the lay publics' 
representations of rape and subsequent understandings of rape experiences (Joffe, 2003: 
Moscovici, 1988). As Howarth (2006) points out, media depictions of events feed into and 
shape the representations that individual's hold. Different modes of thinking about a specific 
event circulate in society and different representations will compete in their fight to be accepted 
as truth. Inevitably, acceptance of certain representations leads to the rejection of others 
(Howarth, 2006). It may be argued that the prominent drink spiking media discourse will 
inevitably lead to the marginalisation of other discourses - such as those that suggest rape more 
frequently occurs after alcohol has been voluntarily consumed. The more dominant 
representation becomes accepted as truth, or as Burgess, Donovan and Moore (2009) argue, 
becomes a 'culturally embedded crime fear' (Burgess et al.. 2009, p. 849) with individuals and 
governments responding accordingly, irrespective of whether the chosen representation reflects 
the more prominent problem (Kitzinger, 2009). Several study barristers stated that being able to 
identify a genuine case of drink spiking was often difficult due to drugs such as Rohypnol 
leaving the system quickly and because they 'are not detectable after a relatively short period of 
time' (barrister 6). In the absence of toxicological evidence to demonstrate a drink has been 
spiked it was argued that there would be no evidential basis on which to proceed with this 
argument: 
' ... There have been cases where we have suspected urn drug use. but because the drug .... is it 
GBH ..... Urn I mean there are others. They tend to leave the system in 2-l hours, which means 
that if somebody has been stupefied, and they make a complaint to the police the following day. 
and by the time the complainant has been to the police station, outlined the complaint, gone to 
the Rape Unit and waited for the doctor, there's an extremely high chance that any traces or the 
drug will have vanished' (banister 1). 
It is interesting to note that research suggests Rohypnol (or more specifically the 
b d · . tl 't epaln) does not ine\itably pass quicklY thfl)lI~h the S\stem (:\q,!rllsz et enzo lazepme UI1l raz· . , . ~ . 
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al., 2000). This study of ten participants who received a <,ingle oral dose of Rohypnol found that 
f1unitrazepam could be detected in urine samples for long periods. Whilst the highest 
concentrations of f1unitrazepam were found in the body six hours after initial admini"tration in 
nine participants and 24 hours in one, the substance was sti]] detected up to I...j. days later in "i\ 
participants, 21 days later in one participant and 28 days later in the remaining three 
participants. Barristers acceptance, repetition and circulation of discourses that promoted the 
idea of Rohypnol having a very short half life perhaps highlights the way in which abstract 
science is simplified, and often misrepresented, as it is defused down into the public sphere and 
transformed into common sense knowledge (Moscovici, 2001). Indeed, scientific findings often 
receive little attention and promotion outside of the world of academia and it is therefore 
unsurprising that they fail to be integrated into lay representations, especia]]y when competing 
with frequently promoted media arguments that emphasis the very short half life of these 
substances (for example, Mail online, 2006). The unanimous acceptance of this idea amongst 
barristers suggests it has been developed and reinforced through discourse and debate with other 
advocates, who, come to accept their perspective as being constitutive of reality and who use it 
to defend specific arguments and world views. 
Playing down the role of alcohol: Several advocates stated that it was exceptionally difficult to 
get an accurate account of how much the complainant and defendant had drank prior to an 
allegation of rape. Whilst the cases barristers worked on typica]]y involved extreme forms of 
drunkenness, individuals were reported to have 'lied' (barrister 4) and to 'play it down' 
(barrister 11) when it came to articulating how much alcohol they had consumed. Several 
banisters reported that witnesses would always describe themselves as 'merry' (barrister II) 
and never drunk. Advocates suggested that when complainants modified the amount they had 
consumed, this typically caused evidential problems: 
' ... The complainant will say I think I had four bottles. Well, the defence .... all the defence are 
waiting for is her mate to be saying oh well we had about six or seven ... So, if it might.. .. if 
they're saying six or seven, then why is she saying four? .... why is she telling you members of 
the jury .... why is she trying to limit her alcohol intake? .... ' (barrister II). 
Such discrepancies were seen as pivotal to the defence's argument and would be used thereon to 
discredit the complainant's reliability or to suggest she was lying. Indeed. defence barrister" 
viewed such inconsistency 'like a crack in a brick' where they would 'driw a hammer right 
through it, and then say to the jury with all of this .... how can you be sure'?' (Barri"-ler 1 I). 
C I · t' atl've dn'llkl'ng estimates can be seen to accord \\ith the finding" of omp aman s conserv . ' L 
Temkin (2000), Kelly et al. (2005) and Jordan C~OO 1) \\ho identified that rape \ictim, ma~ 
adjust aspects of their testimony when reporting rape to police officer" or at trial. Kell~ et al. 
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(2005) and Jordan (2001) suggested that the anxieties around not ha\'ing an account believed 
may motivate complainants to modify their stories in order to align them more closel: to the 
real rape script and to portray themselves as a more credible victim. Paradoxicall:. adju'-ling a 
story to play down the amount drank enhances the possibility of inconsistency being introduced 
into accounts and this inconsistency enables advocates to undermine perceptions of credibility 
(Leippe et aI., 1992). Behaviours such as heavy drinking have been found to be under-reported 
in survey research generally (Bellis, Hughes, Cook, & Morleo, 2009) and are not restlicted to 
sexual offence trials. Such under-reporting may be due to drinkers ignoring or forgetting about 
heavy drinking sessions or may equally relate to the discourses and representations that circulate 
in society and which associate heavy drinking with irresponsibility, ill health and antisocial 
behaviour. To disassociate from such messages and to maintain self-esteem and identity, 
individuals may adjust the amount they consume when divulging to third parties (Break well, 
2001). If individuals play down the amount they drink in survey studies when anonymity is 
typically provided, the impetus to do so would be enhanced in the court setting where a 
complainant's behaviour is open to public scrutiny. Under such circumstances it may be 
suggested that under-reporting is an expected and somewhat 'normal' behaviour and not a 
default indicator of deception and lack of credibility. This perhaps highlights the way in which 
complex human behaviours and motivations are reduced down to acts of lying, under the 
c1inicallens of the court environment. 
Banisters did not feel that there was always intentional fabrication when it came to the issue of 
how much had been drunk. For certain witnesses it was felt that they simply couldn't remember 
and that 'when drink is involved, people are not the best judges of their own capacity or their 
own capability' (barrister 4). It would therefore not appear as simple as to recommend police 
officers and barristers infonn complainants of the importance of answering questions about the 
amount of alcohol they had consumed at the time truthfully. Indeed, alcohol's impact on 
memory processes may have prevented this information from being coded and successfully 
transferred into long tenn memory storage at the time (Ryback, 1971; White, 2003). In such 
circumstances, a complainant will only ever be able to estimate the amount of alcohol they 
consumed prior to an offence. Again, this will inevitably cause problems when the trial process 
continues to rely so heavily on a complete and coherent account of events. There was consensus 
amongst advocates that alcohol's impact on memory was a significant barrier to successfully 
prosecuting rape due to these factors and its almost inevitable ability to Ie~l\e the complainant 
appealing to lack credibility: 
'The fact that their recollections are certainly gonna be impaired. And if you're defending. : ou 
exploit the differences. If she says um we were in bed at two o'clock in the morning and you 
know there's CCTV showing them on a night floor .... on the dance floor at half past three. ! \ III 
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then say to her we]] you can't possibly be sure that that's right. And that impact<- upon her 
credibility. If you're prosecuting, so it's the other way around, you've got a problem; your 
witness has said something that isn't true. She hasn't lied but that's her recollection and she\' 
wrong. So how do you put her forward as a witness who is wrong on this but right on that?' 
(barrister I). 
It is perhaps useful to reflect on the arguments of Wallerstein (2009) at this point who put 
forward the suggestion that drunken consent should not be recognised as a legal consent. due to 
certain normative and public policy factors. Wallerstein's argument draws upon existing legal 
principles which acknowledge that in certain circumstances the law perceives a person to 
be incapable of giving valid consent (for example, if under the age of 16. Whilst a person under 
16 may consent to intercourse, the law does not recognise this consent as legally acceptable and 
provides sanctions which prohibit it). Wallerstein argues that similar principles should apply in 
cases of intoxication and that the law should specify that irrespective of whether a person 
consents, in circumstances of extreme drunkenness, that consent will not be deemed legally 
valid. Given the frequency with which complainants, and indeed defendants, were reported to 
underplay their level of drunkenness, it is possible to suggest that if the law was altered to 
embody such notions, complainants may feel less reticent to speak about their intoxicated state, 
and the impact this had upon their behaviour at the time (although it is acknowledged that such 
a perspective would not be supported by study barristers with this issue being discussed later in 
the analysis). In addition, if loss of memory is considered indicative evidence of a drunken 
consent, and therefore not legally valid, this may to some extent remedy fears the Crown 
Prosecution Service may have about sufficient evidence to proceed in cases where alcohol has 
been consumed and memory impacted. Whilst the most recent edition of the Crown Court 
Bench Book (20 I 0), which sets out illustrative judicial directions (instructions to the jury in 
relation to the specific points of law associated with a case), does not acknowledge the 
perspective of Wallerstein (2009), it does address the issue of 'mistaken assumptions' and 
circumstances whereby the jury may approach the complainant's evidence from a biased view 
point. Included within these circumstances is the situation whereby the trauma associated with 
rape may have a detrimental impact on the memory of the complainant. The direction in relation 
to this point argues that inconsistency in a complainant's account should not be deemed 
inevitably indicative of a false report. Whilst commending the recognition of potential memory 
trauma care of rape, it is perhaps disappointing that the Bench Book (20 I 0) fails to provide a 
direction to the effect that an inability to remember whether one consented to. or engaged in a 
sexual encounter due to one' s intoxicated state, could also be seen as e\"idence that the 
complainant was duly incapable. 
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Impact of alcohol on the rape conviction rate 
Alcohol involved rapes were viewed as 'particularly difficult to get convictions in' (barrister 12) 
and central to the problem of conviction was the lack of independent evidence, a problem 
pertinent to many rape cases. The difficulty of being able to meet the evidential burden of proof 
required, and say beyond reasonable doubt that rape had occurred, was also deemed 
instrumental to acquittal along with the enhanced possibility of defence council being able to 
discredit the complainant in alcohol involved cases by arguing that they agreed to sex at the 
time, due to the disinhibiting impact of alcohoL The impact of disinhibition was seen to enhance 
the possibility of a false rape allegation, further compounding successful prosecution. These key 
barriers were thus developed into specific sub-themes. 
Lack of independent evidence: Due to the very nature of the rape offence. with the defendant 
and complainant typically only being the direct witnesses to the events that occurred, it was 
unanimously agreed that there was a distinct lack of independent evidence available in rape 
cases generally (including medical evidence and other witness statements) which could either 
refute or corroborate allegations. If medical evidence was available it was argued that it was 
typically equivocal, neither advancing nor refuting an allegation with signs of resistance often 
being regarded as equally consistent with 'rough sex' (barrister 8). It was often felt that this was 
unique to rape and that this lack of independent evidence made the prosecutor's job of 
demonstrating a lack of consent especially difficult: 'Urn if there's not much to choose between 
them and it's in private and, you know, there's no evidence of any violence, you're gonna lose 
when you're prosecuting' (barrister 4). 
The problems associated with a lack of independent evidence in rape cases parallels the 
argument of Temkin (2000) who also highlighted that banisters felt a lack of supporting 
evidence was highly interlinked with acquittals in rape trials. In the absence of supporting 
evidence the credibility of the complainant was argued to take on enhanced meaning. However. 
as stated, when large quantities of alcohol had been consumed, credibility was argued to be 
something that could be more easily undermined, due to its impact on memory and the 
complainant's subsequent inability to recall details of the rape. It is interesting to note that at 
this specific point, the focus was firmly on how alcohol had impacted on the complainant's 
memory and credibility, as opposed to that of the defendants. Indeed, several ban'isters argued: 
.... It's not so much the use of drink or drugs by the perpetrator, as hy the \ictim. That's where it 
really seems to have a tremendous impact on the jury .... · (barrister 3). This focus seem" 
somewhat problematic in light of complainants not being the party that are 'on trial" and 
defendants also now being required to demonstrate that they took rea"onahle "tep" to en"ure the 
complainant was consenting at the time. However. discussion around the impact of alcohol on 
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the defendant's memory, their ability to take reasonable steps and the pos"ible undermining of 
such actions care of the alcohol they had consumed, was deemed secondary to the focu" and 
impact of alcohol on a complainant's credibility. This again corresponds with the finding" of 
study one and existent research that suggests the spot-light remains firmly on a drinking 
complainant's behaviour. That is, women are often held more responsible for rape \\hen 
drinking, whilst intoxicated perpetrators are often viewed as less to blame (Finch & Munro. 
2005; Norris & Cubbins, 1992; Richardson & Campbell, 1982). Such contradictions may again 
be explained via reference to gendered stereotypes where drunkenness among"t men i" -,rill 
deemed more socially acceptable than the same behaviour in women (Leigh, 1995). 
Burden of proof: The high burden of proof was often seen as pivotal to the issue of acquittal in 
rape cases. Barristers highlighted that throughout the trial jurors would be reminded that they 
had to be sure beyond reasonable doubt that rape had occurred in order to convict. Due to the 
lack of independent evidence available, the prosecution's job of convincing a jury to reach this 
standard was deemed especially difficult: 
'But the fact of the matter is, if it is the evidence of one person against another person, then the 
difficulty the jury have will be knowing whether or not the defendant. .. whether or not they can 
be sure the defendant is guilty. So that's .... but I think that is the biggest factor actually, that 
they have to be sure that the defendant's guilty. And err as long as that remains the task, then 
two people who are giving evidence, one saying one thing and another saying another thing, and 
there aren't other factors, then .... such as, you know, medical evidence, evidence of injury, then 
it's hard for the jury to know' (barrister 7). 
When alcohol had impacted on the ability to fully recall details of a rape, the events leading up 
to the rape and the actions of the complainant and defendant during, it was felt that this made it 
even more problematic for jurors to be sure of guilt. Indeed, it was argued that 'if you have 
people whose memories are defective, for whatever reason, it's very hard to persuade a jury to 
be sure' (barrister 1). Several banisters argued that the purpose of the trial was to establish 
whether there was sufficient evidence to convict an individual of rape. Consequently. the burden 
of proof was duly acknowledged as one of the fundamental legal principles which wa" e"sential 
to an adversarial system that also protected the rights of defendants. and one \\ hich must not be 
relaxed: .... And when the standard is as it is, that you must be sure. You know. it's a \er~ high 
test and it should be a high test. ... (barrister 2). 
It is perhaps unsllrprising that advocates adopted this \iew: indeed. sUl'h defendant aware 
perspectives would be integral to baITisters' representations of an ad\er"~lIiallegal system. Such 
. ld h ~ d I'nto the deyelopment of bmTIsters' represcntations throll~hout their perspectIves \\Oll ave Ie . ~ 
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time in training and have been reinforced through their day-to-day practice which abo include" 
defending, protecting and advancing the rights of the defendant. As barrister three ...rated 
'everybody's entitled to a fair trial in a democratic country. That's the system of law'. Perhap" 
more than any other profession, barristers are required to unquestionably adhere to the 
principles of the institution within which they work. For example, accepting that a defendant 
has important rights which are to be upheld must be fully supported if an advocate is to 
effectively represent them and to ensure self-esteem and sense of identity in what one does 
(Breakwell, 2001; Howarth, 2002; 2004; Joffee, 2003). As Temkin (2000) points out, advocate" 
are placed daily in positions where they are required to defend individuals who at the least are a 
nuisance to society and possibly, a direct threat. Thus, it may be suggested that legal principles. 
such as the importance of the very high burden will be fiercely supported and engrained within 
barristers' representations, in order to help rationalise and justify their work and to ensure 
beliefs such as the defending of problematic characters, paradoxically upholds the principles of 
law, are maintained. By considering an advocate's identification with their professional role and 
how this ties in with self-esteem and identity issues, it is possible to contextualise and explain 
more comprehensively the development and consensual endorsement of specific perspectives, 
such as the importance of the evidential burden not being relaxed. 
Alcohol's impact on inhibitions: The majority of barristers argued that when alcohol was a 
feature in rape there is the enhanced possibility that someone may have behaved differently to 
what they would have if sober, or that their judgement about having sex may have been 
impaired: 
, ..... You've got the problems with people hiding behind drink and the absence of recollection. 
And I think .... again, I think inevitably. juries jump to the conclusion that people who have been 
drinking do things that they wouldn't ordinarily do when they're sober' (barrister 8). 
Again, it is possible to speculate that the media has been instrumental in constnlcting 
representations of alcohol impaired disinhibition. The frequently cited media reports which 
depict young women out on a weekend drinking to excess, being sick and acting antisocially are 
available to the lay public to draw on in their interpretations of alcohol involved rape (Joffe, 
2003). Indeed, routinely used images of intoxicated women have to some extent come to 
I . 11 t drunken excess in the UK (Borland 1010). Advocates stated that in metap lOnca y represen ' -
alcohol related rape cases the defence's case will often be based upon the argument that \\hi ht 
the complainant had been drinking. at the time of intercourse she con"ented to "ex. Howe\er. 
upon sober reflection the complainant regretted her actions and 'cried rape' (barri"ter 2): 
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'Well, you know, it always makes you .... it always makes a defence ad\ocate\ job ea..,ier if the 
complainant is intoxicated, because of the disinhibiting factor and, therefore. the more 
likelihood of there being consent. Urn and urn, you know, the classic case of \\ell. you know. 
enjoy now and repent later, err and one way of repenting is to try and punish a defendant for 
taking advantage of a vulnerable girl, by making the allegation ..... (baniqer 1-1-). 
Although the idea of trying to 'punish a defendant' is a genuine possibility, and is therefore 
within the defences remit to raise, the research evidence calls into question the legitimacy of 
arguments that suggest false rape allegations are common place (Kelly et aI., 2005; Lonsway et 
aI., 2009; Rumney, 2006). It may be argued that advocates, potentially via the instruction" given 
by defendants, are drawing heavily on a stereotype that has little empirical research base and in 
doing so, perpetuate and reinforce a rape blaming discourse. The use of such arguments aligns 
with the research of Finch and Munro (2007) who found that when mock jurors deliberated after 
watching a rape case reconstruction, participants were more likely to perceive the drinking 
female complainant as sexually dissinhibited, compared to her non-drinking counterpart (Abbey 
et aI., 2004; George et aI., 1995; Norris & Cubbins, 1992). It also reflects the concerns 
expressed by mock jurors in Finch and Munro's (2005) earlier study who directly articulated the 
possibility of consent having been revoked by drinking complaints upon sober revocation of the 
situation in which they found themselves. The first study of the PhD identified that students 
who have experienced rape often do not report the incident to the police due a fear of not being 
believed and anxieties over being held accountable. In light of advocates' arguments at this 
point, such concerns seem suitably well founded. 
It is possible to suggest that the extensive focus on drunken disinhibition is a further means by 
which the spot-light remains on the complainant's behaviour at trial. It is possible to suggest 
that the inclusion of more stringent regulations surrounding the admittance of past sexual 
history evidence means that the tactic of discrediting a complainant via their sexual past is Ie"" 
openly available. It may be suggested that there has been a shift in approach which now see" a 
complainant discredited via the amount of alcohol they consumed prior to the rape. Again, it i" 
likely that ideas around false rape allegations being frequently made are largely developed and 
disseminated through the media. As previously discussed, Kitzinger (2009) argues that over the 
last ten years there has been a specific media focus on false rape allegations. due to rape 
prevalence statistics no longer making for stimulating reading. Such depictions shape 
representations and understandings of false allegations with the media setting up poweli'ul 
discourses related to victim culpability which are there to be utilised in the formation of juror".., 
understanding of rape, consent and the parameters around its presence or absence. :'\.., Temki Jl 
(2000) has previously suggested, a limited number of discourses are routiJlel~ told at tlial and 
there may be a need for defence barristers to consider morL' ethical line" of que"tionin~. \\·hiJ....t 
~~O 
all defendants are entitled to the best defence available, Temkin (2000) highlights that the Bar's 
code of conduct makes clear that the barristers overriding duty is to emure that ju~tice i~ 
delivered and achieved and that the barrister's duty to the court transcends that of the individual 
they represent. If such an ethos were stringently adopted there would perhaps need to be a re-
evaluation of the appropriateness of using the 'cried rape' defence. 
The above points link into arguments raised by barristers in relation to the differences between 
prosecuting and defending in rape trials. Advocates often argued that when prosecuting you 
'recognise the rules of evidence and, in my view. you don't try and pull fast ones' (barrister I). 
Prosecuting was often represented as fair and as about presenting the evidence in ajust fashion. 
In contrast, when defending, barristers' approaches were generally deemed fiercer or 'like 
having a machine gun. And sometimes, you just sort of like blaze in all directions .. .' (barrister 
3). Such differences in approach raise questions regarding the equivalency of representation 
offered to the principal witnesses. Inevitably, the difference in approach reflects the different 
roles and responsibilities of the prosecutor and defending barrister. The prosecutor specifically 
represents the state, as opposed to the complainant, whilst the defendant will be the individual 
client of the defending advocate. In light of this structure, the complainant does not have the 
same access as a defendant to meet with the prosecuting barrister to discuss their evidence 
because doing so might impact on their objectivity. Whilst the majority of barristers felt this 
structure was appropriate and fair, certain advocates noted the way in which it may 
disadvantage complainants. Whilst at no point suggesting complainants should receive 
independent legal representation, certain barristers did feel that victims should be included more 
fully within the court process: 
'I just think that the prosecution need to have a more relaxed policy on establishing err a 
relationship with the witness, as a defence advocate would. I wouldn't dream of going over to 
court and representing somebody in a trial, in a jury trial, with not.. .. without not having a 
conference with them ..... It's unbalanced. And I really don't see what real justification there can 
be for that. I know that the .... you know, we have long standing principles that, you know, you 
prosecute a case fairly and you defend fearlessly. But I don't think that is enough to justify thi~ 
complete aloofness between the prosecutor and the witness' (barrister 1'+). 
These points tap into the arguments of Hall (2010) who states that the discourse that resonates 
within the Criminal Justice System that suggests victims are now being placed at 'the heal1' (11 
that very system, often negates and contradicts the reality that the pro~ecutors role i~ qiIllargel> 
independent of the complainant. This discourse may therefore raise the t'\pectatiol1~ of rape 
1 · t d 'hen stich expectations are not met feed into a culture of despondency and comp aInan s an \\ L • • 
b I k f· f'd ce 1'n that S\'stelll --\s \\ell as encouragim! more ethical defendin~ in su sequent ac 0 con 1 en . . . ." .... .... 
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court, it may be suggested that complainants need further familiarity with the court proce"" and 
for it to be clearly communicated what will happen and be expected of them a~ a \\ itnes". It i" 
also appropriate to question whether an ethos that suggests 'you prosecute a case fairly and you 
defend fearlessly' (banister 14) feeds into an unbalanced trial that disadvantages complainant'> 
from the offset. 
The multifaceted nature of false allegations: Barrister 12 and six argued that the issue of fabe 
rape reporting was likely to be far more complex than a woman waking up the next morning. 
regretting sex and making a false allegation. Indeed, it was argued that: .... .false allegation .... I 
think, is probably the wrong way of putting it. Urn misconceived lack of understandings. urn 
differences of opinion, that I think is a better way of looking at it' (barrister 12). 
For these barristers alcohol was seen to impact on both defendant and complainant perception 
and expectation. It was argued that when individuals who are not well known to each other meet 
in a pub or other drinking environment, they will be unfamiliar and therefore have certain 
expectations about how they should behave, how the other party should behave and what 
actions are appropriate in the circumstances. It was felt that the accumulation of these factors, 
combined with the impacts of alcohol on cognitive skills may result in individuals not 
conveying clearly how they feel and what they expect to happen. In such circumstances it was 
felt that sexual behaviours that may start off consensually may progress to become non-
consensual. That is, whilst parties may agree and palticipate initially to certain sexual acts. 
things may go 'too far' (banister 6). Therefore, due to a failure to communicate expectations. a 
lack of clarity about what the other party is feeling and acting in accordance to how one believes 
they should, by the end of the interaction sex may feel both unwanted and non-consensual for 
each party. Banister 12 and six acknowledge that a complainant who experiences this scenario 
and who genuinely perceives the sex to have been unwanted may come to frame the experience 
as non-consensual and report it to the police as such. This again highlights the blurred 
boundaries between consensual and non-consensual sex and the limitations of the legal ... ystem 
to deal with and unravel celtain fonns of unwanted sexual experience. Indeed, both barrister ... 
highlighted the difficulties of trying to deal with such complex behaviour through the law: 
'And because sexuality is so variable, complicated. what starts off as being consent i"n't 
necessarily consent by the end of it. What starts off as being a good idea isn't neces ... arily a good 
idea by the end of it, from both points of view. And I think it's extraordinarily .... I think it'., one 
of the big problems with rape, that you're using a wry blunt instrument like the \a\\ to try and 
deal with very complicated social interaction' (barrister 12). 
'1, 
The above discourse links closely with the arguments of Abbey (2002) and a'>'>ertiom that when 
alcohol has been consumed misunderstanding can occur in the interpretation of ,>exual con"ent 
messages and in the earlier stage sexual interest cues, potentially leading to non-con,>emual 
experiences. For Abbey et al. (2001) this misunderstanding is linked closely to misguided 
expectations about the role and influence of alcohol in sexual situatiom (Bellis et al.. 2008: 
George & Stoner, 2000; Sumnall et aI., 2007). The ability of barrister 12 and six to 
conceptualise and articulate the more nuanced nature of false reports may be a consequence of 
their highly experienced barrister status which has involved considerable years '>pent 
prosecuting and defending rape. From a social representations perspective it may be argued that 
these barristers' representations of false reporting were more comprehensive than those of other 
advocates. Whilst it is acknowledged that representations are constructed through 
communication with individuals who are in close proximity, and advocates frequently 
acknowledged that they would speak with other barristers to rationalise legal issues, this does 
not translate into all barristers' sharing identical representations (Breakwell, 200 I ). Indeed, 
representations are socially generated and this process occurs within a society of different social 
groupings and world views where media, political, scientific and personal influences also 
impact on the construction of a representation. As stated, these barristers were highly 
experienced in trying rape cases and such experience may have exposed them to the 
complexities surrounding false reporting. This personal experience will combine with barrister 
12 and six's choice of media, their political influences and personal circumstances also 
impinging on the development of their representations. Indeed, both barristers were women and 
it may be possible that the competing discourses around femininity and female vulnerability to 
unwanted sex resonated more sharply with these advocates who built such discourses into their 
representations. As Howarth (2006) acknowledges, the increased debate and argument that 
exists in society leads to increased diversity of opinion between subgroups of individuals who 
are motivated by different concerns, priorities and agendas. The consequences and concerns 
associated with being aligned to a specific gender subgroup may, for specific individuals. also 
impact on the representations they adopt with gender based perspectives being meshed, and 
accommodated, within those wider representations that circulate amongst advocates. 
Jury behaviour 
Barristers talked extensively about specific jury behaviours, addressing frequently the way in 
which jurors apply alcohol relevant legal directions. Banisters also addressed the juries' 
decision-making capabilities and skill at returning verdicts that advocates deemed appropriate a, 
well as discussing the possible impact of juror stereotypes on the trial proce'>'>. The'>e topic" 
were therefore framed into sub-themes to again address some of the barriers that e\j't to the 
successful prosecution of alcohol imolwd cases. 
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Jury decision-making: The majority of barristers argued that 'juries generally get it right" 
(barrister II), had 'great faith in the jury system' (barrister 14) and felt that decisions of guilt 
and innocence must continue to be decided in this democratic way. However. certain barristers 
had reservations about jurors' decision-making skills. For example, certain ad\,ocate" argued 
that there were rare occasions when the decisions returned by the jury were 'bordering on 
perverse' (barrister 3). Perverse decisions were seen to be linked with the burden of proof and 
difficulties of deciding upon innocence and guilt in the absence of independent e\'idence but 
were also perceived to relate to the consequences associated with applying the rape term. 
Indeed, it was argued that jurors were often aware of the ramifications of labelling an individual 
a rapist and when accounts were confused by the impact of alcohol on memory, jurors would 
find themselves is a position whereby they would give the defendant the 'benefit of the doubt': 
'But if you're dealing, where it's one person's word against another and there are discrepancies 
perhaps or there are some aspects of the case, which leave the jury some concerns, then I think 
the jury are simply gonna say well we know, even though they can't be told what the sentence 
is, and never are told what the sentence is, the jury know what the consequences of a rape 
conviction will be. And in that sort of situation, I think it's .... they will give the benefit of the 
doubt, if that's the correct expression, to the defendant' (barrister 10). 
It is interesting to note that when juries were discussed there were several instances when they 
were referred to as though they were independent from the wider legal process. For example, 
one barrister argued 'we don't make the decisions, the jury do' (barrister 3) whilst another 
commented: 'And it is juries who are acquitting people. It's not the system that's bringing about 
a low conviction rate in these cases. Far.. .. far from it. Everything in the system is designed to 
get a conviction' (barrister I). 
It can legitimately be argued that the jury cannot be divorced from the wider court system, and 
that such distancing of the legal process from the jury, and distancing of the 'system' from 
problematic verdicts, demonstrates the way in which attitudes and explanations are carefully 
constructed to achieve specific purposes. Indeed, it may be suggested that such di"cur"i\'e 
tactics enable the advocate to metaphorically separate the legal system from potential pener"e 
decisions that jurors may make. In doing so, the system does not haw to be held accountable for 
negative jury actions and verdicts. Such a tactic may help to maintain "elf-esteem by allowing 
the advocate to align themselves with the well functioning system and by default. enable them 
d" "f' . cess whI'ch may be open to criticism. Under such circumstance". the to Isassoclate rom a PIO , , 
b . t' confidentl\' in their role knowing that the\' them"ehe" are not part of a alTlster may con mue. . 
h" h b 11 to questI'oll Representin o the ,'ury a" an entit\' that i" divorced from process w IC may e ope . ' ~. -
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the wider court process supports arguments central to the theory of social representation:-.. That 
is, that individual's representations are forged for specific purposes and to achieve specific 
objectives (Moscovici, 1976). As stated, it may be argued that the above representation has 
developed to enable certain advocates to locate themselves to specific discourses which \\ ill 
protect against threats to self-identity and esteem. That is, which protect barristers from ha\ing 
to classify themselves as being part of a process which involves potentially inaccurate jur~ 
verdicts (Breakwell, 200]; Holloway & Jefferson, 2000; Joffe, ] 996). The abo\"e representation 
also supports Rohleder's (2007) and Moscovici's (1976) arguments that it is a natural human 
process to distinguish between groups of individuals in society. Representations are argued to 
provide a way of distinguishing groups, provide an important homogenizing influence that 
allow for communication and for those who share representations to agree in their evaluations 
and understanding of the world. Indeed, it may be argued that for those male and female 
barristers who endorsed the current jury representation. in coming to explain and rationalise a 
specific court process they locate themselves and other legal professionals as distinct from 
jurors, thus perpetuating and circulating an 'us' and 'them' mentality (Joffe, 1996). 
Legal directions and definitions: Reflecting the conclusions of Ellison and Munro (20 I 0). 
study advocates frequently argued that the directions given by judges in relation to consent. 
capacity and the presumptions were not always applied by jurors in a 'mechanistic' (barrister 
] ]) way to help guide their assessments of guilt and innocence. Instead, it was frequently argued 
that jurors make an assessment of the witnesses based on the way they present themsel yes and 
their evidence in court, on their perceived likability, 'on a gut reaction of the facts' (barrister 9) 
and also on how the juror themselves believes they would have behaved in the given 
circumstances. The majority of barristers felt this was representative of jurors' decision-making 
processes and that their likes and dislikes, 'who they believed' (barrister 8) and their personal 
convictions about the complainant and defendant were far more relevant influences on their 
decision-making than legal instructions. This clearly has concerning implications if verdicts are 
being based on personal judgements and factors external to the evidence presented: 
... .it depends on the likeability of the defendant. There are some defendants urn who are 
inherently unlikeable and you know they're gonna have to do a hell of a lot to make a jur~ 
accept what they're saying. Urn there are some who look angelic, who may be as guilty as can 
be. But I'm sure jurors are happy to dispense with err presumption .... Because trials are ordinar~ 
people dealing with ordinary people, and their likes and dislikes urn can't be left at the door' 
(barrister I). 
Whilst talking about jury directions. the point was frequently made that the increasing numher 
t'd" d d f' 't' . that J'lldoes are required to provide in relation (() consent. ,:apacitv o trect Ions an e In1 Ions C' . • 
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and the presumptions, care of the 2003 Act, often appear to be designed to 'push' (barri ster 8) a 
jury down the road to conviction. A number of advocates did not think this was helpful and 
actually felt that it could be detrimental to the trial process in light of an individual's innate 
resistance towards being told how to behave. Indeed, it was felt that juries often 'recoil' 
(barrister 1) against direction and that 'if a judge tells a jury. or tries to guide a jury into a 
conviction, you've got... that's your best chance of being acquitted' (barrister 13). It \\as clear 
that barristers were wary of provisions which reduced the role of the jury, with judges being 
considered similarly reluctant to trespass into what was considered their province. Reflecting 
again on the suggestions of Wallerstein (2009) who argued that drunken consent should not be 
recognised as a legally valid consent, it is evident from these debates that barristers would not 
be accommodating of such suggestions. Indeed, if ajury accepted the complainant was drunk, 
they would by law have to consider her consent to be invalid. Whilst a finding that a woman 
was drunk would not automatically lead to a conviction, as a jury would still have to consider 
whether the defendant had sufficient mens rea, the role of the jury would be considerably 
diluted and it was clear that advocates had strong reservations about the appropriateness of such 
dilution. 
Jurors' failures to fully utilise legal instruction may relate to advocates' perceptions that 
directions and definitions were often too complex for jurors to understand and meaningfully 
apply. By their very nature, legal directions and definitions were viewed as either complex or 
ambiguous. Taking as example the direction on capacity given in the case of Bree (2007), the 
court concluded that 'a drunken consent is still consent' (Bree, 2007. p. 166) but that if the 
complainant had 'temporarily lost her capacity to choose'. she could not be deemed to be 
consenting (Bree, 2007, p. 167). Further, where the complainant had consumed even vast 
quantities of alcohol but remained capable of choosing whether to have sex and indeed agreed 
to do so, this would not be constitutive of rape. These judgements can now be given to jurors in 
intoxication cases to help inform their understanding. As previously discussed however. the 
debates around this direction suggest it is somewhat rhetorical and fails to provide guidance on 
the actual meaning of capacity (Cowan, 2008: Elvin, 2008: Rumney & Fenton, 2(08). That is. 
the more nuanced questions of what not having the capacity means, and its impact on consent, 
remain unaddressed. Barristers reflected this idea of direction being unhelpful and confusing 
and felt that it was essential to have 'clarity (barrister 10) and to 'keep the la\\ simple and to the 
point' (barrister 8) if it was to be understood and applied. When barristers described the make-
up of jUlies there were specific occasions when there was an expectation that jurors would not 
understand the judicial direction given. Barrister three for example argued: 
'We over direct jurors, in my "iew. I'm all for keeping it simple. Simple is beautiful. And you 
have to understand that they're not academics. These are people who work on building "ih> .. 
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read the Sun, urn some can't read and write. Others might be professors and doctors. hi2:hh 
'- . 
intelligent people. But you don't know that, so you have to work on the basis that they're not 
intelligent people .. .' 
Several barristers used parable descriptions to portray the jury as typically comprising below 
intellectual average working class individuals. Again, depicting the jury as the non-intelligent 
other can be seen to emphasise and reinforce the divide between the legal profession 'us' and 
lay jury 'other' and further acts to distance the advocate and 'system' from the juror. It also 
demonstrates further the way in which representations are used to distinguish between groups of 
individuals in society (Moscovici, 1976). The suggestion that jurors do not fully understand 
judicial direction is supported the recent Ministry of Justice funded project that analysed 68,000 
verdict, questioned jurors and staged simulation tlials. The study identified that over two-thirds 
of jurors in criminal trials did not wholly understand the directions they were given (Thomas. 
201 0). If barrister speculations are accurate, failure to either understand or apply legal 
instruction may go some way toward accounting for the 'perverse' verdicts that jurors were 
noted to return on certain occasions. These findings also support the arguments raised in the 
Home Office (2006) stocktake of the effectiveness of the 2003 Sexual Offences Act so far. Here 
it was suggested that the statutory definition of consent had made little difference to the pursuit 
of rape cases through the Criminal Justice System due to the definition being poorly understood 
by both practitioners and the general public. These suggestions also echo the findings from the 
mock rape trials carried out by Finch and Munro (2006). When mock jurors were asked to 
address whether the complainant had the freedom and capacity to consent to sex, jurors had 
difficulty interpreting and applying the definition. This resulted in a flexible legal test where 
jurors would deviate in their views on the point of incapacity. 
Juror stereotypes: When barristers were asked directly whether they felt that the attributions of 
blame and responsibility allotted to rape victims in the rape literature (Finch & Munro, 2005; 
2006; 2007; ICM, 2005; Norris & Cubbins, 1992; Opinion Matter, 20IOa) crossed over into the 
actual court environment, a minority of barristers felt that jurors no longer held stereotypes 
about appropriate female behaviour which impacted on their decisions to convict or acquit. It 
was argued that this belief had been reflected over the last several years in juror's increased 
willingness to convict in rape cases that involved sex workers as the complainant. Certain 
barristers felt that this move was due to a greater exposure to alternative lifestyles and a general 
shift in public thinking in relation to sex: 
,It's not as bad as it was. The young woman who leayes and goes into a nightclub in a sh0l1 
dress. looking attractive, juries are not no\\ so eminently constructed that they would \ay wel1 
it's her own fault. That was the case 15 odd years ago. That's moved on' (barri,ter I). 
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For barrister one, the pivotal issue was not that jurors would blame a complainant for drinking 
and then acquit due to the belief that she had contJibuted to her victimisation, but rather. that 
through direct experience jurors could, and would, place themselves in the position of a drunken 
complainant and be aware of the impacts of alcohol on behaviour and the potential for doing 
things they would not have if sober. It was felt that it was these personal expeJience~ that would 
be drawn upon by the juror in their assessments of the evidence: 
'1 don't think blame. I think blame has largely gone. So it's gone with urn street worker~. it's 
gone with people dressed scantily. I don't think blame is the Jight word any more ... I think it i~ 
urn using their own .... putting themselves in that position, if they've had dJink, they'll know the 
effect that it has' (barri ster I). 
It may be argued that irrespective of whether jurors draw on stereotypes related to appropliate 
behaviour or their own personal experiences and expectations, both allow for legally irrelevant 
factors to be drawn upon in helping jurors form their verdicts of innocence and guilt. Thi~ 
parallels the findings of Finch and Munro (2007) who also demonstrated that mock jurors' 
verdicts in rape tJials were heavily influenced by what participants themselves felt they would 
have done in the given circumstances. It should be noted that the above attitude was not shared 
by all advocates; indeed, whilst the majoJity of barristers agreed that the juror would typically 
put themselves in the position of the complainant or defendant and analyse how they would 
have behaved in the given circumstances, a proportion also felt that once the juror had decided 
that they would not have behaved similarly to the witness, this invited them to blame the 
complainant for putting themselves in the position that led up to the allegation of rape. Indeed, 
jurors were perceived to not 'have a great deal of sympathy with self-induced intoxication' 
(barrister 6) and to hold complainants responsible for putting themselves in vulnerable 
positions, thus reflecting the findings from the responsibility attribution research literature in 
this area (Finch & Munro, 2005; 2007; IeM, 2005; Opinion Matters, 20 lOa). It was also 
emphasised that jurors were drawn from diverse backgrounds and that inevitably this would 
include individuals who endorse negative women blaming perspectives, who were more 
conservative in their opinions and individuals who had little regard for sexual autonomy. It wa~ 
rationalised that these people would inevitably bring their world view into the jury room. 
Therefore, for certain barristers, stereotypes relating to appropriate beha\iour and attribution~ of 
responsibility were still believed to playa pivotal role in the tJial proces~: 
..... When a jury look at a descJiption of events, they're going to be calling on their OWI1 
expeJience and they're going to be looking at what \\ould I do in that situation? How have I 
seen other people react in that situation? What is the expectation I \\ould ha\ l' a .... a mother. a 
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father, a brother, a sister? And I think, that a lot of juries think to themselve" \\ell if "he'" crone 
e 
out and got drunk, it's her fault. And they have to move away from that "cenario .... · (barriqer 
12). 
Differences in perspective around the impact of juror stereotypes in rape case" may reflect 
differences in the type of rape case barristers are receiving, and the eventual outcome. Or. from 
a social representations perspective, endorsing the idea that jurors do not hold stereotypes may 
again be a representation that has developed to serve the self-interests of specific advocate" 
(Breakwell, 2001; Joffe, 2003). By representing the jury as an entity whose verdicts are 
unaffected by value judgments and gender stereotype, barristers again do not have to align their 
work to a system that can be open to criticism. Indeed, accepting that jurors may ba"e their 
verdicts on factors external to the evidence and case, calls into question the legitimacy of the 
trial process, the legal system as a whole and by default, the role of the advocate. It may 
therefore be within certain barristers' self-interests to construct representations that suggest the 
jury are non-prejudicial, so as to avoid having to confront these possibilities. As previously 
discussed, and as Moscovici (1976) highlights, representations are motivated to achieve 
particular aims, to protect self interests and develop within a diverse social environment in 
which information is viewed through a lens where an array of accumulated personal experiences 
and beliefs impact on the representation that is ultimately constructed. Exposure to these 
different influences may again explain the divergence in perspective, where each advocate's 
unique life history also impacts on the representation that is formed. Representations will also 
be linked to how closely barristers feel their work ties in with their sense of self and identity. If 
there is a strong relationship between the two it naturally follows that the desire to represent the 
jury, and legal system, in a positive non-prejudicial light is enhanced. It is reasonable to assume 
that different advocate's sense of self relates to a greater or lesser extent to their practice with 
those who associate the two more closely potentially being more inclined to endorse the notion 
that jurors do not hold stereotyped views. 
It is perhaps useful to reflect at this point on their having been considerably more agreement in 
barristers' attitudes and perspectives when asked about the key issues that related to alcohol 
involved rape trials, than there was divergence. This may be seen to highlight the way in which 
events, issues and perspectives are negotiated, made sense of and come to be predominantly 
shared by a group of individuals who are closely located (Moscovici. 1988: Potter. 1996). 
Where divergence existed it may be argued that these differences are the consequenc~ of uniqll~ 
life experiences and already accumulated perspectiws and that such divergence come" to 
represent the peripheral elements of a representation. As Quenza (2005) empha"j"c". around the 
central core of a representation (the consensual paI1 of the representation that j" shared by all 
group members). peripheral elements are organised. Peripheral element" include attitude". 
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values and explanations for events and it is here where group individuals may differ in their 
world view (Arbic, 2001 ). Therefore, whilst the central core of study barristers' representatiom 
of alcohol involved rape trails appeared to be the perspective that alcohol comumption impact-. 
on the possibility of conviction. the different ways in which alcohol did this. \\'hether through it... 
impact on juror judgments, its relationship to false rape reporting and so forth, appeared to 
constitute certain peripheral elements, thus explaining divergence in perspective on the"e latter 
issues. The importance of being able to personalise representations with specific \'ie\\ points that 
are not consensually shared is part of the process of establishing and defending an identity and 
such difference is therefore a somewhat expected event (Breakwell, 2001 ). 
As well as addressing barristers' perspectives around alcohol involved rape cases and the 
barriers that existed in relation to successfully prosecuting these cases. the study also wished to 
address further how certain provisions introduced by the 2003 Act worked in practice, whether 
they had helped to improve the prosecution of alcohol involved rapes and whether additional 
legal modification was necessary. In doing so, the theme capacity to consent emerged. 
Capacity to consent 
In light of Finch and Munro's (2006) findings regarding the ambiguity of the capacity construct, 
barristers were asked directly how jurors were assisted in interpreting 'incapacity' and if they 
felt that the term should be defined in legislation. In the construction of the capacity theme, the 
possible advantages and disadvantaged of a legal definition were considered along with the 
frequency with which the incapacity line of argument was used at trial. 
Defining capacity in legislation: When the prosecution's case was based on the argument that 
the complainant was conscious but too drunk to have had the capacity to consent to sex. several 
barristers stated that in their experience, the judge would provide the jury with 'assistance' 
(barrister 10) as to help contextualise what capacity meant. It was argued that jurors' attentiom 
would be drawn to factors which related to different individual's tolerance to alcohol, judge" 
may emphasise that even if an individual is drunk, this does not inevitably impact on their 
ability to choose and would highlight that 'drunken consent is still consent' (barrister 10): 
' .... As far as drink is concerned, the judge will remind the jury that people are entitled to drink 
d . b drl'nk that does not mean to say that you cannot ha\'e err some idea of an Just ecause you , 
what you're doing. Err but on the other side of the coin. a drunken consent i" still a con"ent' 
(barrister 3). 
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It may be suggested that such directions echo the judgement made in the ca ... e of Bree (:!CX)7). 
and that of Dougal (2005), and are being drawn upon by certain judges in an attempt to a ... "i,,1 
jurors. Other advocates however argued that it was more frequently the ca ... e that direction" 
would simply involve outlining what the complainant had drank and describing the beha\iours 
attributed to her by the other witnesses in the case. Judges were reported to then tell ajury to 
draw their conclusions based on this accumulation of evidence. It wa ... clear that there \\as 
confusion amongst advocates as to whether a specimen direction on the capacity to consent 
when parties were intoxicated existed: whilst certain advocates suggested it did, other stated that 
it did not. It is also worth noting at this point that there was additional confusion around the 
specific circumstances that were covered by the evidential and conclusive presumptions. \\,l1ilsl 
this will be discussed further below, this ambiguity may reflect a general confusion around these 
specific areas of the law. It may also link to a point raised by the Home Office (2006) stocktake 
that suggested there had been insufficient publicity around the 2003 Act and its provisions and 
this had resulted in knowledge gaps amongst criminal justice practitioners. 
The majority of barristers did not feel that capacity should be defined in legislation arguing that 
the law had probably already gone as far as it could in relation to this area: . I just don't see how 
one could. I just don't see how you could because how would you say this is capacity?' 
(barrister 11). Indeed, advocates asked how the term could be defined, emphasising the unique 
nature of an individual's tolerance and resistance to alcohol: 
'Urn I think it's probably a difficult area for a judge to get involved in. because we all have 
probably different levels of intoxication. And some people can be very drunk but give the 
impression of.. .. of still being able to make decisions' (barrister 2). 
The difficulty of being able to define capacity reflects the discourse that appeared in response to 
the Office of Criminal Justice Reform's (2007) consultation on whether capacity should be 
defined in legislation. Also, echoing the debates in Bree (2007), it was stated that different 
individuals have a greater or lesser ability to cope with alcohol and that the law cannot legislate 
on a specific point when an persons may be deemed incapable of choosing. Due to the unique 
and variable nature of an individual's tolerance to alcohol it was argued that jurors should appl y 
their 'common sense' (barrister 3) to each individual case. as opposed to codifying the teml in 
legislation. It is possible to surmise that such difficulties in the framing and defining of the 
. d' hy the most recent edition of the Crown Court Bench Book doe" not 
capacIty tellTI un erpm w 
provide further c1alification on the construct. Barristers also argued that there had been too 
much legislation in recent years and that defining legal concepts could be both 'patroni"ing' 
, I d ' h the J'uror towards a specific \iewpoint which \\a" not nece""aril~ (bamster ) an agam, pus ' ' 
h ' B',·, ,t t d that a t'llrther definition \\'ould not be u"l'ful bccau"c juror" \\wIld t ell' own. atTIstel s I., a e 
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continue to make 'human judgements' (barrister 4) based on the acceptability of complainant" 
and defendants drunken behaviour. In light of barristers' previously articulated \'iew" that juror" 
do not apply judicial direction in a mechanistic way and often appear confused by it-. rhetoric 
nature, it is perhaps unsurprising that the majority of advocates did not wish to "ee additional 
definitions being introduced into the court arena. Despite these arguments, the lack of 'objective 
standard that you can put the person against and say at that point, they're so drunk that the~ 
cannot consent' (barrister 12) was still seen to be a key problem when prosecuting alcohol 
related rapes. This again reflects the concerns voiced in the academic literature which argue that 
the 2003 Act provides little guidance on how to interpret levels of capacity and an indiyidual's 
ability to choose freely (Elvin, 2008; Tadros, 2006; Temkin & Ashworth, 2004), Whilst 
recognising the difficulty of defining the capacity term, barrister 14 felt it should be defined in 
legislation through a simple definition which drew out the key concepts and actions associated 
with the construct, to help alleviate the current confusion. The divergence in opinion here may 
relate to barrister 14' s more recent exposure to rape cases. Whilst having an extensive history of 
trying sex offences, they had only recently started to defend in rape cases. They may 
consequently have been less exposed to the significant legislative changes that have taken place 
in relation to rape over the last several years. They may therefore not be as 'cynical' (barrister 8) 
about the impacts of recent legislation as more experienced advocates reported themselves to be. 
Equally however, being newly associated with rape trials may place the advocate is a suitable 
position to identify from a non-biased viewpoint what the main problems associated with 
alcohol involved rapes are, building these views into their representations accordingly. 
Use of the capacity argument: Despite certain barristers' noted concerns surrounding the point 
of incapacity, the majority of advocates argued that they did not frequently see rape cases where 
the prosecution's case would be based on the complainant having not had the capacity to 
consent to sex. Instead, cases were typically reported to proceed to trial on the basis that "ex wa" 
non-consensual: ' .. .If I was prosecuting a case and I felt that my complainant was so drunk so as 
to not be able to give informed consent, I certainly would be using that. But I've personally not 
witnessed and not heard of a case' (barrister 14). 
Infrequent use of this argument may be due to cases that are marked by a lack of capacity Ie"" 
frequently meeting the evidential Crown Prosecution Sen'ice tests necessary to proceed to trial. 
Indeed, several barristers argued that such cases are likely to in\'olw extreme memory 
impairment which will impact on the ability to build a case that is likely to get a con\iL'tinn in 
court. As such, these cases less frequently enter the court system. As previously di-.L'u""ed, 
1 . ft noted to play down the amount of alcohol they had consumed prior to comp amants were 0 en . 
d h · 1 '0 go some \\"lV towards explaining whY the incapaL'itY line of qu~"tioning rape an t IS maya S L < • . .... • 
. t' tl d t d It may also reflect the some\\hat confused nature of L'apacity and the was 111 requen y a op e . ' ' 
inability to define clearly the point of incapacity. Advocates may therefore opt to avoid thi" 
problematic area of the law and proceed to trial on the basis that sex wa" non-c 'I 0 on"en"ua. ne 
barrister also suggested that it may reflect the way in which complainant"" are 'left out of the 
loop' (barrister 14) in trials and not given the same access as defendants to discus" the wa\ in 
which their evidence will proceed. 
Alcohol relevant presumptions 
Specific questions were asked in relation to section 75(2)(f) to address the ways in which this 
provision was being interpreted and applied by advocates in practice. In order to contextualise 
these questions additional information was sought about the frequency with which the 
conclusive and evidential presumptions were being used at trial. The possible benefits of 
including an additional evidential presumption that covered the instance of beino- too affected bv 
c . 
alcohol to give free agreement were also raised. These issues were addressed to gain a more 
complete picture of how the 2003 Act had impacted on the prosecution of alcohol involved rape 
and to address possible future reforms which advocates deemed beneficial. 
Presumption/requeney and rebuttal evidence: When advocates were asked about the 
application of the evidential and conclusive presumptions within trials there was unanimous 
agreement that they were 'rarely' (barrister 9) used and that they may intentionally be 'side 
tracked' (barrister 10) and 'circumvented' (barrister 14) in cases. Indeed, one barrister talked 
specifically about violence having been a feature of a rape they defended but that the judge had 
intentionally avoided using the violence presumption (section 75(2)(a) and (b». There was a 
general consensus that those involved in rape cases - the prosecutor, barrister and judge alike -
would try to avoid using the presumptions as much as possible with barrister one stating: 
'Judges try very hard now to keep their presumptions to a minimum .... and tend to have broadly 
similar views which is don't overload the jury with either too many counts of too much law.' 
It was argued that judges did not like the presumptions due to the perception that they amounted 
to the judge 'trespassing into the jury' s .... domain' (barrister :2). It was also argued that the 
directions associated with the presumptions complicated the trial process and overloaded the 
jury with additional, and complicated, legal concepts. In light of jurors' previously di "l'us"ed 
difficulties with applying and following legal directions and definitions. this j" perhaps 
unsurprising: ' .. .I think judges shy away from them .... I think they're reaching for clarity and 
makin o thino-s straightforward for the jury' (barrister 10). These findings again retlect the 
c c 
conclusions of the Home Office (2006) stocktake that suggested initial insight'- indicated that 
the conclusive and evidential presumptions had infrequently been utilised tlms far. and ha\"e 
consequently had little impact on the prosecution of rape cases. Certain barristers argued that 
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the presumptions were patronising and did not need to have been specificall~ written into the 
law. Indeed, barrister three argued, 'I think a11 the presumptions do is state the .... obviou".' 
Whilst several advocates disagreed with this perspective and fe1t that it was useful to have a set 
list of circumstances in which consent was likely to have been absent, these barristers "till 
suggested that jurors would be inte11igent enough to realise that if someone was detained, asleep 
or threatened with violence, they would be unlikely to have consented to the intercourse. Certain 
advocates felt the presumptions swung the balance too far in favour of the prosecution and \\ere 
specifically included into the 2003 Act to 'try and make the conviction rate increase' (barrister 
10), There was clear confusion amongst advocates surrounding the actual circumstances that the 
evidential and conclusive presumptions covered and this may again be somewhat unsurprising 
in light of the infrequency with which the provisions were being utilised. 
When asked about the amount of evidence necessary to rebut the evidential presumptions 
barristers genera11y agreed it was 'not a lot' (barrister 9) and that 'I can't think of a case in 
which, at least an evidential burden wouldn't be discharged by a defendant' (barrister 8). The 
defendant's own testimony or ability to 'float the contrary possibility' (barrister 10) and suggest 
that sex was consensual, was often perceived sufficient to rebut a presumption. This finding 
provides empirical support for Finch and Munro's (2004) speculation that the amount of 
evidence necessary to rebut section 75 may not be substantial (Tadros, 2006). Although the 
2003 Act does not specifically state whether it is the judge or jury who rebut the presumptions 
the Judicial Studies Board direction implies it is the judge specifically, with academic 
commentary supporting this view (Card, 2004). Again, there was confusion in relation to this 
specific point with several barristers suggested it was the role of the jury to decide. For 
example, barrister 10 stated: 'there is often evidence [to rebut the presumption], even if it's from 
the defendant himself, and the jury will latch on to that'. Barrister 12 also argued' ... it's just 
credibility .... it really does very much come down to who the jury believe'. Overall, there wa" a 
general consensus, especially amongst the more experienced barristers, that the presumption-. 
have not only been overwhelmingly unsuccessful: 'I don't think they've helped in the slightest' 
(barrister 3) and 'I don't think that presumptions really have that much impact on the whole 
thing' (barrister 12); but also that they are considered to be somewhat of an obstacle and 
something to be avoided, as opposed to a measure which has helped to achieve justice. 
Section 75(2)(j): To recap, this presumption specifically states that consent will initially be 
presumed absent if 'any person has administered to or caused to be taken. without the 
complainant's consent. a substance which, having regard to \\hen it was admini"tercd or taken. 
was capable of causing or enabling the complainant to be stupefied or oVt'rpowered at the time 
of the relevant act' Presumption (n. whilst considered a logical presumption to haw. wa' not 
'd d . II d' l' 'And I think that that I mean I think it'" ab"olutely right. having consl ere especIa y ra Ica . . ... 
2J-l 
that presumption. Although, as I say, I think the incidences where it actually occurs are few and 
they're not at the heart of the problem with the rape statistics' (barrister 6). 
No barrister had experience of using this presumption although one barn'st t···· 
c er was an IClpatmg It 
to be a potential feature in a future case. In light of the infrequency with which the presumptions 
were used generally, this may account for its lack of application. A fUl1her frequently raised 
argument for its lack of use was that drugs such as Rohypnol passed quickly through the system. 
When complainants delayed reporting or indeed reported but then had to go through the process 
of outlining their complaint and going to a rape unit, it was argued that the substance was likely 
to have passed through the individual, with there no longer being an evidential basis on which 
presumption (f) could be applied: 
'I did hear of one case, where it was a feature in the case, but I'm not sure whether they used it 
in a trial. Because I think there was an argument that, by the time she made the complaint or the 
time she'd been examined .... you know, by the time they did the tests, it had left her system' 
(barrister 14). 
Due to this perceived reality it was surmised to be a presumption that would 'arise very 
infrequently in trials' (barrister 1). However, as previously stated, this representation does not 
necessarily correspond with the research evidence that suggests Rohypnol can stay in the system 
for prolonged periods (Negrusz et aI., 2000). 
Presumption (f) was conceptualised and understood by barristers as firmly covering the classic 
instance of drugs such as Rohypnol and GHB being administered into a complainants drink. 
Broader scoped circumstances which may be applicable under the presumption were not being 
conceptualised by advocates and taken forward. For example. barristers did not know, or were 
not making use of the distinction between the terms 'administered' and 'caused to be taken.' As 
emphasised by Finch and Munro (2004) 'caused to be taken' suggests an activity of broader 
application than 'administration' which may therefore cover instances of less surreptitious 
administration of an intoxicant such as encouragement, social pressure and the intentional 
buying of double measures instead of single. In addition, the range of situations encompassed 
by the telm 'without the complainant'S consent' could include the circumstance whereby an 
already drinking complainant unknowingly consumes higher quantities of alcohol than intended. 
due to the defendant's misrepresentation (Finch & Munro, 200'+). When questioned on 
presumption (f) several barristers agreed that it could also be applied in circumstances when an 
individual's drink has been spiked with additional alcohol. \\hen a complainant was bein~ 
bought double or triple measures when they believed them to be singles and \\hen the 
complainant's consumption could be demonstrated to be non-consensual and due to some form 
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of deception. Whilst accepting the possibility of such uses. the presumption was not currently 
being applied in this way with one barrister arguing T ve never seen it used like that' (barri "t~r 
12). When asked to speculate on why the presumption had been drafted in the way it had. 
barristers generally viewed it as having been devised to cover all bases and prevent appeab. a" 
opposed to cover the aforementioned circumstances: 'Because the people drafting the legi"lation 
are lawyers, wanting to cover every base' (barrister I). In light of these argument~ it ma~ be 
suggested that presumption (f) has done little to improve the prosecution of alcohol imolved 
rape and that the presumption itself is being interpreted narrowly as covering the classic 
instance of drug-facilitated sexual assault. Again, the presumption may not be operating in 
broader ways due to the previously discussed playing down of alcohol by complainants prior to 
a rape. A complainant might not include within their statement details of their drinks having 
been bought by a defendant or indeed, may modify the amount of beverages they were 
purchased. In the absence of complainant's having the right to consult on 'tactics' (barrister 14) 
with the prosecutor, it is easily understood how the possible issue of a defendant surreptitiously 
buying the complainant a triple measure for the purpose of procuring sex, is never unearthed 
and presumption (f) not considered. 
Additional presumption to cover the instance of extreme intoxication: In light of the abO\'e 
considerations it is again perhaps unsurprising that no barrister saw the benefit, or the legal 
legitimacy, of having an additional evidential presumption that covered the instance of being 
too affected by alcohol to give free agreement: 'I'm not entirely sure myself that it's necessary. 
or that it's actually gonna change the situation' (banister 6). Indeed, it was argued that a further 
presumption or definition would add additional confusion to the law, reflecting closely the 
arguments provided in response to the Office of Climinal Justice Reform (2007) which 
consulted on whether the law on capacity should be modified through the inclusion of such a 
presumption. Barristers' additional reasons for not incorporating such a presumption included 
that it would have little impact due to the ease with which it could be rebutted and that it would 
be exceptionally difficult, like capacity, to articulate the point of extreme drunkenness in law: 'I 
can't see how it would work. Would you give them a blood test as soon as they make the 
complaint, to see how drunk they were? .. ' (barrister 7). Again, the point was made that jurors 
decide cases based on who they believe and like, not on legal instructions and its inclusion 
would therefore be redundant. Certain ban'isters also felt that such a presumption would push 
the balance too far in favour of the complainant and that this was at odds with an adversarial 
legal system. In light of the previously articulated discourse that suggested barrister,,' 
representations will be strongly comprised of attitudes that promote the rights of defendants. 
this latter point is again, perhaps unsurprising. The point was also raised that the la\\ i" not \\ell 
placed to moralise on the ethics of having sex when individuals are extremely drunk and that 
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this is as issue which needed to be addressed at a social level through education. not through 
legislation: 
'If it's an evidential presumption, the woman isn't consenting, where there\ extreme 
drunkenness, I would not be happy with that because again, what's extreme drunkenne~" and 
how does a defendant tell? I do think that the drunker an individual appears to be to other". 
including a defendant, the more responsibility there is upon a defendant to take some kind of 
steps to find out are they really agreeing to this ... But then you .... you're back into so many 
things which the law can't legislate upon. Urn that's much more to do with social education and 
making people aware that they have a responsibility within a society to look out for other people 
and recognise vulnerabilities and not act in a palticular way ... ' (ban-ister 12). 
It was also stated by several barristers that it would not be necessary to have such a presumption 
'written into the act' (barrister 14) because if extreme drunkenness was a feature of a rape. the 
judge would typically direct on this issue and state that if the complainant was so drunk that 
they could not rationally have made the decision, that would not be consent. 
Further legal reform ill the area of intoxication: Advocates did not feel there was a need for 
further reform within the area of voluntary intoxication and rape. Indeed, barristers perceived 
any future legal changes as a negative which would inevitably include further instructions, 
directions and the additional defining of legal concepts. Advocates felt that any future changes 
should focus on reducing or simplifying cun-ent directions. Again, one barrister argued that 
legal reform was not a cure all measure and that legal changes would only be effective in a 
society which respected individuals and which took responsibility for its actions. It was 
acknowledged that society does not always operate with respect and that social education was 
also necessary to create a fertile environment in which legal procedures could optimally impact. 
For this ban-ister, the additional changes that needed to be brought about involved societal 
changes which encouraged individuals to think and act ethically, even if drinking to excess. 
This point again con-esponds with the suggestions made in the Home Office (2006) stocktake. 
The difficulties inherent in establishing innocence and guilt in an acquaintance rape situation 
where independent evidence is lacking and alcohol has impacted on recollections \\ere again 
noted here. It was felt that no additional reform in the area of intoxication could help resolve 
these fundamental problems which made it especially difficult to get convictions in alcl)hol 
related rape cases. In addition, it was felt that no further refoml. direction or definition could 
'make jurors think what they don't think' (barrister 3) and that no further ·tinkeriJ1~· (ban-i"ter 
7) with definitions would be sufficient to control for the intluence of juror< perception, and 
judgements: 
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'Urn without sounding too cynical, I'm not sure there'!', more that you can do. Becau .... e you're 
gonna keep coming back to the point that a jury are always gonna assume .... and probabl: right, 
people to an extent are disinhibited when they're drunk, but on both sides. Urn I'm trying to 
think if anything .... I don't think there's anything that comes to mind that I could .... ee .... I mean, 
obviously if anyone's suggested anything, I'm sure they'd be more creative than I am. But no, u .... 
a bit of a .... as a criminal hat, I think everything comes back to perceptions. what the jury make 
of it and whether they think the conduct was acceptable or not' (barrister 8). 
Study limitations 
It is perhaps necessary to reiterate that the study findings are based on a small sample of 
barristers recruited from a specific geographical region. This raises questions over the 
generalisability of findings and the extent to which the issues raised here reflect those on a 
broader, more nationally representative level. However, perhaps alleviating the issue of 
generalisability to some extent, the current study has corroborated existent findings that have 
utilised a barrister sample to address key issues related to rape trials, as well as a number of 
initial insights addressing the impacts of the 2003 legislation thus far (Home Office. 2006; 
Temkin, 2000). The research has also answered some previously unaddressed questions 
regarding the uses of sexual offence legislation on a day-to-day basis and provides an essential 
grounding upon which further, more geographically inclusive research may wish to build. The 
study did not strive for generalisability in isolation but also wished to consider how certain 
perspectives raised by advocates came into existence and the role of the media, social grouping, 
discourse, unique life history and identity maintenance impacted on their formulation and 
repetition. Indeed, by considering these factors it has been possible to propose a more social 
explanation and understanding of the development of specific viewpoints. 
A key issue of consideration is that a number of arguments made in relation to juror behaviour. 
their use of stereotypes, inability to follow legal directions and so forth are speculation .... ba .... ed 
on barristers' observations (although it may be argued that due to advocates' unique position 
within the trial process, these are especially informed speculations). Whilst advocates had direct 
insight and experience of the use of specific sexual offence legislation, making their 
contribution highly relevant on this topic, their arguments made in relation to juror .... are not 
necessarily indicative of reality, and this should be borne in mind. Indeed. u .... the analy .... i .... ha .... 
highlighted, banisters' representations may to a large extent be based on identity pnKL'''''''L''' 
which promote the perspective of the speaker. potentially to the detriment of the 'other' out....ide 
U i: 1 t I whl'lst it remains prohibited to enoage jurors in research directl\'. group. nlOl una e y... e ~ . 
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alternative methodologies must be utilised which aim to highlight juror proce""e". irre"pective 
of whether these remain approximations of jurors' genuine experiences. 
Conclusion and implications 
The current research identified that voluntary alcohol consumption by complainants and 
defendants is a frequent feature of those rape cases that proceed to trial. This helps to 
contextualise the government's concerns surrounding alcohol involved rape and their decision 
to consult on whether the law in this area needed to be modified. Study ban'isters made clear 
that voluntary alcohol consumption prior to rape, and not involuntary consumption of alcohol 
and drugs via a spiking method, was the typical type of case reaching court. This accords with a 
significant body of research that continues to suggest that awareness messages around alcohol 
involved rape should focus not only on the classic drug-facilitated sexual assault scenario. but 
principally consider, and promote, messages around the frequency and role of self-induced 
intoxication. The current study also demonstrates clearly that alcohol consumption impacts on 
the principal witness's ability to remember key events that led up to the allegation of rape and 
this is a key boundary in the successful prosecution of cases. The inability to remember details 
of the offence has been shown to be a major contributor in undermining a complainant's 
evidence and presenting them as unreliable, non-credible or possibly untruthful. 
The problem of trying to deal with complex social interactions and behaviour though the law 
has been noted. Within the context of the criminal trial the psychological processes that lay 
behind the 'playing down' of alcohol consumption and the multifaceted array of factors that 
relate to false rape allegations, are often negated. Such complex processes are often reduced 
down into simple acts of lying and incredibility. 
The research study highlights that certain provisions introduced by the 2003 Act are not being 
utilised in a way that was intended. Indeed, the presumptions appear to be infrequently 
incorporated into trials despite the possible existence of the given circumstances. Presumption 
(f) specifically has been interpreted and applied very narrowly and cases that could potentially 
fall within its usage are not at present doing so. This raises serious questions over whether the"e 
provisions have met their intended aims of encouraging people to report rape and impro\e the 
prosecution of alcohol involved cases. The study suggests that for certain ad\'ocate". there wa" a 
level of unfamiliarity with provisions introduced by the ~003 legislation and that awarene"" 
raising to tackle these gaps. as weIl as to encourage the more dynamic use" of pre"umption (fl. 
should be considered: only then wiIl the presumptions be likel~ to optimally impact. A" 
d · , , d th ere examples of cynicism amongst advocates in term" of the impact and logic \Sl usse, ere w . 
of the 200} legislation. There was a clear perception that jurors \\ere being owr directed and 
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that directions and legal definitions were not always understood and applied by jurors 
mechanistically. It was argued that the law must be clear and concise if it is to be effecti\elv 
utilised. The existence of such cynicism may explain why advocates were reluctant to "ee 
additional legislative changes being brought in to the area of voluntary intoxication and rape. 
including a general reluctance towards the legislative defining of capacity. Indeed, the point \\ a" 
made that too much legislation has been introduced over the last several years. that legislation 
has become politicised and that legal reform was not a cure all solution. Indeed. education and 
awareness at a societal level which promoted ethical, responsible drinking behaviour was abo 
deemed paramount in order to allow legislation to optimally impact. 
It has been highlighted that value judgments and stereotypes around the appropriateness of 
female drinking were still believed to playa role in the process of acquittal. The study suggests 
that this may not be as straightforward a relationship as jurors simply blaming complainants for 
putting themselves in vulnerable positions. Instead, it may also relate to juror attitudes about 
how they would have behaved if in the position of the complainant or defendant. However, such 
hypothetical speculations clearly allow for the inclusion of factors external to the case and 
evidence to be drawn upon in the formation of verdicts. It has also been suggested that in court, 
there is a disproportionate focus on how alcohol impacts on the credibility of the complainant. 
Again, this is problematic in light of complainants not being the party 'on trial' and the impact 
of alcohol on a defendant's memory and subsequent actions also being central to the 
establishment of innocence and guilt. To counter possible juror prejudices the suggestion of 
vetting jurors more rigorously was made along with possible blief education sessions for those 
who sit on rape cases, immediately prior to trial. It was felt that such education could addre"s 
some of the myths and misconceptions around rape. It was still recognised however that this 
may be problematic in practice and would not guard against the way in which the complainant 
presented themselves and their evidence. Lack of independent evidence and inconsistency in 
account for example would still be viewed as critical factors that would impact on the juror'" 
ability to say beyond reasonable doubt that a rape occurred. Additional public awareness rai"ing 
around the provisions of the 2003 Act seems necessary to help enlighten the lay public in terms 
of their understanding of sexual offences and to make clear what is acceptable and unacceptable 
sexual behaviour. Although such education would not eradicate the problems associated wit.h a 
lack of supporting evidence, the difficulty of meeting the evidential burden and the 
inconsistencies in account that may result as a consequence of the impacts of alcohol on 
memory, it may go some way towards reducing jurors' chances of basing their deci"ion" on 
their personal assumptions and stereotypes about the principal witnesses. 
The research provided some possible suggestions for improvement to the "y"tcm including 
complainants being gi\"en more input and information about \\hat will happen and be npected 
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of them at trial. Additional familiarity with the court room through visit" wa" suggested a" \\ ell 
as the consideration of additional ways in which complainants could give their evidence 
effectively. For example, pointing to body parts and using language which is part of the 
complainant's everyday vocabulary, rather than imposing the official language of the courh to 
describe sexual details and actions. In addition. being told in advance that complainant" are 
allowed to sit down to give their evidence, to be provided with the opportunity to meet their 
advocate if they wish and to establish additional, more discreet ways of conveying distress to 
the judge who can request breaks accordingly. The suggestion of more ethical defending ha" 
also been raised so as to avoid repetition of victim blaming discourses that have little empirical 
research base. Indeed, the complexities around false rape allegations were noted by certain 
advocates along with the veracity and impact of beliefs around the possibility of a rape 
allegation being false. Additional research that addresses false rape allegations, and the 
contribution of alcohol in the false rape reporting process is needed to help unravel the key 
issues, attitudes and complexities associated with this topic; it is this issue that the following 
chapter addresses. It is perhaps useful to note the comments of barrister 12 in concluding this 
section and articulating the current limits of legal modifications. Indeed, they argued 'We have 
an adversarial system. I think while you maintain a system like that, you're going to have .... it is 
a combat situation. So there's only so much that you can do.' 
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Chapter 6: study three introduction 
False rape allegations and the Criminal Justice System 
The notion that false rape reports are frequently made has been echoed throughout the Criminal 
Justice System for decades. Indeed, an array of provisions have been introduced into the 
criminal law to try and guard against the potential for false allegations including a wide ranging 
cross-examination of the complainant which had historically included the admission of 
complainant past sexual history evidence (Kelly et aI., 2006). As noted in the literature re\iew. 
the historic use of the corroboration warning was underpinned by concerns regarding false rape 
reports with jurors in sexual offence cases being specifically cautioned about the problems of 
relying on the uncorroborated word of the complainant. Arguments around the introduction of a 
rebuttable presumption into section 75 of the Sexual Offences Act 2003. which covered the 
instance of being 'too affected by alcohol and drugs to give free agreement'. were also 
dismissed on the grounds that it may result in 'mischievous accusations' (Office for Criminal 
Justice Reform, 2006, p. 12). It may also be argued that the recent government debates around 
providing anonymity for those accused of rape were premised in part on notions of rape being 
an accusation easily made, hard to prove and harder to be defended by the individual accused 
(Hale, 1736, as cited in, Gavey, 2005). Such logic continues to impact on rape law despite 
academics who have reviewed the related literature arguing that levels of false rape reporting 
are likely to be no different to the levels of false complaints found across other crimes (Rumney, 
2006). Significantly, ideas around the elevated frequency of false rape allegations appear to 
currently have little evidential base, although additional research is paramount in order to help 
corroborate this perspective. For example, Lonsway et aI. (2009) in a review of related studies 
noted that research conducted in the UK, America and Australia indicated that the percentages 
of false rape reporting across these countries converged at around the two-eight percent mark. 
Kelly et aI. (2005) noted from their sample of 2,643 rapes reported to the police in England and 
Wales, 216 cases were classified by officers as false (eight percent). However. reanalysis of this 
data, to ensure it conformed to Police Counting Rule guidance, identified that once 
discrepancies in coding were addressed, this rate fell to three percent. 
Lay endorsement of false rape allegation beliefs and their implications 
Ideas that false rape repOIis are commonplace are deeply embedded within society where 
biblical, mythological and historical narratives ha\'e all portrayed allegations of rape as a way of 
covering up questionable female sexual behaviour or seek.ing revenge (Ga\e~ & Gow. 2()OI). 
The Opinion Matters (20 lOa) sur\'ey identified that 18 percent of 1.061 respondents agreed \\ ith 
the statement that most claims of rape are probahly not true whilst Burton et al. (1998) found 
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that from a sample of 2,039 young people, 74 percent agreed that female" often or sometimes 
'cry rape' when realIy they just have second thoughts. Running in parallel to the"e findings are 
studies that continue to highlight that third parties are often reluctant to beJie\e a woman \\ho 
states she was raped when drinking, or hold her in some way accountable for her \'ictimisation 
and are therefore reluctant to convict the accused (Finch & Munro, 2005; 2007; Opinion 
Matters, 201 Oa). When viewed in conjunction, it is possible to hypothesise that the reluctance to 
believe an intoxicated female's account relates to assumptions around the po"sibility of the 
accusation being false, or, the consequence of a sober retraction of consent (Cowan, 2008). 
Indeed, barristers in study two speculated that ideas around the disinhibiting impacts of alcohol 
on sexual behaviour were closely tied in with notions of false rape reports. Study one of the 
PhD similarly identified that students often felt that being drunk when having sex increases the 
likelihood of a false rape report with a significant number of survey respondents also agreeing 
with the statement that women who regret having sex when intoxicated, are more likely to make 
a false rape allegation. Taken as a whole, alcohol appears to be construed as a substance that 
increases the likelihood of a woman agreeing to sex, regretting that behaviour when sober and 
retrospectively revoking her consent. 
Fears around not having a rape complaint believed are pronounced and may motivate victims to 
withdraw cases early on in the criminal justice process, prevent them from reporting initially or 
seeking services to help deal with the experience (Kilpatrick et aI., 2007). Study one of the PhD 
identified that fear of blame and not being believed were key factors in preventing students from 
disclosing their non-consensual experiences to the police and other third parties. Kelly et al. 
(2005) and Jordan (2001) both identified that if rape is reported, anxieties around not being 
believed can motivate complainants' to modify their stories in order to align them more closely 
to the real rape script. As noted by study two barristers, such modifications were argued to 
result in inconsistent accounts and an enhanced ability to present the complainant as non-
credible. In light of such significant implications, it is necessary to further investigate lay 
attitudes and perceptions around drinking individuals who have sex when heavily intoxicated. 
Indeed, this will illuminate the perceived role of alcohol within the false rape reporting process 
and provide insights into the way lay individuals talk about alcohol, non-consensual sex and 
false alIegations and potentially apportion blame and responsibility in these case". Study one of 
the PhD identified that when scenario individuals are depicted as equally intoxicated. 
participants are reluctant to label the sex portrayed as rape, despite empha"is being placed on the 
complainant having been too intoxicated to capably consent. Again, by exploring the intricacie" 
around the labelling process it is possible to identify how lay indi\iduals rationali"e and 
construct understandings of alcohol involved sex and the parameter" "llITounding it" con"l'n"llal 
nature. From such findings tenuous approximations may be made in relation to real life rape 
tJials and the thought processes used by jurors when confronted with "imilar case", The Stern 
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Review (2010) specifically states that further research into false rape reporting i" needed to 
build a more comprehensive understanding of this area and to help break down potentially 
unfounded stereotypes. Indeed, it is through research that identifies perceptions and attitude" 
around alcohol, rape and false allegations that potentially stereotypical, inaccurate thinking and 
discourses can be identified and strategies proposed to rectify such misunderstanding and 
possible prejudice. 
The recent Opinion Matters (201 Oa) survey identified that men were almost twice as likely as 
women to be of the view that most claims of rape are probably not true. The logistic regression 
analysis from study one also identified a gender difference in perceptions around fabe rape 
reporting; 7.2 percent of women and 1.3 percent of men strongly disagreed with the attitudinal 
statement 'women who regret having sex when drunk are more likely to report a false allegation 
of rape' compared to 5.8 percent of females and 15.9 percent of males strongly agreeing with 
the statement (adjusted odds ratio 0.09, 95% CI 0.02-0.37). In light of this. and the body of past 
research that suggests men often have less positive attitudes towards rape complainants. are 
often more cautious labelling an event as rape and often attribute more blame and responsibility 
to a rape victim (Blumberg & Lester, 1991; Brown & Testa, 2008; ICM, 2005: Schneider et aI., 
2009), the current research aims to address whether there were differences between males and 
females in the way they discuss, rationalise and draw upon constructions of rape, alcohol 
consumption and false rape reports. 
The application of social representations theory 
As previously noted, the theory of social representations seeks to emphasis an individual's 
social context, the role of communication and the mass media in the construction of an 
individual's attitudes, beliefs and understanding of the world, paying particular attention to the 
benefits to identity that endorsement of specific perspectives may serve. Making sense of the 
world, typically through existent knowledge structures and frames of reference, is central to the 
theory (that is, the re-representing of events and concepts to enable them to be understood 
within existing frameworks of knowledge), and its application may be useful in helping to better 
explain lay individuals' endorsements of negative or inaccurate rape blaming perspecti\es, 
Indeed, when individuals are presented with the unfamiliar e\'ent of a rape, often through the 
media, social representation processes are likely to be triggered. The novel experience require" 
b· 'f" d h n'ng responses and in order to make the e\ent more understandahle. o ~ectl IcatlOn an anc 0 
rape may be anchored into pre-existing negative or inaccurate perceptions, For example. rape 
may be moulded to an existing understanding that dictates individuals who experience l1e~ative 
" . II .". th t 'o\oke their \ictimisation. E\i"ting kno\\ ledge may dictate sItuatIOns typlca y act m \\ .lys a pI 
. 'h . k ak' a b I a 'jour or placin!! one"e11 in \'ulnerahle that negative events are assocIated \\ It ns -t me e 1 \ ~ 
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positions and being the victim of rape may come to be anchored with such belief". In an attt'mpt 
to make rape a more understandable phenomenon and to fit with the indi\·idual"" existing 
knowledge structures it may also be anchored to existing representations of consensual "t'x. 
Rape may therefore come to be regarded as an extension of sexual behaviour and the power. 
domination and violence associated with the act may be accordingly negated. 
As noted, the construction of a representation of rape by a specific group will be motivated to 
achieve particular aims and to protect certain self-interests. The theory will therefore be applied 
to the focus group data to examine the benefits to identity that endorsements of certain 
perspectives may serve, to consider the role of the media in the construction of specific 
perspectives and to examine how identity is managed when talking about alcohol involved rape 
and false allegations. 
Aims and objectives for study three: 
In light of the above debates and the research discussed throughout the literature review chapter, 
study three of the PhD set out the following aims and objectives. 
Aims: To engage with students to explore and identify attitudes and understanding around: 
I) Alcohol consumption and non-consensual sex. 
2) False rape allegations and the perceived role of alcohol in the false reporting process. 
3) To examine the extent to which men and women draw upon different discourses in their 
understanding of alcohol involved non-consensual sex and false rape allegations. 
4) To consider the development, function and benefit to identity endorsement of inaccurate or 
negative rape blaming perspectives may serve and to identify possible examples of identity 
management in participants' discussions. 
Objectives: To conduct single sex focus group discussions with studenb aged 18-2'+ year" in 
order to explore attitudes and representations around alcohol involved non-consensual sex and 
the role of alcohol within the false rape reporting process and to consider how these 
perspectives develop, relate to identity processes and are managed in discourse. 
Methodology: study three 
Research design: Qualitative data collection took place through the use of four single ~e\ focu~ 
groups to identify attitudes around alcohol consumption and non-consensual sex. perspecti' e~ 
towards false rape allegations and the role of alcohol within the fabe reporting proces~. :-\11 
participants were presented with, and questioned on, a study vignette (see Appendi\ E for the 
vignette) which was based on a real life rape case. Due to the exploratory nature of the ~tudv the 
qualitative approach and use of focus groups was considered the most appropliate means by 
which a secure and stimulating forum for discussion could be created (Howarth. 2()02). and 
through which detailed information about participants' perceptions and beliefs could be gained. 
Puddifoot (1995) states that the focus group method enables the researcher to move beyond an 
individualistic framework by examining conflict and difference in opinion to help answer 
questions around how ones attitudinal position links to their social identify and self-concept. 
This method was therefore highly appropriate for investigating potential difference in opinion 
between male and female participants as well as for attempting to address the functions that 
such attitudinal positioning may serve within the context of social representations theory. 
Materials: The focus group vignette was modelled closely on the case of Bree (2007); this case 
is recognised to epitomise the problems associated with having sex when parties are extremely 
drunk and consent is later contested. Here the complainant Michelle and defendant Ben had 
been drinking heavily together and intercourse took place. The complainant argued that she did 
not consent to sex although her recollection was hampered by blackout and memory loss. Ben's 
defence throughout was that the complainant had welcomed his advances: he believed she was 
lucid enough to consent, that she did so and that he reasonably believed she was consenting. 
Participants were only told about the verdict of the trial after key topics had been raised for 
discussion. At this point all participants were informed that the jury did not find Ben guilty of 
rape (it is recognised that this does not reflect the verdict of the actual case but was stated to 
encourage further debate. The nature of the case's outcome was clarified with all participants at 
the end of each focus group). Doherty and Anderson (2004) argue that basing a vignette on a 
real life case enhances the ecological validity of the study and suggest that the data may be at 
least partially representative of the conversations held by the lay public in response to a 
newspaper article on such a case. They also suggest that a vignette approach is advantageous to 
an interview because it enables participants to freely raise issues for discussion that they deem 
important. The focus group guide (see Appendix F) was used to direct cOl1\er~ation around a 
b f · , , 'th'n the VI' onette but acted primarih as a template. Indeed, the investi~ator num er 0 Issues WI '
d d d t · ned collaboratiwlv around those topics rJised bv participant-- to allow the respon e an ques IO -' . 
d·, I" nanllel' \\'ht'ch I'eflected their concerns (Rei~~l11an, 1993), The focus ISCLISSlon to evo ,e 111 a I 
'd ' l·t d ke v isslles debated in the relevant aCadel111l' literature on alcohol group gut e encapsu <1 e -" , ' 
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intoxication, non-consensual sex and false rape reports (for e I B 1980 L 
. xamp e, urt. : ons\\ a\ et 








Whether participants felt Ben was/should be found guilty of rape and why. 
If not guilty of rape then of some other crime. 
The factors that impact on whether participants believe Michelle \\a" raped. 
Whether Michelle put herself in a vulnerable position. 
Factors that may have been in the minds of the jury when they found Ben not guilt;. of 
rape. 
How the verdict may have differed if only Michelle had been drinking or if neither 
party had drank. 
Thoughts on the frequency with which false rape allegations are made. if alcohol 
consumption impacts on the false allegation processes and if so. in \\hat way". 
It was anticipated that the first six areas above would spontaneously raise the issue of false rape 
reporting due to the association that exists between alcohol consumption and false allegations in 
the research literature, law in general and messages that are disseminated into the public sphere 
via the media (Cowan, 2008; Finch & Munro, 2005; Lilith Project, 2008). It was recognised that 
directly asking about false rape allegations and their frequency may result in socially desirable 
responding, would be an investigator led line of questioning and would potentially fail to 
capture the complex way in which alcohol is talked about, rationalised and related back to the 
false allegation process. However, because the study was also interested in this topic, if 
PaIiicipants did not raise the issue of false rape repmting they were specifically questioned on it 
at this late stage. 
All participants were provided with copies of the legal definition of rape, sexual assault and 
consent to ensure they were aware of the legal position and to control for possible difference" in 
legal knowledge across pruticipants. All study materials were discussed extensively amongst 
members of the supervisory team and modifications made in accordance to feedback. The fir"t 
focus group was designed to act as a pilot of the vignette and topic guide but due it-.. smooth 
running was transcribed, analysed along with the other three group" and included \\·ithin the 
results of the study. 
Target popUlation: The population consisted of 21 students. 12 female and nine male aged I s-
24 years who were all full-time undergraduate and postgraduate students stud;. i ng on 
psychology (seven pmticipants), criminology (three participants l. medicine (two participant--) 
and teacher training (nine participants) courses at the Univer"ity of Leicester. The 18-24 year 
d I . h en f"ol" the purposes of continuity and because the first study of the PhD emograp llC \\as c os c - -
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recruited students of this age to complete the online I.,urvev A" noted th' 
. ." . I" age parameter 
captures individuals of late adolescence and early adulthood age who have been identified <.1" at 
highest risk for experiencing rape and sexual assault (Abbey et aL 200-l.: Myhill & Allen. 
2002), potentially making these issues especially pertinent to this group. \\'hibt the "ample 
cannot be viewed as representative of all students' attitudes and perspective" it doe" encompa"" 
a range of individuals studying across different courses, enabling important insighb to be 
generated. Importantly, the study does not strive for representativenes" in isolation but is 
interested in identifying and describing the different ways in which events are portrayed as fact 
and to examine the function associated with endorsing certain 'truths' over others, Indeed. a" 
O'Byrne et al. (2008) point out, qualitative research enables the socio-cultural basis of human 
interaction to be investigated and that social, cultural, political and moral phenomena \\'ill be 
visible through such research, irrespective of the sampling technique. 
Recruitment: Participants were all students studying at the University of Leicester who were 
recruited through non-probability sampling techniques. Existing contacts within the department 
of education and school of psychology were asked to disseminate information about the 
research study to a subset of individuals working across specific modules, inviting them to 
participate. Six individuals made contact in response to the email request saying they were 
interested in being potential participants and were then provided with additional background 
information. When these individuals confirmed that they would take part in the research they 
were asked if they had other student contacts who may be equally interested in being involved 
in the research and if so, could they email them the background information and invite them to 
participate. This snowballing process was adopted for several reasons: as Howarth (2002) poinh 
out and recommends, making it a study requirement that group participants are friends or known 
to each other enhances the potential for controversial, sensitive and distressing topics to be 
discussed with confidence and respect. Due to the sensitive nature of the research topic. the 
desire to foster uninhibited conversation and the potential for socially desirable responding -
especially in the presence of unknown individuals - it was rationalised that this recruitment 
strategy was highly appropriate for the current study. Through this process a total of 23 
participants agreed to take part in the research with four focus groups being run, each group 
comprising individuals who knew each other at some level. Two participants failed to attend 
one of the groups resulting in a smaller sample of just three participants, All groups took place 
within a seminar room in the university of Leicester library and \\'ere conducted between 25
th 
March 2010 and 28 th July 2010. All groups lasted between -l.O minutes and an hour and five 
minutes. 
Justification for sample size: It was rationalised that fi\e people per foeu" group would 
'd t't" . b . of respondents to successfully fulfil the aims of the "tudy. It \\ a" proVI e a su IClent num el ' " -
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also deemed sufficient to generate debate yet to be a small enough group to be succe"sfull: 
managed by the investigator, for key issues to be followed up and for all participant" to be 
provided with sufficient space to allow them to make a meaningful contribution to the 
discussion. Other research published in the area, that is, qualitative focm, group "tudies 
investigating rape attitudes have been conducted with a significantly smaller participant pool. 
O'Byrne et a1. (2008) for example used nine participants to generate insighh into the way 
Australian males explicate the role of the rapist in a non-consensual sexual interaction. 
Data management and analysis: Focus groups were digitally recorded and tramcribed by a 
professional transcribing company immediately after they had been conducted. Thi" approach 
enabled the identification of additional lines of inquiry that the investigator pursued in 
subsequent interviews (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). The transcripts were systematically scrutinised 
by the investigator using thematic analysis and NVivo. This enabled broad topics to be 
identified with passages that related to the same topic being grouped together and gi\'en an 
appropriate code. Specific sub-themes and ideas emerged within the topics which were also 
coded resulting in a hierarchical structure where lower order sub-themes sat under the higher 
level themes. As Howarth (2002) notes, thematic analysis is a systematic approach to the 
categorisation and consolidation of study findings, enabling explanations and theories of the 
data to be built. 
Reliability: Transcripts were transcribed verbatim and therefore participants were not asked to 
read through them and comment upon their accuracy. If there were gaps in the transcription due 
to the transcriber being unable to decipher what was said, these gaps were filled in by the 
investigator. A reliability analysis of the data took place with twenty percent of the transcripts 
being checked by a member of the supervisory team for consistency in the allocation of codes 
and themes. During this process discrepancies arose resulting in the re-coding and re-structuring 
of the data, ultimately helping to better understand the codes, themes and relationships that 
existed. This latter process can be seen to enhance the validity and consistency of the findings. 
helping to ensure that what is presented was an accurate reflection of participants' perspectives 
(Howarth,2002). 
Ethical considerations: The British Psychological Societies code of ethical principle" and 
guidelines (2009) was adhered to throughout. Participation in the research was \oluntary and 
pat1icipants were told that the study would explore attitudes and understanding in relation to 
alcohol use and non-consensual sex and that a vignette of a real case would be pre"ented in 
h· h h 'l' t . t d I'ndI'viduals had sex and consent \\a" later disputed. It \\'a" anticipated w IC eaVI y 111 OXIca e " . ' 
that the paJ1icipant reclUitment strategy \\ould reduce participant an\iet: and enhance feeling" 
of security and ease by ensuring these issues were discussed \\'ith a group of known indi\'iduab. 
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AI1 participants provided signed consent (see Appendix G for a copy of the con~ent form) and 
kept a copy of the information sheet (see Appendix H) which explained the rationale for the 
research, ethical rights and provided the principal researcher contact information to enable 
enquiries to be pursued and for data to be retrospectively removed from analysis. All data were 
anonymised with transcripts being allocated relevant codes and kept separately from "igned 
consent forms. The interview was deleted from the digital recorder once it has been tran"cribed. 
names did not appear on the audio-recordings and only the research team had access to the 
information provided by participants. All quotes used in the PhD were anonymised and the 
appropriateness of using direct quotes was established at the informed consent stage. A list of 
specialist web links, telephone numbers and contact addresses were provided on the participant 
information sheet to enable any specific concerns in relation to the subject matter to be pursued. 
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Focus group analysis and discussion: study three 
A qualitative research design that utilised focus group discussiom. took place to explore 
students' attitudes and understandings around alcohol consumptl'on and 0 I n n-consen"ua "ex. 
The study aimed to identify attitudes around the perceived role of alcohol in the false rape 
allegation process, identify whether males and females drew upon different discourses in the 
justification of their perspectives and to consider the function and benefit to identity that 
endorsement of stigmatised or inaccurate perspectives may serve. 
Reasons to acquit the defendant 
The specific reasons that focus group members gave for acquitting the vignette defendant Ben 
were developed into a broad theme with sub-themes emerging. Sub-themes included the 
perceived difficulty of meeting the burden of proof in the given case due to the lack of 
supporting independent evidence. The sub-theme 'making consent clear' was also developed 
which captured arguments around the complainant having not articulated a clear 'no' response 
prior to the sex, thus resulting in ambiguous sexual intentions. At this point, the importance of 
taking personal responsibility when out drinking, so as to avoid vulnerable situations. was also 
discussed. This issue is therefore addressed under the same sub-theme. 
Burden of proof and independellt evidence: All participants, irrespective of gender, argued that 
the jury would most typically acquit the defendant Ben in the given circumstances and reasons 
for this focused largely on the burden of proof, or more specifically, the inability within such an 
acquaintance rape situation to be sure beyond reasonable doubt that rape had occurred. The Bree 
(2007) case was described as 'one story against another. and I think, from that perspective, it's 
very hard to draw conclusions' (Focus Group I, Female participant 5; hereafter FG I, F5). 
Indeed, the majority of participants argued that there was insufficient evidence within the 
scenario to convict the defendant and that the general lack of independent evidence that could 
be drawn upon to support and advance the complainant's account would be central in preventing 
a juror from being sufficiently convinced that rape had occurred. Participants argued that 
independent evidence was especially relevant in the given case due to alcohol having impacted 
so profoundl y on the complainant's memory of events. It is interesti ng to note that lay studenh. 
similar to barristers working within the field (see study two), pin-pointed independent e,idencL' 
as critical in the evaluative process of establishing whether rape had occurred. In the absence of 
such evidence. there was overwhelming consensus that jurors would not be able to make a 
sufficient judgment based on the facts of the case alone: 
'Because it's like ... one party versus another. isn't it? It's he said. she said. type of thing. So. 
h h d t b 'omethl'll<T else that can \\eioh the case one way or the other. :\nd if t ere t en nee s 0 e s ~' ~ . 
there's no evidence, and it's just one person versus another. vou can onh Sa\ not 0UI'lt ' I-. " 
. .'. e ~,l'c'ldUSc' 
they've got no other option really in terms of the law' (FG I, Fl). 
It was argued that rape is notoriously 'difficult to prove' (FG I, F-t.) and that there were no signs 
of 'physical evidence' (FG 1, FI) within the vignette that rape had taken place. Whilst 
independent evidence was often viewed in terms of a lack of third party who had witnc'ssed 
events and who could be drawn upon to support accounts, several participants specifically 
focused on the lack of physical evidence within the scenario and felt that if sewre bruising. cuts 
or broken bones had been present, this would categorically be indicative of rape and convince a 
jury of such. The perceived impact of such evidence is perhaps unsurprising in light of the noted 
absence of third party evidence which can be used in acquaintance rape situations to help clarify 
the consent position. However, it should perhaps be reiterated that the law does not require 
evidence of physical injury in order for consent to be deemed absent; perhaps highlighting the 
dissonance between the letter of the law and lay expectation. It is also worth reflecting on 
barristers' comments from study two at this point who argued that when forensic evidence was 
available, it was typically equivocal, with it often being possible to argue that cuts and bruising 
were the outcome of 'rough sex' as opposed to a lack of consent, again, potentially highlighting 
the redundancy of such evidence at trial. It is also necessary to note that from a legal 
perspective, the harm that arises from rape is in relation to the sex that takes place without 
consent, the presence of injury would simply exacerbate the seriousness of the crime. Whilst 
women were more likely to articulate that rape 'doesn't always have to be really physically 
violent' (FG 1, F4), for men there was the enhanced assumption that physical evidence should 
have been present within the scenario if rape had occurred. One male participant for example 
argued: 
'This is like such an unspeakable, horrible thing to happen to you, and I've no idea what it could 
possibly feel like. But I'd expect to see some scratches or bruises on her, or something. You 
know, if it's that horrible, wouldn't she have fought him somehow?' (FG2, M3). 
Although certain males challenged this perspective and recognised that alcohol could have 
impacted on the complainant's ability to fight back, thus preventing her from sustaining injuries, 
men generally were more disposed towards assuming that physical evidence should ha\'e been 
left as a consequence of the rape, This finding seems to resonate with the wider research 
literature that suggests men generally are more accepting of rape myths than women (Blumberg 
& Lester, 1991: ICM, 2005), It is difficult to surmise the origins of such difkrences although it 
, 'bl ' l' t the media at least partialh in this procc'ss. Indeed, the rape cases that 
IS POSSI e to Imp lca e " . ' 
f' 1 . edl'a attention are those \\hich are typicalh the most sensationalist and most requent y recelw m ' , 
. l' Th L'll'th Pro,iect ('O()8) hi,>hliohted that rape perpetrators are l)ften vlO ent \11 nature. e I J - , ~ ~ 
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represented as demonised, evil monsters where "ensationaI1'st and gratu1't . . 
, . om account" rece1\e 
increased coverage. Such depictions are available to the lay public to be drawn upon in their 
interpretation of rape and its perceived defining characteristics (Joffie "003) I d d 
, - . n ee ,men 
specifically made reference to the significance of media messages in helping to inform their 
perspectives on sexual offences, when direct experience was lacking: 'I'm just like "aying my 
experience of what.. .. I don't know anyone. The only cases I know are ones in the media. 
because like I don't know anyone' (FG2, M4). 
It may be possible to suggest that sensationalist media depictions of rape are more relevant to 
the formulation of men's rape representations. In coming to make sense of the rape offence they 
may anchor or mould the crime to established perspectives that link violent offences with the 
sustaining of injury (Moscovici, 1988). Repeated violent media depictions may contribute 
towards the formulation of the representation initially as well as to reinforce and sustain its 
veracity, through continued subscription to that media type (Joffe, 2003; Moscovici, 1988), 
Such depictions, if built into a representation, will inevitably impact upon the subscriber's 
expectations regarding the characteristics that will be present when confronted with a rape 
scenario. Women by contrast are the gender most likely to experience sexual offences (Kershaw 
et aI., 2008; Walby & Allen, 2004) and may therefore be exposed to additional messages. either 
through campaign materials that directly address women or though accounts from friends and 
individuals who have experienced the crime. Indeed, women may have more direct experience 
themselves, or via the experiences of people they know. of being in sexually exploitative 
situations where they lacked the ability to respond. Such perspectives may be built into 
women's representations and these additional influences may result in the development of a 
more nuanced perspective which recognises that injury is not the inevitable outcome of rape. 
Whilst it should perhaps be reiterated once again that gender is not a definitive predictor of rape 
myth adherence. the above discussion is one possible explanation of the different influences that 
may have contributed towards the disparate perspectives between the genders on this issue. It 
should also be re-stated that individuals do not passively and uncritically absorb media 
messages but rather form representations which correspond with their concerns and emotions. 
Indeed, Joffe (2003) argues that media information is viewed through an existing lens where 
factors such as trust in media authorities, confidence in experts and an array of accumulated 
personal experiences, political beliefs and criticisms about the government and media impact 011 
the interpretation of what is read and the representation that is constructed. As pre,-iously noted. 
representations also develop to serve a groups self-interests and to defend agaimt feeling 
threatened (Breakwell, 2001: Joffe, 20(3) and will be motivated to achieve particular aim,_ It 
may therefore be in certain men's self-interests to endorse perspective" that state rape will rl"lIlt 
in injury, due to the implication that rape perpetrators will typically then fall intn the category of 
. It' th '( 1\1 '. """,'C1' 1976) Men are the (Tender that most freqllenth perpetrate 'L'\ V)o en 0 er IV O ll,,· e- • 
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crimes. and endorsement of the above perspective enables rapists to be distinguished from 
'normal', non-violent men, thus enabling study males to distance themsehes from thi" 'other' 
representation and by default, the likelihood of calTying out non-consensual ach. 
Whilst discussing the presence of physical evidence, several male and female participant" 
agreed that had parties not been drinking, there would have most likely been an overt attempt to 
resist the perpetrator and injury most likely sustained as a consequence: 'I think if she was in a 
fit state to push him off and to .... urn, he would have had to have been more physical. to force 
himself on her, than if she was drunk' (FG3, F4). 
Women appeared to be expressing somewhat incompatible perspectives on this point. That is. 
that injury is not typically associated with the rape offence, yet, if a rape takes place with no 
alcohol having been consumed, a complainant is likely to incur injuries. Quenza (2005) argued 
that contained within a representation's peripheral system are several alternati ve perspecti yes in 
relation to an absolute view on an event. Indeed, this explanation would perhaps account for 
women's parallel and somewhat contradictory arguments in relation to the presence of ph ys ical 
injury. As demonstrated, representations are complex constructs where a number of arguments 
that at first glance may sit at odds, can be suitably structured to enable contradictory accounts to 
be produced at different times. The legitimate basis of participant's line of reasoning on this 
issue should however be noted. Whilst research indicates that in the majority of instances, 
irrespective of whether parties are dlinking, rape victims will not sustain injuries (Feist et aI., 
2007; Payne, 2009), there is debate within the academic literature as to whether alcohol 
involved rape is less violent with there being some evidence to indicate that alcohol induced 
victim impairment does in fact reduce the need for perpetrator force (Ullman, Karabatsos & 
Koss, 1999). 
It can be argued that perspectives which assume rape involves violence feed into ideas around 
false rape reports where it may come to be assumed that if there is no evidence of injury, the 
allegation is likely to be false. Indeed, it is useful to review the comment of FG2. M3 abO\e. in 
an attempt to identify how the speaker constructs identity, protects against accusation" of being 
non-sympathetic towards the complainant but also subtly questions the legitimacy of the 
account. The speaker initially raises for discussion the trauma of rape through a""erting that 
'this is like such an unspeakable, horrible thing to happen to you, and r \c no idea what it could 
feel like.' Thus, having established that he is the type of indi\idual \\ho appreciates the harm" 
f d h . thetic towards the victim he establishes credentiah which enable him o rape an w 0 IS sympa L " L 
to pave the way for an alternative argument (Doherty & Anderson. 20(4). Thu ", h~ then 
, h h 'd' , ct to see some scratches or bruise" on her' he begin" to introduce an 
suggestmg t at e expe . L ' 
I t'd b d the complat' nant' s account. Bv L'xel1ing 'if it's that horrible. wouldn'( e ement 0 ou t aroun .
2)4 
she have fought him somehow?' He also invites the interpretation that, due to the lack of injury. 
maybe the event wasn't actually 'that' bad and by default, possibly not rape. The "peaker 
manages to make these inferences without being outwardly un"ympathetic to the complainant 
and this extract can be seen to lend weight to the arguments of Doherty and Anderson (20()...j. ) 
who suggest that it is often unlikely that individuals will directly endorse negati\ e "tereotypical 
rape blaming views. Instead, they argue that such attitudes will be expressed subtl\' and through 
- ~ 
discourses that are carefully structured so as to maintain the view that they are a neutral 
observer. This extract perhaps highlights the way in which attitudes, understandings and 
explanations are carefully constructed during social interactions and demonstrates the action-
orientated nature of discourse (Edwards & Potter, 2001). 
In the absence of physical or independent evidence there was a consensus amongst participants 
that there was an insufficient basis on which to find the defendant Ben, guilty of rape. Indeed, 
echoing the findings of Ellison and Munro (2010), participants stated that 'I don't think his 
entire life and career should be marred by a conviction, based on this' (FG3, F2) and: 'There's 
not enough ground there to send somebody down for the massive ... what is it? 10 years ... 
There's nowhere near enough evidence to do that to somebody' (FG2, M2). 
Both comments demonstrate awareness around the ramifications of being found guilty of rape. 
It is also evident that in the evaluative process of establishing whether rape occurred, for certain 
participants the focus centres around, or at least empathy lies with, the position of the accused. 
There is no deliberation for example around the potential harms to the complainant of having a 
defendant, who may have raped them, acquitted. Indeed. this links closely to argument made by 
barristers in study two where certain advocates stated that jurors were aware of the ramifications 
of labelling an individual a rapist, including the lengthy prison sentence. They argued that in the 
absence of supporting evidence and when accounts were confused by the impact of alcohol, 
jurors would find themselves in a position where they would give the defendant 'the benefit of 
the doubt' (barrister 10) and acquit. The majority of participants in the current focus groups 
similarly felt that in such ambiguous circumstances. and with such long term ramifications. the 
defendant should be 'let off the hook' (FG I, FS). It could be argued that the somewhat 
disproportionate focus on the impacts of a rape label on the defendant, often at the expense of 
arguments that centre on the consequences for the complainant. is a further example of the \\ ay 
in which the harms of rape are overlooked, trivialised and obscured (Brownmiller. 1975: Burt. 
1980' Temkin & Krahe. 2008). Indeed, Doherty and Anderson (20()...j.) argue that sllch 
, 
. . I' . ontI1'bute towards the cultural acceptance of sexual \'iolencl' and keep tnvla Ismg processes c 
hidden, at a collective leveL the devastating effects of the crime, 
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Making consent clear: A further argument given as to wh) jurors would, and probably should. 
have acquitted the defendant related to the fact that' ... at no point has she sal'd h· 't 
. . .... or s e can 
recall saying no to sex' (FG4, M 1). Several participants specificallv focused on the lack of a 
verbalised 'no' in their rationalisation of why jurors would be insufficiently convinced that rape 
occurred. Again, the dissonance between the law, which does not require consent to be \erbally 
expressed, and lay expectation is apparent. It was emphasised, especially amongst female 
participants that sexual intentions should be effectively communicated and that it is important to 
'make things clear' (FG 1, F6) either through overt behaviours or verbal responses: 
'She needs to say no beforehand. There's no point in saying I didn't want to do it, afterwards. 
Because then, you know, that's just gonna confuse everyone. So, like yeah. it\ up to the woman 
to say before it happens, yes or no in an obvious and clear way' (FG3. F3). 
The participant here constructs the complainant to be at least partially responsible for her 
victimisation due to her failure to articulate her intentions clearly and early on. The implication 
of this assertion is that the defendant will be left without sufficient ability to negotiate. or read, 
the sexual situation. The law now requires that defendants take reasonable steps to ensure a 
complainant is consenting to intercourse, which one may argue could include specifically asking 
a partner whether they are happy for the sexual interaction to progress. Despite participants 
being provided with the legal definition of rape, and therefore being aware of this responsibility 
on the defendant, participants still deemed the female to be the party that should take control 
over clarifying intentions and expectations. These arguments resonate with the conclusion-. of 
study one and the finding that a greater proportion of females assumed that consent should be 
verbalised in order for it to be deemed legally valid (although it is not possible to comment on 
whether focus group women believe the law requires consent to be verbally expressed or 
whether they simply felt that consent is more clearly established through a verbalised response). 
This finding also reflects the conclusions of Humphreys (2007) who identified that female 
students, more than male, believed explicit sexual consent is necessary during sexual 
encounters. Whilst emphasising the need for sexual intentions to be clear, it was paradoxically 
noted that it could be awkward or a 'passion killer' for the man to ask whether he could ha\e 
sex with his partner. In this sense, consent was still viewed as something that would be more 
natural and appropriate if controlled by the woman. Female participants painted a one 
dimensional view of sexual interactions at this point where women were \iewed as respollsible 
for setting sexual parameters and clearly communicating whether they wanted intercoursc. ~1cJ1 
in contrast were viewed to inevitably desire sex and to be obli\ious to the 'reading' (FG2. \13) 
of sexual situations unless clearly guided by the female. The articulation of such perspecti\ L· .... 
reflect heavily the traditional social sexual scripts that suggest men arc respon .... ible for the 
. ... t' I ntel·'· and the actin' seekinG of se\ual partners whi 1 .... 1 women .... ct .... e\ual 1I1ltlatlOn 0 sexua encou .' . c 
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limits and boundaries (Finch & Munro 2007' Frith 2()()9' L . 1993 I " .' 
, . , . eel.,. ). t II., Inlt're-...tmg to note 
that women still reflected heavily on these traditional -cn'pts I d' I " 
, .'., en mg egltlmacy to the 
argument that they are still relevant and relied upon in current d· I'" . 
a) sexua I.,ltuatlOm. Irrespect\\(' 
of women's increased sexual liberation (Johnson et al. 2001' O'Byrne t I ')(){)8) I b 
,. ea .. _ . t rna \ e 
the very fact that females are expected to take on the role of sexual oat k h' hI' 
c e 'eeper w IC rel.,u (I., m 
certain women expressing the perspective that sexual interactions should be made clear. ,,0 a" to 
help inform the gatekeeping process. 
When participants were directly asked who had the overall responsibility within the \ignette for 
ensuring consent was present, it was largely agreed that both parties should take responsibili(~ 
because sex is a 'two person act' (FG 1, FI), despite this sitting at odds with the previous 
emphasis on women specifically needing to make clear their sexual intentions: 
' .... it's a very complex issue. But I think, you know, like he's got responsibilities to say do you 
consent, or something to that effect. But then, she also has the responsibility as well to say no I 
don't consent, or I'm not feeling great about this' (FG 1. FI). 
The picture of consent portrayed by the participant above however was still dependent upon the 
man asking whether consent was present whilst the female was I.,(ill positioned to be the party to 
actively respond and control the sexual situation thereon; again negating the responsibility on 
defendants to ensure active steps are taken to ensure the presence of consent. It is worth noting 
that each focus group highlighted at this point the importance of personal responsibility when 
out drinking and being able to recognise the ramifications of extreme drunkenness. Focus group 
women specifically argued that individuals make bad decisions when drinking, increase their 
vulnerability to rape and are often unable to communicate clearly and coherently. It was also 
stated by several female participants that if you choose to be 'irresponsible with alcohol, 
regardless of gender, age, anything, you've got a responsibility to understand you can get 
yourself into some serious problems' (FG I, F4). By articulating that an individual should be 
responsible with alcohol irrespective of 'gender. age. anything' the speaker positions them"ehe" 
as the sympathetic liberal and by default, avoids accusations of being sexist by focming only on 
women's need for caution. Despite such comments, throughout the group discussions it W3" 
clear that there was an enhanced focus on the female specifically exerting personal care. with 
this argument typically being voiced by other women (including participant FG I. F..+ above who 
initially positions herself as neutral): 'And I do think .... I think people do have responsibilitie" to 
look after themselves. And I think that the amount that she drank. urn and the fact that she went 
out with a couple. will really go against her in that sense' (FG3. F..+). 
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The disproportionate focus on women taking personal responsibility rna\' relate to female" bein~ 
. ~ 
at enhanced risk of experiencing sexual offences initially (Kershaw et aI., 200S: Walb) & Allen. 
2(04), hence their perceived responsibility and role in attempting to reduce that given 
vulnerability. Indeed, whilst participants argued that the defendant should have taken more 
direct action in establishing whether the complainant fully consented, Ben was constructed to 
have 'taken advantage' (FG 1, F3) of Michelle or to have done somethina 'ethically 
c . 
questionable' (FG3, F3), as opposed to having perpetrated a crime (this issue will be di"cm"ed 
in further depth later in the analysis). Indeed, there was no debate regarding how the defendant's 
actions and drinking prior had breached the parameters of personal responsibility and no 
discussion around men needing to consider how much alcohol they consumed on a night out, 
and the possible impacts of their intoxication on their ability to read consent relevant cues or to 
unequivocally recall whether consent has been give. Such findings support the research that 
demonstrates when rape occurs, the focus resides firmly on the female's behayiour prior to the 
assault (Finch & Munro, 2005; 2007; Kelly et aI., 2005; Temkin & Krahe, 200S). It also reflects 
awareness raising discourses that have historically centred on women' s behaviours and actions 
in isolation in the prevention of rape (Neame, 2003). Clearly, the dissemination of messages that 
raise awareness around men showing responsibility when drinking. and the impacts of alcohol 
on their ability to read sexual situations, is also paramount. The fact that such arguments are not 
spontaneously broached in discourse, suggests that such work is needed. 
As noted, representations develop so as to serve a group's self-interest and to protect their 
identities (Breakwell, 200); Joffe, 2003). Therefore, it may be argued that a representation 
which endorses the importance of women exerting personal responsibility develops to protect 
specific groups, or subscribers, from having to face the reality of rape. That is. endorsing 
perspectives that suggest women must exert responsibility enables rape to be categorised a" an 
act that is largely preventable, and that by behaving responsibly. can be effectively avoided. The 
Stem Review (2010) specifically notes that such perspectives have victim blaming implications 
whilst the recent edition of the Crown Court Bench Book (20 I 0) attempts to control for such 
juror biases through its 'mistaken assumption' directions. Subscribers to this perspecti \'e. in the 
current instance typically women, (who are the gender most vulnerable to rape initially). can 
however protect their world view that they are immune to sexual offences and that rape i" 
something that will only happen to the non-responsible 'other' (Moscoyici. 1976). Indeed, the 
Opinion Matters (20IOa) survey similarly documented that women. more than men, felt that 
complainants should take personal responsibility for rape if certain drinking circumstance" 
precede the non-consensual intercourse. It is reasonable to suggest that these elevated 
. tlt'n part to auard 'let'linst \\omen's increased nIlnerability to rape, perceptIOns serve, a eas 1 'c ' c' , 
Whilst celtain factors, such as drinking extremely. can predispose a peNm to\\ ard" 
, ' .' I t'f . the \' sSlle is far more nuanced. Howe\er. reducing the ar~lIl1ll'nt 
expenencmg "exua 0 ences. ' , ' 
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down to singular explanations of personal care enables the belief to be <.,u<.,tained that rape i<., 
something that happens to those who provoke it. As Howarth (2002) points out, the learning 01 
value judgements is made easier through obvious visual cues, such as a person' <., gender or 
ethnicity, which instantaneously place them into the category to which they belong. Therefore. 
women, more than men, will be required to defend against value judgements that a<.,<.,ociate 
females who get raped with being unduly irresponsible. To cope with threats to identity 
Howarth (2002) argues that stigmatised representations will be accepted as 'true' with 
individuals then distance themselves from such representations through emphasising their 
'otherness' and distinctiveness from that individual or out-group. It is important to note that not 
all individuals endorsed these views with certain male and female participants arguing that 'I 
don't think you can really criticise her for acting too irresponsibly' (FG4. M I). This again 
demonstrates the way in which different representations on a specific issue can co-exist together 
in society with the formulation of that representation being heavily influenced by those 
individuals, media, religions, group memberships, experiences and sciences that are in close 
proximity. Indeed, these will be the nearest to hand recourses from which to draw when talking 
about, corning to rationalise, understand and construct representations of rape. Care of these 
unique factors, certain individuals will develop the representational resources necessary to 
question and reject stigmatised perspectives and will corne to develop self-confidence through 
the assertion of these perspectives (Howarth, 2002; Moscovici, 1976). 
Intoxicated intercourse 
Participants talked extensively about the duel impacts of alcohol on cognitive functioning in 
determining who should hold responsibility within the vignette for ensuring sexual consent was 
established. The sub-theme 'capacity' also emerged at this point which addressed discourses 
around the difficulties of being able to accurately categorise dyad members level of 
drunkenness. The type of sex that occurs when people are heavily intoxicated was also raised 
for debate and discussed under the sub-theme 'not quite rape.' 
Duel impact of alcohol: Whilst participants argued that the responsibility for ensuring consent 
was clearly established and present was a joint act (albeit subtly falling back onto discourses 
which positioned the female to hold more responsibility). or that it was a man' s moral duty to 
h · rt fully consenting it was evident that if parties were heavily int()\icated ensure IS pa ner was " 
f I d d to be able to legitimately forfeit such duties: '1 think in a normal men were requent y eeme 
I · . . ld be shared But when you're both drunk. I think it'... jUq whoever\ the sexua SItuatIOn, It wou . 
most sober should make the decision' (FG3, F-O. 
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'Possibly if he's not as drunk it should be on his .... it should be his responsibilit: if he'.., more 
sober. But then again .... But that's the reason, not became he\ the man, becau'>e he'.., the one 
that's more of sound mind' (FG2, M3). 
It was clear that participants felt that if parties had both been drinking alcohol and the 
complainant was left too intoxicated to capably consent, alcohol may have similarly impacted 
on the defendant's ability to successfully establish whether the complainant W3'> in a ,>uitable 
position to consent to the intercourse. Whilst alcohol intoxication is not a defence to a charge of 
rape in the eyes of the law (DPP v Majewski, 1977: R v Heard, 2007). it was clear that 
participants did not necessarily recognise this position. Participants felt that being exceptionally 
intoxicated would impact on cognition and increase the defendant's potential for genuinely 
assuming that consent was present (even if it was not). Under these circumstances, it \\as argued 
that the defendant would not meet all of the necessary criteria to enable him to be convicted of 
rape. That is, due to the impacts of the defendant's own intoxication, it was argued that he most 
likely, reasonably believed, that she was consenting to the intercourse. This finding suggests 
that there may be certain difficulties or inconsistencies in the interpretation of what is meant by 
'reasonable belief', with this arguments having been previously raised by Finch and Munro 
(2006). Indeed, for certain individuals, extreme intoxication may be viewed as a reasonable 
excuse for incorrectly assuming that consent had been given: 'But if he's drunk to a certain 
extent that he does reasonably believe that B consents. then he hasn't done anything wrong. in 
the eyes of the law' (FG2, M6). 
' ... When you're drunk, your primitive brain switches in. You want food, sex and sleep. And 
that's evolution, you can't overcome that, do you know .... it's really difficult to say well. you 
know, if she wasn't of sound mind .... But you know, his rational mind should have kicked in at 
some point. Well, why? Just because he's a man? Like no, it sits uncomfortably with me, it 
really does. Because you know, alcohol affects people, no matter whether they're a man or a 
woman, and or regardless of whether you can be convicted of a crime or not because of your 
gender. . .' (FG 1, Fl). 
It is interesting to note that in articulating her point participant FG 1. F I draws upon the theories 
of evolution and biological detenninism. By presenting her perspective alongside established 
. . f" th . h presents her opinion as a universal truth, making it increa,>ingl: difficult SClentl IC eones s e , 
. th I . of what I'S sal'd This may be taken as a further e\ample of the way in which to questIOn e OgIC ,.., 
.. , . b I 'bl' h d . nd managed through talk (Dohertv & Ander,>on. 200 ... L O' Byrne 
credIbIlIty IS su t yesta IS e ·
8 P 1996) . II as elnphasisino the wa\ in which ah'>lract '>cicnce is simplified et aI., 200; otter. as \\e, "/:' . 
. d "t'on read\' for use in the defendin~ and justification of a 
and assimilated mto every ay conversa I. .' ~ 
. M' ., 1976) I1deed the above comment may be taken as an e\plicit n<lmpk perspectl\'e (OSCOVICI, . I . 
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of what Howarth refers to as a lay 'scientist of the social world' (Ho\\<arth, 2002. p. I ~-+). Whiht 
the majority of participants adhered to the argument that 'I't' I' . 
.... unrea l .... tlC to expect a drunken 
human to take reasonable steps in most thin a .... ' (FG2 M3)' t . . . to , • JUS one partIcIpant questIOned the 
logic and ethics of the suggestion that 'because you're drunk d' k ,you on t now am better. .... 0 \'OU 
can go after other people who don't know any better' (FG) M'1) Th' . d - " 
-. _1. I .... agaIn emonstrate' the 
veracity of the former perspective amongst participants but simultaneously empha"ise" the 
existence of alternative agendas which sit side-by-side one another' . t (M . . In socle y OSCO\'ICI. 
1976). 
When participants were asked whether they felt the defendant in the scenario would have been 
found guilty of rape if only the complainant had been drinking, there was consensus across the 
groups and genders that there would have been an increased likelihood of him bein a found to 
guilty of rape. Reasons for this focused on the power differential that was deemed to exist 
within the scenario when each party was not equivalently intoxicated. For example. the 
defendant if sober was perceived to be in a position whereby he could appreciate the state of the 
complainant and her capacity to consent and would have 'enough coherence to haw the 
responsibility to make the judgement call' (FG I, F6): 
'Because it's the .... it's the knowingly consenting bit. If you're sober and you know that someone 
is drunk, then you know full well that your moral responsibility is not to take advantage of 
them. So, I kind of.. .. I suppose, she stil1.. .. she might consent when she's sober, but you just.. .. I 
dunno .... I dunno if it's a law thing, but you just.. .. you just wouldn't, would you?' (FG2. M6). 
This extract implies that the law in this area is not fully understood. and that legislation is not 
the motivator that drives appropriate sexual encounters when drinking. Instead, a sense of ethics 
and what is morally acceptable at the time is deemed to be a paramount determinant of 
behaviour. Female participants similarly argued 'I think there's a perception of what's right and 
wrong, rather than have you legally done anything wrong' (FG3, FS). Moral responsibility 
however still appeared to be something that could be understandably forfeited when parties 
were equivalently intoxicated but not when there was a disparity in that intoxication. These 
arguments again support the findings of study one where there was a reduced willingness to 
describe the sex depicted in hypothetical scenarios as non-consensual when there was a greater 
equivalency in the dyad members' levels of intoxication. These findings again support the wider 
research literature which has found that third parties percei\'e it to be unfair to hold a defendant 
criminally liable for rape if each party is equally intoxicated (Finch & ~lllnro, 200.5). Si1l1ilarl~, 
paJ1icipants are more inclined to label sex as rape when a complainant i .... depicted a .... drinking 
independently (Norris & Cubbins, 1992) or the defendant is Ie" .... intoxicated (Finch -.\: \lunrn. 
20(5). Finch and Munro (200.5) argue that \\hen a defendant i" portrayed a' Ie" drunk or ,oheL 
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third parties perceive that defendant to b . . . 
e In a pOSItIOn whereby they are able to en ... ure the 
complainant is capable of giving co t d f '1 nsen , an aJ ure to do "0. result ... in perceptions of them 
having taken advantage The current t d fi . 
. s u y con Irms the"e "ugge-.tIOns a" \\ ell as highlighting 
that it is the defendant who is perceiv d t h b' . e 0 ave not een In the advantageou" position whereby 
they can clearly gauge the complaI'nant' I If' " .. . . . seve 0 mtoxIcatIOn, whIch )" "een to mItIgate hIS 
responsibility for ensuring consent, when equivalently intoxicated. 
Capacity: Participants specifically highlighted the difficulty of bein£! able to accuratelv oauoe 
... \..- .. e e 
the defendant and complainant's level of intoxication at the time, to enable a definitive measure 
of their capacity to be established. Whilst numerous participants focused on the complainant 
having been sick and felt that this should have been a sufficient indicator to prevent the 
defendant from having sex with her in the first place, it was clearly not deemed to be a sufficient 
action in isolation to convince the jury that she lacked capacity entirel y. Indeed, it was argued 
that after being sick people sober up and will function more clearly and that you 'can han? a fe\\ 
drinks and be sick, and not even really be that drunk' (FG3. F3). It wa" also argued that rather 
than demonstrating the defendant's climinal intent, having sex with a female who ha" been 
vomiting, was a further expression of all men' s general 'desperation' (FG3. r-2) to haH' 
intercourse, irrespective of whom it is with. Again, the sClipts that dictate all men desire Sl'\ 
were especially pronounced within this argument. Acceptance of such perspective". along with 
the normalisation of behaviours that include having sex with very drunk individuals (who may 
be drunk to the point of sickness), may legitimately have impacted on participants ability to 
fully evaluate what it actually means to have sex with someone who has been vomiting. It is 
also interesting to note that in trying to rationalise the defendant's level of capability at thi" 
point, or perhaps more specifically, his degree of intoxication prior to the non-consensual act. a 
sub-set of females implied that his ability to get an erection and engage in penetrative sex may 
be indicative of him not being exceptionally intoxicated. Such arguments appear to contradict 
earlier statements that suggest the defendant cannot be held accountable for his actions, due to 
his equivalency in drunkenness to that of the complainant. This may be a further nample of an 
alternative perspective on an issue sitting within the peripheral system of a representation. 
enabling contradictory accounts to be offered at different time points (Quenza. 20(5): . And 
quite frankly. if he's got enough .... if he's got enough to get his penis up and have an ejaculation. 
then he can't be that drunk, because men can't do it when they're drunk .... they're that drunk' 
(FG 1, F6). 
Al h h . d' I'terature suggests that sufficiently high do ... e ... of alcohol can impact t oug certam aca emlc I " ' ' 
, If" (fol' example Cooper I 994l. there i ... illLTea,in!.! evidence to 
on men s sexua unctlOnmg . . ' ' 
h . drinkin o does not diminish erectile performancL' (George et al.. suggest that ewn acute eavy to' 
. h t· f fact somewhat misplaced. A!.!ain. the acceptance. repetition 20(6), makmg suc statemen so, ' 
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and circulation of discourses that may include 'alcohol increa-.e-. the desire but take .... a\\a\ the 
performance' highlights the way in who h' . '. . IC sCIence IS overslmphfied and misrepresented as it 
diffuses down into the public sphere and is transformed' t kid 
m 0 common -.ense 'now e ge 
(Moscovici, 2001). The collaborative acceptance and re et't' f h' 'd . p I IOn 0 t 1-' I ea amongst certam 
women suggests it has been developed and reinforced through discourse and debate, acces-. to 
media and other cultural commentaries 'th 't II . b . . 
. WI I eventua y emg moulded mto a common sense 
truth. Men by contrast may have more direct experiences of being able to sllstain an erection 
and engage in intercourse when heavily intoxicated and may have debated the topic with 
friends, possibly explaining why such arguments were not drawn upon by men. The abm'e 
comments demonstrate further the way in which explanation-. are rooted into supposedly 
scientific logic (namely, that sexual functioning wi]) be inhibited by certain le\eb of 
intoxication), in an attempt to provide them with increased legitimacy and to add credentiab to 
the speaker's perspective (Doherty & Anderson, 2004; O'Byrne et aI., 2()OS). 
Certain participants looked for the presence of factors beyond having vomited in helping to 
determine the complainant's degree of capacity. Michelle's ability to effectively verbalise and 
to walk without staggering were drawn upon: 'if you can walk. you know, quite well, you'd 
think that someone was okay' (FG3. F3). It was also evident that participant-. drew on their own 
personal experiences of having been drunk and attempted to apply their own Inel of 
functioning at the time, to the vignette complainant. It was argued that even when heavily 
intoxicated 'you still have a kind of sense of what you want, and you kind of know what you're 
doing' (FG3, FI). Clearly, drawing upon personal experiences and information external to the 
evidence presented would be problematic if taken into the comlroom environment. Despite 
these arguments, there was a general consensus that alcohol impacts differently on different 
individuals, making it exceptionally difficult to be able to articulate the point of incapacity. It 
was stated that due to these reasons, it would be especially problematic to -.et a criterion for 
determining a suitably safe level of alcohol consumption whereby all individuab could be 
deemed capable of consenting to sex or conversely, no longer capable: 
' .... alcohol affects different people differently, and there's different times alcohol will affect the 
same individual. You can have three beers and be absolutely fine on one night. You could ha\'e 
a beer and a cocktail another night and be absolutely blasted' (FG I. FI). 
'Where do you draw the line as well? Do you change the law sO you -.ay that no one should 
h h 'l h' umed any alcohol whatsoe\e() Because once .... omeone ..... con""l!med ave sex WISt avmg cons 
I h ' . I th t they won't be able to ('i\e consent properl\', So it ..... ver~ difficult a cohol, t ere S a potentIa a ~ . 
I· A db' 'I' I't S'\\'S that the\' consumed a si~nificant amount of alcohol. hut to draw the me. n, 0 VIOU-' y. ' , . . c 
. . ... .) A d h 'here do VOl! put the line? Because as ~ l)l! .... a~. he ..... heen f\l\lli .... h 
what IS slglllhcant . n ten, \\ . 
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Obviously, he .... probably once she was sick, he should have realised that he really shouldn't 
have approached her at all, but where do you draw the line? When i~ enough alcohol too much?' 
(FG4, M2). 
These arguments echo closely the perspectives of barristers interviewed in study two \\ho stated 
that the lack of guidance provided by the Sexual Offences Act 2003, regarding how to interpret 
levels of capacity and an individual's subsequent ability to choose freely, was ineYitabl) 
complex for the juror to weigh-up. Indeed, participants reiterated at this point their sympathy for 
the defendant, arguing that it would have been impossible for him 'to judge it really' (FG-L 
M2). In the absence of 'a breath test' (FG2, M5) participants felt it was unreasonable to assume 
that the drunken defendant should be able to appreciate the complainant's level of capacity with 
the majority of participants suggesting that sickness, in the absence of other factors was not 
sufficient. It was clear that despite the complainant's sickness and Ben's ability to get an 
erection and engage in sex, the defendant's degree of intoxication was not perceived sufficiently 
inferior to that of Michelle's, to hold him accountable for the sex that took place. 
Whilst the law recognises that an individual may lose the capacity to consent well before they 
lose consciousness (Bree, 2007, p. 167), the current study again suggests that such an extreme 
state of intoxication may only be taken as a suitable indicator. Whilst sickness was not deemed 
indicative of complainant incapacity, additional research is needed to address what behaviours 
are deemed synonymous with no longer retaining the capacity to consent. These findings again 
add context to the work of Finch and Munro (2006) and the conclusions of study one where a 
proportion of participants agreed that as long as the dtinking patty remained physically 
conscious, they would be capable of choosing whether or not to have sex. Again. it is legitimate 
to suggest that such assumptions are likely to cause problems in the legal arena when jurors are 
asked to make evaluations about a complainant's level of capacity. In the absence of additional 
research, it is possible to assume that evaluations will be based on faulty assumptions which 
only equate unconsciousness with being incapable. 
Not quite rape: When describing the sex that took place between the complainant and defendant 
it was evident that the majority of participants did not perceive the sex to be representati ve of a 
rape act or were 'on the fence' (FG 1. F5) as to whether it should be defined as such. Participants 
pointed out that the defendant 'offered to spend the night in her bed. So, ob\'iously. he doesn't 
mean it in a conscious term to be rape' (FG I, F2) and has not 'pinned her down and shagged 
her' (FG 1. F4). It was also argued that 'he's obviously not going in there with the intention to 
rape' (FG I, F2) or 'just gone ahead with it' (FG2, M2) and that certain actions perpetrated hy 
. lb' . hI' ' of" \\"ltel" alld helping her clean her,elf up after Ben pnor to the sex, SllC 1 as nngmg er a g ass < 
being sick demonstrated that he \\'as 'obviously quite respectful of her' (FG3. F5). It i, 
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interesting to note how this latter action is not viewed as one that co Id h bl 
u ave reasona y led the 
defendant to surmise that the complainant was incapable but an act'o f' d d 
' I n rame to emonstrate 
his 'respect.' Clearly, the behaviours noted here fail to adhere to the real ra ' . t d . pe SCflP an actlolh 
which fa]] outside of a stranger violently assaulting a woman may not be deemed sufficientlv 
constitutive of rape, thus, impacting on participants' judgements as to whether the clime has 
occurred. Indeed, at this point, certain participants had a very narrow conceptualisation of what 
rape might look like and appeared to categorise the sex portrayed in the vignette a" something 
that had 'just' happened as opposed to being pre-meditated. This latter factor appeared to relate 
to participants' reluctance to label the actions as rape. It was argued by several participant-. that 
despite the rape term having become assimilated into popular culture and language, for 
example, to describe the serious defeat of another team in a game of sport. there was still 
hesitance to label certain behaviours as rape, due to the 'strong connotations of the word' (FG I, 
F2): 
' ... .it's odd that it's more acceptable in language now. It doesn't.. .. it doesn't seem to have that 
connotation of like oh you can't talk about that, you can't say that word. Urn but. there's still a .... 
there's sti]] a um reluctance to classify stuff that probably. in terms of the law, is rape, but 
people don't want to give it that label because it's really harsh. So, it's kind .... it's a massive 
contradiction' (FG I, FI). 
Again, the above comment appears to indicate that the rape term is firmly associated with the 
most extreme or 'harsh' instances of non-consensual sex that inevitably involve violence and 
strangers. This argument also links to the previous discussion around focus group participants 
being aware of the ramifications of labelling a defendant a rapist and the resultant hesitation in 
defining Ben as such. Clearly, applying the rape term to offences that do not adhere to such 
extremes causes problems for numerous focus group individuals. Past research has frequently 
reproduced the findings noted here, lending support to the veracity of the real rape sClipt and its 
impact on third pal1ies perceptions as to whether rape occurred (Ellison & Munro, 2009a; Finch 
& Munro, 2006; Ke]]y et aI., 2005; Temkin & Krahe, 2008). Adherence to such perspectives is 
again likely to be at least partially informed by the media, where representations that depict 
violent stranger offences are most often circulated (Lilith Project, 2008). As argued by Howarth 
(2006), institutions with the most power and public access are more likely to have their 
representations heard and are more likely to influence the representations of others. Indeed. who 
gets to tell their story most loudly, becomes the story that is most likely to constitute 'truth' and 
determine the definition of rape. By repeatedly articulating the primacy of the \iolent "tran~er 
rape offence. participants enable its supremacy to be sustained. Although competing rape 
depictions are circulated via the media and society at large. albeit Ie"s frequently. it can protect 
self-csteem to continually adhere to arguments that reinforce violent "tranger rape a" the onl~ 
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real form of rape. Such perspectives enable subscribers to guard again..,t the potential for. and 
harm of, sexual offences by minimising the multiple circumstances that may result in forced "eX 
as well as enabling subscribers to deny the possibility of a perpetrator being a known indi\'idual. 
O'Byrne et al. (2008) argue that certain discourses may be strategically reproduced to achieve 
specific outcomes. That is, to preserve certain versions of reality that favour specific ..,elf-
interests. This argument resonates with the wider literature that suggests the circulation of 
discourses such as female drunkenness is 'unladylike' and less acceptable than male 
drunkenness, is one means by which women's freedom can be restricted (Sandmaier, 1980). 
Dohelty and Anderson (2004) argue that the discursive resources that support a rape culture are 
readily accessible. The violent stranger rape may be viewed as one such discursive resource and 
repetition of these discourses serves to diminish the reality of the rape offence. Again, it must be 
noted that not all participants adhered to these views with a minority rejecting or failing to 
articulate them. This again demonstrates that an individual's unique background experience. 
access and choice of media, friendship group and education all impact on the rape 
representation that develops. 
Whilst reluctant to define the scenario sex as rape, pmticipants were found to be similarly 
reluctant to define the sex as a crime: 
' .. .If you're gonna sort of go down the moral sort of route, but morals are different for 
everybody, it's .... there's a certain lack of morality on his part. He's .... I think, taking advantage 
of someone is vastly different to urn .... it's vastly different to committing a sort of offence ... · 
(FG4, MI). 
Instead, it was frequently reiterated that the defendant had acted morally wrong, been ·fooli..,h' 
(FG4. M2), made 'an error of judgement' (FG4, Ml) and although a possible 'scumbag' (FG2. 
M4) for taking advantage, had not necessarily 'done anything wrong in the eyes of the law' 
(FG2, M4). Perhaps unsurprisingly then, participants did not feel that the behaviour drawn out 
in the vignette was sufficient to warrant a prison term and additional reasons for not impo"ing 
custody, beyond the behaviour not being sufficiently criminal to warrant it, focused on the 
normalisation of the sex depicted. It was stated that 'it must happen too often to send people to 
prison for doing that' (FG 1, F4). Such nonnalisation again appears to suggest that the behaviour 
portrayed has to some extent come to be unquestionably accepted as reflective of the realit~ of 
heavy drinking situation. This is perhaps unsurprising in light of alcohol frequently being u"ed 
by young people to facilitate sexual encounters (Bellis et al.. 2(08). Finch and Munro (2007) 
also note that it is likely that such nornlalisation makes third partie" les" likely tl) condemn a 
f ·h th the defendant should be punished in some specific wa~. opinion defendant. In terms 0 \\ e er . 
was divided. Generally. pal1icipants felt that 'something kind of needs to be put Ollt there. t() 
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stop this happening again' (FG2, M6) and that may reasonably b f f d . 
. e ~ome orm 0 e ucat10n on 
the ethics of sexual interactions, consent and the impacts of alcoh I It ' ' . '1 I 
. o. \\ a~ sImI ar y argued 
however that it would be unfair to educate the defendant in isolation, and that the complainant 
should also receive such information, for her perceived role in the confusion that resulted in the 
sex: 'I would have a problem with like educating him; you know, you really should ha\e asked 
for consent, when why shouldn't she have been educated as well?' (FG I, F6). 
Whilst reluctant to describe the scenario sex as either rape or a crime, participants 
acknowledged that it was 'obviously an unpleasant experience' (FG I, F.+) but more in line \\ ith 
a 'really bad one-night stand' (FG 1, Fl). It was also deemed to have been the result of 'a bad 
choice' (FG2, Ml) and be 'a regrettable consequence of a certain situation' (FG1. M6). The se\ 
was largely conceptualised to have been the result of mixed messages, poor communication, and 
a reduction in inhibitions by both the defendant and complainant: 
'I think they've got shared responsibilities for what happened, really. I think they've both .... 
they've both got into sexual activity and got probably far too close for comfort, whereby it's 
hard to stop at the relevant point. They've both drunk too much, urn they've both not made it 
clear that they don't want sex. Urn and in their communications with other people, they've not 
made it clear about what they do and don't want' (FG3, F6). 
O'Byrne et al. (2008) identified similar constructions of rape amongst their focus group 
participants where miscommunication was typically rationalised to be the catalyst for sexual 
offences. O'Byrne et al. (2008) however argued that such discourse inevitably results in the 
seriousness or rape being discounted and the active role of the accused, and impact on victim. 
being simultaneously overlooked. The above conclusions lend additional weight to the work of 
Finch and Munro (2005) who identified that when parties are equally intoxicated, participant~ 
look for a mid-point between rape and consensual sex to describe that intercourse, although 
based on the current findings it may be legitimately argued that this mid-point behaviour is far 
more aligned with consensual intercourse. The focus group conclusions also contextualise the 
findings of study one where over a third of survey participants described the sex between 
heavily intoxicated individuals as a mid-point between rape and consensual sex. The paq 
research findings, in conjunction with the current PhD studies. indicate that a significant 
proportion of participants do not view sex that is described as non-coJl~ensual as rape or indeed 
a climinal act, when certain drinking circumstances exist. Whilst such sex i~ framed to be 
morally questionable and unethical. it is simultaneously comtructed to be the some\\ hat 
understandable consequence of extreme alcohol consumption. This again raises concerns if .... uL'h 
perspectives are taken into the court arena where alcohol invol\'ed rapes Illay be reformu lated to 
h 'th' h' happened Indeed cert'lin non-conscnsual e\pericllce .... rna\ come to suggest t at no mg muc .,' . 
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be understood, at a common sense level as simply 'bad -ex' (G' "'00- G -
, "a\e). _ ); a\e) &: Go\\'. 
2001 ). 
False rape allegations 
All four of the focus groups spontaneously raised the issue of false rape alleaations to \ar\in~ c _ ~ 
degrees. Participants frequently.addressed, or at least alluded to, the possible motivatiom that 
drive a false rape report as well as discussing the relationship between alcohol. inhibitions and 
false reporting generally. The frequency with which false a]]egations were percei\ed to be made 
was also developed into a sub-theme along with the ramifications of a false allegation for the 
accused. 
Motivations for a false rape report: Participants within three of the groups specifically raised 
the issue of whether the complainant 'regretted it afterwards ... '? (FG2, M3) or questioned 
whether 'she has consented in a way, but she doesn't like the fact that she's done if (FG3. F-l). 
thus providing the backdrop for a false rape allegation to be made: 
'But what about her, has she not to some extent woken up and just regretted it. and kind of come 
to and suddenly thought oh God, what are people gonna think of me, what am I thinking of 
myself? So, it's kind of an afterthought as well' (FG 1. F2). 
'I just think being used is a very kind of schoolyard term to have used, if you really felt violated 
and you really felt that there's been wrong. But then again, maybe at 4.25 am, or whate\er it 
was, you wouldn't be quite sure of that. But it kind of shows that her initial reaction was that 
she'd been used; she hadn't been raped. And then later on, perhaps when she'd thought about it. 
she .... I don't know, perhaps she altered events in her head, to say it's rape' (FG3, F3). 
It is interesting to note that having not used the rape term to describe the experience that 
occun'ed is ceased upon by several participants to question the validity of the complainant's 
account. This seems a somewhat extreme perspective in recognition that many individuals do 
not label an experience they have undergone as rape, despite the act meeting a legal definition. 
As highlighted in study one of the PhD, the likelihood of labelling an experience as rape is 
further reduced if alcohol has been consumed prior to the act and the perpetrator is someone 
known (Bondurant, 200 1: Kahn et al.. 2003: Kelly et a1.. 2005: Myhill & Allen. 2002). The 
complainant'S psychological distress and distorted recollection. care of the alcohol ingested. :.ire 
fUl1her factors that are likely to prevent her from immediatel) classi1') ing the experience a-. rape. 
It seems paradoxical that multiple participants pointed out the specific lack ()f rape term u-.age 
as being potentially indicatiyt· of a false report and agree that had she dassitied her e\perience 
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as rape, this would have enhanced her credibility However multl'pl art" 
. , e p lClpant" 
simultaneously argued that they themselves were ill at ease labelling the \'1' ernett .. 
t: e "e.\ <lS rape. 
thus expecting the complainant to do what they themselves were hesitant to. Study one of the 
PhD identified that women, more than men, were unaware of what constituted legally defined 
rape and it is realistic to surmise that numerous women will also be prevented from immediately 
labelling their experience as rape, due to this unfamiliarity. It seems clear that certain 
participants had unrealistic expectations around the anticipated behaviour of the complainant. 
Indeed, this fits with the body of existing evidence that identifies third parties expect rape 
complainants to adhere to stereotypical victim scripts which include the display of emotion and 
trauma, the immediate reporting of the offence (El1ison & Munro, 2009a: Temkin & Krahe. 
2008) and as suggested by the current study, to categorically identify and label their experience 
as rape. 
There was the clear perception that regretted sex may result in a complainant re-Iabelling 
consensual intercourse as non-consensual, upon sober re-evaluation. Although there is no sound 
evidential basis which can corroborate such speculations. it is evident that such ideas resonate, 
and are endorsed by, the Criminal Justice System and society at large (Burton et aI., 1998; 
Kitzinger, 2009; Lonsway et al.. 2009; Opinion Matters, 201Oa; Rumney, 2006). The focus 
group findings lend additional weight to the conclusion of study one where the online sur\'t~y 
methodology identified that 59.6 percent of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the 
perspective that women who regret having sex when drunk are more likely to make a false rape 
al1egation, as well as echoing barristers' speculations from study two. Whilst several 
participants did attempt to contest this perspective, protests were often qualified to some extent. 
Indeed, a number of 'culturally accessible repertoires' (Burton et al.. 1998) were spontaneously 
provided as possible motivations for making a false allegation. For example, it was argued that 
'1 don't see what she would get out of crying rape. I mean. unless she's got a boyfriend or 
something' (FG2, M5). The existence of a boyfriend or prior relationship appeared to increa"e 
the potential for a false allegation, based on the premise that such extreme measures \\ ould 
enable the complainant to 'cover' (FG4, M2) up her indiscretion and in tum 'present in a better 
way' (FG4. M2) to her partner. False reports were also deemed to be a way to seek re\enge for 
failing to have feelings reciprocated or 'to get that person because they didn't te\t back maybe 
the day after, and they really liked them' (FG3, F5): 
'But also, I look at it urn if she's used the term been used, she could also be u"ing thi" court ca"e 
b k t h· It' 'he feels herself that she's been u"ed. she l'ould be thinking oh as a way to get ac a 1m. s . . . 
h · . t t b k at him to sho\\ him that I didn't want it to happen: that I feel u"eJ. "0 t IS IS my way 0 ge ac .' 
I'll get my revenge. I'll do payback more than anything. rather than feeling like she\ been raped 
afterwards' (FG3. F2). 
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Again, the media was often referred to at this point in helpl'ng to "0 d' d' 
1 nn un erstan mg. around 
false rape reports with high status celebrity cases being reflect d d d e upon an u"e to "upport the 
adherence to certain perspectives: 
'But I always .... I find it very interesting when there's media speculation about a rape. and the 
involvement, if somebody's famous. And I must admit. like most of the times I hear it. I'm 
always dubious ..... .1ust because it's kind of like .... I dunno, it always seems to me that they're 
saying it to get attention. I don't mean it in a negative way: not like .... it's just like a lot of time" 
I've seen it, it's like they're trying to get something out of it, because they've g.ot nothing to 
lose ..... ' (FG2, M2). 
It is noteworthy that here, the very act of a woman making a claim of rape agaimt someone 
famous, is sufficient to instantaneously elicit assumptions that the report will be fabe. It appears 
that the gains for such an accusation, inevitably financial and media publicity are deemed 
sufficient motivators for false reports. As argued throughout, the media is instrumental in terms 
of informing the lay publics' representations of rape and in turn, false rape allegations. They 
enable events that have not been directly encountered to be turned into something knowable and 
familiar (Joffe, 2003; Moscovici, 1988). The difficulties as previously discussed, include the 
media portraying de-contextualised accounts of rape that serve to create non-representative 
images of sex crimes and sex crime victims. The Lilith project (2008) identified a 
disproportionate media focus on the 'cry rape girl' who frequently made false allegatiom. 
Kitzinger (2009) points out that controversial cases that dispute women' s testimony make for 
entertaining reading, hence their continued repetition. Gavey and Gow (200 I) also argue that 
even reportedly objective media rape reports can unwittingly privilege a position that take" the 
falsity of an allegation as a given. Again, such depictions feed into and shape rape 
representations for those who access this media and can in turn 'colour your judgement of 
things like this' (FG3, F6). Indeed, past research demonstrates that there is an identifiable 
correlation between the viewing of myth endorsing rape media and deci"ion" of innocence, guilt 
and the potential for a complaint to be deemed false. when asked to make judgement'> on a real 
life case (Franiuk, Seefelt, Cepress, & Vandello, 2008). The point to be made i" not that media 
subscribers will unclitically adhere to and accept such depictions. but that different mode" of 
thinking exist and these modes do not simply reflect reality. Different rape representation" 
compete in their stake to be accepted as truth and acceptance of certain repre"entations lead" to 
the exclusion of others (Howarth, 2006). It may therefore be argued that prominent fa)..,l' 
allegation media discourses feed into lay individual's under"tanding of rape and when fal'L' 
reports are likely to be made. The dominance of "uch perspecti\e" ine\itably lead to the 
. I' t' f th d'· 'ourses such as those that SUOOl',t that in the majority of in't~lIlce". margma Isa Ion 0 0 er ISC L' -, • • • ~~ . • 
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rape accusations are genuine. Repeated exposure to such stories provides the backdrop that 
enables such perspectives to be assimilated as though they are .... sort ofinstincti\e' (FG2. \13) 
despite not 'knowing anything about it' (FG2, M3). It can again be argued that adherence to. 
and repetition of discourses that promote and sustain notions that rape allegations are a cover-up 
for regretted sex, the logical get-out clause for intercourse when already in a relationship or used 
for the purpose of getting back at a man, enable the argument that 'in the majority of instance,. 
rape allegations are genuine' to be effectively marginalized (Moscovici, 1976). Again, this 
serves to keep distorted the extent of rape and its wide reaching reality, further serving to 
diminish the subscriber's perceived likelihood of experiencing the offence. 
Impact of alcohol on inhibitions and false rape allegations: Closely related to the above theme 
were arguments made by several participants who stated that alcohol reduces inhibitions and 
increases the potential for engaging in behaviours that may later be regretted or: 'alcohol lowers 
your inhibitions and fuels you to do things that perhaps you shouldn't' (GF3, F6): 
'It's just the nature of alcohol and the fact that it makes you feel less inhibited, and when you go 
over the line with alcohol, it makes you completely .... well it withdraws your ability to control 
what's happening around you, to a certain extent' (FG4, M I). 
It was argued by multiple male and female participants that if sex takes place during a period of 
extreme drunkenness, rape may be the 'first reaction when they wake up' (FG I, F~). It was 
rationalised that whilst sex may have been consensually engaged in at the time - due to the 
disinhibiting impacts of alcohol on behaviour - the event may subsequently be modified to help 
rationalise and explain the regretted drunken actions. These perspectives echo closely arguments 
raised by barristers interviewed for study two who also felt that such possibilities impacted 
strongly on a jurors judgements in determining whether rape had occurred. Whilst certain 
participants argued that having dank alcohol prior to a rape is likely to decrease a complainants 
likelihood of going to the police and reporting the crime - due to fears around not being believed 
or viewed non-credible - the majority of participants argued that people are more likely to use 
alcohol 'as their excuse' (FG I, F5) for engaging in uninhibited behaviours. It was clear that 
when pal1icipants talked about a complainant subsequently modifying the sex that took place to 
align it with a rape act, this was not always deemed to be a conscious or \'indicti\e process but 
one that may also be more subtle: 
'When you're drunk, you sometimes .... you know. you're not sure what happened or what wa' a 
dream. And when you've spoken to Naomi. when you've still been drunk. that might all mc,h 
into what you remember as well' (FG2. M3). 
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The study clearly indicated that alcohol was viewed to play an integral role within the false 
allegation process, complimenting the findings of study one where 81 percent of survey 
respondents either agreed or strongly agreed that being drunk when ha . . . h vmg "ex mcrea'e" t e 
likelihood of a false rape report. The current research builds upon thece I'nl't' I I·' b 
' la conc U"lon" \ 
suggesting that it is the impact of alcohol on inhibitions specifically and the perceived 
likelihood of engaging in behaviours that one may later regret, which relates to participant" 
assumptions that false rape reports are more likely when drinking. As noted howewf. thi" 
process was not always deemed to be an intentional distortion of the truth but also the 
consequence of the cognitive impacts of alcohol on memory and the way in which e\'ent-. are 
subtly altered to enable a coherent account to be built. 
Frequency of false rape reports: After the issue of false rape allegations had spontaneousl y 
been raised by focus group participants, it was followed up with additional questions including 
whether participants felt that false reports were frequently made. When asked this direct 
question the majority of individuals stated that they thought it would be infrequent and reasons 
for this often related to there being 'no real reward' (FG3, F5): 
'I wouldn't have thought so, because I wouldn't have thought people would want to go .... I 
imagine it does happen, but I wouldn't have thought it'd be often. Because people wouldn't want 
to have to go through the cross-examination and accusations that it would entail. And also, you 
would possibly face your own prosecution, if you're found out to be .... is that right'?' (FG3, F6). 
It was also rationalised that women would not want to go through the intrusive physical 
examination and that females generally are not that 'mean' (FG 1, F6) or 'horrible' (FG3, F.+). 
The argument that false rape allegations were unlikely to be frequently made, sits at odds 
somewhat with the ease with which participants spontaneously suggested the possibility of the 
vignette being a false rape report. Indeed, this may relate to the points made above and the 
frequent media exposure to false rape allegation cases which can result in such discourses being 
assimilated as though they are instinctively true and reproduced in talk as common sense 
explanations (Moscovici, 1976). Lonsway et al. (2009) similarly argue that media accounts of 
false allegations, often made against popular cultural figures. contributes towards the 
overestimation of false allegations in everyday life. Whilst arguing that false reports \\ere likely 
to be infrequently made study participants also noted that 'it's easy to say rape, which I do think 
happens' (FGI, FI). It may be the perceived ease with which a false allegation can be made that 
relates to the possible elevated assumptions around the frequency with \\hich such report" 
occur. This very philosophy has resonated within criminal la\\ and the Criminal JU"tiCL' S~ stern 
for decades, impacting on rape provision and legislation (Rumney. 20(6). Matthew Hale. the 
seventeenth century English Chief justice for example argued that rape i" an ~IL'L·U'ation ea,ily 
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made, hard to prove and harder to be defended by the individual accused (Hale I ~/ ~6' " d 
• -. <1 .... Lite 
in, Gavey, 2005). However, the current study findings which emphasi .... e participants' reluctanl'C' 
to label the vignette sex as rape, and Ben a rapist, does call into question the legitimacy of the 
argument that rape is inevitably 'harder to be defended by the individual accused.' 
The ramifications of a false rape allegation: Three of the four focus group .... specifically 
addressed, and talked at length, about the impacts of a false rape allegation on the accused. 
Multiple male and female participants focussed on how false reports can 'ruin people' .... li,e .... · 
(FG 1, Fl) and that the 'rumours will carry on' (FG 1, F6), even if the ca .... e is subsequently 
identified as false. In this sense, men were often constructed to be the \ictims of false reports. 
with the language of victimology being adopted to describe this. Again. the serious impact of 
the 'rapist' label, care of a false report, was identified: 
'It's like my friend was joining the army and he went for urn, you know, his inter\'iew and had 
to declare that he was being investigated for rape. And they basically said like, you know. it's 
iffy as to whether we'll accept you, even for being investigated; despite the fact that he was 
never convicted or charged with rape. It was just the connotation of being investigated. 
Because there's still that thing in the back of their heads, well he must have done something 
because somebody's accused him of, you know what I mean?' (FGl, Fl). 
Certain participants also stated that due to the possible impact of a false allegation on the 
defendant, it could be viewed as irresponsible to take a complaint to the police, unless the 
complainant is entirely sure that rape has occurred: 
'So, if you're not sure, then I think it's quite irresponsible to make that claim. Because if he 
does get found guilty and goes away for life when, actually, she was up for it and she did enjoy 
it at the time. It's just afterwards she thought well, actually, no that wasn't for me, and I'm really 
upset about it' (FG2, M2). 
Although this perspective was challenged by other males in the group, for certain participant .... 
there was the expectation that when memory of events was hampered by severe intoxication. at 
a minimum, the complainant should seek legal advice on how best to proceed with a complaint 
rather than 'cry rape' (FG2, M3) at the onset. This argument again seerm somewhat 
unsympathetic towards the position of the complainant who ha\'ing experienced a traumatic 
event is expected to be suitably placed to take immediate coherent action. The comment doe .... 
h h · htt'ully suggest that certain individuals rna, be confused about the .... ex they owever per aps fig . c • 
h . d d ' ld benefit from contact with someone .... uitahly trained who cnuld a\,e expeflence an \\ ou 
aliYise and help categOlise what has been encountered. \\ithollt placing pressure to officially 
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report and pursue the case, prior to that clarification In light of st d 'd" 
, u y one m 1catm~ that 
students had a poor understanding of rape and the legal stance 1't'· "bl h ,~ , 
, 1~ POSS1 e t at tor certalll 
individuals the police reporting process is a fact finding ende h' h I' avour w 1C e ps to categon"e 
what has been experienced, One study participant similarly noted: 
'The impression that you get from reading this case is that she\ been 'h' ' , 
, ' .... s e ~ gOlllg to lourt to 
find out if something happened to her if sheilidn't consent or not So sh '. ' h t' I'k 
' " , e s gOlllg t ere or 1 'e 
an answer, rather than trying to get justice really, It just seems to try and be an answer to a 
question, rather than urn an argument already stated' (FG3, F5), 
If at the police reporting stage it is established that rape has not occurred, this Illay feed into 
notions around false rape reports (Kelly et aI., 2005) with the genuinely confused complainant 
being categorised/perceived to have made a careless, hasty decision to report which they 
subsequently retract (and which may come to be conceptualised as a retraction based upon a 
sober re-evaluation of the facts), The availability of services that could be sought following an 
experience that is deemed victimising, and awareness raising of services that already exist, may 
go some way towards enabling a clearer account of what has happened to be established at the 
onset, of what may come to be, the official reporting process, 
The above findings once again demonstrate awareness around the ramifications and significance 
of the rape term, That is, the 'wrongness' of a false rape report was seen to relate. in part, to the 
impact of having the term rapist attributed to the individual, a term that was viewed to be a~ 
detrimental as the label 'murderer' (FG 1, F6) and one that is 'always gonna be with him' (FG-t 
F3), irrespective of whether the complaint is found to be false, The spontaneous and repetitive 
discourses that focused on men being wrongly and knowingly accused of rape, again 
disproportionately outweighed conversation held in relation to the harms of the offence to the 
complainant and society at large. Gavey (2005) similarly notes that an overriding focus around 
the wrongs of false rape allegations, above and beyond the harms of rape itself. has long been a 
feature of Western society. This agenda was also found to override focus group participants' 
conversations around the possibility of a defendant intentionally targeting an intoxicated female, 
for the purpose of procuring sex from someone unable to resist. Indeed, no focu~ group member 
addressed the possibility of alcohol being strategically used by defendant~ to procure 
intercourse. Instead, certain individuals constructed intoxicated complainant'- to have put 
'themselves in this sort of situation .. , and then putting the man ..... dragging them through the 
cou11' (FG4, F5), The vignette complainant was also \ie\\ed by a minority to ha\l.~ 'led on' 
(FG2. M3) the defendant and then 'called the police and tried to get him "ent do\\ n for life' 
(FG2. M3). Such positioning may again be \'iewed as an example of the way in \\ hich the 
f· II ct1'\'el\' 'l\'oided throuoh a re-focu" and repetitiun l)]1 altemati\ L' topic". traumas 0 rape are co e . ' ,e . 
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such as the impact of false rape reports on the accused By disproportl'onat I f"' h 
. e y oCU'-lI1g on t e 
issue of false rape al1egations, participants are again able to avoid engaging directly on the 
trauma of rape, thus effectively enabling them to side-step and keep hidden, the reality of the 
offence and by default, the possibility that they themselves may be vulnerable to the crime 
(Moscovici, 1976). 
Study limitations 
It is acknowledged that the study sample is comprised of a relatively small number of 
participants who were largely self-selecting, middle class and White-British uniwrsity students. 
Those individuals who volunteered for the study may therefore have specifically defined ,iew:--
on the topics raised which motivated their participation. This clearly sits at odds with the 
process of selecting jurors who are typically chosen at random. Whilst the recruitment strategy 
adopted has previously been advocated (Howarth, 2002), it is noted that the sample cannot be 
viewed as representative of the student population at large, societal members on a broader scale 
or indeed transferable to other contexts. However, it should be reiterated that this is not 
inevitably problematic in light of qualitative research not inevitably striving for generalisability 
and due to the study aiming to generate initial insights into perceptions around alcohol involved 
non-consensual sex and false rape reports, an area where there is currently a paucity of research 
(The Stem Review, 2010). In addition, the study did not just aim to address the extent of 
culturally shared understandings around alcohol involved non-consensual sex, but also to apply 
the theory of social representations to enable the functions, benefits to identity and possible 
origins of participants' perspectives to be considered, as well as to observe examples of identity 
management during the social, focus group process. 
In a related vain, it is recognised that the study methods adopted only roughly approximate real 
life jury decision-making in rape cases and conversations jurors may have in relation to a 
similar case. That is, whilst a significant body of previous social psychology research has used a 
vignette methodology to examine third party assessments of rape, and make inferences about 
juror behaviour in the trial context, such measures can be seen to lack ecological validity. It i:--
recognised that mock jurors realise that another person's fate does not hinge on their decision: 
and their motivation to engage fully with the task may not parallel a real juror (however. it 
should be noted that all focus group participants deeply engaged with the research proL'l~""). 
Again, whilst findings from vignette research and other mock jury studies cannot be ,iewed to 
. 't bl I' to real life J'ur\' decision-makin o' (and it should be noted that almo"t all meVl a y genera Ise . t:" 
t" art" t f"elt Ben should not be found guilt\" of rape whilst the actual jury in the ocus group p lclpan s· . 
f" B l' d h' 'lty) thl's aoain in not inevitably problematic. :-\" Finch and ~ll1nro case 0 ree loun 1m gm . . t:" 
(2006) note, all juries are comprised of different groups of indi\iduab \\'ho are pro\"illL'd with 
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different cases and facts. It may therefore not be logical to assume that th' . 
. . e lea .... omng proce .... se .... 
of one set of jurors can, or indeed should, translate to a different group of jurors. Vignette 
research does however allow for the illumination of the reasoning proces-. that certain 
individuals use when reaching verdicts in rape cases and as di-.cussed above. enable .... the 
identification of contrasting and shared perspectives and the moti\atiom and influence .... that lay 
behind adherence to certain realities to be considered. 
A final issue that should also be noted is that the researcher conducting the focus groups wa .... a 
university educated female and as acknowledged in the general introduction of the PhD, thi .... 
background cannot be divorced from the research process. It is possible that these background 
factors impacted on participant's readiness to discuss their perspectives. with there being 
potential for individuals to present their views in diluted versions. However. it wa .... evident that 
controversial topics and perspectives were raised and by observing the conversations held at a 
closer discursive level, it was possible to identify examples of judgements being subtly 
constructed. Indeed, it is likely that the presence of all other group members. as opposed to just 
the researcher, impacted on the way in which perspectives were presented. As had been argued 
throughout, when in a social context individuals often attempt to present as neutral sympathetic 
observers, even when subsequent examination identifies an action orientated agenda to their 
discourse. 
Conclusion and implications 
The research demonstrated that there was considerably more consensus across the genders on 
alcohol involved rape perspectives, and false reports, than there was divergence. Whilst men 
more frequently assumed that physical evidence should have been present within the vignette 
and women more often argued that sexual intentions should be clearly and overtly expressed 
and that the vignette complainant, and women generally, should show personal responsibility 
when out drinking, men and women similarly adhered to numerous view points. For example, 
the argument that alcohol is likely to impact on a defendant's cognitive capacities reducing their 
ability to interpret a partner's sexual wishes, thus suitably explaining why a defendant may have 
believed his partner to have been consenting to sex at the time (e\en if this was not the ca .... l'). 
Whilst alcohol intoxication is not a defence to a charge of rape in the eyes of the law, it 
appeared that participants did not appreciate this position, or if they did. still viewed extreme 
. .. f t that was suffl'cient to reasonably mitigate the defendant' .... re .... pon .... ibility 
mtoxlcatlOn as a ac or .. 
. . t It seems clear that additional awarene ........ rai .... ing around this for ensunng consent was plesen . ' 
.. h I rt' late the legal stance and make clear. intoxication is not a Issue IS paramount to epa ICU L 
suitable defence to a rape change. 
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The majority of study participants did not view the vignette intercourse as rape. or indeed a 
breach of the law, but rather, ethical1y or moral1y questionable sex The' tt' 
" \,Igne e Intercourse wa" 
co11ectively constructed to have been the somewhat unpleasant, but understandable. 
consequences of extreme intoxication. It was viewed as an experience that 'ju,,( happened or a 
bad one night stand, as opposed to having been an intentionally \ictimi"ing act. It was clear that 
the divergence of the sex depicted from the real rape script impacted on participant< 
Willingness to label the intercourse as rape. As argued throughout, reformulation of the non-
consensual experience to suggest 'nothing much' happened, demonstrates further the \\ a~ in 
which non-consensual acts are often co11ectively reformulated to be understood at a common 
sense level as bad sexual experiences. This has concerning implications if such attitudes are 
expressed by jurors in rape trials. Indeed, non-consensual sex that takes place between heavily 
intoxicated individuals may, during the social deliberation process, be re-categorised as an 
unpleasant one night stand. Repetition of arguments and discourses which reframe the agenda to 
focus on the ramifications of false rape a11egations or the impacb of the rape label for a 
defendant, provide the context that enables non-consensual experiences to be obscured. 
minimised and ultimately justified. As noted, the benefits to group identity and self-esteem that 
subscription to such perspectives serve are instrumental in their continued endorsement and this 
must be recognised within promotional campaign literature that attempts to dispel inaccurate 
beliefs. Additional research must focus extensively on this issue to enable the development of 
targeted campaigns that address the role of identity within them. The media has been pin-
pointed as instrumental in the formulation of rape representations and responsible for 
disseminating de-contextualised and sensationalised images and stories around rape. Whilst it is 
acknowledged that viewers do not uncritica11y absorb all information disseminated to them via 
the media, they must still playa central role in the promotion of more representative 
perspectives which give context and clarity to the lived experiences of rape and rape 
complainants. 
The difficulty of being able to accurately gauge the defendant and complainant's le\'el of 
drunkenness was raised my both men and women. The act of being sick was not deemed 
sufficient by either gender to demonstrate incapacity to consent in isolation. It appeared e\ident 
that the normalisation of heavy drinking impacted at least in part. on participants' abilities to 
subjectively evaluate the implications and 'wrongness' of having sex with someone who has 
b . . h . extremely intoxicated It was also clear that both men and women dre\\ een vOImtmg or w 0 IS . . 
h . I 'en ~es and encounters of having been drunk to assess the vi!!l1ette on t elr own persona expen l, c C 
characters' levels of functioning at the time. Clearly, it is problematic if such perceptions are 
k . h 1 . nlnent andJ'udoement s made on factors external to the e\ idence. It i" ta en mto t e COUI envlro ' 
also possible that juror evaluations in intox icated rape cascs will be hased on que"! ionable 
. . . . . ~'t ,'th extreme forms of complainant inability. That 1". 
assumptIOns whIch equate \I1CapdLl ) \\ I ' 
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unconsciousness or the combined presence of vomiting sl d h d . .. 
, urre speec an an mabJ!ltv to walk . . 
It is realistic to surmise that due to the normalisation of dr1'nk' It . be 
. mg cu ure, younger Jurors ma~ 
less likely to challenge the acceptability of individual:-, having sex with others who are highly 
intoxicated. Indeed, the perceived normality of such acts may ovem'd th 't I e e capac1 y to eva uate, 
or consider, whether a defendant had intentionally targeted a drunken complainant for the 
purpose of having sex with someone who is unable to resist. Dissemination of mes"age" that 
raise awareness around the strategic use of alcohol to procure sex, as wel1 as emphasi"ing that 
men are also instrumental in preventing non-consensual experiences, is paramount. That i". 
educational messages should also focus on men showing responsibility when out drinking, and 
the impacts of alcohol on their ability to read sexual situations and consent based cues. 
Participants felt that such messages should be put into the public domain, targeted towards both 
men and women, to educate on the ethics and legal stance of having sex with highly intoxicated 
partners. 
It was clear that numerous participants questioned whether the \ignette complainant had 
actually been raped or regretted the sex afterwards, thus providing the backdrop for a false rape 
allegation. The complainant's failure to classify her experience as rape initial1y was also deemed 
to be partially indicative of a false report. The disinhibiting influence of alcohol linked closely 
to false rape allegations. That is, the impact of alcohol on cognition and inhibitions was deemed 
central in encouraging individuals to partake in behaviours they would not if sober. The 
potential for sex to have occurred, care of a disinhibited state, and later reformulated a" non-
consensual to excuse that behaviour, was a possibility that weighed heavily on participants 
minds. It was also evident that the 'wrongness' of a false report related to the deva"tating impact 
the rapist label had on the person accused. As had been demonstrated so many times before, 
false reports were still argued to be motivated by the seeking of revenge, getting back at a male 
and for covering up sexual indiscretion or misbehaviour. Awareness raising should therefore 
focus specifically on attitudes held in relation to false rape reports and dissemination of the fact'> 
that can dispel such myths. Namely, information that emphasises false reports are currently no 
more inflated than they are for other serious crimes and that when a false allegation i" made, the 
identity of the defendant is frequently not specified (Lonsway et al.. 2009). Again. ensuring the 
issue of subscriber identity is addressed when such messages are formulated i" paramount. 
Further research is needed to help clarify and categorically establish rates of fabe rape 
allegations and the factors that lay behind making a false report. Only then will the extent of the 
. . d th t tual and mot1'\'ational factors surroundin!! fabe alle~ation" be fulh s1tuatlOn an e con ex ~ ~ . 
understood. 
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Chapter 7: overarching PhD discussion 
Discussion 
A discussion of the findings from the PhD's individual studl'es ha . b ,'d d h seen pro\ let roughout: 
this chapter therefore provides an overarching discussion, drawing together the PhD as a whole. 
In doing so, it is necessary to review the aims of the PhD as set out in the general introduction 
and to establish how each study has contributed to their fulfilment: 
1) To identify a UK student samples' experiences of, attitudes towards. and understandings 
around, alcohol involved non-consensual sex and how these varied by gender and alcohol use. 
2) To identify the barriers that exist to successfully prosecuting alcohol involved rape cases and 
to explore how certain amendments made to the law via the Sexual Offences Act 2003 have 
been perceived, work in practice and their overall contribution in terms of improving the la\\ of 
alcohol involved rape. 
3) To examine attitudes and understandings held by students in relation to alcohol consumption 
and non-consensual sex and to explore the perceived contribution of alcohol in the false rape 
allegation process. 
The need for further research 
Heavy alcohol consumption has received increased attention across the UK and Europe in the 
last decade where it is currently considered a major public health priority (North West Public 
Health Observatory (NWPHO), 2007). Research conducted in 2006 indicated that the United 
Kingdom was ranked third highest in telms of the number of drinks consumed in one sitting hy 
its residents when compared with 25 EU member states. Twenty-four percent of persons within 
this group were found to consume five or more drinks during an alcohol-drinking sitting 
(European Commission, 2007). Research has estimated that in England alone, 18.2 percent of 
adults binge drink. That is, they drink double the daily-recommended maximum levels in a 
single drinking session (Centre for Public Health. 2006). English and American research 
continues to document increases in problematic alcohol consumption amongst college and 
university students, identifies that they consume more alcohol than their non-student peer" 
(Dawson et aI., 2004; Kypri et aI., 2005) and experience numerous negative outcome" a" a 
consequence of their drinking (Cashen-Smith et aI., 2007; White et al.. 2003: 200-.+: YouGov. 
2010). Akoholuse, including heavy alcohol use, has also been found to be a"sociated \\ lth 
experiencing sexual offences (Abbey et aI., 200-+: Finney. 200-+: Kilpatrick et al.. 2007: Lovett 
& Horvath, 2009; Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987; National L1nion of Student-.. 2{) I 0) \\ ith 
academics arguing that heavy drinking. with its associated negative OlllL'01llC". j" the mo"t 
imp011ant public health consideration currently facing "tudent population", De"pitL' the well 
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documented association between alcohol ingestion and experiencJ'na n I . . ~ on-comensua .... n. little 
is known about the facilitative role of alcohol within a sexual offence (Za' k' I ")()(-\\ ac I. et a .. _ )..., I or 
the alcohol related strategies used to procure intercourse (Lovett & Hor th ")009·' h' . 
va , _ l. emp aSJ" lOt: 
the need for additional exploration. There is a specific dearth of empirical study surrounding 
English students' experiences of non-consensual sex when drinkina J'ncludJ'no '. I h I 
c' c men .... a co 0 
involved encounters generally (Koss et aI., 2007). Study one of the PhD therefore prO\ide .... one 
of the first European explorations of students' experiences of alcohol imohed non-consen .... ual 
sex. In doing so it provides original and timely insights into the alcohol related strategie .... used to 
procure intercourse from a group who are recognised as high risk for experiencing non-
consensual outcomes. The study also provides original exploration into the characteristic .... 
associated with UK students' alcohol involved sexual victimisation, including men's non-
consensual experiences, again, a neglected group. The research raises awareness around the 
victimisation of UK based students and the possible role of universities in the reduction of that 
violence. 
Research demonstrates that when alcohol is involved in a non-consensual sexual experience thi .... 
impacts on perceptions of complainant credibility (HMCPSI, 2007: Kelly et aI.. 2(05). When 
combined with concerns around low conviction rates for rape (Home Office, 20(2). prevalent 
attitudes in relation to the frequency of false rape allegations (Opinion Matters, 20 lOa). 
criticism of the usefulness of the Sexual Offences Act 2003 (Cowan, 2008; Elvin, 2009: Finch 
& Munro, 2004; 2006; Temkin & Ashworth, 2004), and continued reluctance to believe a 
woman who states she was raped when drunk (Finch & Munro, 2005: 2007: Opinion Matters, 
20 lOa), there is clear need for further empirical work to ascertain the contribution of rape 
legislation in the prosecution of alcohol involved cases specifically. Study two of the PhD 
therefore provides an original, timely and important contribution to knowledge by generating 
empirical data relating to the impact and effectiveness of the Sexual Offences Act 2003. via 
interviews with legal practitioners, a participant group infrequently recruited to research studies 
despite their unique insight into the workings of legislation (Temkin, 2(00). Such work enable .... 
the barriers to successful prosecution to be highlighted and for continued problems in the law of 
intoxication to be illuminated. This background also emphasises the need for additional research 
to address understandings around false rape allegations and attitudes that presuppose the 
potential for making false reports is enhanced when a complainant has been drinking. Thi .... \\-or" 
is essential in light of the frequency with which alcohol consumption i .... associated \\ ith non-
consensual sex and fears around not being believed resulting in \ictims not officially di"do"ing 
offences or seeking services to address that experience (Kilpatrick et al. 2007; The Stem 
R · ')()IO) L . ay et '11 (")009) aroue that the issue offabe rape alle!.!alion .... i" potentially eVJew, _ . on .... w < • \- ' ~ 
the greate .... t barrier to the successful prosecution and investigation of "cxual offence C;t'C" and 
. . ., I' . ht into individual' .... attitudes towards false rape report ..... and the r\ ,Ie 01 gall1l11g an empmca IJ1 .... Jg , 
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alcohol in this process, will provide an essential evidence base from which t b . h 11 . o egm c a englng 
stigmatised assumptions. Little investigation has thus far examined attitudes around alcohol 
involved false rape reports resulting in calls for additional research to focus on thi" area 
specifically (The Stem Review, 2010). Study three of the PhD consequently provides a timely 
and important examination of attitudes surrounding false rape allegation-.. 
Experiences of alcohol involved nOIl-collsensual sex and implications for the prosecutioll of 
cases 
Study one of the PhD provides one of the first UK insights into an English student sample,,' 
experiences of non-consensual sex when drinking, the characteristics associated with assault" 
and the types of alcohol related strategy used to procure intercourse. The study identified that 
from a sample of 1,079 students, 30.7 percent had experienced at least one act of non-
consensual oral, anal or vaginal penetration by the penis, fingers or other objects since the age 
of 14, due to the employment of an alcohol related strategy. The tactic most frequently used to 
procure non-consensual sex was to use the student sexually after they had been drinking alcohol 
and were conscious, but too intoxicated to give consent or stop what was happening. This 
finding supports the well documented association between drinking alcohol and experiencing 
non-consensual outcomes as well as highlighting further that voluntary alcohol consumption, 
prior to a non-consensual experience, is the major area for preventative \\ork. to focus (Bcynon 
et aI., 2008; Horvath & Brown, 2007; Scott-Ham & Burton, 2005; Slaughter, 20(0). Barristers 
from study two also unanimously identified that voluntary alcohol consumption by the 
complainant, and not alcohol or drugs having been surreptitiously administered to them via a 
spiking method, was the most frequent type of intoxication related rape case proceeding to trial. 
Both men and women from study one were found to experience non-consensual acts following 
the consumption of alcohol and deployment of a related tactic (the logistic regre"sion model 
identified that 33.4 percent of women and 21.5 percent of men said 'yes'. they had experienced 
non-consensual oral, anal or vaginal sex). In the previous 12 months men were found to have 
experienced non-consensual oral sex, or been made to perform oral acts due to 
encouragement or pressure being placed to drink alcohol. more frequently than women 
(13 percent of men compared to 0.5 percent of women having ex perienced this 
behaviour 3+ times). This clearly demonstrates that non-consensual sex is not experienced h~ 
females in isolation and that men are also the recipients of \'ictimising behaviours. Stud~ one 
identified that men most frequently experience female initiated non-con"ensual "ex and 
although not statistically significant during the chi-square analysis stage. a greater proportion of 
males stated that they were not adversely affected by their experience. Furthcr re"carch "hould 
d 
. I d'f~' . 'n the perceived severity of non-con-.cn"ual encounll'r" to help 
a dress potentIa I leI ences 1 . 
I d . t· ndin" of men'" non-consen"ual L'ncounter" and to identify den'lop a more comp ete un els a=-· 
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possible difference across the genders in the immediate and lon a tenn I'm t f h 
t:"- pac 0 "uc acr.... 
Despite the identification of a proportion of men who had experienced non-con"en"ual "e\. 
study one highlighted that a significantly greater proportion of women experienced non-
consensual acts at the hands of males. This was again reflected by barriqer" who argued that the 
vast majority of alcohol involved sexual assault cases that they prosecuted in\"ohed female" <I" 
complainants, thus, the discussion focusing on this gendered dynamic. The sur\"e) data abo 
highlighted that non-consensual outcomes were typically perpetrated by someone the 
complainant knew, occurred within the privacy of either parties home and failed to re"u It in 
physical injury (Feist et aI., 2007; National Union of Students, 2010; Payne. 2009; Ullman, 
2003; Walby & Allen, 2004). Again, barristers reflected these findings and argued that the) 
were key barriers in achieving convictions in alcohol involved cases. That is, the lack of injur) 
sustained, lack of third party who had witnessed events and could be called upon to cOIToborate 
accounts, when combined with an established acquaintanceship or association, made it 
increasingly difficult to meet the burden of proof needed to convict in rape cases. The"c finding" 
clearly contradict notions of 'real rape' which presuppose, and promote, ideas around rape being 
perpetrated by strangers, involving the use of violence and occurring outdoors (Kelly et al.. 
2005; Temkin & Krahe, 2008). Participants in study three similarly noted in their evaluation of 
a vignette based on the case of Bree (2007) that the absence of independent evidence, including 
physical injury, made it especially difficult to meet the burden required to convict in the given 
circumstances; clearly highlighting the evidential difficulties facing the prosecution when 
representing rape complainants (Temkin, 2000). 
The survey data identified that a significantly greater proportion of hazardous drinkers had 
expelienced non-consensual sex when compared to non-hazardous, suggesting that it is heavier 
drinking lifestyles that are associated with an increased lisk of non-consensual outcomes (as 
opposed to the simple presence of alcohol). Although it is not possible to establish whether 
heavy drinking proceeded or followed non-consensual acts, due to the cross sectional nature of 
the methods adopted, the survey highlights that large quantities of alcohol were consumed prior 
to the majority of participants' non-consensual experiences (with individuals typically drinking 
at the heavy end of the alcohol consumption continuum). Whilst physical violence i" frequently 
promoted as the outcome of excess drinking, it is clear that sexual \'iolence and non-consensual 
experiences are also behaviours associated with heavy drinking and should be promoted 
d · I 'th' wareness raisin u literature The survey documented that the impacl'- of the accor Ing y WI In a e' . 
d processes and the subsequent inabilitv to recall evenl'- c1earl~. alcohol consume on memory , " . 
d ' 'd " 'I'ons not to disclose to the police. Barrister" highlightL'd that related to men an women sellS ' 
. . . ", k 'barrier to successful prosecution in those alcohol in\ oh L'd 
such memory unpanment \\ "lS a e~ 
. d' I I d d the inabilitv to remember a"pect" of a non-cOlN~INlal 
cases that dId procee to tna. n ee , . 
. h 'd' f 'nconsistent accounts enhanced the L'a"c with which a 
e\penencc or t e proVI Ing 0 I . , 
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complainant could be presented as unreliable p t t' II . 
, 0 en la y untrustworthy and non-credtble. 
Alcohol is a substance that impacts on th b T 
e a 1 tty to code and store information within memory: 
it is therefore likely that a significant proportion f' d"d I h' . 
o In IVI ua s w 0 dnnk alcohol pnor to a 
sexual offence will have gaps or incons' t . . h' . IS encIes In t eIr recollectIOns and subsequent accounts. 
Such gaps inevitably cause problems at trial, and will continue to do so, in a Criminal Justice 
System that relies so heavily on a consistent account of the events that took place. It is possible 
to ask whether it is realistic to expect a full and coherent explanation to be provided when 
alcohol, often combined with the impact of trauma, influences the way in which information is 
perceived, stored and subsequently retrieved (Atkinson & Shiffrin, 1968; Lodrick, 2007; White, 
2003). When viewed in these terms it is possible to suggest that the legal framework currently 
disadvantages rape complainants on the basis of natural, cognitive responses and functioning. 
Understandings around alcohol involved non-consensual sex 
Study one identified misunderstanding in relation to the legal definition of sexual consent and 
the existence of ambiguity, especially amongst non-hazardous drinkers and females, around 
whether it is necessary for consent to be verbalised in order for it to be legally valid or whether 
physical injury must be present in order for it to be deemed legally absent (Lim & Roloff, 1999; 
Opinion Matters 2010a; 2010b; Sawyer et aI., 1998). As noted throughout the PhD, if 
individuals cannot identify what constitutes legally defined rape, they may not report a non-
consensual experience to the police, other third parties or seek help and support to deal with that 
experience. Study one clearly identified that a lack of comprehension around the law impacted 
on participants' labelling of their non-consensual experiences and subsequent decisions to report 
to the police (Fisher et aI., 2000). Study three also identified that a sub-set of participants 
perceived the official reporting of the vignette complainant's experience to be a fact finding 
process that would enable her to help categorise what she had undergone. In light of the PhD 
highlighting the ambiguity that exists around what constitutes a sex crime, it is realistic to 
surmise that the genuinely confused complainant may go to the police to help have their 
experience defined. If it is subsequently established that the act did not constitute a sexual 
offence, and is retracted accordingly, this is likely to feed into notions around false rape 
allegations, their frequency and the factors that relate to them being made (for example, an 
increased likelihood if a woman is drinking prior to intercourse). The availability of services, 
and promotion of services where they already exist, that can help clarify this position, without 
b · I d to officially report the incident at the onset as rape, is likely to go some pressure emg pace 
d d · th confusion an individual may experience in the labelling of their way towar s reme ymg e 
1 Th I k of appreciation for the legal position on consent and rape is perhaps sexua encounter. e ac 
.. . I' h f h 1 k of publicity and active dissemination of information on the 
unsurpnsmg m tg tot e ac 
. ' 'gns have historically warned that if there is no consent prior to 
tOpIC. WhIlst government campal 
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sex this will result in a prison sentence th·· .. 
, 1S seem" a somewhat premature mes,>age It the way'> 
in which consent can legitimately be . d . commUnIcate and expre,>sed are not tully understood. 
Study one highlighted confusion as to whether the issue of 'capacity' was deemed rek\'ant to 
the law of sexual consent with a proportion of students 01.9 percent) inaccurately '>tating it wa,> 
not, whilst others remained unsure (17.5 percent). Responses in relation to capacity based 
survey questions also identified a subset of participants who had a narrow conceptualisation of 
the construct with 20.5 percent agreeing or strongly agreeing that as long as the drinking party 
remains physically conscious, they will be capable of choosing whether or not to have sex. The 
logistic regression analysis identified that a greater proportion of women. and non-hazardou,> 
drinkers, strongly agreed that being drunk affects the capacity to make reasonable decisions 
with women appearing to have an enhanced appreciation of the impacts of alcohol on behaviour 
across a number of the study one capacity based survey questions. This latter gender awareness 
however was not maintained in study three where male and female participants both assumed 
that the vignette complainant was capable of consent, despite having vomited prior to the 
intercourse. At this point, the normalisation of heavy drinking impacted at least in part on 
participants' abilities to subjectively evaluate the harms of having sex with someone who is so 
intoxicated they are being sick (Finch & Munro, 2007). Study three participants also noted that 
it was difficult to establish whether the vignette complainant retained capacity, due to 
differences in people's resistance and ability to cope with alcohol, and lack of specified formula 
that may be drawn upon to help elucidate this position. In light of the wider academic literature 
which has suggested that the Sexual Offences Act 2003 provides inadequate assistance with 
interpreting the capacity term, especially in cases involving extreme intoxication (Cowan. 2008; 
Elvin, 2008; Finch & Munro, 2004; 2006; Rumney & Fenton, 2008), barristers were asked how 
capacity was interpreted at trial and whether defining the construct in law would help in the 
prosecution of cases. Advocates reflected closely those arguments made in study three, namely. 
that due to different individuals greater or lesser ability to cope with alcohol, it would not be 
possible to define the term in legislation and offer a specified point at which all people may be 
deemed incapable of consent. Despite barristers' resistance towards the defining of capacity, 
they still perceived certain jurors to experience difficulties when asked to make judgements on 
complainant capability. It may therefore be suggested that additional consideration must be 
given to the term to help remedy these perceived difficulties (and actual difficulties as obsened 
in study three). In the absence of further guidance, the PhD studies indicate that for certain 
paI1icipants, complainants in alcohol involved rape cases may only come to be deemed 
incapable of giving informed consent if they reach the point of uncon,>ciousness. with the points 
of incapability prior to this threshold potentially being negated (Finch & \lunro. 2(X)S; 20(6). 
Such ambiguity may result in participants drawing upon their own personal e\perience,> of 
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having been drunk to help assess third parties levels of functioning (Finch & Munro. 2005: 
2006), as was clearly identified in study three. 
Attitudes around alcohol involved non-consensual sex 
When members of a drinking dyad are presented as equally intoxicated, both the suney data 
and vignette discussions identified that there was a reduced willingness, especially amongst 
hazardous drinkers, to label the depiction of non-consensual sex as rape (Finch & Munro, 2005; 
Norris & Cubbins, 1992; Richardson & Campbell, 1982). Study three highlighted that this 
reluctance related to the impacts of alcohol on the defendant's abilities to judge whether consent 
was present. That is, multiple participants felt that the impact of alcohol on cognitive 
functioning could legitimately result in the defendant genuinely believing that consent was 
present, even if it is not. In such circumstances it was perceived unfair to hold the defendant 
liable for rape. Whilst alcohol intoxication is not a defence to a charge of rape in the eyes of the 
law, it appeared that participants still viewed comparable degrees of drunkenness as a factor that 
was sufficient to reasonably mitigate the defendant's responsibility for ensuring consent. The 
survey data also identified that when non-consensual sex took place between equally intoxicated 
individuals, participants were not only reluctant to label the sex as rape, but also reluctant to 
label it a criminal act (Finch & Munro, 2005). Study three again contextualised these findings 
by highlighting that the sex was instead conceived to have been ethically and morally 
questionable, but not a crime. Indeed, it was collectively constructed to be the somewhat 
unpleasant, but understandable, outcome of extreme intoxication. This raises clear concern if 
such attitudes are expressed by jurors in rape trials and if non-consensual intercourse is re-
categorised during the deliberation process to be understood as just 'bad sex'. Gavey (2005) 
argues that such minimising tactics provide the all important scaffolding that enables non-
consensual experiences to be negated and justified. Running in parallel to these debates are the 
findings that survey respondents, especially non-hazardous drinkers, held women who had 
consumed alcohol more responsible for a rape or sexual assault compared to women who had 
not been drinking alcohol at the time (Abbey et aI., 2004; Finch & Munro, 2005; 2007; IeM, 
2005; Opinion Matters, 201Oa; Sims et aI., 2007). When these findings are considered together. 
they may be seen to lend weight to notions of a drinking double standard (Finch & Munro, 
2005; Norris & Cubbins, 1992; Richardson & Campbell, 1982). That is, women are blamed 
more for a sexual offence when consuming alcohol whilst defendants are viewed as less likely 
to have perpetrated a crime, if they are as intoxicated as the complainant. In the circumstances 
documented. alcohol appears to work in favour of defendants and against complainanh, The 
differences noted amongst the drinking groups may also suggest that an individual's own 
drinking background and history may to some extent impact on attributions, with those who 
show increased drinking restraint, attributing increased responsibility to third partie", Such 
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findings would correspond with what Wall and Schuller (2000) argue i" an increasing 
disapproval of drunken behaviour and its resultant consequences. 
Study two highlighted that in their evaluations of how much alcohol had been consumed. 
complainants often 'played down' their degree of intoxication (Jordan, 2001; Kelly et al.. 2005: 
Temkin, 2000). In light of women being held more accountable for a non-consensual outcome if 
drinking, this is perhaps an understandable occurrence despite barristers arguing that such under 
estimates were used to suggest the complainant were lying or unreliable in court. This latter 
perspective contrasts with the findings that when defendant and complainant are equally 
intoxicated there was a reduced likelihood of the sex being labelled non-consensual by suney 
respondents (only 6.1 percent of participants agreeing or strongly agreeing that it is rape in such 
circumstances), yet when the complainant is depicted as more intoxicated, there is an enhanced 
consensus that this is rape (53.6 percent of participants stating it is rape when a defendant is 
portrayed as mildly drunk and a complainant severely drunk). It may therefore be the case that 
at trial, reporting a reduction in the number of drinks consumed, reduces the likelihood of 
complainants having their experience categorised as non-consensual. 
Study one identified that 37.2 percent of participants agreed or strongly agreed that a significant 
number of rapes reported to the police are false allegations. Alcohol consumption was seen to 
play an integral role within the false allegation process with the logistic regression model 
identifying that a greater proportion of men strongly agreed with the statement that women who 
regret having sex when drunk are more likely to report a false allegation of rape (5.8 percent of 
females and 15.9 percent of males saying this was the case). Study three again contextualised 
these findings, highlighting that the disinhibiting influence of alcohol specifically impacted on 
ideas around false rape reporting. That is, the impact of alcohol on cognition and inhibitions was 
deemed central in encouraging individuals to partake in behaviours they would not if sober. The 
potential for sex to have occurred, care of a disinhibited state, and later be reformulated as non-
consensual to excuse that behaviour, to safe-guard an existing relationship and to present in a 
'better way', were possibilities that played heavily on both male and female participants' minds. 
This latter point corroborates the speculations made by barristers in study two who felt that juror 
assumptions around complainants having given 'drunken consent' at the time of intercourse, 
which they later retract, was a significant barrier to the successful prosecution of alcohol 
involved cases. 
It is possible to surmise that notions around the frequency of false rape allegation" interlink 
closely with the perceived ease with which they can be made, a potential which is enhanced )('t 
further via the disinhibiting impacts of alcohol. Indeed, this suggestion emerged from the focu" 
group disclIssions and resonates with the arguments of Matthew Hale who stated that rape i" an 
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accusation easily made, hard to prove and harder to be defended by the individual accused 
(Hale, 1736, as cited in, Gavey, 2005). The CUlTent PhD has consistently highlighted a 
reluctance to label the depiction of non-consensual sex as rape, especially when parties are 
portrayed as equally intoxicated, thus calling into question the legitimacy of such suggestions. 
As noted throughout, ideas around false rape allegations being frequently made, and false 
reports disproportionately impacting on the rape offence, cUlTently have little evidential basis 
(Kelly et aI., 2005; Lonsway et aI., 2009; Rumney, 2006) although additional research is 
paramount in order to help cOlToborate this perspective and extend CUlTent understandings. 
Rape legislation 
The research provides some original insights into the application of rape legislation and 
highlights that certain amendments made to law by the 2003 Act are not always utilised in a 
way that was intended. The presumptions appeared to be infrequently incorporated into trials. 
despite the existence of the given circumstances (Home Office, 2006). The directions associated 
with the presumptions were largely conceived to confuse the jury and were generally viewed to 
trespass into their decision-making domain. If a section 75 presumption was applied, it was 
unanimously accepted that the level of evidence required to rebut it was minimal. Presumption 
(f), which specifically covers the circumstance of intoxicated rape, had been interpreted and 
applied very nalTowly in practice as covering the classic drug-facilitated sexual assault scenario. 
As such, cases that could potentially fall within its remit, such as the sUlTeptitious 
administration of alcohol and the deliberate misrepresentation of the strength of the drink 
purchased for a consumer, were not being considered. This appears somewhat inadequate in 
light of study one identifying that the tactic of taking advantage of a person who is conscious, 
albeit too intoxicated to consent, is the approach most frequently used to procure sex. These 
findings therefore call into question whether a number of the 2003 provisions have met their 
intended aims of helping to improve the prosecution of rape cases, including alcohol involved 
cases and by default, the rape conviction rate. Study two indicated that there was a level of 
unfamiliarity with provisions introduced by the 2003 Act, such as the different circumstances 
covered within section 75, suggesting additional awareness raising is necessary amongst the 
legal profession. Almost all barristers were reluctant to see further legislative changes be 
introduced in relation to voluntary alcohol intoxication. However, they did feel that more 
procedural changes to the court environment could help in the prosecution of rape cases. and by 
default, alcohol involved cases. These included additional complainant visits to the court and 
familiarity with court procedures and what would be expected from them at trial. It was also 
argued that legal reforms were not necessarily a cure all solution and that additional societal 
messages were needed which promoted the importance of acting ethically when drinking. of 
acceptable behaviour and social responsibility on the part of men, as wel1 as women. It was felt 
that such messages should be built into the educational curriculum and that this was the integral 
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background to developing a society that could negotiate sexual consent, openly discus ... sexual 
issues, expectations and intentions and which would enable legislation to optimally impact. It is 
recognised that such arguments may appear idealistic, especially within a society where alcohol 
features so prominently and is specifically used to facilitate the meeting of sexual partners and 
reduce inhibitions in order to talk to individuals of the opposite sex (Bellis et aI., 2008: Sumnall 
et aI., 2007). Whilst it is therefore necessary to educate individuals at a young age around the 
multi-facilitated nature of consent, around what constitutes a healthy sexual relationship and the 
role of alcohol in non-consensual experiences, in order for those messages to become finnl\' 
embedded within understanding, they will only fully impact within a wider society that 
disassociates sex from the consumption of alcohol. Media and advertising messages must 
therefore be more responsible in the messages they promote and universities who encourage 
their students to drink excessively during freshers week as a way of bonding and meeting people 
of the opposite sex, must recognise the tension between these messages and the potential for 
non-consensual sexual outcomes. It is recognised that societal changes will take significant time 
to implement and impact but which will form part of the essential grounding that can foster 
healthier future sexual encounters. 
As noted, advocates were sceptical about further reforms to the law and envisaged any future 
amendment to be unhelpful and to inevitably involve the defining of legal concepts and 
application of further direction - which jurors were perceived to infrequently apply - due to their 
complex, rhetorical nature. Although barristers' speculations around juror's application of 
direction cannot be taken as factual without further investigation, study three did highlight that 
when participants were provided with the legal definition of rape, it was not necessarily factored 
into the decision-making process. The definition explicitly states that whether a defendant's 
belief in consent is reasonable, is determined by the circumstances and steps taken by him to 
establish whether the complainant consents. Throughout the study three focus group 
discussions, it was evident that the overriding focus remained on Michelle's actions prior to the 
intercourse. That is, her failures for having not explicitly verbalised whether she wanted sex and 
for placing herself in a vulnerable position were drawn upon. No equivalent arguments were 
made in relation to the steps Ben should have taken in terms of asking whether consent was 
present and how his extreme alcohol consumption may have placed him in a position whereby 
he increased his potential for misperceiving Michelle's sexual intentions. Such finding ... reflect 
existent research which highlights that the spot-light remains firmly on the rape complainant' ... 
behaviour prior to a non-consensual act (Finch & Munro, 2006: 2007: Opinion Matters. 20 lOa: 
Temkin & Krahe, 2008) and may relate to the norms around the acceptability of female alcohol 
consumption and drinking to excess (Leigh, 1996). Attitudes that endorse notions of women 
exacerbating rape by behaving in 'Iisky' ways may equally be instmmental in protecting 
individuals from the reality and harm of rape and suggestion that they ll1a~ be per ... onall~ 
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vulnerable to the crime (Breakwell, 2001). As Horvath and Brown (2007) sugge'>ted. la~ 
individuals may not be aware of the legal requirement now placed on defendants to emure they 
take suitable steps or action to ascertain consent. The current PhD indicates that eyen when 
participants are made aware of this responsibility it does not inevitably result in the defendant"" 
actions being given equivalent scrutiny to those of the complainant. Barristers in study two 
similarly articulated that in alcohol involved rape cases, there is a disproportionate focus on how 
alcohol impacts on the credibility of the complainant and this may reflect what Kitzinger (2009) 
argues is the patriarchal discourse that is engrained within the law at large. It may also reflect 
the way in which the current system disadvantages the complainant in rape cases and acts to put 
victims 'on trial'. It is perhaps only with the dissemination of further messages that highlight the 
legal stance on rape, will the responsibilities now placed on men be fully factored into third 
parties evaluations in rape cases. 
Social representations theory and its implications for awareness raising campaigns 
The PhD provides one of the first applications of social representations theory to the area of 
rape. In doing so, the PhD provides a more socio-cultural understanding of the development and 
repetition of rape perspectives than has perhaps historically been given. As evidenced in study 
two and three, in an attempt to make sense of the rape event, and rape trials, lay individuals and 
barristers draw upon media messages, peer group attitudes, beliefs around science and personal 
life experiences to help shape the rape perspective they construct and promote. As noted 
throughout these studies, endorsement and repetition of specific perspectives is intrinsically 
entwined with issues of identity, self-concept and esteem (Breakwell, 2001; Holloway & 
Jefferson, 2000; Joffe, 1997; 2003). That is, representations do not provide a neutral picture of 
events but typically serve to protect oneself from the harms of rape, the possibility that one may 
be vulnerable to experiencing the crime or indeed perpetrating the offence. As demonstrated in 
study two, representations also serve to positively maintain notions of the law, the adversarial 
system, its competence at addressing the problem of rape and by default, the legitimate role of 
the barrister. In order to maintain such world views it is inevitable that those who experience 
and perpetrate rape will be construed as different or distinct from the subscriber and that the 
rape offence will be re-shaped to minimise its impact and potential. As noted in study two, 
processes that may be perceived to impact on the legitimacy of the court system (such as jurors) 
are distanced from that system and their 'otherness' from the wider court process promoted. It 
has been suggested that identity maintenance lies behind subscription to perspective" around 
false rape allegations being frequently made (as part of the process of downpJaying the potential 
for sexual offences), the re-framing of the vignette sex as an unpleasant sexual act. rape being 
the consequence of unclear verbal communication (and thus easi Iy avoided) and the jury being a 
distinct entity from the wider court system (to protect from the harms to self-concept and e"-lel'm 
that may result from potential 'perverse' juror verdicts). Through the application of "orial 
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representations theory it is made clear that sUbscription to stigmatised perspectives relates 
closely to identity maintenance. Messages that try and dispel negative or inaccurate thinkin a 
~ 
must therefore recognise the self-motivated interests that lie behind adherence to these 
perspectives and repetition of them. In light of the multifaceted array of factors that have led to 
the development of an individual's rape representation it will be more complex than simply 
providing information to fill knowledge gaps, in an attempt to eradicate prejudicial and 
inaccurate thinking. Additional research must therefore focus extensively on exploring how 
identity and self-esteem can still be maintained through the promotion of more accurate rape 
representations in the campaign literature and health education messages that have been 
advocated throughout. As Howarth (2002) points out, there is constant pressure to re-examine 
our identity against the representations that circulate amongst us, suggesting it is possible to 
modify established modes of thinking through appropriately targeted information: this is critical 
if long term change is to be encouraged and acted upon (The stern Review, 2010). As study two 
and three highlight, despite there being consensus on multiple rape perspectives, there were 
examples of alternative viewpoints being offered and stigmatised attitudes being challenged. As 
Howarth (2002) notes, certain people will develop the representational resources necessary to 
question and reject victim blaming perspectives and will come to develop self-confidence 
through the assertion of these world views. This is again an area of significant research 
importance where investigation must explore the factors and influences that relate to an 
individual's ability to reject stigmatised world views. Such factors provide the building blocks 
from which more sympathetic rape representations can be fostered and promoted. The media 
has been pin-pointed as instrumental in the formulation of rape representations and a primary 
source through which abstract events are transformed into common sense realities and 
understanding. The media have however been identified to disseminate de-contextualised 
images and stories around rape that give disproportionate focus to false rape allegations and that 
reinforce notions of violent 'real rape'. They must consequently playa central role in the 
promotion of representative perspectives which give context and clarity to the lived experiences 
of rape victims. 
Limitations of the research 
The limitations of the PhD's study methods must be reiterated, including the reliance on 
geographically specific samples, self-report measures, cross sectional designs and proxy real life 
juror decision-making approaches; impacting on the degree to which generalisations can be 
made from the data or causal assertions offered. In addition, the benefits of using an online 
survey methodology to gather information about non-consensual experiences. and the 
appropriateness of administering Sexual Experiences Survey items online. are still not fully 
established (Koss et aI., 2007). However, it has been proposed that online suney" are no more 
likely to result in erroneous responding when compared to paper-and-pencil equivalent.... 
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especially if measures are taken to counter such potential (Miller & Somerland, 2010). The PhD 
survey used the inclusion of an embedded question. to which no participant answered (Turner et 
aI., 1998), possibly providing an indicator of truthful responding and potentially !'.uggesting that 
online approaches are a useful methodological advance for identifying non-consensual 
experiences. Whilst the limitations of self-report measures have been noted, including the 
potential for recall bias - exacerbated by making retrospective judgments - and the possibility of 
events being reframed to reduce ones perceived responsibility, self-report approaches are 
currently some of the only methods available for identifying personal information that is 
typically not reported or witnessed by third patties (Lovett & Horvath, 2009). As noted, study 
three provided only a rough approximation of the jury deliberation process which questions 
whether such discussions can be viewed equivalent to those that would occur in the actual jury 
deliberation room. Whilst similar methodological approaches have been frequently used to 
make assertions about real life juror behaviour, issues of generalisability must be recognised. 
Findings from such studies are however essential for describing the target population and 
allowing for the illumination of the reasoning process that certain individuals use when reaching 
verdicts in rape cases. They also enable the identification of contrasting and shared perspectives 
and for the motivations and influences that lay behind adherence to certain realities to be 
considered. 
Despite the limitations noted, the PhD findings reflected many of the existent arguments within 
the research literature including the frequency of voluntary alcohol consumption prior to non-
consensual sex, the co-occurrence of shared drinking behaviour between complainant and 
defendant, the acquaintanceship between individuals involved in non-consensual acts, a lack of 
injury and the event most frequently occurring at either the complainants or defendant's house. 
In addition, there was consistency in relation to the infrequent reporting of experiences to police 
or specialist counselling services, labelling ones experience as rape, enhanced potential for 
disclosing what took place to friends and reasons for not officially reporting focusing on the 
complainant'S perceived degree of responsibility for the events that occurred. This consistency 
perhaps goes some way towards suggesting that the limitations of the research did not 
sufficiently impact on the overall reliability of the conclusions made. The consistency in 
findings across the PhD studies and different methods adopted also increases the reliability of 
the conclusions. As Cresswell (2003) argues, convergence in findings across different 
methodological approaches adopted enhances the robust nature of assertions made in relation to 
those findings. 
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Chapter 8: conclusion and recommendations 
Conclusion 
The PhD has identified that just under one third of UK based students had experienced alcohol 
involved non-consensual sex, at the hands of a known individual, but that such experiences are 
infrequently reported to the police. Reasons for this focus on fears around not being believed. 
due to the impacts of alcohol on the ability to remember events clearly. concerns around having 
placed oneself in the given position and a failure to categorise and label a non-consensual act as 
a crime. The PhD identified that a greater proportion of hazardous drinkers experienced non-
consensual sex, supporting existent research that has found an association between non-
consensual sexual outcomes and heavier drinking lifestyles (Mohler-Kuo et aI., 2004). Non-
consensual acts were found to most frequently occur at either the complainant's or perpetrator's 
home with physical injury infrequently being sustained; also supporting the existent body of 
research evidence. Barristers in study two unanimously identified that a lack of supporting 
evidence in rape cases, and the enhanced ability to discredit the complainant if they had been 
drinking and to suggest the sex was the consequence of lowered sexual inhibitions, were key 
barriers to the successful prosecution of alcohol involved cases at trial. A number of provisions 
introduced into law via the Sexual Offences Act 2003, including the evidential presumptions 
appeared to be infrequently used and presumption (f) specifically was failing to capture within it 
instances of alcohol involved rape. Whilst barristers did not wish to see further provisions 
introduced into rape law, or for the 'capacity' construct to be defined in legislation, it was still 
perceived to be a problematic term which jurors struggled to interpret. Study three demonstrated 
that participants experienced difficulties applying the 'capacity' construct and argued that 
despite a complainant having vomited, this should not be deemed synonymous with 
incapability. In line with barristers' concerns, focus group participants highlighted the 
difficulties associated with making capacity based judgements in the absence of further 
guidance upon which their arguments could be contextualised. Study three also identified that 
alcohol was perceived to be a substance that impacted on a complainant's inhibitions and 
increased the potential for engaging in behaviours that one may not have if sober. It was these 
arguments specifically that were viewed to increase the potential for a woman to engage in sex 
when drunk, regret that behaviour when sober and re-categorise the intercourse as having been 
non-consensual at the time. 
In light of these findings it is possible to argue that voluntary alcohol consumption prior to a 
non-consensual sexual experience disproportionately acts to disadvantage the complainant. 
Indeed. study one and three identified that a dlinking woman is \iewed as more respon"ible for 
non-consensual sexual outcomes whilst an equally intoxicated defendant is viewed a" less likel~ 
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to have done something wrong. In such circumstances non-consensual sex is framed to be 
ethical1y questionable intercourse, but not necessarily rape or a criminal behaviour. Study two 
and three also demonstrated that alcohol serves to disproportionately impact on the 
complainant's credibility at trial and enhances assumptions around the possibility of the rape 
allegation being false, and the consequence of regretted drunken sex. These factors make the 
prosecution's job of achieving convictions in alcohol involved cases especially difficult and this 
may be confounded further by a failure to utilise provisions which were initially introduced into 
law to aid in the prosecution of such cases. It is clear that further work and awareness raising is 
needed to shift the third party focus away from a rape complainant's behaviour prior to a non-
consensual experience and to ensure equal scrutiny is given to the defendant's actions and active 
attempts to ensure consent was given. In light of the PhD findings the following 
recommendations are made: 
Recommendati ons: 
Public health recommendations 
In light of the frequency with which voluntary alcohol consumption was associated with non-
consensual sexual outcomes there must be an emphasis on promoting messages and literature 
that focuses on the use of alcohol related strategies to procure non-consensual intercourse. 
Specifically, the frequency and potential for a complainant to be taken advantage of when they 
have been voluntarily drinking and although conscious, too intoxicated to capably consent. 
These messages should be given priority to those which currently focus on the surreptitious 
administration of substances in the procuring of sex, due to the identified infrequency of this 
approach. The survey identified that both men and women were the victims' of non-consensual 
experiences suggesting that awareness raising should focus on the potential for non-consensual 
outcomes for both genders. However, in light of men most frequently being identified to 
perpetrate non-consensual acts against women, there should be a move away from messages that 
focus exclusively on female drinking and behaviour in the reduction of sexual offences. 
Emphasise must also be placed on men preventing these acts through a focus on their need for 
responsibility when drinking and being able to recognise the impacts of alcohol on their 
capacity to read sexual situations and consent based cues. The PhD suggests that these factors 
are not currently integrated into third parties evaluations of non-consensual experiences and 
subsequent attributions of responsibility. In light of the misunderstanding that exists around 
consent, its parameters and whether it must be verbalised to be deemed legally legitimate. 
further dissemination of messages, information and campaign literature around rape and the 
legal stance is necessary to make clear what is acceptable and unacceptable sexual behaviour. In 
pm1icular, emphasise should be placed on alcohol intoxication not being a defence to a charge 
of rape and emphasis placed on the law requiring defendants to actively establish whether a 
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partner consents. In light of the proportion of PhD participants who adhered to attitude" around 
the potential for false rape allegations and barristers' speculations around the enhanced 
possibility of a false report being made when parties have been drinking, educational mes"agt'\ 
must challenge these attitudes by providing factual information that can dispel these mvths. For 
example, that existent research suggests false reports are infrequently made and that when they 
are, a perpetrator's name is not typically given (Lonsway et aI., 2009), thus challenging notion" 
that women lie for the purpose of getting back at a specific man who has 'scorned' them. 
Educational recommendations 
In light of the pervasive attitudes that surround rape, drinking women and sexual behaviour. 
consideration should be given to the inclusion of sexual consent based issues within the 
educational curriculum to help develop, from an early age, the skilIs necessary to talk about and 
negotiate healthy sexual interactions and expectations as well as to educate on the legal stance. 
Due to the increased potential for experiencing non-consensual sex between the ages of IS-2..J. 
years, the heavy drinking norms associated with student populations and individuals often 
engaging in sexual relationships for the first time, universities and colleges must also playa 
central role in raising awareness around the enhanced potential for experiencing alcohol related 
non-consensual sex during these years. Targeting new students during freshers week with 
campaigns and literature around extreme alcohol consumption, its association with non-
consensual outcomes and information around the legal position on consent and rape seems 
especially timely. Universities and colleges must ensure they have appropriate counselling and 
support services available to deal with students' non-consensual experiences, that clear lines of 
communication are established for the reporting of offences and the adoption of a zero tolerance 
policy around having sex with individuals who are so drunk they are incapable of consent. 
Universities and colleges must also address the current tension between the messages they 
promote which support heavy drinking, especially during freshers week, and the potential for 
experiencing sexual offences. They should also be instrumental in challenging some of the 
current complacencies which seem to so readily accept that individuals who are so drunk they 
are vomiting, are still capable of making informed sexual choices. 
Legal recommendations 
In light of the subset of PhD participants who experienced problems with the 'capacity' 
construct, and barristers' concerns around jurors struggling with the interpretation of the term at 
trial. further consideration must be given to the framing of capacity and the appropriatene"" of 
its usage within the law. Awareness raising amongst barristers to tackle gaps around certain 
provisions included within the Sexual Offences Act 200.3. such as the circumstances covered by 
the presumptions, appears warranted as well as to encourage the more dynamic uses of 
presumption (f) to enable alcohol involved cases to fall within its remit. Barristers empha"i"ed 
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that procedural aspects of the court environment could be modified to help the complainant give 
their evidence more effectively and that certain processes could be put in place (or where they 
were in place, utilised more efficiently) to improve their experience in court. For example, being 
given the opportunity to meet their advocate at least once prior to the day of trial to establish 
rapport and discuss possible concerns. For complainant's to be explained to, prior to the day of 
trial, either via the prosecuting advocate or their solicitor, what will happen in court and be 
expected of them and to make clear that due to the structuring of the adversarial system, the 
advocate represents the state, as opposed to the complainant directly, thus differentiating their 
role and responsibilities from that of the defending advocate. Barristers also felt that additional 
complainant familiarity with the court room through encouraged visits would help to reduce 
anxiety as would being told in advance that they are allowed to sit down in court to give their 
evidence. Further consideration of the ways in which complainants can give their testimony 
effectively was also suggested including pointing to body parts and using language which is part 
of the complainant's everyday vocabulary, as opposed to imposing the official language of the 
court room to describe sexual details and actions. Establishing additional, more discreet ways of 
conveying complainant distress to the judge who could request adjournments before a 
complainant breaks down was also advocated. In light of certain arguments defence counsel 
routinely used in rape trials, promotion of more ethical defending to avoid repetition of victim 
blaming discourses that have little empirical research base (including the argument that the 
allegation is likely to be false) appears necessary. In light of PhD participants' confusion around 
the legal position on rape and uncertainly around the labelling of their non-consensual 
experiences, services are required, and promotion of those services where they already exist. 
where an individual can discuss an exploitative sexual experience with an expert, to help 
establish whether that experience constitutes a sex crime. Their reporting options should then be 
made available, without pressure being placed to officially disclose to the police. Such services 
could reasonably be aligned with Sexual Assault Referral Centres with there needing to be clear 
awareness raising around the existence of the provision. 
General recommendations 
The media have been pinpointed as instrumental in the construction of understandings around 
rape. The media must therefore focus less heavily on false rape reports and provide more 
contextualised, in depth explorations of rape which give priority to the victim's \oice, to 
survivor services and to accurate depictions of this crime. Throughout the PhD the difficulty of 
establishing rape and sexual assault prevalence rates have been noted. Future research should 
therefore aim to use a standardised approach to the measurement of non-consensual e\perience" 
to enable comparable data to be recorded and which can give more accurate estimate" of the 
extent of sex crime across different populations. 
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Further research recommendations 
Additional research that can address the extent of false rape allegatiom i" needed. \Vhi]"t 
negative lay attitudes and perspectives around the phenomena are now largely established. 
methodological work that can reproduce and extend that of Kelly et al. CW05) i" required. That 
is, the examination of police databases to address the frequency with which false reports are 
recorded and whether records adhere to Counting Rule guidance (the regulations that ensure the 
consistent recording of crimes, including the categorisation of rape reports as false. across 
English and Welsh counties). When a genuine false report can be established, examination of 
the characteristics associated with the report is needed. Namely, around the demographics of the 
individual making the allegation, establishing whether the perpetrator is named, if there are 
existent mental health issues, the time period taken before the allegation is identified as false 
and possible reasons for making the report. Such work will help to develop an empirical 
grounding upon which educational literature can focus and informed decisions related to the 
inclusion or exclusion of specific rape provisions can be based. It is recognised that additional 
research must also address men's alcohol related non-consensual experiences, especially those 
perpetrated by women. As noted, although not statistically significant, a greater prop0l1ion of 
study one males stated that they were not adversely affected by their non-consensual experience, 
implicating potential difference across the genders in the impact of such acts. The use of 
qualitative work to help extend and contextualise such speculations would prove useful in 
building a more comprehensive account of men's sexually exploitative encounters and how 
these possibly differ from women's. Further work also needs to address jury decision-making, 
including establishing what actions and behaviours jurors deem synonymous with an absence of 
capacity. Future research should aim to approximate real life trials as closely as possible to 
provide participants with a more complete and realistic picture of a rape case. Whilst trial 
simulation approaches still pose certain problems with generalisability (Finch & Munro, 2006; 
2007), it is perhaps a standard which should be aspired to. As had been noted throughout. the 
PhD survey was disseminated to a specific geographical sample. Work which could build upon 
this and randomly sample students nationwide, through the support of an organisation such a" 
the National Union of Students, would enable more generalisable, robust findings to be 
collected which could comment more substantially on rape prevalence rates. Again, the 
importance of research which further addresses the motivational factors and dynamics that 
underlie adherence to certain perspectives must continue to enable such findings to be fed into 
campaign literature. If meaningful change is to occur then identity must be considered v. ithin 
the campaign material that is formulated and disseminated and how self-esteem and identity can 
still be maintained via the adoption of more representative, accurate rape representation". 
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Appendix A: survey instrument 
Participant Information 
Hi 
Thanks for your interest in this survey which is being conducted as part of a PhD that is 
exploring students' views and experiences of non-consensual sex after drinkino alcohol. 
Your participation in this survey is completely voluntary and should take abo~ 30-35 
minutes to complete. You will not be asked to give your name or any other identifying 
information at any point. 
We ask that each person completes only one survey. The survey is open to anyone aged 
18-24 years and who is currently a university/college student studying in England or 
Wales. You are invited to complete this survey even if you have not experienced non-
consensual sex following alcohol use as the research is also interested in attitudes and 
perspectives around this. 
The survey will ask about unwanted sexual acts that occurred when drinking. Some 
people may find this distressing and not wish to disclose their experiences. If this is the 
case, you are advised not to complete the survey. Data from this questionnaire has the 
potential to highlight the impact of alcohol on sexual activity and to help propose 
strategies for reducing instances of non-consensual sex when drinking or drunk. 
Send the survey weblink to friends who might also be interested in completing it: 
http://www.survey.ljmu.ac.uk!sexandalcohol 
Press continue 
Participant Consent and Data Protection 
Your responses will be kept strictly confidential. Cookies and personal d~ta stored ~Y 
your Web browser are not used in this survey. Data from this research wIll be combmed 
in final reports and you will not be identified individually at any stage. If you w~uld 
prefer to print and post your questionnaire (there is only one screen for you to pnnt) you 
can do this by sending it to the following address: 
Ms Clare Gunby 
Centre for Public Health 
Liverpool John Moores University 




If you feel uncomfortable answering any questions, you can stop completing the 
questionnaire at any time. 
If you have any questions or wish to contact the researchers with co_ncems. please 
b @1008IJ'muacuk(Tel: 0151 2_~ 1 )83-H or Dr. Caryl contact Clare Gunby on c.gun Y - . .' _ 
Beynon at c.m.beynon@ljmu.ac.uk (Tel: 0151 231 -f)-+O). 
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Consent Statement 
• I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary and that I may \\ ithdraw from 
the research at any time, without giving any reason. 
• I am aware of what my participation will involve. 
• My responses will be held confidentially and only the researchers will have direct acce"" to 
them. 
• My responses will be held in compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998. 
• All questions that I have about the research have been satisfactorily answered. 
If you are happy with everything that has been said please make sure you fit the sliney 
demographics below before commencing. You agree to take part in the research by clicking on 
the Continue button. 
You are aged 18-24 years 
You are currently a university/college student 
You are studying at an English or Welsh institution 
Press continue 
Main Survey Page 
Note that once you have clicked on the CONTINUE button your answers are submitted and you 
cannot return to review or amend the page. There is only this one page to the survey and it 
should take approximately 30-35 minutes to complete. 
Your responses will remain confidential 
Section 1: Alcohol use 
We will be asking you five questions about your alcohol use. Please answer each question by 
selecting the response option that best describes you. 
Please assume one drink contains 1-2 units of alcohol and includes the following: 
• A can/pint or bottle of ordinary strength beer, larger or cider (e.g. Carling, Boddingtons. 
Woodpecker) 
• A standard 175ml glass of red or white wine 
• A single pub measure of spirits 
• A bottle of alcopop (e.g. Smimoff Ice. Barcardi Breezer, WKD) 
1. How often do you have a drink containing alcohol? 
Never (go to question 3) 
Monthly or less 
2-4 times a month 
2-3 times a week 
4 or more times a week 
2. How many drinks containing alcohol do you have on a typical day when you are dlinkin~'.) 
1 or 2 
3or.f 
.5 or 6 
7 to 9 
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10 or more 
3. How often during the past year have you found you were not abl t d . k' 
h d t d" e 0 stop nn 'lOg once YOU a s arte ; . 
Never 





4. How often during the past year have you failed to do what was expected of you because of 
drinking? 
Never 
Less than monthly 
Monthly 
Weekly 
Daily or almost daily 
5. Has a relative, friend, doctor, or health worker been concerned about your drinking or 
suggested you cut down? 
No 
Yes, but not in the last year 
Yes, during the last year 
Section 2: Consent and capacity 
The following questions ask for your opinions on alcohol, sexual behaviour, and a person's 
ability to consent (agree) to sex 
6. Below are a set of actions that may be taken as a sign that another person wants to have sex 
with you. Please indicate how relevant each of these actions/circumstances is when helping you 
to decide whether someone will agree to have sex with you 
Very Relevant Undecided Irrelevant Very 
relevant irrelevant 
a. If the other person has been C C C c :e 
flirting with you during the 
evemng I I 
- -~~ -- --~ .~ 
b. If the other person has been C e e Ie c I 
kissing you during the evening I , Ie c. If the other person has C C C Ie 
voluntarily removed some of their 
i 
clothing for you I I 
_ ... lC-- ~ -- 1c· d. If the other person has C C Ie 
voluntarily removed some of your I i 
clothing 
- -- ------r----
e. If the other person has accepted C e e c 'e 
a drink from you during the 
evenmg , 
-
- ---- Ie f. If the other person verbally e ie C C 





g. If you've had sex with the other C C ;C C C person previously 
--
- ---
h. If the other person has a C C Ie iC C reputation for sleeping around 
i. If the other person has agreed to C C I IC IC C go back to your house i 
7. Do you know how English law defines sexual consent? 
Below.are a list of items that relate to sexual consent. Please indicate whether each item i:--
(':es), IS not (No), or you're Unsure whether it's included in the English and Welsh definition 
of consent. 
Yes No Unsure 
a. Consent is agreeing to sex through choice 
b. Consent is about having the capacity to 
choose to have sex 
c. Consent is about having the freedom to 
choose to have sex 
d. Consent needs to be verbally agreed 
e. To prove consent was not present, there 
must be evidence (e.g. bruises) of a struggle 
having taken place between the individuals 
8. Please answer the statements below by choosing a response that best represents how far you 
agree/disagree with that statement. 
Consider being drunk to represent a state of high intoxication whereby a person would 
remain conscious and able to communicate but would show confusion, difficulty walking 
and slurring of their words 
Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly Undecided 
agree Idisagree 
a. Being drunk affects the capacity C C C C C 
(ability) to make reasonable 
decisions -
- -
b. Being drunk affects a person's C Ie C C C 
capacity (ability) to consent (agree) I I I 
1 
to sex I 
c. A drunk person is unable to C 1c----c c e 
consent to sex ----- -
--
d. If a person is drunk, as long as C C c Ie 
r they remain physically conscious, I they are capable of choosing whether to have sex 
I 
9. Please read the following questions carefully. The assessment of intox,ication (drunkennL"') 
below details degrees of drunkenness and symptoms that \\ould be expenenced when at that 
point. Intoxication ranges from no intoxication ~hrough to \er~ s~\~re,. H,owever. the Il1P,t 
extreme point of drunkenness that can be expenenced by any \I1dl\ Idual \11 the ne\t three 
questions is severe intoxication: 
No intoxication 
Mild intoxication 
Slightly slurred speech 
Slight impainnent of co-ordination 




Clearly impaired attention/judgment 
Severe intoxication 
Severely slurred speech 
Severe difficulty in co-ordination 
Severely impaired attention/judgment 
Very Severe intoxication 
Please read the following three questions and answer accordingly. Assume person A and B 
know each other vaguely but are not in a relationship and never have been. They meet at a 
party one night and drink together: 
Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly Undecided 
agree icIisagree 
a. Person A is MILDLY drunk e e e e 1e 
whilst person B is SEVERELY 
drunk. Person B can no longer give 
consent. Both individuals have sex i 
together. The next morning person I 
B states rape has taken place. Please 
indicate whether you agree/disagree I 
with person A being held 
responsible for rape 
-- - ~ 
b. Person A is MODERATELY e e e e Ie 
drunk whilst person B is 
SEVEREL Y drunk. Person B can 
no longer give consent. Both 
individuals have sex together. The 
next morning person B states rape 
has taken place. Please indicate 
whether you agree/disagree with 




c. Person A and B are both e e c Ie c 
SEVEREL Y drunk. Person B is too 
drunk to consent to sex and person 
A is too drunk to establish whether 
consent is present. Both individuals 
have sex together. The next 
morning person B states rape has 
taken place. Please indicate v.:hether 
I you agree/disagree with person A I 
I 







10. Would you describe the scenario in question 9c above a~: 
Rape 
Consensual sex 
A mid-point between rape and consensual sex 
Undecided 
I I. If you think the scenario in question 9c is a mid-point between rape and comen"ual 
intercourse, do you think it should be considered a criminal offence? (for those who replied 




Section 3: Attitudes towards alcohol and sex 
For each statement please answer by choosing a response that best represents how far you 
agree/ di sagree 

























. h 1 tarily drank alcohol and j" clearly drunk. "he should 16 If on an evenmg out, a woman as vo un h . 







17. If on an evening out, a woman has not drank any alcohol she should h Id d t-
'bol' .c , 0 some egree 0 






18. If on ~n even.i~g out, a woman has her alcoholic drink deliberately spiked b~' another 
person wIth addItIonal alcohol, she should hold some degree of responsibilit\ for a rape/sexual 






Section 4: Alcohol related sexual activity 
• The following questions concern sexual experiences that you may have had that were 
unwanted. We know these are personal questions, so we do not ask for your name or other 
identifying information. Your details are completely confidential. We hope this helps you to 
feel comfortable answering each question honestly. 
• Each question appears in bold type. Place a tick in the box showing the number of times each 
experience has happened to you. If several experiences occurred on the same occasion - for 
example, if one night somebody served you high alcohol content drinks (option a) and also 
pressured you to drink alcohol (option c), you would check boxes a and c, 
The past 12 months refers to the past year going back from today 
Since age 14 refers to your life starting on your 14th birthday and stopping one year ago from 
today 
19. Someone had oral sex with me or made me have oral sex with them without my 
consent by: 
How many times in the past How many times since 
12 months age 14 
. 
, 
0 I 2 3+ 0 I il 3+ 1-
a. Serving me high alcohol content r r r r r r r r 
drinks when they appeared to be 
regular strength drinks until I was too 
intoxicated (drunk) to give consent or 
stop what was happening 
--
-
-------t--- ~ --,-- -
b. Using me sexually when I was r r Ir Ir r r r Ir 
asleep or unconscious from alcohol, 
and when I came to (regained 
consciousness) I could not give 
consent or stop what was happening 
_.-
Ir r r 
- r- I c. Encouraging or pressuring me to r r , 
drink alcohol until I was too , 
intoxicated (drunk) to give consent or 1 
stop what was happening 
I 
d. Using me sexually after I had r 
been dlinking alcohol and was 
conscious but too intoxicated (drunk) 
to give consent or stop what was 
r r Ir r r r 
happening " ----------~~~~_L~~I 
20. If you are a male, skip this question and go to question 21 
A man put his penis into my vagina, or someone inserted fingers or objects without nw con"enl 
by: . 
How many times in the past How many times since 
12 months age 1.+ 
0 1 2 3+ 0 1 :'1 I i- 1 3+ 
----1"---
a. Serving me high alcohol content r 
drinks when they appeared to be 
r r r r r r :1 
regular strength drinks until I was too 
intoxicated (drunk) to give consent or I 
stop what was happening 
, 
I 
b. Using me sexually when I was r r r r Ir r r r 
asleep or unconscious from alcohol, 
and when I came to (regained I I I 
consciousness) I could not give 
1 consent or stop what was happening 
-------+ - ----
c. Encouraging or pressuring me to r r II r r r I il 
drink alcohol until I was too I 
intoxicated (drunk) to give consent or 
I 
I 
stop what was happening 
- ----- -" --
d. Using me sexually after I had r r I I r I I II 
been drinking alcohol and was ! , 
conscious but too intoxicated (drunk) 
_ .. 1._ to give consent or stop what was happening 
21. A man put his penis into my anus or someone inserted fingers or objects without my 
consent by: 
How many times in the past How many times since 
12 months? age 14 
~- --
0 1 2 3+ 0 1 ''1 3+ -
a. Serving me high alcohol content r r II r r r r r 
drinks when they appeared to be I 
regular strength drinks until I was 
too intoxicated (drunk) to give ! , 
consent or stop what was happening J- ,-
----
--- ---
! r r r I II r r b. Using me sexually when I was 'r 
asleep or unconscious from alcohol, 
and when I came to (regained 
consciousness) I could not give I 





c. Encouraging or pressuring me to r r Ir Ir :r r r ~r drink alcohol until I was too I 
, i i 
intoxicated (drunk) to give consent I , i ! 
or stop what was happening I 
d. Using me sexually after I had r r r r !r r r Ir been drinking alcohol and was , 
conscious but too intoxicated I 1 I I 





was happening I I 
I 
22. If you marked 0 to questions 19, 20 and 21 on all items, please skip to Section 5 
below. If not, please complete the following questions: 
Thinking about the sex that took place when you were too drunk to consent, can you think 
about a time which you consider to have been the most severe (or the only time it occuned) 




I don't know 
23. What was your relationship with that person before the experience occuned? 
A stranger (someone you had no prior contact with) 
A recent acquaintance (Someone known for less than 2.+ hours) 
An acquaintance (someone you've seen/spoken to before but who you've never dated 
or had sex with) 
A friend 
A current partner 
An ex -partner 
A family member/relative 
Other (please specify) 
24. Roughly, how many drinks had you consumed before this experience occuned? 
1 or 2 
3 or 4 
5or6 
7 to 9 
10 or more 
I don't know 





10 or more 
I don't know 
26. Regardless of the amount you had consumed, did you feel drunk? 




I don' t remember 









If No or you're undecided, please could you briefly explain why (if ye .... skip to queqion 29) 
29. Did you tell anyone about the experience? 
Yes 
No 
30. Who did you tell? (if you told no one skip to question 34) 
(select all that apply) 
A family member 
A friend 
The police 
Doctor at an accident and emergency department 
Your GP 
A rape crisis counsellor 
A counsellor from victim support 
Another specialist counsellor or support service 
Other (please specify) 
31. Did you report the incident to the police? If so, how long after did you do report? 
I didn't report the incident to the police (If not, skip to question 3.+) 
Within 4 hours 
Within 12 hours 
Within 24 hours 
Within 2 days 
Other (please specify) 
32. If you reported the incident to the police, was your complaint: 
Withdrawn at some point by yourself 
Discontinues at some point by the police 
Followed through to trial 
If your complaint was withdrawn by yourself or discontinued by the police please indicate at 
what stage this occuned: 
During the police investigation stage 
When the case was passed to the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) 
During the trail process 
Other (please specify) 






Neither dissatisfied or satisfied 
J-t.. If you Did Not Report the incident to the police, \\hy not? (If you reported to the police 
skip to question 35) 
(Select all that apply) 
Lack of proof that the incident took place 
Fear of disbelief by the police because I had been drinking 
Fear of disbeli~f by others because I had been drinking 
Fear of blame/Judgement by the police 
Fear of blame/judgement by others 
Because alcohol had affected my memory of the events 
Because I felt responsible in some way 
I was unsure whether a crime had taken place 
A crime did not take place 
I didn't want my family to know 
I didn't want other people to know 
I didn't think the event was serious enough to report 
Fear of reprisals from the person who committed the act 
Other (please specify): 
35. Where did the event take place? 
At my house 
At the other person's house 
At the Student Union bar 
Any other pub/club/bar 
A public place e.g. park 
A vehicle 
Other (please specify): 
36. Please indicate whether you suffered any of the below physical injUlies as a consequence 
of the incident 







None of the above 
Other (please specify): 




If yes, please specify what 
(select all that apply) 
Amphetamines (speed, whiz, uppers, billy) . 




Heroine (smack, 'H', Brown) 
LSD/ACID 
Magic mushrooms 
Methadone or Physeptone 
Semoron 
Tranquillizers (e.g. Temazepam, Valium) 




GHB (Gamma Hydroxy Butyrate) 
Anabolic steroids (Muscle, roids, juice). Steroids used specificallv for bod\ buildimr/ 
enhancement. These are not the same as corticosteroids which ar~ used to treat ~ 
asthma/skin conditions 
Glues, solvent, gas or aerosols 
Ketamine (green, K, Special K, Super K, Vitamin K) 
Other (please specify): 
Section 5: Alcohol Related Sexual Activity Continued 
• The next set of questions refers to different sexual experiences that you might have had. 
• We know these are personal questions, so we do not ask your name or other identifying 
information. Your information is completely confidential. 
• Again, each question appears in bold type. Place a tick in the box showing the number of 
times each experience has happened to you. If severa] experiences occurred on the same 
occasion (e.g. options a and b), tick all boxes that apply. 
38. I had oral sex with someone or had someone perform oral sex on me without their 
consent by: 
How many times in the past How many times since 
12 months age 14 
0 1 2 3+ 0 I ') 3+ 
-
a. Serving someone high alcohol r r r r r r r r 
content drinks when they appeared 
to be regular strength drinks until 
they were too intoxicated (drunk) to 
give consent or stop what was 
happening 
b. Finding someone who was r r r r r r r r 
asleep or unconscious from alcohol, 
and when they came to (regained 
consciousness) they could not stop ( 
what was happening I 
-~--~ ~---
c. Encouraging and pressuring r r r r r r r r 
someone to drink alcohol until they 
were too intoxicated (drunk) to give 
consent or stop what was happening 
Ir d. Finding someone who had been r r r r Ir r /r , 
drinking alcohol and was conscious I 
but too intoxicated (drunk) to give 
consent or stop what was happening 
39. I put my penis (men only) or I put my fingers or objects (all respondents) into a 
woman's vagina without her consent by: 
How many times in the past How many times "ince 
I'months age 14 
0 I i2 ,3+_~ I t--- r a. Serving someone high alcohol r r r :r ,r 
content drinks when they appeared I 
I 
I 





they were too intoxicated (drunk) to I 
I give consent or stop what was 
happening 
I 
b. Finding someone who was r r r r :r r I asleep or unconscious from alcohol, I 
and when they came to (regained I I I i 
consciousness) they could not stop ! 
what was happening i ! 
--
------- -~-
c. Encouraging and pressuring r r ;r il r r Ir 
someone to drink alcohol until they I 
I 
were too intoxicated (drunk) to give I 
I 
consent or stop what was happening I 
I - -- - --d. Finding someone who had been r Ir I r r Ir r r 
drinking alcohol and was conscious i 
I , but too intoxicated (drunk) to give 
I 
i 




40. I put my penis (men only) or I put my fingers or objects (all respondents) into 






How many times in the past How many times since 
12 months age 14 
0 1 I) 3+ 0 1 I, 3+ i- i-~ r---
a. Serving someone high alcohol r r Ir r r r II r content drinks when they appeared 
to be regular strength drinks until I 
they were too intoxicated (drunk) to , , ! i 




b. Finding someone who was 
asleep or unconscious from alcohol, 
and when they came to (regained 
consciousness) they could not stop 
what was happening 
c. Encouraging and pressuring 
someone to drink alcohol until they 
were too intoxicated (drunk) to give 
consent or stop what was happening 
d. Finding someone who had been 
drinking alcohol and was conscious 
but too intoxicated (drunk) to give 
consent or stop what was happening 
Section 6: Demographics 
This is the final section of the survey 
41. Would you desclibe yourself as: 
White British 
White Irish 
White and black Caribbean 
-~---
r r Ir 
I 
I 
r r I 














II I I I" r I 
i i 










- - - --








Other (please specify): 













45. Which university/college do you attend? 
Concluding Information 
Press continue 
Many thanks for completing this survey which was looking at experiences and attitudes towards 
alcohol use and subsequent sexual activity. If you wish to send this survey back via post then 
please send it to the following address: 
Ms Clare Gunby 
Liverpool John Moores University 
Centre for Public Health 
4th Floor Kingsway House, 
Hatton Gardens 
Liverpool L3 2AJ 
If you have become distressed as a consequence of disclosing your unwanted experiences then 
please contact one of the below specialist services who will be able to offer you advice: 
• Liverpool John Moores counselling service Tel: (0151) 2313153 counselling@ljmll.ac.lIk 
Only for students currently studying at Liverpool John Moores Uniwrsity 
• The Samaritans Tel: 08457909090 jo@samaritans.org 
24 hour confidential support available to everyone 
• Rape Crisis England and Wales http://www.rapecrisis.org.lIkimembers.html 
To access information about rape and to contact rape sen ices in your localit) use the above link 
• Mpower: Tel: 0808 808 .+321 sllpport@male-rape.org.uk 
Specifically supp0l1ing male survivors of rape and st'\ual assault 
338 
If you have any further questions about the research please contact either: 
Clare Gunby 
Tel: 0151 231 5834 
email: c.gunby@2008.1jmu.ac.uk 
Dr. Caryl Beynon 
Tel: 0151 231 4540 
email: c.m.beynon@ljmu.ac.uk 
If you wish to receive a summary of findings please email Clare Gunby with requests. 
Send the survey weblink to friends who might also be interested in completing it: 
http://www.survey.1jmu.ac.uk!sexandalcohol 
339 





Reasons for the research 
Confidentiality of interviews, use of tape recorder, nothing said in inteniew will be 
individually attributed etc. 






How many rape trails have you tried? 
What proportion of your work is made up of sexual offences? 
Are rape cases different from other criminal trials? Do you deal with them in e\~\(tly the 
same way as other cases? 
The government has expressed concerns about the low rape conviction rate in the UK. 








Could you talk about the number of rape cases you see where the complainant has been 
drinking alcohol 
Have defendants also been drinking? 
What levels of intoxication are you seeing? 
When alcohol is involved in a rape case, does this impact on conviction? In what ways? 
What for you are the main problems prosecuting/defending these cases? 
Academic research has found that mock jurors hold stereotypes regarding alcohol 
consumption which impact on their attributions of responsibility in rape cases. Do you 
have similar concerns? 
Capacity 
• In your experience, are the jury provided with assistance on how to address the 
problems of intoxication and the capacity to consent? 
What does that assistance typically include? 
• Do you think 'capacity' needs to be defined in legislation? 
Is it possible to define in law the point of incapacity'? 
• In relation to the evidential presumptions. during the draft phases of the 2()03 act it \\a" 
initially proposed that there should be an additional evidential presumption which 
covers the circumstance of e\treme drunkenness. \\'hat do you think the 
advantages/disadvantages of having this additional presumption are'? 
3.+0 
• Do you thlnk further legal change in the area of voluntary intoxlcation and rape j, 
necessary? What would you recommend if so? 
The presumptions 
• In how many cases that you have tried have the presumptions come into play/or should 
have come into play? 
Rebuttable 
Conclusive 
• In your experience/opinion, how much evidence is needed to rebut a presumption 
• To what extent do judges explain to the jury how the presumptions operate? 
Evidential presumption f 
'any person has administered to or caused to be taken by the complainant, without the 
complainant's consent, a substance which, having regard to H'hen it It'US administered or taken, 
was capable of causing or enabling the complainant to be stupefied or Ol'erp0H'ered at the time 
of the relevant act. ' 
• Do you have experience of using this presumption? 
• Is a distinction drawn between the terms 'administered' and 'caused to be taken' in 
practice? 
If so, how are these circumstances being defined/interpreted? 
• What are the range of situations encompassed by 'without the complainant's consent'? 
Would it include the circumstance where an already drinking complainant 
unknowingly consumes higher quantities of alcohol than intended, due to 
the defendant's misrepresentation? 
Concluding questions 
• Is there anything further you would like to add which hasn't been addressed? 
,3.·+1 
Appendix C: study two consent form 
I Informed consent fonn: Barrister copy 
Title of study: Sexual activity and consent: legal Perspective 
Researchers: Ms Clare Gunby, Centre for Public Health, Faculty of Health and Applied 
Social Sciences ~ Dr Anna Carline, School of Law, Faculty of Bu ine and Law, 
Liverpool John Moores University . 
o I confirm that I have read and understood the information heet fo r thi tudy and ha e 
had the 0ppOItunity to ask questions. 
o I understand that my palticipation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any 
time, without giving a reason and without prejudice . 
o I agree to palticipate in thi s interview. 
o I understand that I can decline to answer any questions which 1 fee l uncomfo l1able 
answenng. 
o I consent to the interview being audio recorded. 
o I understand that my responses will be held confidentiall y and only the re earcher will ha e 
direct access to them. 
o I confirm that quotes from the interview may be reported in publi shed document. but 
that this will be anonymou s and no-one will be able to identi fy that it wa I that poke 
the quoted words. 
Name of Pruticipant Date 
N ame of Re earcher Date 
ianatur c 
ianatur c 
Appendix D: study two information sheet 
LIVERPOOL JOHN MOORES UNIVERSITY 
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET: 
Barrister copy 
Title of Project: Sexual Activity and Consent: legal perspectives 
Re~earc~ers: Ms Clare Gunby, Centre for Public Health, Liverpool John Moore 
Umverslty; Dr Anna Carline, School of Law, Liverpool John Moores University. 
Y.ou are being invited to take pa11 in a research study conducted by Ms Clare Gunby fro m 
LIverpool John Moores University. Please take time to read the followin o- info rmati on and a k if 
there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more infonnati~1 . You are al 0 f ree to 
contact Dr Carline in confidence, on the following number, if you have any que tion or ant 
more infonnation about the study: 0151 231 3723. Thi s study ha the approval of ] ud o-e Da id 
Hanis, QC and Liverpool John Moores ethical research committee. 1= 
Purpose of the study 
The research is a joint venture between the School of Law and Centre fo r Public Health at 
Liverpool John Moores University. The aim of thi s strand of the research i to interview coun el 
who have experience in trying rape cases either on behalf of the defence or the pro eClIti on. 
The interviews will focu s on the law of con ent and examine i sues relating to vo luntary 
intoxication and consent. We are interested in yo ur expeli ences and opini on with respects to: 
the problems of trying rape cases; the definition of consent ; the pre umpti ons ' and whether the 
Sexual Offences Act 2003 has improved thi s area of law. We anticipate interview will la t fo r 
approximately 1 hour. The research will help to highlight the workings of the 2003 Sexual 
Offences Act in practice, its merits and possible areas of concem . 
Confidentiality and Participation 
We recognise that thi s is a sensiti ve area of law and will treat all re pon e with the utmo t 
respect and confidentiality. The interview will be recorded so that impol1ant information i not 
mi ssed. However, if at any time you wi sh for the recorder to be turned off, it can be. You are 
free to end the interview at any time. Only the research team will have acce s to your re pon e 
and we will not identify you in per on at any stage in the re earch proce . If Oll are happ to 
have your quotes used in final reports they will be anonymi ed and. not attributed to ou 
individually. Your in volvement i completel y voluntary and you can wIthdraw from the tud 
retrospectively by contacting one of the researchers below. 
Research participants will be a sured of conf idential ly. In accordance with th Brit i~ h 
P sychological Soc ieti es code of ethics, in exc~ptio n a l circum ~ an e . and \V h re Lh r 1. 
sufficient evidence to raise se li ous concern regardll1g the afet or Intere t f the parti ipam r 
others who may be threatened by the pru1icipant beha iour or ac t.ion ·, , u h t ps will e La],. n 
that ru'e judged nece sru"y to info rm third pru1ie . Onl then wIl l th nfid nli a ll rul 
broken by the re eru·cher. 
34 
If you are happy to have your quotes used in future reports then plea ... e tick thi ... box = 
Name of Participant Date Signature 
Name of Researcher Date Signature 
This form will be kept securely, and in a separate place from your responses. 
If you wish to contact the researcher or have further questions please get in touch: 
Ms. C. Gunby (BSc (Hons), MSc) 
PhD Research Student 
Centre for Public Health 
Faculty of Health and Applied Social Science 
Liverpool John Moores University 
4th Floor Kingsway House 
Hatton Gardens 
Liverpool L3 2AJ 
Email: c.gunby@2008.1jmu.ac.uk 
Tel: 01512315843 
Dr. Anna Carline (LLB (Hons), LLM, PhD) 
Senior Law Lecturer 
The School of Law 
Faculty of Business and Law 
Liverpool John Moores University 
John Foster Building 
98 Mount Pleasant 
Liverpool L3 5UZ 
Email: a.carline@ljmu.ac.uk 
Tel: 0151231 372 
Other relevant Contact Information: 
C . . F d . t' . httQ'//\\\\\\.rapecrisis.or~.llkl The Rape nSIS e ela IOn.. Ch h' d Merseyside: http://\\\\\\.rapl'Cl'lllrl'.nr~! 
Ra e & Sexual Abuse Support Centre es Ire an '. Ra~e & Sexual Abuse Centre Merseyside: httQ://w\\ \\ .ra'-<llllL'r'L'\ slde.\)! ~I 
Appendix E: study three vignette 
?n the 26
th
• October 2006 the following case appeared in Boumemouth cro~rn court before the 
Judge and JUry. Please read the case carefully: . 
On .the ~th of February 2006, Benjamin visited his brother Michael who was a student at the 
UmversIty of Boumemouth. Michael shared his flat with five other students. one of whom was a 
female student called Michelle. Ben and Michelle had met on a previous occasion and Michelle 
agre~d to spend the even~ng with Ben, Michael and Michael's girlfriend Holly. All four drank a 
conSIderable amount dUrIng the evening. Michelle drank two pints of cider and around -1--6 
vodka and red b~lls. Ben, who had also been drinking earlier in the day, had two pints of larger 
before also movmg on to vodka and red bull. Michael and Holly left the bar first at about 
2.00am and were shortly followed by Ben and Michelle. CCTV documents Ben and Michelle 
walking back to the shared flat arm in arm. 
Both girls were affected by the alcohol; when they got back to the flat Hollv was sick in the 
kitchen and Michelle in the shower in her bedroom. Michelle reported to th-e jury that her next 
memory of events was lying on her bed having no recollection of how she got there. She recalls 
Ben also being on the bed, his face close to hers and asking if she had a condom, to which she 
replied 'no'. Michelle reported not wanting to have sex but not knowing how to stop it. She 
stated that she was not feeling coordinated within her body due to the effects of alcohol. She 
recalls Ben's penis in her vagina but had no recollection of how long intercourse lasted, whether 
Ben has used a condom or whether he had ejaculated. After the sex, Ben asked Michelle if she 
wanted him to stay with her in the room, to which she replied 'no'. Michelle remembers Ben 
leaving and shutting the bedroom door behind him. At around 4.25am Michelle called her friend 
Naomi, the conversation was marked with tears and crying. Michelle gave some detail of the 
evening and complained that she had 'been used'; she did not use the word rape. 
Michelle acknowledged that her memory of events was patchy, that she did not explicitly say no 
to intercourse and agreed that there were periods where she had no recollection and therefore 
could not say whether she was responding to Ben's advances or giving him encouragement 
during these times. Her case remained that she did not consent to the sexual activity. The 
medical evidence collected from the forensic examiner neither advanced or undermined her case 
of rape. 
Ben's defence throughout was that although Michelle may have been less inhibited because she 
was drunk, she was lucid enough to consent to sex, that she did so and that he reasonably 
believed she was consenting. Ben acknowledged that Michelle was worse for drink but that he 
was 'absolutely positive' she was awake and conscious throughout the sexual intercourse. Ben 
reported that after he had witnessed her be sick when they arrived back at the flat, he bought her 
some water and helped clean her up, after which he went out for a cigarette. When he returned 
to Michelle's room to check she was ok she was awake and laying on her bed having changed 
into her pyjamas. Ben stated that after she had been sick ~ichelle was far mo~e lucid and . 
coherent. He sat on the bed and stroked her, he insisted MIchelle welcomed hIS advances. which 
progressed from stroking of a comforting nature to sexual touc~ing. ~en report~d that MIchelle 
seemed keen and responded to his touching positively by moamng qUIetly. rollIng.onto her 
back, removing her own pyjama trousers and opening ~er legs. Ben agreed that MIchelle wa.s 
intoxicated and influenced by alcohol but did not perceIve her to be so drunk that she \\ as 
incapable of consenting. 
3-l5 
Appendix F: study three focus group guide 







Do you think Ben was found guilty of rape or acquitted and why? 
Do you think Ben should have been found guilty of rape and why? 




How serious an offence? 
Would you send Ben to prison? 
For how long? 
What factors impact on whether or not you believe Michelle was rapped? 
Should Michelle be held at all accountable for the events that occurred? 
Ben was not found guilty of rape, 
• 
• 
Why do you think this might have been? 
What may have been in the minds of the jury? 
• Do you think the outcome would have been different if only Michelle had been 
drinking? 
• Do you think the outcome would have been different if neither Michelle nor Ben had 
been drinking? 
• What percentage of rape cases reported to the police do you think are false allegations? 
• What percentage of rape cases that involve alcohol consumption do you think are false 
allegations? 
• Are false rape reports more likely when alcohol has been consumed and if so, why? 
3--1-6 
Appendix G: study three consent form 
Informed consent form: Participant copy 
Title of Study: Lay perspectives towards non-consensual ex and alcohol u e 
Researchers: Ms Clare Gunby and Dr Caryl Beynon, Centre of Public Health Li erpool 
John Moores University. Dr Anna Carline, School of Law, Liverpool John Moore 
University 
o I confirm that I have read and understood the information heet for thi tudy and ha e 
had the opportunity to ask questions. 
o I understand that my pal1icipation i voluntary and that I am free to wi thdra at an 
time, without giving a reason and without prejudice . 
o I agree to pm1icipate in thi s focu s group. 
o I understand that I can decline to answer any questi on which I fee l uncomfo l1able 
answenng. 
o I consent to the focu s group being audio recorded. 
o I understand that my responses will be held anonymou ly and onl y the re earcher ill ha 
direct access to them. 
o I confirm that quotes from the focu s group may be reported in publi hed document but 
that thi s will be anonymou s and no-one will be able to identify that it wa I that poke 
the quoted words. 
Name of Pal1icipant Date 
ignatur 
Name of Researcher Date 
ignature 
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LIVERPOOL JOHN MOORES UNIVERSITY 
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET 
Title of project: Lay perspectives towards non-consensual sex and alcohol u e 
Researche~s: ~s Clare Gunby a~d Dr Caryl Beynon , Centre for Public Health. Li verpool John 
Moores Umverstty . Dr Anna Carlme, School of Law, Li verpool John Moore Uni ver it 
You are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide it is imp0l1ant that ou 
understand why the research is being done and what it involve. Plea e take time to read the 
following information. Ask if there is anything that is not clear or YOll would like more 
information on. 
1. What is the purpose of the study? 
The research project aims to examine student 's attitude and per pective toward non-
consensual sex that takes place after people have been dlinking alcohol and are ver drunk . Th 
research is a joint venture between the School of Law and Centre for Public HeaJth at Li erpool 
John Moores University. 
2. Do I have to take part? 
No. It is up to you to decide whether or not to take pal1. If YO ll do you will be given thi s 
information sheet and asked to sign a consent fonn. You are still free to withdraw at any tim 
and without giving a reason. A decision to withdraw will not affect your rights/any future 
treatment/service you receive. 
3. What will happen to me if I take part? 
• The aim of this strand of the research is to calTY out focu group di cu ion with 
pal1icipants and to gauge opi nions on a vignette (a blief written cenario that in 01 e, 
two people drinking together and then havi ng sex) that will be pre ented. 
• The focu s group wi ll involve di scussions between about six people who wi ll all be of 
the same gender. 
• We are interested in your perspectives, not your personal ex pelience , and antic ipate 
that the focus group will last fo r approximately 4S minute. 
4. Are there any risks / benefits involved? 
Thi s is an especially sensitive area and if the content of the di cussions .rai e concern fo r . ou 
then we have identified speciali st agencies that you can contact for adVIce. The e are pro Ided 
at the end of thi s infonnation sheet. The research wi ll help provide further in ight int the r Ie 
of alcohol in peoples ' understandings of non-consensual ex. 
5. Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential? . 
We recogni se that thi s is a sensiti ve area and wi ll treat all re pon e with the ~tm t reo p t and 
anonymity. We will record the foc us group so that we do not m.i im~orta~t II1forn:atlO~ . Onl 
the research team wi ll have access to your respon e and we WI ll not Identlf oU .ln pIn. tr 
you are happy to have your quotes used in fi~al report the wi ll ~ anonyml ~ed ~nd .n t 
attributed to you individually. Your invol vement I completel oluntal I and ou an \\ nhdl a\\ 
from the study retro pectively by contacting one of the re earcher below: 
Contact Details of Researcher 
348 
Ms. C. Gunby (MSc (Hons), BSc) 
PhD Research Student 
Centre for Public Health 
Faculty of Health and Applied Social Science 
Liverpool John Moores University 
4th Floor Kingsway House 
Hatton Gardens 
Liverpool L3 2AJ 
Email: c.gunby@2008.ljmu.ac.uk 
Tel: 0151 2315843 
Dr. Anna Carline (LLB (Hons), LLM, PhD) 
Senior Law Lecturer 
The School of Law 
Faculty of Business and Law 
Liverpool John Moores University 
John Foster Building 
98 Mount Pleasant 
Liverpool L3 5UZ 
Email: a.carline@ljmu.ac.uk 
Tel: 0]51231372 
Contact Details of Specialist Support Agencies 
If you have been affected by the issues raised in this study please contact one of the below 
agencIes: 
• Juniper Lodge (support for men and women who have experienced rape or ~exual 
assault) 
www.juniperlodge.org.uk 
Tel: 0116 2733330 
• Leicester Rape Clisis: (support for women who have experienced sexual violence) 
www.jasminehouse.org.uk 
Tel: 0116 2558852 
• First step (supporting men who have experienced sexual violence) 
www.firststepleicester.org 
Tel: 0 I 16 2548535 
• Rape & Sexual Abuse Centre Merseyside: 
http://www.rasamerseyside.org/ 
Tel: 0151 666 1392 
• The Rape Crisis Federation: 
http://www.rapecrisis.on!.uk/ 
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